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KIDDLK EAST 

" ..... , SUBPl!l25 

i~Clvn~\an~~~~§~~-~~·:~i~~~~)!;The~ tense situation tn-t.he Mlddle East Is 

tiona -$48, IS0, 000 of concern to the eomm1ttee. The 
data de.p..~ng involvement of the SOViet Unlon 

-43,800,000 the danger to world peace resulting 

such involvement cannot be ignored by ";~~~~~~~~~~~~~ UnJ,ted States. 
In recogn1t1on of this situation, the Con

gress approved .section 501 of H.R. 1'1123. 

-95,200,000 

:~~:;:;,~,people know~that the gen-
of defense- dollars will not 

done. It does take money 
takes money wisely spent 

to earth p1a.nn1ng. 
to increase its 

Intercontinental 
submarine 

forces 

the defense authorizatJ,on bill. 
Punds for this purpose are handled 

through the m1l1ta.ry assIstance prognlDl. 
BrBATIlGIC J'ORCBS 

Unless there is substantial progress in the 
current strategic Arms L1.m1tation TalkS or 
some other arms limitation agreement, we 
may be requJred to begin another large step 
forward to buttress our strategiC military 
strength. More Polaris type submarines and 
more Minuteman missiles on lauchers may 
be required. 

WhUe statements presented to the Commtt_ 
mittee expressed. alarm over the growing So
Viet strategic power- in submarine and land._ 
based intercontinental m1ss1les on launchers, 
neither the budget nor the author1za~on bID 
proposed any fundS for add.1tlonal strategic 
in1ss11es on launchers at this time. OUr 
country has not yet crossed. this bridge, but 
If there is no arms limitation agreement 
and. the SoViet butldup continues, we must 
increase our strategic ,forces or be strategi-
cally outgunned. . 

DEFEND DEPAKTMEN'l' J4ANAGBlIlENT 

One of the major objectives of many of 
the reductions which have been reeom
meBded. by the Committee in the accom
panying b1ll lIJ to tighten up the operations 
of the Department of Defens""& and make the
Department more efficient for the critical 
ttmes ahead.. 

What 18 said in the report by way of erit
ic1sm of the Defense Department should not 
be construed as spectal criticism of the pres_ 
ent holders of defense positions. OUr con
cern relates to problems and. procedures of 
long standing which have been recogn1ze(l 
by high Defense ofilclals. 

DELAY IN REPORTING BILL 

The Comm1ttee regrets that the Defense 
Appropriation Bill ls being presented at a 
late da.te again this year. 

The Defense bill was scheduled to be re
ported from the Committee on Appropria
tions on June 3, 1970. The Committee com
pleted. the h~ on MAy 13th, exactly on 
the schedule laid down early in the year, ai:Ld. 
would have been· able to meet the reporting 
schedule. However, most procurement and. 
all research, development, test, and evalua
tion approprtatlons have, in recent years. re
quired annual authorization.. The annual 
authorization legislation conference report 
did not clear Congress untIl October 1. The 
House passed the authorizlng Ieg1sIatton on 
May 6, the Senate on September 1. The con~ 
ferees met first on September 22. 

After authorization levels are e.st&bllshed. 
on a bUI of the magnitude, importance, and 
complexity of the Defense Appropriation bID, 
it 18 desirable that the Appropriations Com
mittee have a reasonable tune in which to 
reView the hearings, reach deeis10ns on the 
many items involved. in the bill, write an 
adequate report, and present the bill to the 
HoWN:' of Representatives. 

".;';!,~~ing'!,pTpOO~;p,;;of~te;;ni in the past, funds have been on, •• ''''tr,.::: for weapons and other obJec-
when Defense omcials -said they needed 

to find durIng the hearings 
he fOlio:,i~, Y"""": that t.hey did not use 

The lateness of the passage of the b1ll 
oomplicates efforts to eft"ectlvely manage the 
programs of the Department of Defense. Pro
gram managers cannot flrmly pIan their 
effort8. Congress is to some extent frustrated. 
in eft"orts to accelerate or reduce programs 
since spending for much of the fiseal year is 
aeeomp11.shed. under contInuing resolutions 
and sublJtantlal spending takes p~ prior to 
final Congressional action. Progrema whiCh 
Congress wishes to delete or mOdify continue 
under the ContinUing Resolution and say-
1ngs which should result trom. Oongressional 
reductions are diminished.. Reductions made 
late in the fiscal year give Department&! 
managers a very short time to ree.et to and 
1,mplement Oongres&1onal decisions. Congress 
Dlust make thorough reviews of Defense 
budgets, but Congress also needs to improve 
the timeliness of its actions. 

in which we can aft'ord a 
relaxed approach to the ":.----- The __ 

and mil1te.ry 

~~~:ff. i ~~S¥~~E~ 
throughout ~ I year 1971. M111tary person-
nel strength] the end of the flBCal year 18 
estimated tQ 2.9 m1lBon. The Navy WiUl 
have 757 coinj:nlssioned ships in the acb1ve 
:fleet inCludltw41 Polaris and Poseidon sub
ma.r1nes carry g 656 ba.ll1st1c missiles and 
the AIr ~c wtll have l,OM ICBMs on 
launchers ~drn active inventory of 13,852 
aircraft. Th·f$ forces, which are described 
in more detlai under "Major Mtlttary Pr0-
grams" latet the report Should be ade
quate to meetl the contingencies which may 

arwe. ~ 
The eJIec"t\v s of the Department Of De-

fense cannolt be measured. &OIely in terms 
of the dollar: Itel of expenditures. Unltm.1ted. 
resources dd ot overcome tnefficteney and 
mtsma.nag~e t. Instead, excessive tllIlding 
produces m~r inefficiency and niiSmanage
ment. Whatl t is country needs is more de
fense for tlle! doU81', not neoessarUy more 
dollars for dtlf1mse. 

for purposes for which it had 
approprl,ated. ThiS practIce has tended 

to downgrade the. appropriation process. For 
example, over the last nine years, Congress 
has approp-rlated over $1,600,000,000 for 71 
new ships and ship conversions which have CLOSER CONTHOL O:P CARBYOVER BALANCES 

been canceled by the Navy and. most of the In It;s action on the Defense Appropria
funds have been diverted to other shipbuild.. tlon Blll for P1scal Ye:ar 1970, the Committee 
tng programs. recommen9ed. the enactment of llmitations 

Too otten, budget estimates have been which would have made approprlat1ons for 
made without firm, foundatIons. PrOC111"ement and Research, Development, 

This is evidenced by the high level of re~ Test, and Evaluation available for obllg&tlon 
programming of defense funds whiCh has for specific periods of time rather than avall
taken place. For the past fiscal year, 1970, able until expended. This action was reeom
individual reprogramming actions for all pur~ mended as a means of tIghtening Congres
poses received by the Coromlttee involved sional control of Defense Department ap~ 
299 increases totaling $2,431,763,000 and 422 proprtatlons. The action recommended would 
reductions totaling $2,313,427,000, for a total have reduced the unobHga.ted and unex~ 
dollar change ,of more than $4.7 bll11on. pended balances in Defense ApproprIations. 

Some of these changes were minor. Some When fundS remain available until ex-
merely involved techn1cal budgetary adjust- pend.1ture, flnancial managers can recoup 
ments. But some involved major programs sums when contracts are cancelled, contin
and major national defense decisiOns. All geney funds are not utilized, programs S11p 
represent changes to Defense Budget pro- or are changed ln scope, or in other ways. 
grams presented to Congress and enacted by Such funds are held and are applled to other 
the Congress. Major programs Changed In- programs as requIred in SUbsequent years. A 
elude the Safeguard ABM, the F-14 and recent example Is In a reprogrammJ.ng re
P-Ill aIrcraft. the DD 963 destroyer pro- quest submitted. to the ColJlllUttee on Sep
gram. and otller ships and claims for cost tember 24th which "found" unexpended 
overruns in.prior year shiPQuilding programs, funds from flscal years 1961, 1962, 19611. 19M, 
restoration of the USS Guttarro (SSN--665), 1965, and 1966, primarily trom. the CODStruc
and Minuteman missiles. In addition, a num- tion of POLARIS SUbmarines, sa a eol1rC8 of 
ber of "below the threshold" reprogramming • funding. The avaUa,biUty of these funds 
which. under present procedures, do not come makes defeDBe planners, to a IJmttec1 exten.t. 
before the Oommittee, have been accom- immune from tight Congresstonal ftscal con-
pUshed. trol. 

, 
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~li'e Committees, -~'vOlVel;J.·"~·~nse 

funding apply.e .. degree Qt ~~l through 
the reprogrammIng pr~Changing the 
present "no-yea. rot appro ria-tions to :ri1U1tl .. 
year appropr1ations wou vide ad' addt .. 
tlonaJ. measure of control to the whole Con

October 0, 1970 

gress. 
The House concurred in the Committee's 

recommendation last year and the provisions 
referred to were included in the bin passed 
by the House. 

The Senate Committee concurred in the 
objectives of tll.e House but, after appeals 
made by the Defense Department. substituted 
an alternative proposition which continued. 
"no-year" appropri9ltions but required that 
future budget m1bmiSsions identify aU old 
balances aud recommend them for rescission. 
The House agreed to the Senate proposition 
in conferen<Oe. 

The alternate procedure has proven tQ be 
difficult and confUSing in opera.tion. The 
fiscal year 1971 budget reported certain 
amounts for rescission, but contrary to the 
understanding given the House conferees, in· 
cluded like and, offsetting amounts in the 
budget over and above the program amounts 
required. ThiS made the proposed rescission 
action inefrectivtl in reducing balances in that 
a resciSsion or ;reduction in new obligational. 
authority is required. in order to reach the 
budget author!1" or "President's Budget" 
amount. 

Thus, as presented in the 1971 Budget, the 
resciSSions recommended did not reduce bal· 
ances since they were offset by approprJa. 
tion reqUeBts in excess oC program require· 
ments. The sums appropriated 1l.bove program 
requirements then become part oC the un· 
Obligated bala.nee. ThiS is a flsca.l game in 
which the Committee will not partiCipate. 

Further, the a,mounts estimated for resets· 
sian appear to be based on very optImistic 
obligation rates. Probably, conSiderably 
laljer amounts should have been reported for 
resciSsion. 

In order to reduce balances as was antic.,. 
1pated in the enactment of the alternate 
legislation last year, in the accompanying b1ll 
the committee hae in each instance made an 
additional reduction in the same amount as 
the sum reported for rescission. This second 
reduction 1B a vaJ.id reduction In the new 
budget a.uthorlty :requested.. The authorizIng 
legislatIon included similar action. 

Additional confusion was created. by the 
way in wblch the estimates were presented to 
the a.uthorizing committees.. The submission 
of the Defense Department ms.d.e it appear 
that a single reduction from the a.ppropria,.
tion estimates would be a reduction in the 
budget request 'and erroneously ignored. the 
rescission requirement entirely. 

The Committee feelS that the language pro· 
posed. in the l-.ccQmpanying bill :IS more 
stralghtforward. and clea.r and will efrectlve1y 
l'educe unobllgated. balances. The language 
1& the same, ElXoept th-at the dates are 
changed to refiect the passage oC a year, as 
the language adopted. by the House last year. 

Appropriation.'l :tor moot major procure~ 
menta wUI be available for only three fiscal 
years, shlpbullding appropriations will be 
avallable for only five fiscal years, and re~ 
search, development, test, and eva.1u-ation ap· 
proprlations will be a.vailable for only two fis· 
cal yea.rs. The DE<.rense Department recognizes . 
these terms as approxima.te average spend· 
out periods and In its internal operat1ons re~ 
quires that the mJ.lltary departments obtain 
the approvaJ. of the 6ecrebary Of DeCense for 
the reutillzatlon of any balance avalla.ble be· 
yond these time periods. 

[Further portions of this report will 
appear in a. subsequent issue of the 
RECORD.] 

I have been complaining to the De
fense Department, as others have for 

years, "Why don't you put a man on the 
job and give him time to do It?" otten 
about the time the project begins to 
flounder, he is transferred somewhere 
else. 

If you were to run an American busi· 
ness and had a man on the job for a few 
weeks, a few months. or maybe a couple 
of years or a bit more, and then trans
ferred him to some other job, you would 
often have nothing but chaos. That is one 
of the reasons we have had so much in .. 
efllciency in the Department of Defense. 
Officials often do not let people stay in 
jobs long enough to know what it is all 
about. If there is anyone who has hit 
that point hard, it is that great and ad
mirable military statesman, Admiral 
Rickover. I am told by omcials in the 
Pentagon that something is going to be 
done about this. I believe a policy change 
is in the offing and that is very encour
aging. We can get a lot more for our 
money, and have less likelihood of tax 
increases, and perhaps additional funds 
for other programs of a high·priority 
nature if this can be achieved. 

I could go on at great length, Mr. 
Chairman, but let me quote further from 
our report: 

PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION' TRAVEL 

The Committee has long been critlcaJ. of 
the crequency with which ,the services move 
their people from assignment to assignment. 
It haa been a common practice oC the 00Jn· 
mittee for many years to apply reductions to 
this a.rea. However. even though the reduc· 
tions have been made, the services have 
shown only modest Improvement in this 
a.rea. 

During this year's hearings many pages of 
testimony were devoted to the very serious 
retention problems now being experienced 
by the services. One of the major factors 
leading young officers and enlisted personnel 
to resign Crom the service is the Crequency 
with which they are shumed Crom assign. 
ment to assignment. Yet the rotation pol1cies 
of the mlUtary departments continue un. 
abated. 

The Blue Ribbon Defense Panel in their 
Report to the President and to the Secre
tary oC DeCense was highly critical of current 
rotation policies. The Panel in their report 
stated: 

Offi.cers and enlisted men are rotated 
among assignments at much too frequent 
Intervals. 

It Is clear from the evidence that the rota
tion practices which have been Collowed "re.
sult In (a.) excessive and wasteful cost. (b) 
inefficiencies in management, and (c) dlf. 
fiCUlty In fixing responslbll1ty. 

A staff study of Army, Navy and Air Force 
promotiOns to General Officer and Flag rank 
in 1969 revealed. this situa.tlon: there were 
174 officers in the group and their average 
service was 24 years; these omcers had been 
given 3,695 assignments, or an average or 21 
per man; the average duration per assJgn~ 
ment was 14 months. 

Looked at another way, the average of. 
flcers had spent: 8 years in Operat1oDal. as. 
slgnments, 5 years in Service Schools and. 
other educational ~Ignments, and 11 yea.m 
in starr Assignments. ~ 

For fiscal year 1971 the budgets of all 
branches oC the service reflect a reduction 
in Permanent Change of Station Travel be
loW their 1970 budgeted. level. lIowever. this 
reduction results from decreases In troop 
strength and not from any improvements in 
rotation pollcy. These reductions Me re
Dected. in the follOWing table. 

PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION TRAVEL 

Fiscal year 
1970 

Army ••••• ,_ $613,441,000 
Na~ ________ 264,898,Q{)O 
ManneCorps- 106,860,000 
Air Force_. __ 418,150,000 

Fiscal year 
1971 

$524,691,000 
229,965,000 
105,125,000 
414,760, ODD 

Reduction 

-$88,750,000 
-34,933,000 
-i, 735, 000 
-3,390,000 

While the Committee applauds the above 
reductions it must be reemphasized that 
these reductions do not reflect improvements 
in rotation polley. Therefore, the Committee 
has appUed. an additional reduction oC 10 
percent to each service. However, because oC 
the Cact that the fiscal year is now one-fourth 
over, a 10 percent reduction applied to three
fourths of the year will result in a dollar 
savings oC 7.5 percent. This additional reduc
tion totals $95,175,000. 

The Committee -appreciates the problems 
faced by the M1lltary Departments in con_ 
nection with ,the high volume oC personnel 
movement neceSSitated by our commitments 
in SOutheast Asia. This has be&n taken into 
account in determining the appropriate re
duction and the Committee's action in no 
way interferes with the funds required to 
support our withdrawal plans or any per
manent change oC station moves that wlll re
sUlt trom such plans. 

The current rotation pol1cies oC the Milt· 
t&ry Departments are unrealistic and must be 
revised. The Committee expects the Depart
ment oC DeCense to thoroughly review exist
ing policy and procedures and to initiate the 
necessary changes. The Department oC De· 
fense Is directed to report to the COmmittee 
the changes In the permanent change of sta
tion assignment regulations as developed. 
The Committee Ukewise intends to closely 
scrutinize the budget request for fiscal yeal' 
1972 for Permanent Change oC Station Travel 
and will expect to see a budget request that 
reflectB meaningt'Ul change In exIsting rota
tion policy. 

I might mention one other thing. I 
have here a newspaper article of Au
gust 3 which tells about our firing of a 
-Poseidon missile, the follow·on to the 
Polaris missile, 20 miles oft' the coast of 
Florida. A Russian ship was a short dis
tance from the firing point., We were 
being rushed more or less by the SOviet 
ship. Then, after the successful firing, 
when we attempted to pick up the debris. 
the Russian ship ran across the bow of 
our Navy ship, and our ship had to re
verse at full speed in order to prevent a 
collision. 

Do Indignities like that grow out of 
the fact that America is weak? Is it ert· 
dence that we are weak that these kinds 
of things happen? Is it because the de
fense budget is too small? Of course not. 
That is ridiculous. There was the hijack· 
lug on the high s .... of the U.S.S. Pueblo. 
Did that little Asian country, which we 
could liquidate in a few hours, do that 
because of the mUltary weakness of our 
country? Was it because of. the weakness 
of our Army or NavY or Air Force? Of 
course not. We had the power to react, 
but we chose another course. and I am 
not passing judgment on the course we 
chose. " 

Our lack of military might was not a 
factor in this incident. Some people do 
not seem to understand that. 

Do Members think the trouble in the 
Mediterranean Is because of the mllitary 
weakness of the country or the lack of 
the expenditure of defense dollars by the 
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e? Do Members thlnk probably be below the President·s re- Mr, BYRNES of Wisconsin. Then, you 

not. We know of the quests in the appropriation bills-per- will have a cutrent one for us up to date 
ave arisen In the Med1- haPS In the range of $1 bUllon, give or In the early part of next week? 

terranean arejl. of the inroads which take a few hundred million. Mr. MAHON. That Is correct. 
Mve been _ e by the SOviet UnIon. In other words, the Members can say Mr. BYRNES of WIsconsin. I thank 
Military migllt not been the control- there Is every Indlcation that when this the genlJeman. 
ling factor. Congress adjonrns, whenever it Is after Mr. ADDABBO. Will the genlJeman 

What I am trYing to say is that money the election, we Will be below the Presi- yield? 
will not bUY~' erything. It is not the dent's budget in the appropriation bills. Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman. 
only factor in! e equation. Money can- Just exactly what the figure will be I do Mr. ADDABBO. On page 5 of the re-
not give will d stabUity to people. We not, of course, know at this time. but port we discuss the serious question of 
do have to spe a great deal of money. perhaps it will be in the area of $1 billion, the Middle East. In, the defense author
and I thlnk ~ defense budget may be give or take. lzation bill we have a section 501 relative 
higher next y~ in some respects if the ' Mr. BYRNES of _Wisconsin. I am ask- to aid in that area. Are there any funds 
SOviet Union .. which is almost as strong ing the gentleman whether he will have or is there any provision in the appro
as this countrY now"'-'&lthough the Pres- a compilation as to where we stand that priation bill that would cover any aid 

,ident spoke lajs~ night and -referred to us he will be· able to put in the RECORD or for that area? 
as the most: ~werful NSJtion in the in some way make available to the mexn-' Mr._ MAHON. Yes. There are funds in 
world. and, atm' he Is rlght--con- bershlp as to each of the appropriation this bill which would be available for 
tinues to bull up Its intercontinental bills on which we have acted, and what Increasing American strength In the 
bo.llistic mIss11 or the equivalent there- Is the statns of bills that have not gone Middle East area. Of course, we are 
of in sub!llarlj><$, and If the arms 1imita- to the White House as of the time we aware of elements of the U.S. fleet which 
tion talks do !npt work out successfully, recess next week. I wonder if the gentle- we have recently sent there at a cost 01 
and the anna I race continues. If this man could do that, either through his $50 milIlon. that is when' we compute 
haP. pens we~, going to be outgunned staff on the Appropriations Committee related costs. SO these funds are in Some 
strategiCally ess we increase our stra- of the Joint COmmittee on Reduction of respect available for increasing_ our 
tegle--powe~ d that would mean more Federal Expenditures. strength in that part of the world. 
tntercontblen ballistic missiles. I hope I would say to the gentleman, I have Mr. ADDABBO. Relative to the au-
the lim.1tatioU ~ will prove success- difficulty reconciling his last statement thorization in the defense authOrization 
ful. If not. B.J1!d jthe arms race eontinues.- . with the last report issued by the Com- imder section 501, are those funds stated 
more Polaris ~l'marines will be required. mittee on Reduction of Federal Expendi- Wlder the foreign assistance mll1tary 
n my oPini~~ I strongly support the tures. It seems ot me--and perhaps the assistance program? 
,ubmarlne la1Jljehed missile as a deter- gentleman's recollection Is better than Mr. MAHON. These have not been 
'ent to war. i mine-that the last report of that com- provided,'but no doubt there wm be an 

What I am I trying to say is if the mittee showed we were exceeding the increased. amount proposed to be made 
)resident in .b~ peace e1fort.s--and he is budget in any_number of areas, .either in available for American participation_ in 
levot!ng his 1Iej;t energy to peace-falls, the House or in the Senate or in both. the way of aid, and that will be in a 
ve, in order ~I prevent oUr becoming a Mr. MAHON. The gentleman is re- budget estimate that will- come later in 

milltary secott4-class nation, are gOing ferring to a different aspect of the mat- this session. 
to have to spein~ more in certain areas of ter. I thought we were referring only to Mr. ADDABBO. I thank the cha:lnnaD. 
defense. I just~... an. t to say that bluntly the appropriation bills. Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
at this time, use in the interests of On the nonapPropriation bills, in man- gentleman yield? 
defense, the P mmittee on ApprOPrta- datory Tre""ury spending through back- Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman 
tions believes! e must do what is- nec- door devices or otherwise. the latest from Washington.' 
essary to be ~ ng. Regardless of cost, budget scorekeping report showed we Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Chairman. the com
we must do ~t which is necessary to were over $2" billion above the budget. mittee report refers in its remarks on 
preserve the ~puty and strength of the mainly by re""on of bills from the legis- page 5 to funding the provisions for mill-' 
United States!' i . lative committees. But, of course. many tory sales credits for Israel nnder the 

Mr. BYRNlj:S of Wisconsin. Mr. Chalr- of the bills-both appropriation and non- "Military Assistance Program." Am: I 
man. will th~ +!ntleman "yield? appropriation-have not been finalized. correct in assuming that this is really a 

Mr. MAHi4.1IN. I yield to the gentleman I do not" know what the final outcome descriptive term and that the funds will 
from Wiscom· . will be. - eventually be appropriated pursuant to 

Mr B of WIS' co--,- Mr Ch . the Milltary Procurement Act? 
• ....,.;n.u. • Rlr- Mr. BYRNES of Wlsco--m' . The gen_ 

man I 't te th IJ ' = Mr. MAHON. I do not know at this 
• app a e gen eman s re- tIeman's figure of. a billion dollars under time just how the funding request wlll 

mar!h with - e pect to the defense bill, the budget, I -assume, does not take into be forwarded to Congress. I know and I 
wh1c is c~~y before us. but I would consideration- the excess over the budget have on very high authority that a :::, ~\:.m sot;:,:t;':":;, ~=~; contained in the Independent Omces ap- budget esthnate will be submitted at a 
House, before e recess next week, as to propriation bill which was vetoed? later date. How it will be handled by
where we sta~ in the area of appropria- Mr. MAHON. Yes, I was hazarding a COngress will be determined at that time. 
tlons vIs-a-vlIlfe budget, and with re- guess as to the probable !ina! outcome I cannot tell how the request will be 
.poet to ite"'4. at will still be held over, for all of the 14 regular annual appro- transmitted to congreSs. ~ 
and where tl1 are, and what will be priation bills, including a new bill to I yield to the gentleman from LoUisI
before us 'W en we reconvene in replace the _ vetoed bill. Of course that ana (Mr. PASSlIlAN) for an answer pn 
November. ,,! bill, when it passes, will. I assume, be be- that. 

I believe:t: Members WOuld. ap- low the total of the one the President Mr. PASSMAN. Thank you. Mr. Chair-
preciate ha g a compilatiOB or a vetoed. But even taking that into consid- man. _ 
tabulation they go home with re- eration we are still below the budget. or I assume the gentleman's queStion had 

t to h [ tand f the will be, on the appropriation bills. In the to do with the military assistance for 
spec w ell'.Ee we s as 0 recess other b111s, of,course,1t looks llke,a dlf- Is I next week, an what remains before us. rae • 

Mr. MAHO~ The gentleman has _ed ferent story. Mr. FOLEY. Yes,lndeed. 
averypertin~n question. Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Wonld the Mr. PASSMAN. I spoke with General 

Mr. Chairql , it now appears that in genlJeman advise me-he has not advised Warren this morning, and in all proba!>llc 
the 14 regulaf nnual appropriation bills me yet-whether it will be possible f", tty, at a very early date, there will be a 
dealing with ~ cnrrent fiscal year 1971, him to have a compilation as to where budget request for B supplemental and as 
the Congr"iJ ,In the aggregate, hold we stand which will be avallable to lIB qu1ckly ,as the suPplemental req .... t 
the BPProV tal somewhat below the when we recess next week? readles the House I am sure It will be 
total _ by the PresIdent. It Is too Mr. MAHON. We certalnIy will de) 80. referred to my committee and we will 
early to be tAIo recIse about the amount, We had planned to do so, jllBt as we bve iJitmedlately start hearings In order to 
but It·....... ear. that COngress will been doing periodioaJIy. bring it out as expeditionsIy as we can. 
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Does that answer your question? Mr. HALL. Becoming a second-rate 
Mr. FOLEY. My question. Mr. Chair... defensive nation in the world of nations 

man, was fer the purpose of correcting without letting the people of the United 
what I believe Is a possible mlsunder- states know It. before the fact; Is that 
standing Which could arise from the the gentleman's position? Does he favor 
committee report. I assume that the ref- this bill with or without ru:p.endment? 
erence in the committee report to mlli- Mr. MAHON. I favor this bill. However. 
tary sales crE!dits for Israel under the there are some problems in O. and M. 
military assistance program is merely which we will discuss later. Otherwise. I 
descriptive and that actually such funds think it is the best we can do under the 
will be appropriated pursuant to section circumstances and at this time. Add!

, 501 of the Military Act. tiona! funds CRn alwayS be provided if 
Mr. MAHON'. The President can re- required. 

quest fwuls under section 501 of the au- I must say that Mr. Packard is devoted 
thorlzation aet as he sees appropriate. to defense and is devoted to the security 
The fact that section 501 is carried in of the United States. He is an able man. 
one bill does not-- mean that this would He is so concerned and anxious to get 
neCessarily controL the appropriation. I the house in order so that the credibility 
think I have taken so much time, Mr. of defense will be so great that- he can 
Chairman, and I know Members would get the money that he needs in future 
like to get on with the bill, that I think years. 
I must not take further time. Mr. HALL. Is the gentleman referring 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, will the to the Fitzhugh panel? 
gentleman Yield? Mr. MAHON. Yes, I am. It endorses 

Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman everything in the panel--
from Missouri. Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, the gen-

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, members of tIeman's current calmness and equanim
this committee are certainly famlliar tty is reasurring ~e ana is very worth
with the dlstingu,ished chairman of the while. 
committee, the gentleman from Texas, Mr. MAHON. I thank my friend. 
and his farl1ung subcommittees and Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, I thank the 
their propensity for delving into the very gentleman for yielding. . 
details to which he has addressed hIm- Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 
self this morning. to· the distinguished chairman of the 

But somewhere in b!::tween broncos Committee on Armed Services, a great 
and mustangs and quoting from the patriot,.a great leader. We have all 
Under Secretary's letter, with the gen- worked together, as friends for the se
tleman's HUncolnese" oratory and his enrity of the United States and we have 
propensity for Shakespearean histrionics, helped keep it the strongest power in 
I failed to get whether he is for this bill the world. 
that his committee brings onto the floor Mr. RIVERS. I just want to say to the 
of the House, or not. distinguished chairman that I have 

Would the gentleman state in Ute listened to his statement. I think, hoW'-
affirmative or in the negative? ever, that in his zeal to try to save 

Mr. MAHON. I am overwhelmed by money-and I commend him for his el
the gentleman from Missouri and I am fort to save money-he did say some 
glad to have the opportunity to say that things which, perhaps, he wlli want to 
I wholeheartedly support this measurQ. look over again. We try to save mane,. 
and I hope it will be enacted. It is essen- in our committee all the time. I am sure 
tial to our se(~urity as a nation. the. gentleman can document the state-

As I said earlier, there are about $70 ment he has made that waste exists in 
billion in this bill and others' that will be the Department of Defense. Everyone 
required for defense and then the sup- else talks about waste in the Department 
plementai whi.ch will run into hundreds of Defense and the chairman of the 
of millions of dollars involving the Mid- Committee on Appropriations, of course, 
die East which will In added to that. can talk about waste in the Deparlment 
Then, added to that will be funds for of Defense. 
increased paj-'·. So this is not by any But, Mr. Chairman, I hope the gentle
means the tot.ality of the cost involved. man will ·read his speech carefully be-

Mr. HALL. :Mr. Chairman, if the gen- fore he leaves it in the RECORD, because 
tleman will yi.eld further, was the gen- I think when he reads it he will want 
tleman quati ng from a letter from to modifY some of his remarks in order 
someone else or is it his own concluded that his real meaning may be perfectly 
opinion when, if I may paraphrase him, clear to everyone who reads them. 
he said that the Dep.a.rtmen~ of Defense Therefore, I urge the great cbainnan 
was overfunded, overstaffed, and under- of Ule Committee on AppropriatIons to 
accomplished~' reread his remarks very carefully lest 

Mr. MAHON. I was quoting from the they be taken out of context, and could 
Deputy Secretary of Defense. be hurtful to Defense omcials. 

Mr. HALL. 'I'his is not the distinguished And I am not here trying to give you 
chainnan's conclusion, and he th1.nks a lesson in logic, but I have made some 
we should continue as I heard another remarks myself that I would like to haTe 
part of -the gentleman's speech to pro- changed. But as a friend I hope that 
vide adequate -funds--- you will review your remarks carefully. 

Mr. MAHON. Yes. Yes. we must 1>1"0- Mr. MAHON. Well. for example? 
vide necessary funds. Mr. RIVERS. I have finished. But I do 

Mr. HALL. :So that we do not become want to thank the distinguished gentle
a second-rate defensive-power natlon? man for the nice things he,said a.boui me 

Mr. MAHON. That Is right.. .. before he finished his statement. 

Mr. MAHON. I do not recall any re
marks which are out of character; but I 
would say to my good friend that I am 
a man of caution and I will carefuIly re
view my remarks. I am very pro defense 
and my only interest Is to be helpful. I 
do believe we must face up to our short
com.1ngs if we are to adequately cope 
with waste and management. 

We cannot sweep the shortcomings of 
the militaly or of Congress under the 
rug. But we must recognize perfection 
is unattainable. We stand together for 
strong defense. If we are to err it is 
better to err on the strong side. I thank 
my good. friend. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman. I yield 
my""lf 15 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman. at the very' outset I 
think I would be remiss if I did not at 
least briefiy comment on the President's 
peace proposal that he made to the Na
tion and to the world last night. I hope 
and trust that it is a step toward peace 
that we all earnestly desire. It was met 
with acclaim in all of the capitols of 
the world with the exception of one, and 
that was Hanoi, and of course silence 
from Peking and Moscow. I should like 
also to recall to the House that on Sep
tember 1 of this year I telegraphed the 
President recommending that he make 
such a cease-tIre proposal. 

Mr. Chairman, as always, my good 
friend and colleague, the gentlemar 
from Texas (Mr. MAHON), and the dis· 
tinguished 'chairman of· our L>efense
Subcommittee, has presented the defense 
appropriation bill to the House in what 
I beHeve to be a very succinct and under· 
standable form. 

Last December we who serve on the 
subcommittee took justifiable pride in 
presenting to the House after many, 
many months of work, a military bud
get showing the greatest dollar reduc
tion since fiscal year 1954, at the end of 
the Korean war. So it is even with more 
pride that we bring to you today the 
1971 appropriation which is more than 
$6 billion less than the fiscal 1970 figure 
reported by our subcommittee last year. 

Further, the $66 billion plus is almost 
$2.1 billion below the amount requested 
for fiscal 1971. 

I should also like to point out to the 
committee that the defense appropria
tion subcommittee has decreased the 
budget. the military budget. in the past 
4 years alone by $14.5 billion, which is 
a credible figure and a record that this 
subcommittee is also very proud. 

Now these reductions have real mean
ing for the taxpayers and added signi
ficance in that they indicate a scaled
down level of spending on the Viet
namese conflict. In that respect, I think 
all fair-minded Members on both ·sides 
of the aisle will agree that the Presi
dent is doing an admirable job of resolv
ing this tragic and over·prolonged war. 

This adminJstration has fuI:filled and 
is fuIftll1ng every promise and pledge 
that the President has made regarding 
the war, including the withdrawal of our 
troops from cambodia by last June 30. 
After the years of frustration and dis1l
lusionment created by the overly optimis
tic Pl"OIIIliseo awl broken pledges of the 
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previous • tratlon, the American 
public IS ~ to realize that "the 
new -tt ion keeps lis promises 
that lis word l$ Is bond. 
Presiden~:.I~n said he would VIetnamlze the wa and this he Is dolng-

the Vle_ on program is WOI'klng 
and working "W 1. When he took oftice 
21 months~, 0, there were 540.000 
American in Vle_m. That graph 
has gone dQ'W to 375~OOO American 
troops today+tJIat is 165,000 less-with 
every assuranc~ that at least-and I em
phasize that+1L.·' t least 260,000 will be 
out by next S"g. 

President NIi*,n promised to use every 
honorable II1<!al>s to bring about peace 
through neg04l~tions, and I think we are 
all heartened ~ •. b the tact that again last 
night he call tor a cease-fire In the 
hope ot enco gIng meaningful talks 
.. t the peace ta e In Paris. 

PresIdent HI*on made that pledge
'"to reduce ~rican Involvement and 
not to increase I it. to bring peace in ac
cordahce with tlhe 1962 Accards and not 
to prolong the ",ar"-and he is keeping 
that pledl!"e. • ' 

I think trli is due in great measure, 
too, to our frie d and former coUeague, 
3ecretary ot euse Melvin Laird, who 
'~t with us ~ t,<: subcommittee aud we 
ought side by ,side against the poliCies 
f President ~ohnson and Secretary 
{cNamara. 
Mel Laird 11; jL great Secretary 'Of De

ense, totally .~cated to the objectives 
t peace, a ""'. of the highest principles 

and integrity w 0 is a strong right hand 
of President: ixon in restoring cred
ibility to our: ational Government. He 
stands In sharp ;contrast to his predeces
sor. 

Though ther~ is still a road for us to 
travel, I sIn""~y believe that the eud· 
of this tragic .plsodeln our history is 
in sight. We c~n see, at long last, light 
at the eud Of Ithe tunnel. 

The President's message last night as
sures us of hill' ~ceasing efforts to bring 
about peace ~gh negotiations. The 
fact that he hlj.s kept every pledge and 
promise made ~ut the war in the Past 
augurs well f"r: the tact that the pledge 
he made to en/! the war, and the bill 
!:>etore us to(1at, with lis great reduc
!;Ions, is evidell"e that the war is Indeed 
",Ing phased Q'lt. 

It Is with ~t distress that I call to 
,he attention Of the House that we had 
mother unfOl'tunate tragic crash of an 
~-111 aircraft last night In Texas. This 
Jl the 16th otic\:! crash that the F-l11's 
lave had. I w"nt to advise this Com
n1ttee ot the Whole that at the appro
,rlate time, ",!jen the bill Is being read 
for amendme.p~ am going to offer aD 
amendment to e out the funds for the 
1'-111 progra$l.. which total $548 million 
in this bill. I; ope that the House will 
agree with me strike out those fUnds. 

Mr. WRIGHt. Mr. Chairman, will the 
Jentleman yi~I<I? _" , 

Mr. MINS~. i am glad to yield to 
me gentleman ~rom Texas. 

Mr. WRIGnt. I thank the gentleman 
:or yielding. 11"00 want to thank the 
=tleman for ihaving been considerate 
"",ugh to hav\> advised me In advance 

i 

that be plans to offer such an amend- items and to withhOld funds from those 
ment at the appropriate time. items which are not ready for develop-

The gentleman is correct :In some ot ment or production. We feel we can say 
what he says. There have been 16 ac-- -at long last we are going to preveut cost 
ctdenls In F-1il's. This is the sixth one overruns. We are trying harder to stop 
that has produced a fatality, and it pro- waste in defense. We have tried, and tried 
duced two fatalities. That much is true. very hard, to do these hnportant things. 

I wonder if the gentleman bas com.. That does not change the fact that. in 
pared. however, the fact that consider- my opinion. we have cut too deeply in 
ing all other planes that have been built some sensitive and important areas. I 
since the early 1950's, for the number of think. some cuts are more serious than 
hours flown, there have been more 80- can be justified, and I think. they will do 
cidents and more crashes in each of harm to our defense POSture in the years 
those others than in the F-l11's. For ex- immediately ahead. We have become ae
ample, there have been 285 F-IU's flown, customed to sayiftg that, militarily. we 
and six of them have had fatalities. All. are the strongest power in the world. 
of us feel deeply regretful of any fatality. There is some question about that how. 
In the past year there have been several There is serious qUestion about 1t now. 
hundred combat planes that have Those who are really famlliar with Com
crashed. I wonder if the gentleman munist power know they are maJdng very 
knows that in 1967 there were 67 major significant progress mll1tarily. Mr. Chalr
accidents in F-4's; there were 62 in 1968; man, this bill does not contribute to 
there were 27 F-I05's that crashed in maintaining our status as the strongest 
1967 and there were only two F-l11's? military power in the world. This bm, 
Each of these others has had more acc1- and two or three more like it, will assure 
dents in -the past 2 years than the that we become a second-rate power. 
F-l11's. Does the gentleman feel that all While we are cutting back, the RUSSians 
thi3se other military planes should be cut are forging ahead, &.p.d they are forging 
out of the budget? ahead in very important areas. 

Mr. MINSHALL. I understand the con- We shall have to forge ahead also. We 
cern of the gentleman from Texas over are l@.mdng in moderniza.tion and in new 
this particular aircraft. I would be glad weapons and equipment, and 1n new 
to discuss the subject at the time I oller techniques. We are In that,critlcal pos_ 
my amendment. I have the highest re- ture where we may soon start dropping 
gard and, of course, understanding of appreclably behind the Soviets In mili
why you have such a tremendous interest ta.ry streng-th. and the world will be quick 
in this program. to get the signal. The Soviet Union knows 

In closing my only additional comment how to flex its muscles, and the world is 
would be I hope that next year, when we not fooled when we substitute words for 
bring before you a defense budget again~ weapons. 
we can make even greater reductions The report. which is a. very useful one 
than we have in fiscal 1971. and a very thorough piece of work. does 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. Mr. Chairman, not fully spell out the Soviet threat. It 
will the gentleman yield? d~ not fully spell out the strength of 

Mr. MINSHALL. I yield to the gentle- the Communist forees. I am afraid, Mr. 
man from Texas. Chainnan. it makes our own forces look 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. I just returned. more imperssive than they are. We are 
from a trip to the Strategic Air Com... strong and I do not downgrade our 
mand In Omaha, Nebr. Would the gentle- strength, but strength is relative. I am 
man also, when he o:ffers his amendment, convinced that. unless we step up our 
tell us the attitude of the Air Force or ,defense expenditures 1n important areas, 
the Department of Defense toward this we will be bypassed by 1975 and become a 
airplane? I heard nothing but praise second-rate mU1ta.ry power. 
about the airplane from the people who Mr. Chairman, I would hope that the 
are flyipg it and the people who are man- Members bere today will look carefully 
aging it. at the figures that are before us. The re-

Mr. MINSHALL. I should be glad to POrt Indicates the committee has taken 
answer the gentleman from Texas' $2.1 bOOon out of this bUl. but the cut 
comment at the appropriate time. I un- does not Include a $400 million add-on 
derstand your Interest In this program. for naval ships. That means we 'have 
I yield back the balance of my time. actually cut $2.5 billion out of this bill. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield That is 3.5 percent below the budget 
10 minutes to the gentleman from Plor- recommendation. But more signiftcantly. 
Ida (Mr. SIKEs), the nnkIng majority the 1971 budget esthnate proposes a $4 
member of the subcommittee. billion cut below the 1970 defense 

<Mr. SIKES asked and was given per- ,- program. SO'we are $6.5 billion below the 
mission to revise and extend his re- 1970 level of spending, and that is about 
marks.) a 10-percent reduction in funds for our 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman. a great deal defense forces and OUr equipment. and 
of work has gone into the preparation of modernization for the United States. 
this bill. I believe that more effort has This is more Significant if we take into 
been made, under the leadership of a consideration the fact that the cut is_ be
great chairman by a committee which is ing made despite much higher costs of 
genuinely concerned about America's de.. defense. This is the smallest fund bill 
fense, and by a very dedicated staJf, than percentagewlse for defense expenditures 
In any other bill that has come before us. that has been presented to the Congress 

The committee has tried, and tried in years. and, unless I am mistaken, the 
very hard. to pinPOint 'areas where it was lowest since before the Korean war. 
felt that cuts could be made. It has Now let me add also the tact that the 
tried very hard to eliminate nonessential Department of Defense is one of the very 
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few agencies of Government. and I think. 
th'e only agency. where budget recom
mendations' are lower than they were 
last year~ This is one of the few billa that 
has been brought to the floor by the Com
mittee on Appropriations this year 
where there r~ave been signiflcant cuts. 
In quite a few bills there were. add-ODS 
above the bud.get. This despite the fact 
that we are short in many areas in de
fense needs. Vie are short in equipment 
for ourselves and our allies. We are short 
in modernization. We are headed for 
trouble if this continues. Low budgets are 
not the fault of the committee. but aYel'
cutting adds to the gravity of the prob
lem. Here we have both. 

I want the Members to think. on the 
boldness With which the Russians are 
moving Qut-c1iplomatically and militar
ily. They can read the temper of the 
American people and of the Congress. 
They see the demands for less defense 
and more domestic spending. They see a 
gradual scaledown in our defense pos
ture. They B,re encouraged and em
boldened. Their progress in the Middle 
East Is too well known to require com
ment here. NoW', for the first time in hla
tOry, Russian 'naval units have held ma
neuvers in the Caribbean. They dared,to. 
hamper u.s. testing of its Poseidon mls
sile. They have had the colossal nerve to 
begin building a submarine base in CUba. 

Mr. Chairm:m, that submarine base in 
Cuba is mOre dangerous than the missUe 
sites which President Kennedy forced 
the Russians to withdraw some years 
ago. But -the Russians are building It and 
thus far they have met with nothing 
more serious than a single protest. 

Mr. Ch.imlan. this bill takes into 
account many different programs and 
activities. It takes into consideration re
ductions in personh~l which are pro
posed by the administration for the 
Anned Forces. I am glad to state this 
committee does not require any reduc
tion in military personnel. It forces no 
one out of uniform. It makes cuts be
cause the administration has proposed 
reductions in uniformed personnel and 
all of the budgeted figures will not be 
needed. I am concerned that those cuts 
in uniforme( personnel may be greater 
than they should be. but I realize tha~ 
reductions in personnel can be remedied 
reasonably quickly, although to remedy 
reductions is costly. It is the slowdown 
in modernization and the lack of equip
ment that is most dangerous. Moderni
zation depend,5 upon the development of 
new weapons and weapons systems, and 
this takes- time. It takes a great deal of 
time to develop a weapon and to put it in 
production. 

We know ours is an aging Navy with 
great need for modem ships. 

Look at Navy ships. We have money 
in the bill for a few adcUti'onal NaV7 
ships. Yet the number is small and it 
will be years before those modem ships 
are ready to join the fleet. We need UlaD7 
more and we need them much earlier 
than they can possibly be made available. 

The snail's pace of some of- our pr0-

grams should be shocking to WI. but I 
am afraid the American people havebeen 
made to feel we are making tremendous 
progress, 

Look at Safeguard. We are arguing 
about whether to build one or three or 
la Safeguard sites. We are embarked 
now on three Safeguard sl-tes. at a ver7 
slmr pace. Despite all the pubUclty, & 
program of this magnitude will not give 
the American people or 01U' mIssile sites 
an;r signiftcant protection. At this level 
it Is a prototype program only. It should 
be expanded, for at the present rate 
it is going to be years and years before 
the system is a brake on aggression from 
any source. 

These- things do not fool the Russians. 
but I am afraid they may be fooling the 
Ameriean people. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman from Florida has expired. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
the gentleman from Florida 5 additional 
minutes. 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I am not 
going to spell out the procurement -cuts 
and operation and maintenance cuts. and 
reseaa-ch and development cuts. They 
will be discussed later in sullicient detail. 
But let me say again, I fear the pro
curement -cuts, the operation and main
tenance cuts, and the research and de
velopment cuts, in some Instances, ma,y 
be entirely too deep. 

OperatiQn and maintenance Is cut l~ 
percent below the figure of a year ago, 
:ret it is in operation and maintenance 
of forces that we find the heart and the 
guts of a military organization. If the 
military organizations cannot maintain 
their equipment and keep it operational, 
if they cannot have adequate training 
and operational fWlding for personnel, 
they cannot have effective fighting 
forces. 

If we have cut too deeply in procure
ment, it means there will not be follow
on of the weapons which will be needed 
so very baJC1J.y in the years ahead. 

If we have cut too dee'ply in research 
and development, it means that the de
velopment of new weapons for the next 
generation is going to be stunted, and we 
will -drop even further behind in this all
important area called modernization. 

Yes, Mr. Chairman, I support the ef .. 
forts for cuts in defense costs where 
they can be justl!led. But, in all sincerity, 
I am afraid we have gone too far in some 
of the reductions that are made in this 
bill. . 

I say that not 00 be critieal of the com
mittee, for its work was done in good 
faith, but in genuine apprehension for 
whAt may happen to our defense on to
morrow. 

I know that the taxpayer wants reduc
tions in costs everywhere, but I know 
also, if I know anything about the Amer
ican 'people, that the 'taxpayer realizes a 
second-best defense is the most costly 
luxury we can have. There is no such 
thing as a second-best poker hand, and 
we cannot afford the second-best defense 
in the dangerous world in which we live. 
, Mr. BRAY. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SIKES. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. BRAY. Referring to title IV, deal

ing with procurement, on page 15 of the 
bill, line 3, it says: 

Provided, That none of the funds provided 
in thls Act Shall be available for the main
teRance of mont than two active production. 

8C1Ul'Ce1 tor the supplying of M-16 rifles or 
for "he pa.rm.ent of any pr1ce dUferentia.1 for 
M-16 ri:Ilcs resulting ftom the maintenance 
01. more than two active productIon sources. 

I dIscUssed this matter with the gen
Ueman. l\Iy interest Is that I was the 
ranking minority member of-the commit .. 
tee that went into the investigation of 
the M-16 rifle. There were serious prob
lems as to' both procurement and mal .. 

~ flUlCtiOning of the rifle. Congress finally, 
after 3 or 4 years of effort, did get the 
.Army to secure additional sources of 
supplY. This provision in this legislation 
is -cutting out at least one of those three 
sources of supply at a time when the M-
14 rifie has gone completely off the pro
duction Une and we are totally depend
ent on the M-16. I do have information 
that the plan is to move production of 
this line, or at least one of those lines, to 
a foreign country where it will take away 
business from American labor, and from 
our experience it costs a good deal more 
to bulld these rilles abroad. 

I Imve discussed the matter with the 
gentleman. and I would like to have it 
as a matter of record that the gentle
man st&t.ed he would oppose with all of 
his abillty any plan to move the produc
tion line th"t is being cut down and 
moved to a foreign country or to stop any 
production line of this rifle being moved 
to a foreign country. 

Is that correct? 
Mr. SIKES. The gentleman's commit

tee should have credit for the eiIort that 
it made to increase production of the 
M-16 rifie at a. time when we'needed it. 
badly. This was done through their ef
forts. There are now three production 
lin .. fQr the production of this rille. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time c>f the gen
tleman has again expired. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
the gentleman 2 additional minutes. 

Mr. SIKES. The Department of the 
Anny testified before our conunittee that 
we now actually need, because we have 
much more capacity than the foreseeable 
requirements for the M-~6, only one 
source of pr-OCUretnent. It alSo was stated, 
to ma.intain three production sources 
would coot an additiooal $14 milllQn • 
year. Therefore, the committee, not 
wanting to deny competition but not 
feeling that we shoold Insist on three 
sources of supply, wrote language into 
the bill which was intended to provide 
that there could be competition and to 
insure that there would be at least two 
sources of supply. 

I know of no plan to move the third 
source of supply ·to another COWltry and 
produce rifles there for our own forces. 
I certainly think it WQuid be a mistake 
to do that, and I would oppose any such 
effort. 

Mr. BRAY. Then, the gentleman would 
oppose any plan, to the best of his ability, 
to move production lines for the produc
tion of these rifles into a foreign country? 

Mr. SIKES. I do not want to state that 
I would attempt to interfere with the 
construction of plants in other countries 
whose governments feel that they need 
those plants for their own requirements. 
Howel'er, I have said, and I repeat. that 
I have heard of no efforts to move one 
of the present production lines in the 
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United StatJ to another country to pro
duce weaPOR for om own forces. I cer
talnly woultfPl'<JSe that. 

Mr. BRAlY. Then. you would oppose any aWiiliOD of American mone)" 
from any ~ ce to accomplish tha.t? 
. Mr. S . To accomplish the pur-
pose that I $ ned out. 

Mr. MAJJ N. Mr. Chairman. I yield 
such time -.s !he may require to the gen
tleman f~LNew York .(Mr. ADDABBO). 

Mr. ADJJNSBO. Mr. Chairman, I riSe 
in support qt ~.R. 19590, the Department 
of Defense ~ppropriBtlon bill for the 
1Iscal year. epding June 30, 1971. As .. 
member ol ~ House Appropriations 
Commlttee:.pd its Defense. Appi-opria
tlon SUbcOlnljtittee, I am pleased with the 
genem! aPl/r~aeh taken by the commit
tee in reduj:ipg nonessential spending. I 
commend. $hlo statr for Its outstandtng 
help ""d w~r1< on this bill. 

This mellsjue provides a total appro
priation o~ .66,656,561,000, a reduction 
of more tI\BIl $2 billion below the ap
propriatlol!iS ~naeted for IIscaI year 19'10. 
This rathet I1ramatlc shift in emphasis 
away from'. 1Pcreasing defense expendi
tures I bellete meets in part the grow
Ing deman<l ""d need that tighter con
trols be plloqed on Defense Department 
budget req,,,,,ts and greater emphasis be 
placed on "'~tlC programs. 

This red~c on in defense spending to
gether wit!/. he $5.2 billion reduction IIi 
the 1970 i ppropriBtlon reHect the 
greatest clI. ack in . defense spending 
since the cp. F.USiOD of the Korean war. 
I am con~e ed that this administra
tion has 110 seen fit to shift priorities 
with the Ci· greBBand assign the neces
sary prlo$i to dOlDestic programa in 
housing, Ith and education. . Unfor
tunately I~ mtlon designed to PrOVide 
greater as$i$ance to prograri1s in these 
three area$ ~ere all vetoed. I can only 
hoPe that l>t passing this bill before the 
House ~YI and by overriding vetoes we 
can convi:tlqe this administration 
CongreBS Infends to establish priorltl 
through thel appropriation process. 

on balUlte I am confident that . 
measure 'IIi! provide adequate fiexlbili 
and fundi\l~to assure a strong def 
pcsture fat he United States during 
next fIscalI ar as well as in subseQUen 
years. SoJIl~ of the major areas ""'" 
by the bill l\1'O: 

IS~'D'ABD AlIill4 SYS'ftDol 

This bm~rovides funds for the con
tinuation '0 phase I sites and deploy
ment at teman Air Foree Base in 
Missouri as! well as advanced prepara
tion at W .. *en Air F'9rce Base in Wyo
ming. 'I'hts: bill. however. does not in
clude any' f'pnds for the four Safeguard 
sites recotnlnended by the adm1n1stra .... 
tion for l.1.eVlOYDlent of an a~a defense 
against a 'Chinese Communist ICBM at
tack. ThiS €tiest was struck from the 
authorlza\.i n bill and I supported the 
deletion df undo for that purpose; This 
reduction; Ij,. the scope of the safeguard 
ABM progt1am represents a major 'ric
tory foriof US who have urged a 
slowdown our ABM depjoytDeDt pend-
Ing the· ts of the SALT talks and 
cleser BCIfU of the entire ABM pr0-
gram. 

PB<>=REM""" to provide military BBSlstance to Israel In 
The largest reduction in the 1971 De- or_ to restore the balance of military 

fense appropriation blli is under the power in the Middle East and lessen the 
broad category of procurement. Here the danger to world peace from the crisis in 
committee has obtained the agreement that area. I have been dlsturbed by the 
of the Department to follow the recom- failure of this administration to respond 
mendation of a blue ribbon defense panel In a more timely manner to the requests 
whose report of July I, 1970, states that by Israel for Phantom jets and other 
production efforts should be postponed military equipment. Because of this fail
until development programs are com.. ure our relations with Israel have de
pleted. thereby avoiding simultaneous de- teriorated and there is confusion con
ve}opment and production and the errors cerning· our policy in the Middle East. ~ 
which can result from such simultaneous The statement in the committee report 
programs. /shoul.d make clear the position of Con-

One of the items deleted from the au- greBS and give the Presid~t the SUPPOrt 
thorization blli was the proposed fund- f?r appropriate steps to bolster our rela
ing for advanced procurement of nuclear tlOllS with Israel and we ask that the re
propulsion plant components for a third quest for supplemental funds for these 
new naval aircraft carrier-the CVAN- needs be immediately forthcoming and 
70. I have opposed funding for this car- acted upon. ~ 
rier after testimony before our subcom- Ml": MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
mlttee that its development would not 15 mmutes to the gentleman from Ari
increase our protection at h<ime but zona (Mr. RHOD1;S). 
would merely increase our ablllty to land (~. ~ODEB asked and was given 
more troops abroad. This Progr8.lll" -in pertDlSSlOD to revise and extend his re
my opinion, does not involve the threat marks.) 
of Soviet Union naval buildup. Mr. RHODES. Mr, ChaIrman, I wish 

SOUTHEAST ASIA at the outset to commend the members 
. Mr. Chairman. while I support H.R. of the subcommittee and particularly the 

19590 and believe thiS is on balance a distinguished chairman of the subcom
good bill, there are several sections which mittee for a very hard-working effort 
I oppose and wish to point out to my which culminated in the bill which we 
colleagues. These sections relate to -our. have before Wi today. 
involvement in Asia and the limitaUons The hearings were long. the hearings 
on the use of these appropriated funds were arduous, they were sometimes In-
f r future involvement.. 1;eresting and sometimes deadly dull. 

Section 843 of H.R. 19590 provides that ut they were certaiiIly thorough. I can 
no funds shall be used "to finance the say to the members ·of the Committee 

that insofar as I know there were 
introduction of American ground combat figuratively speaking, very few ,stones in 
troops into Laos or Thailand." The see-
tion does not mention either North Viet- the Pentagon building which were not 
nam or Cambodia and I am concerned taken out, scraped off and replaced, and 
that the absence of reference to these we hope that the defense of the country 
countries may cause some administration is stronger because 01 the bill we have 
olliclals to· believe they may use funds before us than It was previously. 
for future invasions of these nations I particularly want to thaok the Cllair
without the. consent of Congress. The ' man for all of the courtesies which he 
intent of Congress should be clear-that has extended to the members of the sub
we oppose the introduction of U.S. COID- CC?mmittee. as he always does. He is a very 
bat troops in any part of Asia without thoughtful. a very thorough man, a very 
prior authorization by the Congress. valuable Member of the House of Rep-
Naturally, unless of by reason of national resentatives. It has always been a real 
emergency. pleasure to have the privilege of servin&' 

Another section wWch concerns me Is with him and under him. 
section 838(8) (1) which provides that Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chalrman, will the 
funds appropriated under this tiill may gentleman yield? 
be used "to support: First, Vietnamese Mr. RHODES. I am glad to yield to 
and other free world forces in suPPOrt the distinguished chairman of the com-
of Vietnamese forces." This provision mittee. 
does not require that the forces need Mr. MAHON. I want to thank my 
be fighting in South Vietnam and I am. riend. the gentleman from Arizona: (Ur. 
concerned that this section may be con- ODES). for, those very kind words. 
strued by some to mean that fundS can Mr. Chairman. the gentleman from 
be used to aid South Vietnamese forces na is a man of stature. of abllit7 
fighting in Cambodia or other forces d strength. The- gentleman IS well In-
fighting in countries bordering Vietnam. armed and bas performed a good job. 
Again, I believe we should clarify the ong with the other members of the 
oongressionallntent that our role in Viet- ubcommittee. 
Dam be limited and decreased as rapidly I do appreciate those generous re
as possible with no repetition of inva-
sions such as the Cambodia invasion 'of In the markUp of the bill. as the gen-
earlier this yeaz: without congreSsional eman knows, we tried to listen to the 

"reso~~I~u~tI~O!!n:.. -'"i:<m;;;:;-;:;;;------1~ws of everyone and, generally. from 
\. MmDl.JI1 EAST views we accepted them or com-

I strongly support the language in the sed them and came to it. eom.-
committee report-page 5-wbich ex.. promise agreement on the entire biD 
presses the sense of the committee that which is before the House today; is that 
the President should have the authority correct? 
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Mr. RHODES. The Chairman Is aboolutely correct. The markup I -think was 

particularly well handled. The staff was 
exceedingly well prepared with some very 
good rifle-shot cuts which I think should 
and will be sustained. 

I would like to say. however, that I 
have a wide area. of agreement with the 
gentleman fronl Florida (Mr. SIKES) 
who preceded me in the well because I 
think in certain instances we probably 
cut deeper than we should have. 
, I am informed that the Chairman at 
the proper time will after an amendment 
to restore certain fWlds, and I certaintIy 
intend to support that amendInent and I 
think most of the members of the sub
committee will. 

Mr: Chainnan, I Utink it is. fair to go 
into the recent fiscal background of the 
Department of Defense. In the years, 
since the fiscal year 1969 to the present 
fiscal year, the budget request of the 
admlnistration is some $5.5 billion'lower. 
In other words, the amount of money 
appropriated for 1969 was some $5.5 bil
lion Wgher than the amount of money 
requested by the administration in .fis
cal year 1971. During this time the un
obligated balances available to th~ De
partment of Defense have gone down 
from a figure of $11.666 billion to $6.233 
billion. So, the pipeline has been cut 
down in those years and tn effect the De
partment of Defense has been living on 
its fat. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. RHODES. I yield to the gentleman 
from Texas. 

Mr. MAHON. The gentleman is mak
ing a very interesting talk. I think. it 
would be good. to exchange a few ideas 
here. As the gentleman knows, with the 
fWlds provided in this bilI and carry~ 
overs from previous years, the l)epart
ment of Defense will have available to 
it during the current fiscal year $105 
billion. But, of course, the gentleman 
knows that most of these funds, but not 
all, have been committed. Some of the 
funds will not be spent this year. 

Mr. RHODES; The Chairman is cor
rect. 

Mr. MAHON. I think it ought to be 
said that as the President is winding 
down the war in Vietnam, there have 
been many hundreds of millions of dol
lars that have not been spent that woUld 
have been spent had the war continued 
at the same tempo. 

So that is one of the reasons why the 
reductions have been made possible. 

Mr. RHODES. The total figure of Wlex
ponded balances at the end of fiscaI 19'11 
will be $35,383,000,000. All but $6,233 bil
lion are unobligated, so that in my way 
of figuring, whether it is right or wrong, 
if a dollar is obligated it is the same as 
f;pent. There is of course a certain leeway 
to deobllgate, and reobligate fundS, but 
I do not think we can assume that this 
will be done. 

SO the figure we use for the funds 
1'- vailable for the next fiscal year is $6.233 
billion, which 1s unobligated in the next 
fiscal year, plus the amount which will 
be appropriated which is something like 
$66.5 billion, which makes a total of $72 

billion which will be available in the com
ing fiscal year. 

So the pipeline Iuu; been reduced. 
And I think it would not be fair to say 

that the Department of Defense 18 now 
overly endowed. with avotrdupois.-It has 
been cut very considerably, perhaps to 
the bone, perhaps in some cases into the 
marrow. 

On tol> of that, we all know that in the 
past _ years there bas been an erosion In 
the purchasing price of the dollar, so that 
perhaps 10 percent of the dollars which 
we now have available must be taken o1f 
if we are to compare the total with the 
dollars which were available in the year 
1969. So we see not only a redUction in 
dollar balances, but an even greater 
reduction in the purchasing value of the 
dollar available which is even more sig
nificant. 

Now, as a Member of the Congress and 
as a member of this committee, I would 
like to beat my chest a 'bit about these 
cuts. I think in many ways we can thank 
the hearings we have held for some of 
the cuts which we have made, but I think 
in all fairness that we have to agree that 
the lion's share of credit for the making 
of these cuts goes to the Secretary of De
fense, the Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
and the people with whom they work. 

In the first fiscal year in which Secre
tary of Defense Laird was in omce, "the 
expenditure level of the Department of 
Defense was cut by over $3 billion. And as I have stated, the total cut since the 
Nixon administration took omce is some
thing like $5.5 billion, comparing what 
was apI;>ropriated in 1969 as agatnst the 
request for 1971, and if the cut or cuts 
stand up, that figure wIII be $7.5 billion, 
which shows a very marked decrease. 

Most of this has been possible because 
of the winding down of the war tn_Viet
nam. However, I believe it also is due to 
the fact that a management team has 
come - to the Department of Defense 
which knows how to manage a business 
which is as large as this one is, and it 
is the largest business in the world. There 
are still inefficiencies, and there will 
probably always be inetficiencies. There 
are still practices which make very littl~ 
sense, and this will probably always be 
the case, but by and large the blue-rib
bon panel, the Secretary of Defense, and 
the Deputy Secretary of Defense, and the 
people under them, has resulted in what 
I consider to be an outstanding 1lscal 
performance by the Department of De
fense. 

As I mentioned before, this is a time 
when we are fighting a war in Vietnam. 
and also at a time when we are faced 
throughout the world with a potential 
enemy which is predatory, which pushes 
at every chance it gets, and which will 
probably continue for the foreseeable fU
ture to continue to probe throughout the 
world to try ¥>lInd a weak sPOt. I think 
it is obvious from the actions of the 
communist world that it has not given 
up the dream of world conquest. I cannot 
help but believe it Iuu; less hope that 
cOnquest is possible, but still they probe 
in the hope that weak sPOts will be 
f0und. Consequently it is necessary for 
us to maintain a defense as storng as 
a defense can possibly ~e. 

In the past several months we have 
1n the United states found it necessary 
to revise certain priorities. 

We are spending more money now 
on nondefense items than we spent 2 
years ago. We are spending much mQre 
than we spent 5, 6, and 7 years ago on 
nondefense i,terns. This has been a revi
sion of priorities that the American peo
ple obviously wanted. 

I assume that this revision will con~ 
tinue and the cuts that have been made 
10 this bill will help the Federal Gov
ernment to finance some of the non
defense activities upon which it had en
tered and which it will enter, without 
riSking the economiC ruin which might 
ensue if we were not able to come very 
close to a balanced budget. We will have 
even worse fiscal problems in the fiscal 
year 1972 and it will be necessary for 
the Department of Defense and for all 
other departments to practice the utmost 
economy in order to do the jobs that are 
necessary, and still to maintain a strong 
ecOnomy in the United States, bolstered 
by a budget that is balanced or very near 
to being balanced. 

Lest we go too far in shifting priorities, 
let me warn that if the Communist prob
ing finds a fatal weak spot, the good life 
we seek for all AmeriCans would be a lost 
dream. Such a life does not exist in a 
Communist society. 
• I think it is necessary to take stock of 

what has happened in the Department 
of Defense in the last 10 years. We have 
not had one single new weapon system 
developed from 1961 to 19.69 except the 
F-111. I intend to support the appropria
tion for the FLU1. It :l8 an airplane 
which I hope will do the job for which 
it was intended. It is in difficulty. Even 
so, its 'safety record, I am ·told, is as good 
as the safety records of other airplanes 
that have been built from scratch with 
brand new concepts-advances in the 
state of the art, if you will, at this time 
in the development of the system. 

More than that, we need this plane. 
We have to have it. It is the only air
plane that I know of that can have the 
reqUisite penetration capabilities to be 
effective today. 

If the Department of Defense in the 
1960's had been more alert to the prob
lem and the requirements of the 1970's, 
it might not be necessary for us to con~ 
tinue to try to perfect an airplane which 
has certainly been ridden with problems 
from the very beginning. But it is neces
sary to have the plane, and I think we 
will have to go ahead with it. 

However, in the last 2 years we have 
started two airplanes, the F-14 and the 
}iL15, which promise to be very fine 
weapons systems, one an aerial superior~ 
ity plane for the Navy and the other for 
the Air Force. 

I am glad to say that all of the funds 
which are asked for research and de
velopment for these aircraft are in this 
bill. We have supported this effort by the 
Department of Defense 100 percent. 

I am also pleased. to note that ships 
requested by the budget for the Navy 
not only are fWIded, but there are ahips 
funded which are over and above the 
budget. 
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'TIle Comn\itit"e on Armed Be1'Ylces felt 

that it was nepessary to authorize more 
ships than ""'iO requested In the budget, 
and the ConUnlttee on ApproprlatlOllll 
has gone alon~ with the Couunlttee on 

Armed 8erviC~ I eertauu,i I that the events of the 
last few weelts in Jordan and in the Mid
dle East poitlt out the absolute necessity 
for this countiry to maintain a strong 
Navy. I thin!< II there is very little doubt 
that withou~ the presence of tile 6th 
Fleet in the ~diterranean. and without 
the reso!uteJll., S with 1Vhich the Presi
dent and th¢ ecretary of Defense used 
that 6th Fleet hat there might have been 
serious troubl develop in Jordan which 
might have 'r~su1ted in a conflagration 
throughout th/l Middle East. There cer
tainly is no, iPtent on the part of any 
member of ~ subcommittee to do any
thing other ti)an to make sure that the 
U.S. Navy, J\i~ Force. and Army are able 
to take eon pf the obligations of this 
country thr~,*hout the world. 

Again thQu~h. may I say. there are 
those of us; ~hO feel that we are very 
badlyextend.ee throughout the world and 
we hope in tJh years to come that it will 
be possible to, , us to reallocate our global 
priorities Slide I perhaps restudy some of . 
our comm.it~ nts. The time is long past 
when the Uh' States of America ean 
afIord to 1>1>*" the whole world. 

We have oUr vital interests and those 
v\ia.l IntereStd must be and will be pro-
tected. ., 

But the NI"iOn doctrine which says and 

articulates t .. ~Is pIinciple. puts the burdent on eat' nation to be foremost in 
the e1rort to efend itself. This is a doc
trine wh1eh! akes sense. It must be re
articUlated!o ten, so that the world will 
know that Is exactly what the 
United Stat,es means when It talka about 
its relatlonl!Iiip with other countries. 

Mr. Cha.jrjnan. before I sit down I 
want to than\<: also my good friend frpm. 
Ohio (Mr. MiNSHALL). distinguished and 
able rank\JiJ.g( minority member of the subeomm1"l the gentleman from Wis
consin (w.:. AVIS), an4 the gentleman 
from New :II mpshlre (Mr. WnIAN) for 
the fine W1lrJt they have done and their 
cooperation, ~hlch all of us haTe appre
ciated tllr(Jqghout these very arduo'WI 
months wheli this bill was being pre
psred. I hate particularly appreciated 
the outstan~ing leadership, industrJ', 
and perspl~ity exhibited by BILL MIN
SHALL •. He hilS been most considerate to 
all membet5,! and it has been a pleasUre 
and an hono~ to serve with him. 

Mr. STl!lI<i>EIl. of Arizona. Mr. Chair
man. I make the point of order that a 
quorum is n~t present. 

'TIle CW\IRMAN. 'TIle CI1aIr will 
COlIIlt. 
Fifty-~~ Members are present. not a 

quorum. 'Itt. Clerk will ca.ll the roll. 
'TIle cieri!: called the roll, and the 

following M"",bers failed to answer to 
their names!: 

Abbltt 
AdaIr 
MOab" 
Ale>an .... 
Aahbrool< 

~ 
lIealI ..... 

, [Roll No. 3341· 

I

I Belchel' Bush 
BelTJ' ButtoD. 

; , Betta cabell 
Blantoa Clark 
Brock. Clausetl,. 
Bl"ookll Don l!L 
Burllaon, 110. Cla .... Del. 
Burton, tT~ C!A1 

Oollier Horton Ottlnger subcommittee woUld want to give due 
~~ ::: ~~:n credit to the accomplishments of the 
Cramer Hungate PolloclC Secretary of Defense, his deputy, Mr. 
Crane JQnAS Powell Packard, and the man whose job it is to 
Dac1darlo Jones, H.O. Pryor, AI1t. oTersee the expenditure of Defense De-
Da.waoa Kanh Purcell 
Derwtnslcl King .Quillen psrtment funds. Bob Moot. We should 
Diggs Kleppe Reid, N.Y. give credit to them for many of the im-
DoIlohue Landrum. Reifel provements that have been made. Tbese 

~-: ~uJ~ln ~=~~ incJude improvements in procurement 
Edwards. La, LUkens Ruth procedures, and especially the abandDn-
Fallon McCarth1 Sandman ment of total package procurement 
Felghan McClory Satterfield which has proven sO' costly. and have 
F1Sbel' MclI41llan Scheuer 
Flyn' Macdonald. Shipley accomPanied the overruns that scandal ": 
Fol'emaa Mass. Smith, caUf. ized the minds of so many Americans. 
Gallagher MacGregor Snydel" and the review of personnel. both mill-
Garmatz Malll1ard. Stephens 
OUbe11; Mayne Stratton ta.ry and civilian. 
Gray Meskill Talcott A large percentage of the reductions 
OrifDtha Montgomel'J' Tiernan that have been made in this bill reflect -=res: =~n =~ the work of Secretary Laird and his staff. 
Halpern Nedzi Wiggins Last year we did not ofticlally receive a 
Hansen~ Wash .. O'Konsk.l Wilson. Bob revised budget after the' new adminls-= g!:!t. Ga. Wold tratlon had completed its re~w. based 

upon the downward reductions which 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and that review accomplished. However. we 

ths Speaker having resumed the chair. did receive those suggested revisions In 
Mr. RoSTENKOWSKI, Chairman of' the our subcommittee, before final action was 
Commlttee of the Whole House on the taken. and there was a sort of tacit un
State of the Union. reparted that that derstandlng that the committee and the 
Commlttee. having had under conslder- Congress would be permitted to take 
ation the bill HE. 19590. and flndine It- credit for the reductions that were made. 
self without a quorum, he had directed - This year this bill also reflects numeroua: 
the roll to be called, when 321 Memhera savings which came to light within the 
responded to their names. a quorum, and Defense Department between the time 
he submitted herewith ths names of the thai the budget was prepared and sub
absentees to be spread upon the Journal. mltted to us some 10 months ago and 

'TIle Committee resumed Its sitting. the time of our markup .. 
Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Cha.Irman. I yield The report has some harsh words. but 

10 minutes to the gentleman !rem Wis- I urge you to read the criticism In the 
oonsln (Mr. DAVIS). I f 

(Mr. DAVIS of Wisronsin asked lind Ight 0 some of the real accomplish
ments within ths Department. and to 

was given permission to revise and ex- interpret the comments in tbe overall 
tend his remarks.) • context of the report. 

Mr. DAVIS of Wisconsin. Mr. ChaJr- I think In the report the Members will 
man. I take this allotted time to express be able to read between the lines and 
a strong personal vote of confidence _In will want to give credit -"to the e:lforts of 
this bill which Is now being considered 
by the House. Although I just returned the Department. At the same time Mem
to thls subeommlttee at the beginning of bers will want to recognJze the need for 
1969. my expression of support Is not our committee to keep the Department·. 
that of a neophyte. In other years past feet to the lire In pursuing the Improve
I have had sufllcient experience on this ments that have been SQ commendably 
subcommittee to be able to compare thIa instituted, and In accelerating reforma 
bIll-lncluding the staII work on It. and that have not yet been sulIiclentIy ad
the detailed knowledge, cooperation, and vanced 
candor of representatives of the Depart- In our hearings-and. as my colleagUe, 
ment of Defense-with the situation that the gentleman from Arizona pointed out. 
existed 20 years ago. I am more aatls1led they were both lengthy and detalled
with the action of our committee on this we' did uncover a number of situatioll8 
Defense appropriation b111 than any De... requiring the direct e:fforts of our com
partment of Defense appropriation bill mittee. and Members will note on specific 
in my experience. pages of the committee report the actions 

Two years ago we had before us an $81- of the committee in relation to those 
billion recommendation for appropria- Situations. 
tions in defense. Today we are talking For instance. on page 24 of the report, 
about a $66-billion bill. This reduction ia there is a discussion of the Public Affaira 
all the more impressive when we take program. I think it is fair to state that 
into consideration the reduced purchas- wha.t many people include under the 
iog power of the defense dollar. I be- term "public affs1rs" is not :Just props
lieve I can assure you that. In spite of thls ganda by the Defense Department. It 
reduction in funds, we are receiving more certafuly includes the information that 
defense per dollar than at any preYJ.ous is provided to the public 50 it can gain 
time in my experience. Our committee an understanding of our defense effort. 
can take only a portion of the credit for It includes the llaison offlces of which 
the reductions that have been made. But we maIte so much use in serving our COD
we can certainly take pride in--the-'eom- stiments. And, it Jncludes the recognition 
mittee report which we have submitted of the citizen soldiers, sailors, airmen 
to you. This report reflects an admirable and marines of this country for their 
elIort on the part of the stalI. compll- part In defending our entire NatlDn and 
mented by the Inquiring and dedicated its people. All of these are part of tho 
concern of our committee members. I am public atrairs program. 
also Certain that every member of the on page 26 there is committee' com ... 
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ment relating to the temporary promo
tion of higher ranking officers and heli
copter training for some of the senior 
officers in the Army. 

On page 46 there is language that wW 
be of interest to many Members relating 
to Air Force RE'serve units, and the fol
low-up by oW' committee of the action 
taken first by the Price Subcommittee 
and then by the full Anned Services 
Committee in connection with the reten
tion of those uni ts. 

On page 54 there are comments re
lating to procurement practices, and be
ginning on page 72 there is an explana
tion of the add-ons to enforce our recog
nition of the outdating of our Navy and 
its need for moderniza,tion. 

In the report, at the end, there are 
three separately expressed views. One of 
these comes from a member of our sub
committee, the gentleman from New 
Hampshire (Mr. WYMAN). I think he 
raises a point that all of us ought to be 
greatly concerned with, but it is some
thing which unfortunately we could do 
nothing about in the light of language 
that was included in the Defense Pro
curement bill. Then, two of th,ose sep
arate views are expressed by Members of 
the House who are members of the full 
ApprOPriations Committee, but not the 
subcommittee that held hearings on the 
bill. I believe they relate to matters this 
House has carefully considered. before, 
and made its de<::ision on. I hope. we will 
not take up too much time rehashing 
things upon which the House has al
ready forcibly expressed itself. 

Like my colleague, the gentleman from 
Arizona, with whom I have the pleasure 
of serving on two subcommittees of this 
Appropriations Committee, I intend to 
support the adjustment 1n operation and 
maintenance funds. This, I believe, will 
come before us by means of an amend
ment to be offered by the chairman of 
our full committee. other than that, and 
with that single exception, I intend to 
stand firm with respect to thls bill as it 
has been reported. I believe it has been 
carefully considered, and r believe it de" 
serves the support of the Members of 
this Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 
minutes to the gentleman from South 
carolina, the distinguished chairman of 
the Committee on Armed Services (Mr. 
RIvERS) • 

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman, I want to 
thank the distinguished chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee for giVIng me 
this opportunity to further expand on 
something which I said on this :floor on 
the 28th of September. 

I also want to thank the distinguished 
gentleman for the response he gave to 
the request I made before his committee, 
when I asked him to add additional 
money for one submarine, long lead.time 
items for another, plus two tenders and 
other craft at that time. He gave me al
most everyth:tng I asked for. 

On the 28th of September, I spoke at 
considerable length on the :floor of the 
House on the Soviet threat. especially the 
naval threat. 

Today, I shall be very brief. And I shall 
speak about one thing: submarines. 

SOviet submarines. 

One newspaper Said of my speech on 
the 28th that my rhetoric was rather 
appalllng but the facts were hard to 
challenge. 

TodaY. there will be no rhetoric, only 
facts. But the faclos wUl be a.s appalling 
as any you could hear. 

1- -want to show the House today as 
quickly, as simply, and as plainly as I can 
the true facts of the Soviet subqlarin-e 
challenge. 

r used a lot of statistics on the 28th. 
I could throw a lot of numbers at you 
now. But only a few should get the mes
sage across to a thinking citizen. 

I talked desperately in the House
Senate conference on the authorization 
bill. as I am talking desperately now
and for what? To get your sUPPOrt to 
add two additional submarines to our 
shipbuilding program. Just two. That 
will mean four new nuclear subs in this 
bill and advanced procurement for three 
more. 

If I had the rhetoric of Ednnmd Burke. 
the pasSionate voice of Daniel Webster; 
the ringing logic and orderly thought 
process of John C. Calhoun, perhaps I 
could talk you into supporting as many 
submarines as all of the shipyards in all 
of the United States could build. And If r did. how many would that be? 

Ten to twelve. 
Twelve submarines in 1 year is the 

most that we could realistically build 
-under present conditions. 

The Soviets have one yard that can 
produce more than that in a year. 

The Soviets can build 20 a year on the 
day shift. Working several shifts, they 
could probably produce 35. 

What does that mean? 
It means that the present Soviet drive 

to overtake us in all categories of sub
marines is irreversible--irreversible. 

The Soviets are ahead of us in total 
submarines-they have about 360 to our 
147. They are ahead of us in most 
categories of submarines, and they are 
moving to be ahead in all. categories by 
197i>-and there is nothing, nothing, 
nothing we can do about it. 

Let me tick 01l' the numbers for you: 
The Soviets have 220 nonnuclear at

tack submarines to 59 for the United. 
States. 

They have 50 or slightly more ballistic
missile submarines to 41 for the United 
states. But all 41 of the United States 
submarines are nuclear, and about 20 to 
23 of the Soviet submarines are nuclear. 

They have about 65 submarines that 
fire the cruise missile, about 35 of which are nuclear powered. The United. States 
has no submarines that fire cruise mis
siles. The cruise missile will go 400 mUes. 
We have nothing like it. 

Supposedly, the Russian numerical su
periority is offset by our lead fu nuclear 
submarines. But the Russian buildup in 
nuclear submarine construction capabil
ity means that our lead is rapidly dis
appearing. At present, in total nuclear 
submarines we have 88 and the Soviets 
about 80. In all probability, they will be 
ahead of us by the end of the year. What 
the relative building capability means 
is this: Even if we decided now-not to
morrow but now, today, in this House-
to try to reverse the trend, it would be 

at least 5 years before we could begin 
to do so. And before we could stan 
catching uP, .the SOviet lead would grow 
substantially. 

The submarine is the best strategic 
weapon in the -world. 

That statement shoUld not surprise 
anybody. We have long rejerred to the 
Polaris as our most inVUlnerable de
terrent. 

For ,the Soviets, their attack subma
rines provide a capabili'ty in nonnuclear 
warfare which promises the best possi
bility of strategically. outflanking us and 
cuttlng us oJ! from our allies. By simple 
nwnbers alone their submarine force 
gives them the threat to interdict our 
sealanes and deny us free use of the seas. 

It is impossible for the United States 
to exercise influence on any continent in 
the world except the North American 
-Continent without free use of the seas. 

But the Soviet ballistic-missile and 
cruise-mIssile submarines provide the 
capability of bringing nuclear warfare to 
our shores. 

The latest RUSSian Polaris-type sub
marine, the Yankee class, has the ability 
to :fire from a submerged position a bal
listic missile with a range of 1,300 miles. 

I would like to illustrate to the House 
the threat that a Soviet submarine with 
a l,300-mile-range missile poses to the 
United States. 

If such a submarine is in the Gulf of 
Mexico. this is the range its missiles 
would have. 

(Mr. RIVERS referred to map in the well of the HoUse.) 
Mr. RIVERS. It could lay a missile on 

Chicago, Detroit, New York, St. Louis, 
and any city within this range. 

But the Soviets are testing a new sub
marine ballistic missile with estimated 
range of 3,000 miles. This missile may be 
back-fitted into the Yankee class or put 
into a new class of submarines being spe
cifically designed for the missile. 

The Soviets in the last 2 years have 
introduced more new submarine designs 
than have ever been put to sea in all of 
naval history during a comparable pe
riod. They continue to strive for im
provement in sub design. The United 
States in the last 10 years has introduced 
only one new -deSign submarine. 

My authority for those two statements, 
in case you question them, is Hyman 
Rickover. 

If those Russian submarine missiles 
have a range of 3,000 miles, you can see 
on the map h~re what it means in terms 
of the threat to the United states. 

But a new and dangerous development 
has come 11pon the scene to double-yes, 
I said double-the threat. 

Today the Russian Yankee class bal
listic-missile-firing submarines operate 
from bases in the Soviet Union. They 
travel through the Norwegian Sea and 
across the Atlantic Ocean-a distance 
of over 4,000 miles-until they get in a 
position to where they can fire their mis
siles on our east coast cities. To return 
home for repairs and crew rest they must 
again travel over 4.000 miles. It is esti
mated that half of a SO-day patrol will 
be spent by a Yankee submarine going 
to and from Its patrol station, and during 
ilos transit time It will not be within 
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striking range 'of our cities. But now the 
Soviets are bUilding a nuclear submarine 
base In Cu~at Cienfuegos. 

Let us not lJeat around the bush with 
conjectures. I tell you the Russians are 
building a S1ilb base in Cuba. 

And I chaljenege any ollieial of the 
executive branch to issue an outright 
denial of that:statement. 

No- ODe wnl do so. 
Now let me :show you where this base 

is. Here is a .map of the Ca.ribbean. They 
sail submarin~s Into thls p\aee here. It 
becomes their lake. 

Now, let me show you photographs of 
Russian ships: that have gone into this 
harbor-including a submarine tender 
which is the:rei right now. They have this 
tender right here, right now. not yester
day. 

That submarine tender is not down 
there on vaeati.on. You can look at this 
and the other photographs. 

Imagine that you had an automobile 
In Wash1ngloj!. that you operated almost 
continuously, like a day and night taxi
cab, but that the nearest garage was in 
Boston. So that every time you needed 
repairs or IIIl1 oil change or a little rest 
away from the automobile for the driver, 
you had to go to Boston. You would 
spend half your time going and Coming 
to Boston. \!Iut if somebody built a new 
garage for Yolll in Washington., you could 
double the tiline of your taxicab on the 
streets of Wa$hi.ngton. -..... 

It would mf!an the same sort of thing 
for the R"",lans to have a submarine 
base in Cub$. 

The subn:la.rtnes could operate within 
the rang. of more than ha1f of the 
United Sta1le4 during their entire patrol 
period. Includllng the time they are going 
10 and froll1. their base In Cienfuegos. 
Even when in thet port for upkeep. they 
could maintain their missiles In a state 
of readiness easily within range of many 
major U.S. targets. 

And the, can also biackmall all of 
South Ametipa. They are sure we wU1 
back down as the gentleman from Texas 
(Mr. MAROlf) said a while ago. 

Cuba as a tankee cla.ss submarine base 
would enable , the Russians to about dou
ble the timt '~on target" for their under
water-Iaunehed ballistic missiles. 

To put n ,,",other way. by using Cuba. 
the SoViets raduce-by approximately one
half the n)1!llber of missile-firing sub
marines they need to maintain the same 
coverage. 

I am including as a part of my remarks 
a chart wllidh illustrates the great ad
vantage of a base in Cub., by showing the 
comparative transit time and. days on 
station for s!J,bmarines operating out of 
the SOviet N(trth Fleet area and operat
ing out of Ctlba. It will be seen that In a 
2-month patto] the on-station time for 
a ballistic m1ssUe submarine in the mid
dle Atlantic is 32 days when operating 
from the North Fleet and 50 days when 
operating ftom Cuba. For a Gulf of 
Mexico station, it is 20 days on station 
when operatlpg from the North Fleet and 
56 days wh~ operating from Cuba. In 
addition. as I mentioned. during transit 
time the subs based In Cuba are within 
range .of targets in the United States. 
The chart auo shows that tor attack sub-

marines the days on station are at least 
doubled if the subs can operate out of 
Cuba. 

The chart follows: 
DEPLOYMENT COMPARISON: NORTH flEET VERSUS CUBA 

Transit Time t Days on 
(days) station 

No{th N''''' Station Reel Cuba A ... Co" 

SS8N: 
Middle Atlantic _______ 14 5 32 SO 

~~I~n~? J:!:~_~~~~~~ IS 4 30 52 
20 2 20 56 

SSN: 
Panama CanaL_~ ____ IS 2 22 56 
Aoricfa StL ____ • ____ !8 2 24 56 
Windward Pa$$ _______ !6 2 28 56 
Mona Pass __ • ______ ._ 16 3 28 56 

I Assumes 12 kt 

This great increase in the military ef
fectiveness of this strategic forCe must 
certainly be appealing to SOviet leaders. 

In closing, I want to read you a para
graph: 

The peace of the world and the security 
of the United States and of Illi American 
States are endangered by reason of the estab_ 
lishment by the Sino-Soviet powers Of an 
offensive m1l1tary capability in Cuba, in
cluding bases for ballistic missiles with a 
potentlal range covering most of North and 
South America. . 

This is the first paragraph of the 
proclamation issued by President John F. 
Kennedy in 1962 ordering the interdic
tion of ships 'carrying offensive weapons 
to Cuba. That sentence describes the de-' 
velopment that was the basis for Presi
dent Kennedy taking the action that he 
did in the Cuban missile crisis of 1962. 

I ask you to reflect on what the dif
ference is between that development and 
the development taking place in CUba to
day. 

Regardless of what is done on this bill 
today. the Congress has got to be ready 
to support the buildup of our submarine 
force. 

In the next Congress I Intend to in ... 
troduce legislation calling for a pro
gram-maybe a crash program-at least 
to start us on our way. 

I Intend to Introduce legislation to 
force whatever reorganization is neces
sary in the command structure of the 
Navy to assure the sUccess of a revital
Ized submarine program. which the dis
tinguished chairman so eloguently re
ferred to. 

But the country inust be ready now 
to face the threat posed by the Soviets._ 

No one has more sympathy than I 
have-and you will not see me getting 
up and Criticising Richa.rd NiXon-for 
the President of the United States. He 
has a. terrible job, and awesome job. The 
Constitution puts the- responsibility for 
the conduct of foreign affairs on the 
shoulders of the President whoever he 
may be. He bas to make the decision. As 
Trwnan said: 

The buck stops at. 1600 PennSylvania. 
Avenue. 

Whatever decision he makes. I know 
you. 11ke I. will back him up because he 
has to make a dooision-and it is as 
slmple as that. 

Mr. Chairman I Include the following 
material at this point In the RECORD: 

Vice Adm. HYMAN G. RtcK.ovm. 
USN. mrectOf'~ Nuclear Power' Directorate, 

NavaZ Ships System Command, Depart
ment 01 the Navy, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR ADMIRAL RICKOVEB: I am deeply 
concerned that the members of COngress and 
the people of the United. states have not 
been su:lliciently Informed on the growing 
threat posed by the Soviet nuclear subma
rine force. I know that you have repeatedly 
wa.rned the Congress of the substa.ntia.l build
up in this area. and the emerging ~ts are 
bearing out your statements. 

In June 1968-you testUled before this oom
'mittee and gave V'Sluable information on 
this growing menace and w'h9lt n'eeded to be 
done. Your testimony reinforoed. our sup.
port for the continuation of the new design 
Turbine Electric submarhie and the develop .. 
ment of a new IDgh Speed submarine. 

In spite of these actions it appears to me 
that our position rela.t1ve to tha.t Of the 
Soviet Union in submarine W'8Il"fare continues 
to deteriorate. I agree wit'h l,.Qur recent as
sessment that our defense posture is danger
ously growing worse. The more I see at what 
the Soviets are doing in compa.rl&on to our 
efforts the more I am concerned. 

Wlth this in mind I would a.ppreciate your 
views a.nd optnions on a number of questiona 
relating to the submartne aspects of our de
fense. I know that the members of the House 
Armed. Services Committee value your com
ments. If appropria.te. I will call a.. special 
heMing to focus Congressional a.ttentton on 
this matter. 

My questlons a.re: 
1. What is the latest assessment Of the 

prea:ent and future Soviet submarine pro
gram? 

2. HoW does this compare with the United 
States submarine program. as of today? 

S. Based on our presently planned sub
marine program over the next 5 to 10 years, 
how will the United states submarine force 
compare with that of. the Bovtm? 

4. In your opinion, what should the 
United. States pro'gram be over the next' ten 
years? 

5. Do you feel that the methods presently 
employed. by the Department of Defense to 
produce major weapon systems are capable 
of handUng a matter as urgent as this? 

6. What actions must be taken by Con
gress to strengthen our nuclear submarine 
program and reestabUsh our supremacy? 

I would appreciate your responses to these 
questions in an unclassified. form. If, for se
curity reasons, you are unable to do this, 
please supply a supplemental report contaIn
ing the classified information. HOwever, I 
would hope that to the maximum extent pos
Bible you will provide answers on" an unclas
sified. basis. ThIs subject La too important to 
keep 1t from the American people 

Sincerely, • 
L. MENDEL RIVlI2S, 

ChGtrman. 

U.S. ATOMIC ENEa&y COMMISSION. 
Washington, D.C., August 4, 1970. 

Hon. L. MENDEL RIVERS. 
U.S. House of Representatives. 

DEAR MR. RIVERS: This Is In response to 
your letter of July 24, 1970. in which you 
expressed concern over the growing Soviet 
nuclear submarine threat and asked. for my 
views and opinIons on a number Of questions 
related to that subject. 

Before answering your specific ques.tlons. I 
would like to say a f~w words on where we 
stand. relatIve to the Soviets and. on the 
changing role of the submarine tn modem 
.naval warfare-Its part not only in tOOay's 
detense but also in the future. -I 

These remarks are not-nor do I iIlItend. 
them to be-a report representing eXhaustive 
emp1r1cal resea.rch lnto every aspect; of. our 
naval strength. They should rather be re. ....... 
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garded as comments representing my per
:sona! convtctions-conviC't1ona based. on 
rnuch thought, a not incoIlB1derable. knowl~ 
edge of our present-day naval sltua.t!on, and 
a searching examina.tion of some of the issues 
tha.t face us today. 

There are those In thIs country who with 
majestic neutrality deprecate the need to 
maintain military parity with the SoViets, 
arguing that peacetul coexistence can be 
maintained Wit,hout it. It 18 an appea.Ung 
argument to many but expresses, In fact. 
merely a. hOpe. But we must face facts as 
they are. In military matters as in POlitics. 
one Should not base Judgments on emotion 
but on fact. A relueta.nee to face facta is a 
sort of involuntary moral blindness. We can
not rely on hope or on what seems to us rea
sonable in choruing the position from which 
to deaJ. with the Russians. 

History shOVi'S that calamities can be 
brought about by persons of great good will, 
especially 1! they are given to abstraction 
and are themselves not directly involved. In 
decision making. Any abstract theory tends 
to be nea.ter than life-that is why it appeals 
to certain p,eople. Then too, remoteness from 
the consequences of one's actions mlsta over 
one's perceptIons. ResponsIble deciSIons are 
not likely to be made unless those who make 
them have to answer personally to all who 
wtil be direCtly or indirectly affected by these 
decisions. 

Reason, too, is an uncertain guide when 
those we dea.! with think differently from 
ourselves. It is highly probable that even 
the most brilliant application of reason to 
the conduct of dal1y diplomacy would have 
f.ailed to prevent World War n. Hitler's goals, 
as well as hIS rhetoric, put him beyond. ra
tional communication. The Soviets have made 
it clear by words as well as by dally actions 
that they Intend their system of government 
to prevall throughout the world, and that 
to thIS end our system of government must 
be destroyed by whatever means available. 
Reason cannot prevail against such an 
avowed polley. Why do we not believe that 
this is what they intend to do? Hitler, too, 
in "Mein Kampf" plainly announced hIs in
tent to dominate the world. We did not be
lieve him either-until it was nearly too 
late. 

If we cherish our freedom and our form 
of government, though we may not have 
achieved perfection in either, we must pre
serve our mil1tm'y strength. We shan lose 
both if we take tbe pOSitIon tba.t if one coun
try Is peaceful &lld the other 18 not, the peace
fUl nation need not maintain its military 
strength. U history teaches anythIng It is 
surely that weakness invites attack; that it 
takes but one aggressor to plunge the world 
into war aga.1nst the wishes of dozens of 
peace loving natlons--lf the former is mUi
tarily strong and the latter are not. 

As long as we have power which matches 
theirS and the 'Nill to use it, they will be 
dangerous only if we should faU to recognIze 
the Significance of their actions. It is worth 
recalling that of the numerous treatIes 
signed by the So viet Government durIng- the 
Stalin perIod, tl:e Nazi-Soviet pact was the 
only one they did not break-because Hitler 
WfiS too strong. We have reason to assume 
that the present SovIet leaders also will seek 
to avoId serious trouble with a United States 
that remaIns stmng. But hIstory WOO tells 
us that wheneVE"r the United States weak
ened its defense structure or ignored its 
world responsibilities or when its leaders hesi
tated or vaclllated, we rarely escaped. trouble. 
Moreover, when the trouble came, It-was 
worse and cost us more dearly in lives and 
money than had we maintained. our strength. 

There can surely be no doubt that the 
overwhelming majority of the American peo_ 
ple are opposed to reUnquishment at our de
fense capabllity, recognizing full well that 
there will then be no one left to prevent the 
takeover by Communist power. Whether one 

takes the optimistic view that a ~t :fteet Of s1m,I.lar. though faster, missile sub
East~West detente can be negotiated, or the mar1ne&--some of which are now on station 
pessImistic view that ultimately we Shall have off our coasts. It is expected. that by 1973 or 
to fight for our liberties, thIs Nation has no 1974 the size of their b&Wstlc missile sub
future if it allows Itself to be outmatched ma.r1ne fleet will equal or exceed ours. 
m1litarUy. Tho Sovfet6 are also building, large num-

We cannot accurately assess our current bers of. high-speed, torpedo-firing nuclee.r_ 
defense sItuation VIs-a-vis the SovIets, un- powered attack submarlnes, as well as large 
less we understand the difference between numbers of modern surface ships a.nd nu
their requirements for naval power In war clear-powered subma.r1nes which can .fI.re 
and ours. long-range cruise miss11es,. These missiles can 

They do not have to transport large quan- probably be armed. with nuclear or oon
titles of supplies over the seas; they can do ventional warheads. 
It over land. They have under their control In 1969 the tempo of world-wide Soviet 
a large contiguous land mass which con- submarine operations reached an all time 
taius the raW ma.terIals they need. The high. During recent large-scale naval maneu~ 
United. States is an island lying between the vers which included over 200 Ships in both 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. We do not have the AtlantIc and Pactfic Oceans and In nine 
contiguous land masses whence we can con- adjoin:1Ilg.seas. the Soviets deployed a large 
duct mllltary operatIons to protect our na- number of nuclear submarines away from 
tional interests or from which we can ob- their home bases. Adm1ral Gorshkov, Com
tain the fuel and materials necessary to sus- mander-in-Chief of the Soviet Navy said: 
ta1n our war etrort. For these reasons, naval "The pride of our navy is atomic sub
'power is not nearly as vitaJ. to the security marines, which are fitted. out with mis:slIes 
of Russia as it is to that of the United Of various purposes which can be launched 
States. from under water. The submarines, together 

Russia's predominant land position has re- With naval missile-carrying and a.nti-sub
qulred mutual defense treaties with but two marine aviation having high-speed, long
nations with which she does not share a range airplanes, are the basis of the striking 
land border. Our island pOSition, on the oo-n- might of the Navy. Up to da.te surface ships 
trary, has led us to negotiate treaties with With perfect weapons on board are assigned 
43 overseas nations. Given our geographic a major role in solving tasks of the Navy. 
pos1tion, the only way by which we can pro- Ships Of the Soviet navy are l!IY'Stematlcally 
ject our national power beyond the range of present in alLOCea.n8, including the areas of 
our la.nd bases is through the Navy. the presence of the navies of NATO." 

Despite the tremendous technOloglce.l In llght of these facts it is clear that 1.1 
progress made in transportation a.n.d. weap~ our Navy is to carry out its mission of insur· 
ona systems In this century, free use Of the jng free use of the seas-a. miSSion essenUa 
seas--which cover three fourthS of the earth's to our national survIval in war---we mus 
surface--oontinues to be essentIal to the sa- exp&nd the High-Speed nuClear attack sub
curlty of the United States, whether to de- m.a.rine development and building progra.r 
fend ourselves or to help de!end our allies. and also develop a long-range cruise missll, 
Please remember that ninety-seven percent :firing nuclear submarine capabil1ty. 
of all the mate-rial sent to Vietnam has gone Today it is fashionable to advocate a reo 
by sea.. The United. sta~ maritime na- duction in defense spending and to urge use 
tion-eannot ma.lntaln its position as a 11rst- of the money saved for domestic purposes; to 
rank world power if it does not have free speak of a "reordering of priorities," as if 
use of the seas. constantly repeated rhetoric could Change 

Because they understand how vital it is fact. Those who so advocate do not test their 
for the United. States to mainta.l.n free use theories or their deductions against human 
of the seas, the Soviets have structured their experience. Soviet Russia is building a. mili
naval general purpo.se forces with the obJec- tary establishment which is already ahead 
tive of interdicting our sea lanes. Since of ours in some respects and by 1975 Will be 
World War n they have placed increasing ahead of ours In Virtually all respects. These 
priority on submarines as an instrument for facts shoUld be weighed when a.ssesSing the 
denying us free use Of the seas. They are jUdgment of thOse who argue for a reductIon 
fully aware--even if some Of us are not- of American m1l1tary power while Soviet mill
that World Wars I and II were almOBt lost tary power is rapidly expanding. 
because of our dlmculty and that of our al- "Peace for our time!" declared Neville 
11es in keeping the sea lanes open. Chamberlain. And what was to follow was 

I am. sure you remember the large numbers six years of one of the bloodIest conflicts 
Of tankers sunk In World War II by German ever experienced by mankind-a confUct that 
U-boats-submarines that were much slower nearly wrecked. Western Civilization. Let us 
and far less ca.pable than those the SovIets hope the lessons of appeasement and t1npre
have today. Moreover, Germany sta.rted the paredness have not receded into the dim 
war with only 57 submarines. The United. 8b.adows of past victory. 
States lost over 130 tankers in the Atlantic I now turn to your specific questIons. 
campaign, mostly to German submarines. Questions 1 and 2; What is the latest as-
By mid~1942 the Situation wa.s desperate. So sessment of the present and future Soviet 
many tankers were being sunk that the sup- submarine program? 
ply of military fuel to Europe and the Pa~.... How does this compare with the United. 
ci1lc was threatened.. Then, too, the deciding, States submarine program as of today? 
factor In our defeat of Japan-also an is. Answer: First, a brief review of the his· 
land empire--was the ability of United. States torica.l background. 
submarine and air forces to interdict the Entering World War II with 260 subma
flow of oil from overseas to the home ls- rines, the Soviets then had the largest sub· 
lands; this strangled Japan's industrIal and marin& force in the world--over foUl' times 
military effort and brought about her cOl- the size Of Hitler's U-boat :fleet. ,However, 
lapse. most of the SovIet submarines were short 

With the rapId advancement of technology range and designed prima.r1ly for coastal 
since the end of World War II, the role Cit defense. During the war they lost numerical 
submarine in naval warfare has expanded. leadership in submarines to Germany. That 
Nuclear power, long-range--m.lss11es, SOphlsti- pOSitIon, however, was regained shortly after 
cated electrOniCS, computers--all combine to the war and has not been challenged. sInce. 
make the submarine many times more po- Starting with 200 d1esel~powerecl subma-

. tent and versatile. rines- at the end Of World War II, most of 
Developed Within the past fifteen years tIle which were obsolete, they embarked on the 

nuclear-powered balllstic mIssile .!Iubmarine largest peacetIme submarine constructIon 
has become our most viable deterrent stra- program in history, producing over 570 
tegic weapon. The Soviets are now engaged. in modern submarines in 25 years-most de
a massive construction program to bulld a sIgned for long-range operations. During the 
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same pertod ~~ United States bunt 105 sub
m.a.t1Des. In twq. yean alone, 1955 and. 1956, 
the Soviets ~pleted 150 SUbmarines, one 
and. one half tllbes the total number of sub
marines this ~untry has produced. in the 
past 25 years. 

The Soviete ~a.ve applled tremendous re
sources to the "xpanslon and moderntza.tloD 
of their subIQ.altine construction yardS. They 
now have th. IM'gest and most modern sub
marine building yards In the world, giving 
them several Urnes the nuclear submarine 

. construction c~paclty possessed by the U.S. 
They are Cfe~ted with a. nuclear subma

rine product1p~ capabtUty,of 20 ships a year 
on a single sbi$ baSis. They have the raem· 
tPes to Increase, this rate of production con
siderably. At, present. while our Poseidon 
conversions ate; going on, the ma.x1mum U.S, 
ca.pa.city to b!u~d nuclear 8Ubmarlnes is less 
than half t:Qa.1I of the Soviets. Upon com
pletion Of the~ oonverslon&---aobout 1977-
the best we coUld do would still be well be
low their ca.pa.dity. 

One of the most important &teps they ha.ve 
taken bas bee. the development of a large 
reservoir of trained. ongineet"8 to support 
their submlU'iJile design and building pr0-
gram. They, graduate ten times as many 
naval arohitleCts and marine englneers per 
year as we. With suoh an imbalance it Is no 
wonder we are falling bebind in submarine 
technical areas. 

According to the latest unclaeslfled da.t& 
the Soviets now have a total of 355 to 363 
submarines, aU bullt since WOl'ld War n. 
More than 'l5 pf these are nue1~·powered. 
The total U.S. force is 147 subDiar1nes, 88 
nUc1ear-power~, the remainder diesel
powered. Mos" of our diesel units are of 
World War J:I ,mtage. A oom.parisOD a.ecord
ing to types bf submarines, nuclear and non
nuclear, is slbojWIl below: 

COMPARISON OFUIIITEO STATES AND SOVIET SUBMARINES 
JULY 1910 

Submarine ~pe Sevleb United States 

21)..24- 41 
220-__ " 

AHack: Nuclear " ______ • ___________ •• _ 
Nonnuclear _. _ + _____________ _ 

20-23 " 30-__ 0 

Ballistic missle: Nuclear __ • ___ • _____________ _ 
Nonnuclear ___ ,. __ • __________ _ 

35-36 0 
Cruise mlssle: Nuclear _______ ;. _____________ _ 

30-__ 0 Nonnuclear. __ 
e 

__ ; ______________ :::..:::.. ___ _ 

7S-83 88 
Total: Nuclear ___ .. __ , ..... ___________ _ 

280-.. " 
355-363 147 

Nonnuclear ___ ,. _______________ --::::--::::-__ -;-:: 

Grand lOtl!_. __ • __________ _ 

one of tbe oiguments put forth to Justify 
our having .. substantda.lly smaller submartne 
force than 'h~.Soviets has been our numeri
cal lead in D/Uclear submarines. But today, 
as a result oJ the SOViets' large-scale con
struction program, that lead is rapidly ells
appearing. B~ on current force levelS and 
estimated 9tnUet nuclear submarine building 
rates, they :win be ahead of us nUDlerically 
before the end of this year. Even if we should 
decide at ()IlICe to reverse this trend, our 
efforts could. not begin to bear fruit for hal! 
a decade at Mast; In the interim the Russian 
lead. will groW" substant.la.lly. 

Of even ,reater concern than total num
bers is the act that since 1968 the Soviets 
have introd.uced. sever&! new designs beSides 
converting o~der designs to improve their 
ca.pab1l1tiea... ~y have in.troduced. signifi
cantly ImPrO!Ved second-generation versions 
of their filllSt .. generatlon a.ttack, cruise-mis
sile and balUatlc-mtssile nuclear submarine 
designs. In the last two years they have In
troduced more new ,submarine, designs than 
have ever "been put to sea in all o.f naval his
tory during a comparable period. The U .8. 
on the otber: hand, has Introduced only one 

new design su"bma.rlne in the last 10 yean. 
It should be realized. that the Soviet de

signs we are now seeing were started. severeJ. 
years ago. Having completed these, it is only 
log1cal to assume that their design Went 
18 now being used to refine design techn1ques 
and to work on the next generation of sub
marine designs. Within a few years we shall 
probably see a whole new series of sub
marine designs. 

one 'of their current new elesigns is the 
YANKEE class nuclear-powered ballistlc
missile submarine introduced In 1968. These 
submarines look very much Uke our ETHAN 
ALLEN class--our loatest Polaris type..-....nd. 
are capable of submerged launching Of 16 
balUstic missiles with a range of over 1000 
miles. Their earlIer class of nuclear-powered 
ballistic-missile submarines can fire only 
three missiles with a range of 600 mUes. 

They now have 13 of the YANKEE class 
operational; additional units are under con
struction at a rate of about 12 a. year. It 
is estimated that they will surpass our Polaris 
tleet Of 41 by 1973 or 1974, possibly .. sooner. 
FUrther. it m.ust not be forgotten that the 
SOviets also have Over 30 conventional and 
nuclear-powered ball1stic-mtsslle submarines 
of the earlier deSign. Thus, we are faced. 
with imminent loss of our lead in numbers 
of sea-based. strategic m1Sslles--no matter 
what action we take t.od.ay. 

While the extent of their submarine de
sign and construction e1fo.rt is aIarmtng, 
this is not the only area of concern. We 
have long relied on superior quallty in our 
submarines to compensate for }tack in num
bers. This qUBlity-quantlty comparison Of 
effectiveness. is valid only when the quan
titiative advantage of the opposing force re
mains within reasonable boundS. There is 
obviously a. point at which a large numeri
cal advantage will overcome a qualltattve 
dlsadvantagqe. But recent evidence indicates 
that the SOviets are malting considerable 
progress in all aspects of their submarine 
capab1l1ty, thus markedly reducing wba.tever 
qualitative advantage we may have had. 

One of the most important aspects of sub
marine quality is speed. For years our plan
ners were confident that U.S. submarines 
had a. speed advantage over the Soviets. We 
now know that their subm.a.rtnes are much 
faster than our planners believed. Their en
tire nuclear-powered. submarine force is DOW 
credited with a high speed capa.blllty. As you 
know, this one aspect Of submarine per
formance was a key :ta.ctor in determlning 
the speed of our newest class of attack sub
marines, the SSN 688 CI.a.ss, which we are 
now starting to build But the first ship of 
this class will not be completed before 1974. 

In v,arying degrees. they have alSO made 
significant improvements tn other important 
submarine areas. such as detection devices, 
quletness of operation, reltabUity, crew per
formance, and operating emcleucy. In all 
these areas our qualitative advantage has de
creased, and the designs they are now de
veloping may well be superior to ours. 

Take operating efficiency for example. so
viet submarines continue to. operate out-of
&rea for longer periods anc:) a.t greater dis-
tanoos than ever before. They have estab
lished mobile task forces providing for repair 
of thetr submarines by large tendel'&--S8a
going bases-thus .gre&tly extending their 
operating capabllity. These sea-going tenders 
can remain at sea. for 6 monthS, servicing 
and repairing submarines while underway. 
In addition, the Russians have amaH tende.rs 
whiCh service the large tenders. This is a 
new and unique contribution to the art of 
submarine warfare. 

The Soviet submarine force. like the entire 
Soviet Navy, has become capable Of sus
tained open~cean operations and Is being 
used to support foreign pollcy In various 
areas of the world. In 1969 the tempo of 
worldwide Soviet submarine operations was 
at. an an time high. This tempo haS conttn ... 

ued to increase in 1970. During the recent 
large-scale naval maneuvers that Included 
over 200 ships in both the Atlantic and Pa
c1fic Oceans and nine adjoining seas, they 
deployed a large number of nuclev sub
marines away from their home bases. Ad· 
mtral Gorshkov commen.ted. on these 
maneuvers: 

"Whereas untU quite recently some areas 
of the world's oceans were considered re
stricted areas in which the navies of Un
peria1ist powers ruled supreme and where 
Our ships seldom ventured, now there are no 
such Ilreas. 

"The success of such big ocean naval ex
ercises ShoWS a high level of prepardness of 
forces of our navy, Its tactical· maturity, the 
a.bility of commanders and headquarters to 
organize and carry out compUc&ted multi
stage and many-sided. combat actions." 

Today the Soviet submarine fleet has com
petent leadership; the scope of their Op
erations reflects the tTa1ning and abU1ty of 
their personnel; they have larger numberS 
Of trained personnel than we. 

They are also pulling ahead. in submarine 
weaponry. We rely .almost exoluslvely on the 
torpedo as our principal taetlca1 submal'Lne 
weapon. Even here we elo not have a modern 
weapon, due to the continuing delay in the 
M'ark 48 torpedo program. WhUe the SOviets 
possess a torpedo capab1ltty comparable to 
ours, they have also successfully develOped 
and put to sea some 65 subm.a.rines capable 
of firing long-range anti-ship cruiee missiles. 
These submarine cruise m1sslles represent a 
threat to our worldwide surface shipping, our 
naval surface fOrces, and our tree use of the 
seas. A comparable weapoDJI ca.pabU1ty does 
not exist In the United statea Navy. 

The Soviets issued the following preas re
lease, describing an ~noounter durtnc their 
recent naval exercise: 

"Somewhere beyond the horizOn a large 
force of ships was moving. A strike against 
this force was tcf- be launched by various 
forces of the fleet. FIrst to go into actlQn 
was a missileJ(Jarrylng submat1ne. Its sonar
man detected the hostile force. Oftlcer Bled.
nyy. a Division Commander, carried. out the 
calculation, and then up from under water, 
one after. another, flew mtssiles that are a.ble 
to carry a nuclear warhead. Such a salvo can 
destroy an entire task force of surface .shlps." 

In the area Of sea.·golng balllStLc missiles 
the situation appears more favorable to us at 
present. As I pointed out eatliet', the latest 
R1l.SISian Polarls.type submarines. the Y AN
KEE Class, carry a. submerged-launched bal
listic missile with a range of oVe!" 1000 miles. 
The balUstic mlssnes carrled in 10 of our 
Polaris submarines have a range Of ahout 
1700 miles while the rema.Ln1ng 31 Polaris 
subma.rines carry ml$iles having a range ot 
about 2500 miles. Work is underway to con
vert these 31 submarines to oarry the POSEI
DON missile with its larger and more sophis
tica.ted payload. 

However. the Rhssians are testing a new 
submarine ballistic missile estimated to have 
a range of 3000 mUes. This mlssUe may be 
backfitted into their YANKEE Cl888 01', more 
likely, Into a. new class of subm.a.rines speclfi
cally designed for it. 

In summary, the Soviets have established 
an impressive technical and industrial base 
devoted solely to realization Of their aim of 
a submarine force without peer. This has en
abled them to pull ahead of the United 
States in almost every aspect of subm,arine 
design, development and construotion. We 
have no compa.rable resoruces, nor are we 
taking the necessary steps to acquire them. 
Our 1068 of nUmerial leadership in nuclear 
submarLnes ts close at hand; our claim to 
superior quality is questionable. We must 
face the bitter truth that we no IQlP..g8l' lead 
in submartne warfare ca.pabllity. To rest on 
one's laurelS invites cUsaster. 

Q"Uestlon 3.t. Based. on our presently 
planned submarine program over the next 
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5 to 10 ye!U'S, how will the United. states 
submarine force compare with that of the 
Soviets? 

Answer: Pro.lections of thls kInd a.re dim
cult because oC the impreciSe nature of our 
knowledge of SOviet plans. We know pre:tlty 
welf what they have today; based on eurrent 
trends, we can try to project what they are 
likely to have ln the future. As I have men
tioned, by the end of this yea.r the Soviets 
will probably assume numeriea1 leadership 
in nuclear-powered submarines. By the end 
of 1975. when we put into operation the 
last submarine currently authorized. the 
United States will have a total of 109 nuclee.r 
f;ubmannes. During the same period the 
Soviets w1l1 probably add at least 70 nuclear 
Eubmarines for a total of 145 to 153--g1v1ng 
them a. numerl::aJ superiority of fifty percent 
in nuclear submarines. It shoUld be recog
lllzed that the actual Soviet submarine force 
level in 1975 may well be even -higher than 
this estimate. On the ather hand, the U.S. 
program through 1975 Is essentiaJIy fixed by 
budget and procurement decisions already 
made. 

Ten years from now the situation could be 
even worse 1f action is not ta.ken now 10 
jncrease beyond three the number of U.S. 
submarines authorIzed. to be buUt each year. 
I! :this is not done. the Soviets can be ex
pected to keep on outproduc1ng us in nu w 

clear submarines by at least 3 or 4 to 1. 
Assuming that the U.S. continues to produce 
submarines at a rate of three a year, our 
total nuclear submarine force in 1980 would 
be 124; assuming the Soviets continue to 
product at the present rate, their total nUM 
clear submarine force Will be 220. Thus, by 
1980 they may have almost twice as many 
nuclear submarines as we. Further, their 
hIgher output means that the greater part 
of their nuclear 8ubmar:tne force would be 
far more mode::-n than ours: about 65 per
cent of the SovIet nuclear submarine force 
would be less than 10 years old compared to 
31) percent Of ours. We m~ also assume 
that they will continue to improve their 
designs and .will turn out several new classes 
during the next ten years. 

Question 4: In your opinion, what should 
the United. States program be over the next 
ten years? 

Answer: OVer,ill, I believe we must under
take a submarIne program that wlII enspre 
our ab1l1ty to meet our worldwide commit
ments in the event of war. In view of the 
increasing capability of the SOviet subma
rine force and what we can expect them to 
accomplish over the next ten years, this will 
require us to undertake a far-reaching pro
gram on an urgent basis; it will require 
redirection of many outworn POlicies and 
p'ractices of our present .submaJ'ine efrort. 
The advances made in some &teas of our 
submarine ptOg::-am, impressive as they may 
seem. have not kept pace with the dramatic 
cllanges in technology. If we are to have any 
hope of hOlding our own In undersea war
fare within the next ten years, we must start 
now to overhaul our subme.rine effort. 

First. the curl'ent high-speed attack Bub
marine (SSN 688 Class) bullding progrn,m 
should be increased from the present level 
of three to at least five per year, Just to 
maintain the presently approved force level 
of attack submarines, taking into account the 
probable retirement of obsolete submarines. 
I am not In a position to comment on what 
the SSN force lE'vel should be. This dependS 
on many factors and Is the responslb1l1ty of 
the Chief of Naval Operat1ons and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

At the presen t time the most advanced 
design avallable for construction is the SSN 
688 Class. We should continue building these 
at the rate of fi.ve a year until new, more 
sophisticated de~Jgns become available some
time in 1974-75. 

Second, we m.ust be willing to try out sev
eral new design submarines on a single .ship 

basis. The years of wrangling and flghtlng it 
took to get approval to build the Turblne
Electric .submarine, and the years it took to 
get approval to start the first High-Speed 
submarine, and the years it took to get ap
proval to start the flrst High.Speed 
submarine attest to the unWillil.rigness of the 
Navy and the Defense Department to prove 
out new concepts. Under the present system, 
it takes longer to obtain authority to proceed 
than it takes to develop the hardware. We 
cannot hope to make progress, unless a new 
system Is set up that will assure qUick ap
proval for trying out new concepts, as they 
are identified. 

Third, development should be started im
mediately on a new desIgn high-speed sub
martne capable of firing long-range sub
marine-to-surface cruise missiles. A parallel 
effort should be started on an urgent basis 
to develop for this submarine a rel1able mis
sile capable of Various modes of guidance. 
It Is patently clear to me that Within the 
next ten to twenty years our Navy will be 
forced to go more and more underwater. The 
key to this type of warfare 15 a subma.rtne 
that can fire a conventional or nuclear war
head several hundred miles With extreme ac
curacy from a submerged position. Our at
tack submarines cannot continue to rely 
primarily on torpedoes with their lLi'n1ted 
range and speed. I consider this to be the 
single most Important tactkal development 
effort the NaVy must underta.ke. . 

Fourth, from the strategic point of view, 
a replacement for the present Polaris system 
needs to be started. The advantages of the 
Polaris system are well-knoW and WIll become 
even more important With time. Yet, Polaris 
continued Invulnerablllty. secure as it Is 
today, cannot be depended on to last. The 
obvious solution to insure continued. Invul
nerab1Uty is to increase the-range of the mis
sile-thus provIding greater ocean areas to 
hide in. Early stages of development of such 
a system, the Underseas Long .Range MIsslle 
System (OLMS) , are presently underway 
within the Navy and funds have been pro
vided by Congress. This program should be 
continued. 

Question 5. Do you feel that the methods 
presently employed by the Department of 
Defense to procure major weapon systems 
are capable of handling a matter as l.M'gent 
as.this? 

Answer; No. The record documented over 
the past sIx years by ofticial Navy and De
partment of Defense correspondence. by voluM 
minous testimony before Senate and House 
Armed Services and APPropriatIons Com
mittees and the Joint Commttee on Atomic 
Energy, and by reports of these commlttees. 
constitutes prima facie evIdence that the ca
pa.bll1ty is not there. The :record shows that 
under present methods and procedures the 
Department of Defense and the Navy are in
capable of recogniZing the magnitude of the 
rapIdly expandIng SovIet submarine threat, 
or of -formUlating an adequate submarIne de
velopment and building program, or of mar
shaling the necessary resources to prosecute 
the program With vigor. 

As you are well aware, we would not be 
developing and building any submarines at 
all had it not been for the powerful and 
sustained opposition of the Congress to the 
determined efforts of the Department of 
Defense In recent years to term.i.n.a.te the 
nuclear submarine bUilding progn.m entirely. 

A factor whIch greatly contributes to the 
situatIon we presently find ou.rse1.ves in is 
the lack of submarine design capab1l1ty in 
the Navy. The Na,vy has so fragmented its 
submarine design process, and It has ISO dis
persed Its submarine des1gn talent that it 
is questionable whether it can develop & new 
subma.rine design with significant improve
ments in any area other than the propulsion 
plant. 

To design a subma.:rtne today, many special 
.interest groups in the Navy have to be coord!-

nated: the Naval Ship Systems Command, 
the NaV8J SMp Engineering Center, the Naval 
Ordnance Systems Comma.nd, the Naval 
ElectronIcs Systems Command. the Naval 
Material COInmand and the SSN Program 
Coordinator in the 01llce of the Ohief of 
Naval OperatiOns. Por ballistIc missile sub
marInes, the Strategic Systems Project Office 
is also involved.. It Is almoat impOSSible to 
develop a new submarIne weapons system 
under these conditions. No one has the au
thOrity to do it. 

To further complicate matters, the Navy 
has been told by the Department of Defense 
that Ships must be designed. by a process 
called "Concept Formulation-Contract Defi
nition." Basically, thiS involves having inM 
dustry do the design and construction, oon
strained. only by rudimentary government 
performance specifications. The idea Is that 
the technical resources of Industry wlll be 
applled. for the benefit of the government. 
The basic :f1aw In this concept is that in
dustry works to make a profit, not to turn 
out the best product for the government. I 
have learned. that to deliver a viable prOduct, 
given the complexity Of today's nuclear com
batant ShIp, it is essential for the govern
ment to have men with detalled technical 
knowledge who control the entire process 
from conceptual and detailed design fabri
cation and testing. A contractor can never 
be in a position to control and coordinate. 
financially or technIcally, the myriad de
velopments required for an advanced nuclea~ 
submarine design. It is simply not feasiblf 
to expect a contractor to meld the constantl 
varying output of large developmental pro 
grams Into the most modern combatant sut 
marine. To date, no naval combatant Shl 
has progressed past the design. .stage us1n 
the "Concept Formulation-Contract Deftnf 
tion" process. To proceed down such a pat 
for a nuclear submarine would be dIsastroUs. 

When the former Bureau of Ships was 
reorganized In 1966, it waS restructured 
around the "Concept FormUlation-Contract 
De1lnitlon" process, thereby greatly reducing 
its In~hoUS6 technical capablllties. To the 
Naval Ship Systems Command. were relegated 
only managerIal functIons. Technical support 
was to be supplied on request from the Naval 
Ship EngIneering Center. 

Most of the .technical personnel previously 
involved. in submarine work are now widely 
disperSed in project managers' offices, or at 
the Naval Ship Engineering Center where 
they act as advisers with no real responsibil
ity or authority, or they have transferred to 
other work. The once capable Bureau of 
Ships has become a center for "managers" 
who rely on organization charts, progress re~ 
ports, management studles, cost-effectivenesl" 
comparisons, improvement programs and 
brochures, whUe neglecting the technical de
taUs. In this they are aping the systems set
up several years ago within the Department 
Of Defense. It is well to remember that nc 
number of gardening books will make plante 
grow In a drought. 

The Soviets have overtaken us In sub. 
martnes, while we have let our submarine de
Sign capab1l1ty wither away. The seeds wer€
sown many years ago; to catch up will be 
an immense task. requiring resolute and 
drastic action. 

We must find a way to formulate and gaIn 
approval of an adequate submarine devel
opment and buildIng program and then 
marshal the resources to carry it out. The 
present orga.nization and methods prevent 
this. Most officials in the Navy and DOD 
bureaucrae:les actUally perform only one ma
jor function In the procurement of weapons 
systems, a.nd that is to give their (lonsent 
to requests for funds. Until -all these of_ 
ficials agree to release funds nothing can 
or does get done. Because of the decreasIng 
ava.ilab1l1ty of tunds, people at all levels of 
the bureaucracy demand that an ever in
crea.s1ng volume of lnformat1on be forwarded 
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tbrough the Io*g chain of command, for 
their review pJiolr to consentmg to releaae of 

:fWlda. BJ the tJlme the man Ln charge of & 

progra.m. transla10es the actual situations fao

tng him -into tbe forms prescribed by his 

superiors and. in. terminology they can un
derstand; by tHe time 1:).8 answers all the 

" questions raLsed! by the many prlnclpala and 

sta.1l personnel!. the bureaucracy, little time 

Is left over fOil' bim to actually manage hill 
,ob, A worklnt. l~vel manager finds countless 
people In staff poslt16ns In organlzationa 

superior to hi8 own, eacb of whom can make 
demands on bla time and requIre him to 

justify his actions. He has to funnel the col~ 
lective techn!cal intelligence through the 

relatively unttaljned and undisciplined m1nds 

of many of t~ese administrative oftlclals. 

However, he ti*da hardl,. an.,. one &D1.ODS 
them who appears to realize that he aJao 

has a. responsl.b~l1ty--other than that of be

nevolent neUltral1ty-to help get the Job 
done. The faJ.lure to understand the dlstJ.no.. 
tlon between a1)stract prinCiples and specifio 
problema terJds; to mute action; those re
sponsible hide 'their indecision and *k of 
action beh1rKli a;screen ot rhetoric and moun .. 

ta1ll8 Of paper. When help 18 given'it 1s otten 
In tho manner ;of a lord grantlng a favor to 
h1a ....... L 

So Iong .. the bureaucracy consiSts of 

large numbe5 Of people 8.t blany Inels who 
believe they pedorm their function Clf eva.lu"

atloD and a.pproval properly, by requtriDg 

vast and detaUed information to be sub
mitted through the many levels of the bu

reaucracy, pJIOfP"am managers w1l1 D8'YeI" be 

found who can; efrectively manage their lObi!, 
A program manager toda.y would require at 
leut 48 hours, a day of his own time just 

to as.t1afy the tequesta for detalled infonna

tion from 'thie ~avy and DOD bureaucracIes, 
the Con.grese, the General Accounting omoe, 

a.nd va.rtOUS otller parties who have the legaJ. 

rtght-a.nd US4 It.-to place demands on h1a 

ttme. As lOut ~ we operate a system where 
the checkerl (those charged with the re
spon.s1bWty ot evaluating and approVing) 

outnumber th~ doers (those responsible for 
cany1ng out tlhe work), the doers are con

demned to spend their time doing paper work 
for the checkers. Meanwhile the SOvtets move 

forward un!u\mpered by theoretical manage

ment doctr1l1e8. 
The a1tuati()D compounds itself because 

the number of people in this world who 

are truly capa~le of getting design and tech

nical work d.otle Is small, and most of these 

will not kntIwingly seek employment under 
such conditions. Therefore, the system Itself 

inhibits produotng capable program. man

agers. 
Alsq, few people are capable and 'quaUfled 

Intellectua.Ur to evaluate and approve actual 
perfOrm.llnClll of complex technical work. 

Since a reViewer or evaluator who is In
capable of performIng his Job tntelUgently 

does more liattn than good. It would be far 
,better to abolish these JobS and rely on the 
program managers, Inellectlve though aom.e 
of them mI!f be. That way, at least, the pro
gra.tn maDAlets would be spending their ttme 
actually geit1ng the technical job done. 

You may think I have overstated the case. 
I assure yoU 1 have not. At the working level 

there is cUSenchantment with the present 
system and a deep-seated trustratlon and re

sentment &t the hordes of reviewal'S and 
evaluators let loose on them-let loose to 
consume so much of their time that tJley are 

unable to pay attention to their own respon
IJib1l1tles-even though 1n ma,ny cases these 
respons1b1Uti~ may stretch theIr capabllttle& 
to the utmcs, and call for their fullest atten

tion a.nd ene~. 
We mus'll,: e tabllsh an adequate submarine 

program aud' then we must establlsh groups 
of technlca.ll competent people with clear 
authorIty a~d responstbtlity tor executing 

the progralll. stmtlar to the strong techn1ca.l 
management approach tha.t prenUed In tJle 

I\.uclear propulSion program and later In tho 
Pola.rts program. There 18 also a need. tor 
strong technical groups in the ahlpya.rcls and 

. industrtal contractor organtzatlons to Can'J' 

out the technical development work UDder 

close techDlcal direction fi"om the govern .. 

ment headquarters organtzatlon. These DeeM 
are not being met and will not be met unW 
the present methods" are changed. 

Another question whlch must be answered 

"is: are we ca.pable of manning and operatlDl 

e. deet of highly -complex sub:rnar1nee. par
t1.cul&rly With the changing mood of yoUllC 

Americans? Under exist1ng policies, the an
SW8l' is no.-Today we find It cumcult to oper
ate and maintain our submarine fleet With 

8. 60 percent turnover In crews every year. 
It takes a long period of training before a 
young man can be relied upon to operate and. 

matntatn the sophistica.ted equipment In 

these ships. Means must be found kl keep 

theae men 1n the Navy long enough 'to pro

Yide the necessary stabWty. If th1II meams 
more pay, then we must prOvide It, although 

pa.y is not the SOle Issue. 
All of the above point to the need to in

crease a.wareness of the importance, and ac
ceptance. of the priority -of the submarine 

role within the Na.vy 1LDd the Defense De
partment. Without recognition of and em
phasla on thiS priority, the- program I han 

outllDed. w1l1 not suoceed. To this end I 
recommend as a start: 

<a) establl8hlng a Deputy to the Chle! of 

Na.'V8l OperatiOns for Subl1l&l'Ules with the 

rank. of vice admiral 
(b) establlshlng Withtn the Naval Sht~ 

syatems Command a Deputy Commander fO! 

Submarines of flag r~, and having o~ 

respoDStbl11ty for submarine d~ and con
stn1ctlon. and with an 1D-hou4e submarine 

deSign organlzatlon undet his command. 
(c) establiShing within the Naval Ol'd. 

na.nce Command. a technical organiZatton for 

Cle-feloping a long-range. submerged launched 

IUbmarine cruise miss11e; and 
(d) establIshing within the Burea.u at 

Naval Personnel an omce of suftlclent au
thorlty to be respons1ble for all submarine 

personnel matters. 
I fully recognize that even 1f these steplil 

were taken there is little hope for ImproYe
ment unless present pol1cles anet practlcea 
within the Navy and _ Defense Departments 

are changed. 
Question 6: What acttons must be tfI.keD. 

by Congress to strengthen our nuclear sub ... 

mArine program and reestablish our su
premacy? 

Amwer: Th1a Is the moet d1ffl.cult of the 
questions you bave put to me, for it has no 
a1mple, factual answer, but I shall try. 

Taking into account the magnitude of the 

Soviet submarine program and current budg
etary pressures, I do not think It Is p0S81ble to 

reestabliSh our submarine supremacy in the 

near future. It wlll require heroic measures 

JuSt to estabIlsh a submarine program that 
wUl halt further erosion of our po8ltlon and 

enable us to hold our own in und.enJea war
fare. 

We must recognize at the outset that the 

root of the prOblem Iles not with the Con

gress but with tile labyrinthine and slug
giSh organIzation of our defense establlsh
ment, the all-pervasIveness of paper men 

in the bureaucracy. It is most difficult for

the Congress to correct this since the Con
gress cannot assume the burdens and re

sponslb1Uties of the Defense Department. 

I believe the most valuable role Congrees 
can play in the present situation 1a to goed 

the defense planners into dOing their Jobs by 
requiring them to expla1n to your satiSfac
tion the steps they w11i take to estabUsh &II. 

&dequate subma.rine program. If we are not 
to repeat past mistakes it will probably be 

necessary for Congress to authorize and. ap
propriate funds before agreement Is reached. 

with the Defense De~nt. It waa pro
c1sely this type of impetus from the Con-

grefII tb.M enabled the United States to 
ac.bJfle Ita or1ginIal ~ce in nuclear 
1NbtDa.rtDe capabWtJ and to enjoy our Po

lar1a fi88t-now ItO yltal to our defense. As 

lOU well knOW, it waa the Congress, not the 

kecuttn Branch. that fiU'pplted. the lnitla· 
,"y.. ~ foceslght, detenntnatlon and 
oourage that ga.ve thiS country our nuclear 

N.TY. 
1 1h1nk JOUl"" suggestion to "call a .spedal 

hearing to focua Congreeslonal attention on 

this matter" would help to force correction 
of the bureauen.t1c inertia. and inefficlency 

wblcb have resulted. In diaEdpat10n of our 
lead :lJl. thiS fl.eld., and. Which stand. in the: way 
0( MtabUahilla an adequate subma.rlne pro
gnm. 

Pl.ll'thel', such a hea.l1ng would help to in
sure that the Congrea, and. the publlc thor
ough1J undenstand. the serlous impllcation 
for our long-range national interest If we 

allow Ruasta-the dommant land power-to 

,become the world's dolll1na.nt naval power as 
well. 

It _la In my optnion that with. respect to 
our eubma.rine program the Congress cannot 
properly tulflll ita constitutional responsi
bwttes ''io pmvlde and matnta1n a Navy" 
unless It lna\U'e8 th&t the Defense Depart

ment aDd the Navy are, in fact, responding 
to thia problem as rapidly and. e:!fecttvely aa 
Is esaentlal to our national secu.rt.ty. Th18 will 
requJ.re constant and thorough famlliartty 
with the SOviet naval threat, the needs of 
the Navr, and the progreas: being made to 

meR tb.o$e need&. I recogntze this wm not 
be eas-., to do, but I am convInced. that 

wlt.b.Out COIlSta.nt. expert ovemlght from the 
Oongresa our ponderous defense bureau

cracy, with its glac1aJ. slowness. wUl not ts.ke 
the neoesaa.ry actions. 

CLOSU<G .......... 

I wtmId llke to end thIS letter with some 
obserYatlons you may ftnd uutul. 'No one 

believes mont firmly than I that In " free 
SOCiety the mllltary m~ be undel' clvWan 

control. But the prlDolpfe as such doeIJ not 
guarantee that the Intenste of the people .. 

a whole w1.ll be competently eucuted In 
mllitar:r matters. ThIs clependa 011 the qual ... 

-tt)" of the clvillan d1rectlon: on the caliber 
and experience of the men in the elvtllan high 

command on general 1Jtaft", as well as on Its 

organlzatlon and proeedures. 
Pol" at least a decade., the ciYll1an htgh 

-command of OU!' mll1tary estabUaIbment baa 

made deolstona con.cernJ.ng design and pr0-

curement of mWtary llvC1wve, Iargely on 

the basts of the principles of so-oolled "sci

en.tl1l.c 1'nana.gemeIlt." and apectfioa.lly of sys· 
teuuJ &Dalyata and. cost;.e:IIeottvene&ll. This 
pt'OO888 continues. It is tnapproprf:&te fO!' the 

~nagement of our millta.ry est&bl1shment 
wh.ldJ. has M Its primary and 0l"e1T1d1ng pur
pose the protection of this country ap.1Dst 

-enemy attack. Numbers like facts are good 

li\I8rT8.Il.ta, but be.d masters. 
At todaY's level of milltary technology, the 

"best protection-the only truly e:IIective pro
teation--of th18 country Is an ellective deter

rent to foreign aggres&lon. Systems aDalJfds 
and ~e:IIectlveness &8 they have been 
PMclleed. in the Oepal1ment 01. nereDH are 

Irrelen.o.t when it comes to evaluating how 

much· of a deterreu.t we need and what will 
proTide the most ellect1ve deterrent at the 

least expenditure of fUnds. Even the money 
angle alone is beyond the ca.pactty of those 
expert in nothing but systems analysts and. 

coat-effectiveness: technica.l military campe
tenoe is the 1Dd18pensa.ble si1&e qua non. 

The proof of the pudding is in the' eatins. 

'l'be ten year systems a.nalysts-oost-effectiT&

Jl88B'regime In the Depe.rtment. of Defense 

le&T88 us tOday in imminent danger of lOB
lng- tho SUbstantial lead. we once bad tn our 
nu.cIev sub&n.U'lDe Navy. This erosion, more

over. haG not been acc<>mp$nled by more em
etent expenditure of "tUpayera' mODey; quite 

th. oont.nry. My own experience baa been. 
t1laot the "so!ep¢lflC-xnanagement" people 
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have made it more difficult to keep costs 
within reasonable Umittl, even as they h&ve 
held up the vitally llIeOeSeary tech.l:tlcal work 
of design and of building nUClear Bh1ps to 
keep abreast of the Ru.se1ans, besides wast:4ng 
the time of our few capable teo1m4cal pe0-
ple by ordering them to do useless paper 
work for their "studies." We must give up 
computer thinking on 8 subject that can· 
not be computerlzed, a subject whiCh means 
your future and mine, the future of the whole 
American people. 

Wherever the social sciences have Rer
meated American life, they have down-gmded 
competence within & specifiC field and glori. 
fied vague generalities supposedly &pplica
ble to all situations. This springs from. their 
determlna,.ti<m to appe.a,r "sc1entlftc" in the 
sense tha.t the nartural sciences are so termed. 
That Is, they try for "general laws"---com
parable to the law of gravity. for example. No 
such thing can ever be found in areas con
cerned with the 'behe.vior a.nd inte:raot1ons of 
human beings. for people Me both free and 
diverse-they oonnot be made into "atoms" 
or other inert units. In educa.1l10n, pseudo
sociological notions account for the emphasls 
011 oompetenee in tea.chin'g methods and. the 
negleet of oompetenee in subject knowle4ge; 
in matters of Inilitary procurement, they ac
count for em:phasis on management "scl
ence"-pseudo-scienee at best-6nd. neglect 
of competence tn the science and technology 
of miUtary equipment and operation. Unless 
the incubus of the sociaJ. sCiences can be 
removed iTom otlr civilian high txm]mend, I 
fear we can count on being made and kepi; 
inferior to the Russians. This is an exorbi
tant price to pay for a doctrine that. how;
ever much It is valued by 11:6 pmetJ:tlloners,. 
has nowhere proved ltEelf. 

We used to be a.n immensely pra.ctlcaJ. pe0-
ple. perhaps we adm1red concrete teahndcal 
achievement a little too mUCh and theories 
and research not enough. But undeT the 
dominance of the social sciencee, S<Hml.led
which Include the whole "scientific manage
ment" concept-- we have gone too far the 
other way. We allow the theoretical research 
expert to control the tech:n:1cal expert Who 
knows how :to get the pract1caJ. JOb done. 
Theory and research are important-but where 
practIcal work hilS to be done, they can never 
be a substItute for teChnical expertise. 

It is the fashion in our busInesa se:hooIs 
to clalm that managing is an art or a. profes
sion that can be learned. in the abstract and 
applied. to any kind Of a.ctlvity-klngs used 
to ClaIm that they had inherited or learned 
the art of governing and nobody else could 
do it as well 88 they. Conglomera.tee today 
operate on the notion that an organ1za.t1on 
thait does well manufacturing shoes ca.n 
equallY well-with the same lIll\.l'lagement or 
Its equivalent-manufacture aMps, toasters 
and what have you, even nuclear su.bmartnes. 
But it just 16n't so. 

You remember that Mira-beau said, "to 
adlnJ.ni6ter is to rule." '!be "sclentlftc man
agement" people claim to have learned the 
art Of administering anything. It Is Paradox
ical that we who began cur Ufe as a na.tLon 
by depreciating the notioD that to be raised. 
a king made one fit to rule a country-that 
we now bow down to those new rulers of ours, 
the professional administrators, setting them 
above those who have technical knowledge, 
skUl, and experience and giving them flnal 
decision in evaluating their technical work. 
You can be sure that the RUSSians would 
never have made such spectacular advances 
In 'the science, technology, and operartlon or 
nuclear submarines, had they allowed thEm.
selves to be constrained by systems anal}'BII.s 
and cost-ell'eetiveness rules. And this, too, is 
pa.radoxiooJ.. For the Soviet Union is the flrst 
nation to have been bullt entIrely on social 
science doct.rlnes. 

One cauId make a gOOd case, I think, show· 
ing that they have been hIghly successful 
where they abandoned these doctrine&-as 

in education, science, military technology--
and equally unsuccessful where they held ori 
to them a.ga.tnst all cammon sense as in 
agricUlture and consumer productlOll. 

TQ recapitulate: My critic1a:m Of the capa
billty of the Defense Department hi based 
on personal experience extending over a pe
riod of a haJf century of Naval service and. 
ne&-ly a quarter century In the design, de
velopment, construction and operation Of our 
ll'llclea.r Navy. 

Not one technical idea having merit for the 
naval nuclear propulsIon program. has ema.-. 
nated from Department of Defense Head
quarters although numerous worthless Ideas 
have been urged on us-ideas which have re
quired us to devote much time to refuting 
them. Conversely, the technical ideas I have 
recommended. have -ultimately been ac
cepted-but only after constant opposition 
and detailed JustUlcatlons endlessly repeated 
at every level of the chain of command. In 
many cases, starting with a NAUTILUS, it 
was only after Congress intervened that ap
proVal was granted. It is my considered opin
ion that if today we stood. at the threqh,old 
of nuclear propulsion as we did in 1947, tt 
would be impOSSible to obtain Defeme De
partment approval to build a nuclear suh
marine. 

I know that wltb groWing uneasiness Con. 
gress and our people ask themselves whether 
the Department of Defense is capa.ble of re
generating Itself or, for that matter, whether 
it realizes that such regeneration Is essent1aJ. 
if the nation is to survive. I am aware that 
on July 1 the Blue Ribbon Defense Panel 
submitted a report to the President on the 
Department 01 Defense, and I know that the 
members of that Panel are an Intelligent 
and patriotic group. But I also know that no 
outside group, no group that h~ not been 
subjected to the "management" practices of 
the Defense Department can "feel" what is 
wrong, can recognize the impossibility under 
present rules and procedures of getting any_ 
thing accomplished within a reasonable time. 
Some of the most Important information in 
the world, Information on how we feel * and 
react, about our fears and passions is not 
transferable informa.tlon. It is Information 
that has to be experienced rather than simply 
Ustened to or read. 

The Blue Ribbon Defense Panel has recom. 
mended major changes in the structure of 
the Defense Department. Things in this world 
are aecompUshed by people, :Q.ot by systems. 
Therefore, these organizational changes, 
while they may provide an improved. fratne
work, will not by themselves correct the 
malaise. Such a correction can only come 
from a change of attitude. 

This letter is long. I have been unable to 
gtve meaningful answers to the complex 1&
sues you raise In any other :rna.nner. If lap. 
pear too bold In my COmments It is beca.use I 
have taken It for granted all my Ufe that It 
was my duty to bear a part of the respon
s1bility for the future of our country. and I 
liave never doubted that In a small manner 
it did lie withIn my power to affect the 
future. 

I thank you for giving me the opportunity 
to express my views. 

With my warm regards. 
Respectfully, 

H. G. RICKOVEa. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
15 minutes to the gentleman from New 
Hampshire (Mr. WYMAN). 

Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Chairman, as the 
newest member of the subcommittee on 
the Department of Defense. it was a real 
privilege to succeed the late, distin
guished, dependable workhorse on that 
subcommittee, the late Honorable Glen
ard P. Lipscomb, of CalifOrnia. 

Everybody misses Glen. But I would 
like to observe also that his place as rank-

1ng minority member on this subcom· 
mittee has _n filled by one of the hard
est working men, one of the most sincere 
and mOBt effective cross-examiners and 
conscientious Congressman that it has 
been my privilege to be associated with, 
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. MIN
SHALL) . 

I hope people realize his dedication and 
the extent of his work for America and 
his efforts to save money while making 
sure that our country stays strong. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. WYMAN. I yield to my distin
guished chairman. 

Mr. MAHON. M~. Chairman, I want to 
join in the words of commendation with 
reference to the gentleman from Ohio 
(Mr. MINSHALL). He has worked closely 
with all of the members of the commit
tee in a spirit of cooperation so that 
economies might be acWeved and waste 
redUced in the Defense Department. It 
would h~e been dimcult if not impos
sible to have achieved the $2.1 billion 
red-q.ction recommended by the com
mittee with,out the efforts and the co
operation of the gentleman from Ohio. 
I commend my friend for his outstand
ing contribution to the bill. 

We lost our beloved friend, Olenard 
lJpscomb. and BILL MINSHALL has 
stepped into the breach and has done a 
good job. 

Mr. WYMAN. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the distinguished and congenial gentle
man from Texas whom I am honored to 
be assOCiated with. 

I would like to observe, as I have 
worked within this subcommittee, that 
the same high standard applies for all of 
the members of the Subcommittee on De
fense on both sides of the aisle. The gen
tleman from Arizona, is, as the chairman 
has described. him, as solid and depend
able lIB the Rock of Gibraltar. The gen
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. DAVIS) is 
similarly indefatigable in his work as 
are the very senior members on the Dem
ocratic side_ who have lived and worked 
with the problems of defense since the 
days of World War n. They deserve the 
respect, gratitude, and appreciation of 
every American citizen. 

I am constantly Impressed by the 
awesome responsibilities of the members 
of the Defense Subcommittee. The job 
that faces fuem is 50 enormous that it 
is almost beyond the ability of the indi
vidual to grasp. More than half of the 
contrOllable spending of the United. 
States budget is in this single subcom
mittee. The future of the United States, 
in terms of weapons systems to be 
planned for, lies with them, and as the 
gentleman from Arizona has said, there 
has not been a new one from 1960 to 1969. 
The ability of a Member of this House to 
take on a member of the subcommittee 
in debate on the ftoor of this House is 
severely limited. because, after all, the re
sponsibilities of the subcommittee in
volve a great deal of classified. informa
tion-more than half of the work of the 
subcommittee and the knowledge of the 
subcOmmittee cannot be ,printed 1n any 
report--we are not at liberty to discuss 
it on this fioor. So when a person under
takes to challenge something that the 
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Subcommittee on Defense has done, he does not work. and never will work until 

can easily be tuet with the rejoinder, we are so darned strong that we have 

which in many instances is so, that "The something they want to trade out in 

gentleman cannot be aware of all the de- order to protect themselves. The SOviet's 

tails and all the responsibilities and all of naval strength today is such that the 6th 

the facts," This is difficult to rejoin. Fleet exists in the Mediterranean today 

"" Weapons systenu; take years from the at the will of the SOviet Union. We do not 

time they are first authorized to the time have many really new ships. We Toted 

they are off the drawing boards and In $427 million In thls bill for additional 

the field. Subcpmmittee members must ships at the request of the chairman of 

evaluate the testimony of countless "ex... the Armed Services Committee, but it ia 

perts" and then pray they have chosen not enough. I would vote for $1 billion 

the right weapons systems to fund more if that is what is necessary to keep 

I would like at this time to make wme America strong. 
basic observ .. t~ons in simple language Yesterday on this floor I urged that 

about the defense of the United states our great President use the "hot line" to 

of America. Ik)1ow that later, as this bill call the Kremlin and tell them to knock 

is read for alllendment. there wID be oft' what they are doing in Cuba. because 

Members in tl1is body who will seek to a Communist nuclear submarine base in 

amend it and' to cut it even further. CUba is as much a confrontation at twa 
There will be arguments made about time as it was for the late President John 

ABM and arguments about various tech- Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

ntcaJ. aspects of the various segments of No one can remain indifferent to the 

the report that are fwlded in the bill. But fact that it is little short of nonsense to 

this country lt1ust stay strong, and If he fighting a war and he spending billions 

there is any 8Y$tem of priorities- that is to of dollars in a confrontation with com

have true meaningfulness in the United munism in Southeast Asia and Indochina 

States of America, the defense of thiS and still let the Soviets build a submarine 

country must remain the first priority of base 90 miles from our shore that is going 

this Nation. to lead to control of the waters of per-

I do not 1fatlt anyone to suggest that haps the whole Western Hemisphere. 

any member ,ot this subcommittee or 8ll1" Mr. Chairman, we are hated by the 

Member of this House would imPly that Communist nations. We are despised by 

i. Member who has sought to reduce 'a Red China and the Soviet Union. We are 

P8l'tIcular fbndlng within the Defense recognized by the Communist bloc ... 

Establishment was by that action un- the only real obstacle to world domlna

Patriotic, or tUrning the other cheek to tlon that remains hetween them and· 

what the geIttleman from South Caronna their declared goal of world domination. 

has so graphieally described as the 80- It is our obligation to our people to con ... 

viet threat ill the Caribbean at this hour. tlnue to remain strong. It Is the Primary 

The truth of the matter Is that thIII obligation of the Defense Appropriations 

bUdget Is cut down helow what really SubcOmmittee to make sure that thIII Is 

ought to be in consequence of tremend... the case. 
ous pressures for increased spending for I think we ought to recognize too what 

domestic co1!lcernB. has been frequenUy POinted out in the 

The B-1, to follow the B~52, as a debate today, that the dollars that are· 

manned homher, Is underfunded. Its appropriated In this package do not buy 

progress has been too slow. The Poseidon what dollars used to buy. We are not 

conversions-the gentleman from South going to have for the $68 billion-odd that 

CaroUna arrued for two or· more. Tbere are involved here the buy that we had 

OUght to be 81x or eight, If .we had the just a year ago. As the gentleman from 

facilltle. to handle them, but apparent17 ArIzona observed, there Is a 10-percent 

we do not. difference, a lO-percent loss. Actually the 

ABM. as bas been said. is OIily in- cut in defense. instead of being on the 

creased to a third site -and even as to order of $2.5 bUlion. is on the order of 

this It is not fully funded. The truth of about $9 billion, and· the deeper cut Is 

the matter is. that in the long run this of very, very serious concern, because the 

country'S main defense must look to the question is whether or not we are going 

ULMS program-for deep sea, subma- to have what we need to protect thiS 

rine weaponry of long range, capable of Nation. 
prolonged OOJlcealment under the water, The F-lll had another crash yester

and able to reach any part of hostile day In Saginaw, Tex., but as the gentle

areas with Its missiles. That is where we man from Texas (Mr. WRIGHT) has 

must gO witl1l defense money In tuture pointed out, it still has a pretty good 

years because ABM has to depend on ey" safety record. I Intend to vote to keep tho 

In radar on the surface of the earth. and money. for the F-ll! In this bill. I think 

i~ eyes can too easily be knocked out. we have to do it. and I am going to vote. 

If you knock out the eyes. you do not as I have in committee, for the money foc 

have this defense. the C-5A. The cost overruns are deplor-

But In \:he meantime the Soviet all able but we must have the planes. 

over the wo~d is grOwing in its miBsUe We have got to have mOre in-house 

capability. It I has its ABM. It has its new capa.bility, however, within the Defense 

Yankee claise, submarine. It is not con- Appropriations Subcommittee and the 

trolled by any such dellheratlve ProoeslOO· fnll committee to enable, the congress to 

as apply to thls great body here or to the go out with a staff and keep an eye on 

other bodY. It has Installed cruise mIs- these procurements. The staff of the 

siles witho\lt domestic discord. It must he Appropriations Committee Is terrlb\J' 

recognized tllat we do not haye the kind .\lmlted for an agency that Is given the 

of opponel)t.that we can engage In gen. entire responsibility In the legIs\atiYe 

era! dlBcus8lon with. That Is wIlT BALT braI>ch to determine how ll18llT bIlllonII 

of dollars or tens of bU\lons of dollars or 
fifties of billions of dollars of the tax
payers' money Is to he spent on national 
defense. Every year there are cost in
elllc1encles that might have been avoided, 
that have run Into billions of dol\arS, If 
we had the staffmen out In the field to 
observe In the first Instance and to re
port ear\J' enough. I believe we should 
also have a contract review function as a 
matter of continuing legislative over
sight. 

'TIle trouble Is best illustrated by the 
problem concerning which I have written 
separate views in the report, and to 
which the gentleman from Wisconsin 
made a. brief reference a moment ago. 
In this bill there is a- second incremental 
fnndlng for the DD-963 class destroyer 
which is the lead destroyer for the Navy 
fot" the next 10 to 20 years, on the order 
of $500 million, Although thllllIouse had 
passed an amendment reqUiring that the 
procurement of this Item should he at 
least from two shipbuilders, thIII contrao\ 
wa.s let out and committed by the Navy 
under the gun and despite the House 
amendment, and It was given to one 
single source. I will not mention- on this 
floor a.t this time who the single source 
is, a.nd it makes no difference to me as 
to who a second source might he, but It 
dOOl< seem to me that a great deal of the 
probiem in procurement that defense 
faces every year Is due to the fact that 
businesses get too big, and too much 
maney is given to a single source. 

In this -Instance, the package on the 
DD-963 Is $2.1 billion. That Is $2,100 mII-
110n. That is &- great deal of money to put 
in one place. Too much. Despite this fa.ct. 
they put thIII package Into a faolllty that 
already ha-d several b1illon dollars in on
going defense procurement contracts. 

ThIs Is not on\y wasteful, and lea_ 
a prospect of cost overruns or underbid
ding or conce&lm.ents of one sort or 
another, or administrative inemciencies, 
but more importantly. what it also does 
Is PUt all the eggs of the United States 
In tenns of Its new destroyer Into one 
basket. I do not think this make. sense 
nor reflects adequate response to secu
rity interests of the Nation. 

What we should do. 'and what I hope 
this CongresS at the next session w1lI do, 
is to require that procurement of ships 
of thls class or any procurements of thIII 
magnitUde be from a common specifica
tion. But manufactured and assembled 
and put together in diverse locations by 
at ieast two separate shipbuilders. There 
should he at least two outfits bulldlng the 
D0-963. 

The prospect of subcontnaots _ nat 
answer the problem. Nor is it a valid 
objection that separate builders would 
have variable components. And I will 
wager we will find that the variable pitch 
propellers and the powertrain and some 

. other elements are going to be subcon
tracted outside the Uulted States of 
America.. 

This does not help American jobs or 
American Industry or the American 
wortlng man. It Is & matter of major 
concern. 

I should like to see the C0I\i're.!8 take 
another hard 10011: at thIII In the next 
:rear, and perhaps come up with • re-
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quirement of dual source procurement. Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Chairman.' w1ll the 
I am informed it is likely to be some gentleman yield? 
time before tills ship Is actually In pro-· Mr. WYMAN. I Yield to the gentle
duetion. I feel that we will be able to man from South Carolina .. 
come up with a diversity. with a separa- Mr. RIVERS. I have been around this 
tion of facilities and production that place for a long time. Mr. Chairman. I 
will do a lot to contribute to the secu- have seen no one who has assimilated 
rity of the United states, even though the technical tenus a.nd the technical 
in so doing it may be necessary to un- know-how of this complicated Military 
feather some nests. Establishment with aU its sophisticated 

Mr. Chairman. there is no greater systems more qUickly than the gentle
cause than the defense of our Nation. U man who has just addressed the Com
we do not stay sufficiently strong in- the mittee, He is a scholar. He assigns him
United States of America to deter at- self to his task. He has done a splendid 
tack upon us, whether it be from Cuba job; 
or from any other source, then all the The gentleman talks like a veteran on 
social welfare programs in the world this Committee, and he has done a lot 
are to no avail. Those who are so "gung of gOOd. I am happy to associate myself 
ho" these days for new priorities in this with what the gentleman has said. He 
country would do well to reflect on this is rendering great service to this Com
fact. mittee, to this Congress, and to the Na-

I hope that there will not be a major tion. He is a great patriot. 
effort made on this floor to reduce the Mr. WYM!!.N. I thank. the gentJeman 
defense appropriations called for in this very much for his kind remarks. 
bill any lower than they have been re- I should like to respond by saying that 
duced. in the bill. I feel it is essential for when I was fortunate enough to be as
the United States to stay strong, and signed to join my brethren the gentle
particularly essential at this time for us' man from Ohio (Mr. MINSHALL), the 
not only to have something to bargatn gentleman from Arizona (Mr. RHODES), 
with at the SALT talks but also to be the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. 
able to g"ive the impression to the world DAVIS), and the other fine gentlemen on 
that we are going to protect our friends the subcommittee I told Ml". Bow. our 
and that we have enough reserve to, stay good friend the ranking minority mem
with them. ber, "Put me on only the Defense Sub-

As Members know, we have had Soviet committee because it is a full-time 
vessels pop up in the ~dst of our train- job for the country. 
ing exercises, and we have had them I am just beginning to try to get 
affront us and a1front other nations of enough learning to- be able to compre
the world on the high seas allover the hend the terms and the teci1ology in the 
world. thousands and thousands of pages of 

It is a matter of very distresslng oon- hearings. Ali for assimilation of that to 
cern, for our respect of international which the gentleman made reference. I 
law on the high seas is well known to doubt it I could adequately do that in 
the Soviet Union. They take advantage 5 years, but I am profoundly grateful 
of this to stage confrontation after con- to the gentleman for his generous re
frontation that the world takes as evi- marks. 
dence of weakness on our part when we The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
faB to respond. Recently. they have in- tleman from New Hampshire has again 
truded upon our naval operations, expired. 
cruised in the midst of our task: forces. Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I 
and even interfered with underwater yield the gentleman 2 additional min
missile test launches within Sight of U.s. utes, and ask the gentleman to yield. 
shores. Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentle-

Mr. Chainna,n, with the reservation man from Ohio. 
stated relating to the DD-963 procure- Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I, too, 
ment, I support the bill and urge its would like to commend the gentleman 
passage. from New Hampshire for the outstanding 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- work he has done on this subcommittee. 
tleman from New Hampshire has ex- When he was chosen for this. new as
pired. sigrunent we looked over his record 

Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, I yield in the House and we found it was an 
the gentleman 2 additional minutes. excellent one. He has certainly proved it 

Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr. in the short time he has taken over his 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? duties. 

Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman Mr. WYMAN. I thank. the gentleman. 
from Alabama. Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 

Mr. ANDREVVS of Alabama. I want to gentleman yield? 
say that the gentleman has made an ex- Mr. WYMAN. I yield to the gentleman 
cellent speech. I have served on this from llIinois. 
subcommittee a long time; and I can Mr. YATES. I want to join in com
truthfully say that the gentlelllan in the mendation of the gentleman's speech. 
well now has served as ably as any mem- He made an excellent speech. 
bel' with whom I have ever served. He I should like to ask the gentleman 
has grasped the problem quickly. He has about the C-OA and the Lockheed pro
been regular in his attendance at com- posal. As I understand it, from reading 
mlttee meetings. He is able. He is a great the report and the proposal in the bill. 
and loyal Amencan. I want to commend Lockheed is to receive an extra $200 
him for the excellent speech he has just million this year and an extra $200 
delivered. million next year in order that 81 C-5A's 

Mr. WYMAN. I thank the gentleman. may be completed. This $400 million, as 

I understand it, is above the contract, a 
gratuity. 

How much do we hlWe to pay for weap": 
ons system of this kind? Suppooe $300 
million Or $400 million had been re
quested, would the committee have ap
proved it? 

From what I can get out of the hear
ings and from speajdng to members of 
the staff, Lockheed has had poor man
agement. As one of the great weapons
producing corporations of the country, 
if it is guilty--

__ Mr. WYMAN. May I respond to the 
gentleman? 

Mr. YATES. Let me finish my ques
tion first and then you can respond. 

If Lockheeq is guilty of bad manage
ment, even if there is a need to foster 
our national security, is there not some 
other way of doing it than by pouring 
endless money toward __ building this 
aircraft? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman has again expired. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
the gentleman 1 additional minute. 

Mr. WYMAN. Before I Yield to the 
gentleman from South Carolina who 
seeks to respond, I would like to make 
this observation. It is cheaper in the long 
nUl to put this money in this bill for thiE 
procurement than to wash them out. If 
we wash them out the billions alread3 
spent are lost. We have to have thes~ 
C-5A's. There have been inefficiencief 
and problems, but sooner or later I am 
hopeful under th~ direction of the able 
gentleman from Texas and the staff, 
which is extraordinarily competent, we 
may be su:fficiently imPlemented by ad
ditional staff in the field so we can keep 
an eY~ on these things and prevent these 
overruns. 

Mr. RIVERS. Will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. WYMAN. I am glad to yield to the 
distinguished chairman. 

Mr. RIVERS. We are giving Lockheed 
$200 million, and we believe that is jus
tified. We will keep separate accoWlt1ng 
on Lockheed to make sure that the ex
penditure Is justified. We in the Gov
ernment owe them $700 million that we 
have not paid them. Lockheed is produc
ing this aircraft. It is out of the woods 
now. Does the gentleman think the 747 
is not having trouble? They are. And 
do you think. we ought to knock that 
down because they are? If we stop pro
duction, we will be In trouble, because 
we need these aircraft. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 
minutes to the distinguished gentleman 
from MissiSSippi (Mr. WHITTEN). 

Mr. WHlTI'EN. Mr. Chairman, I doubt 
that any of us who will speak today can 
qualify as experts in this area. We are 
all depeJ;)dent upon what we believe af
ter listening to the intelligence commu
nity. 

The President, the Bureau of the 
Budget, and the committee have all 
studied all the facts available to us-and 
the_ bill before you is our recommended 
actions based upon a compOSite of such 
study. 

Except for a few years, I have served 
since 1943. With that background I want 
to take tIlis time to say that I can find 
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much to agree with, in everything that 
has been said hel"e. 

However. all Viewpoints can be met If 
the President IIJ1d the Congress agree
within the funds recommended here. 

The need for 'additional nuclear sub
marines has 'been mentioned. We pro
vided for more than was requested and 
because the executive department did not 
agree, you' wUl See that from 1961, 1962. 
1963. 1964. 1965. and 1966 .. large part 
of funds the C<lngre.ss appropriated for 
the Pol&r1s s1.Iblnarines were not spent 
for that p~:but for others. The com
mittee approved. other uses when not 
spent for submarines. 

My point in ta_g the floor at this 
time is to say we have before us a bill 
that will prowde more than $66 billion 
for Defense for the next fiscal year. 
But. Mr. Chalnnan. what has n(}t been 
stressed Is that the Department will have 
$9 billion that Is not committed for ex
penditure which is available to meet any 
mlergency that ,might arise. Actually the 
total available :for the year exceeds $105 
~iIllon. 

I grant you that we would have to 
;traighten it out-and frequently do-
Ifter the fact but the fact is we repro
~ramed more tnan $4.7 million this year. 
"hey tell the congress about the changed 
l.eed and the Congress agrees. We say: 
OK. go ahead," which Is as it should ... 
Mr. Chairman. in the past the Depart

lent had so much money in so many 
ockets that it bid not know what It had. 
)peration "Smoke Out" followed and the 
IUr F<>ree alan. found more than $4 in 
iormant acCOWllts. 

I am glad here we are limited-the 
time for which appropriations are made 
are Jlmlted: 3 years for major pro
curement. 5 -years for sWpbuilding, and 
research and d,evelopment only 2 years .. 
This Is a great forward step to regain 
control. This action should save billions. 
Under the old system funds secured for 
a high-priority' use frequently ended up 
being spent fc)r ,:8 fifth-rate use. 

I repeat. It yOu get amendments add
ing funds for .dditional Items. you will 
be dependent upon the Department of 
Defense as to whether they use the funds. 
But If the Department (}f Defense feels 
that such items are necessary there are 
lunds-more t1>an $9 billion-that could 
)e so used. 

I urge yoti t!o support the committee 
lill. because above all, we must retain 
m economy thfl,t can support a war. And 
'll8.y I say if we -have one I hope and 
trust we wiU have a plan to win-some
thing we have not had in Vietnam where 
we have used ,more bombs than World 
War n and Korea both. mostly dropped 
11 the sea qr unoccupied. forest-while 
prime targets Pave been ruled "off lim
its." It is a shalPe. 

The CHAtaMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Mississippi has expired. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman •. I yield 3 
minutes to tho distinguished gentleman 
from New York (Mr. PIKE). 

(Mr. PIKE asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. PIKE. Mr. Chairman. I appreciate 
the chairman of the commlttee yleldlnll 

to me and I have asked for this time 
in order to commend him and the 
committee as a. whole for doing what I 
believe to be a reasonable job in cut
ting this appropriation down to the 
point where It Is. I am going to support 
It wholeheartedly. 

We were told initially that this was 
a rockbottom budget. Well, it was not a 
rockbottom budget. I am glad that the 
Appropriations Committee has taken 
some of the rocks out of it. There are 
some more items I would have liked to 
see removed. a few I would rather have 
seen left in, but the committee has been 
responsible. 

I would like to sugg~t to you that 
we all too often erroneoUsly justify the 
tremendous waste which exists in these 
programs by saying that' these are s0-
phisticated programs and that they are 
breakthroughs. We have new technology 
and new things we have got to do, and 
it is this which causes waste. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I want to show 
you an unsophisticated program which is 
under procurement right now. This Is the 
total.drawing of the program. It consti
tutes 'a felt washer, a simple felt washer, 
1¥3 inches in diameter and ¥a-inch thick. 
The person tc;> whom the program was 
submitted told me they could produce it 
probably for about one-tenth of a cent 
apiece. 

Now, this is not a technological break
tIu:ough. but in order to bid on it the 
Pentagon first requires a bidder to look 
through 61 computer cards, each with a 
microfilm insert, and the first one blows 
up into this, and that is the only draw
ing in the bunch, but there are 61 com
puter cards each with _8 microfilm in
sert. and after that there are 3 pounds 
and 6 ounces worth of plans and specifi
cations and regulations and instruc
tions to build a felt washer. 

If we are truly in da.nger of becoming 
a second-rate power. as some people 
have SUggested, it is not because Mel 
Laird has cut the Defense budget, it is 
not because the COmmittee on Appro
priatiOns has cut the Defense budget, it 
is because the Pentagon is peopled with 
paperpushers, and the, defense mdustry 
in the United states of, America is abso
lutely drowning in a sea of paper. 

The company that sent me this has 
said they would not bid on this. If they 
bid $2.000 for the whole proourement. 
they would probably make $1.000 on it. 
but the paperwork that they would have 
to go through to do thiS simply was not 
justified. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman has ·expired. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 
additional minute to the gentleman 
from New York. 

Mr. PIKE. Mr. Chairman. I th&nk the 
gentleman for the additional time. 

Mr. Chairman, I commend the com
mittee for doing what they have done, 
but anybody who thinks that this is .. 
rockbottom budget now is really a per
son who acts on faith and love, and not 
Intellect. Anyone who says that it is nec
essary to have 61 computer cards with 
microflhned instructions. 3 pounds and 6 
oWlCes worth of plans and SpeciftcatiOll8 
and regulations and instructions in order 

to bid on a felt washer which is worth. 
maybe, one-tenth of a cent, and this is a 
rockbottom budget, has rocks in his 
head. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr:Chainrui.n. I yield 
5 minutes to the gentleman from In
diana (Mr. BRAY). 

Mr. BRAY. Mr. Chairman. I am not 
on the Committee on Appropriations. 
but there is a matter which I would like 
to bring to your attention, and I will be 
brief. 

There is a provision in this DefelJSe 
appropriation bill on page 15 .that woUld 
cause the Army to cut out a source o-f 
supply for the M-16 rifle. I Wlderstand 
an amendment will be offered. to eUmi
nate this clause, and I wUl certainly sup
port that amendment. 

The bill as reported originally by the 
House Armed Services Committee, the 
authorization bill. and overwhelmingly 
approved by tlie House, contained a pro
vision requiring three active production 
sources for the M-16 rifle during fiscal 
year 1971. 

That provision which passed the House 
was objected to by the Department of 
the Army to the Senate Armed ServiCes 
Committee. The information supplied 

. by the Department of. the Army In -at-. 
tempting to justify their objection has 
proved to be not only misleading. but 
factually incorrect.' In the conference 
committee on the authorizing legislation 
the House position Iri'evailed, and the 
proviso· for three active production 
sources for supplying this vital infantry 
weapen remained ifitact, when the facts 
were brought to the attention of the 
senate conferees they readily agreed 
with the House conferees. 

The conference report· was approved. 
by the House by a vote (}f 341 to 11. and 
approved by the Senate with anly one 
dissenting vote. 

The proviso In the authorisation bill 
was not challenged during general debate 
by any Member of the House. and no 
amendment was offered by any member 
from the Committee on Appropriations 
or any other committee to strike that 
proviso or to amend it in any way. 

After the Congress had exercised its 
will on. this matter the Committee on 
Appropriations brings before us .. bill 
under a rule waiving POints of order and 
in effect is legislating in an· appropria
tion bill. 

If the House gnes along with this type 
of legislating you might as well ellminate 
all requirements for legislation author
izing appropriations, turn everything 
over to the Committee on Appropria.
tions, and abolish the legislatiVe CQlll
mittees. 

Now, in all fairness. I am sure that the 
members of the Committee on Appro
priations who sponsored this provision 
of the bill will tell you that it was done 
so at the request of someone in the De
partment of the Army on the basis that 
it would save money, possibly, as much 
as $14.3 million. Of course. that alleged 
saving vanishes when One ,examines the 
facts. The facts presented by the Army 
are clearly inaccurate, and. they were 
studied very oaref1.llly by the members of 
the committee. 

The alleged savang Is based (}n' the 
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Al'l)lY's clalnl that the available unit cost 
of rifies procured In the manner recom
mended In the authorlzation bill would 
be $163.50. 

This 1s pure speculation because the 
Army has never requested bid prices 
from the three producers to oontinue 
production at a minimum susta.in1.ng 
rate in order to maintain three hot pr0.

duction lines. 
I want to t;sy further that certaIn 'Offi

cials of the Army came to members of 
the committee, that 1s the authorization 
committee, and asked to ellmlnate both 
additional sources 'Of supply and resort 
to 'Only one. 

However, the chainnan 'Of the House 
Armed Services Commlttee <lid request 
prices from the two secondary producers 
of the M-16 rtfle, In an attempt to eVal
uate the cost data submitted by the 
Army in their objections. 

They wanted to know whether or not 
the Army dam was true or not. 

I can report to the Members of the 
House that the prices received by the 
Armed Services Committee at the re
quest' 'Of the chairman Of the full com
mittee were approximately one-third 
less than those projected by the Al'l)lY 
and would, in effect, ellmlnate any al
leged increased costs for maintaining the 
two additional sources to produce a crit
ical weapon system, 

I want you to keep In mind that the 
same officials in the Army a.sked US on 
the Commltt.ee on Armed Servlcea, or 
came to several of us, to eliminate both 
additional sourees and go back to one 
source, and please remember that it 
took Congress over 3 years to get the 
Army to approve of an additlonal source 
for the M-16 rifie, 

Many of you will recall the efforts 
made by 8 number of the Members af 
the COngress to force the Al'l)lY to estab-
11sh the additIonal production sources for 
the M-16 rifle. Thls effort ..... strongly 
opposed by certain ofliclals in the Al'l)lY. 

Finally, after 3 or 4 years of effort on 
the part of the COngreSS, both the House 
and Senate authorization committees 
and also the Committee on Appropria
tions, the Army negotiated with COlt 
Industries to acquire the production 
rights and the technical data package 
for this weapon system. Pinally, addi
tional sourCeB of suPply of the M-16 were 
obtained, prinCiPally because of eongres
bional efforts and over the opposition of 
the Al'l)lY tha t are dlfIicult to ascertain. 

Just to rt.fresh your memory, the 
Al'l)lY paid Colt's $4.5 million for that 
rights and data package, plus agreeing 
to pay Colt's a 5¥.!-pereent royalty for 
all rifles procured by the Department of 
Defense from any source other than 
Colt's. It has been estimated that this 
cost to establish two additional produc
tion sources of the M-16 riDe totaled 
more than $30 million, Since the estab
lishment of these additional production 
sources, most of the problems previously 
experienced by our soldiers with the 
M-16 in VietuaIn have been eliminated 
with the deficiencies corrected. 

(Mr . BRAY asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. Mr. Chairman, 
over the past several years I have been a 

witness-I regret to say a relatively silent 
wltness--<>f tbe controversy that haa 
raged around the F-Il1 fighter-bomber. 
The principal reason for my silence to 
date has been my belie! that the dlscus
sion and appraisal of this aircraft would 
best be left to those who are truly expert 
on the gu,bject. But I now fee1 I must 
abandon that attitnde, and I feel thiB 
way for three reasons: 

First, the heated discussion in the Con
gress over the ABM system caused me to 
start thinking about the alternatives, or 
I should say the supplements. to our 
intercontinental missile strength; and 
entering into these thoughts was the 
obvious age of even our newest B-52 
bombers and the discussions that have 
centered around the advanced manned 
strategic aircraft, now called the B-1; 

Second, information had come to me 
concerning the F-Il1-both'the tactical 
and strategic verSion~from a number 
of sources: congressional, military, and 
some from interested experts with no 
particular ax to grind. 

In looking Into It I came to the conclu
sion that, regardless of the very bad im
pression that has been created in the 
nonexPert public mind about the F-l11, 
there was no plot against the plane, but 
there certainly was an aJrnost suspi
Ciously large amoWlt of misinformation 
about it. It seemed to me that for some 
reason that was not at all clear the F-lll 
had beeome a kind of foothaJI to be 
kicked about by some newspaper writers 
who were short on other material to write 
about. 

My third, and last reason was that 
the F-l11 Is made In Texas. Made In 
Fort Worth, represented by my friend 
and colleague, JrM. WRIGHT, the most 
articulate defender of the F-Ill that 
can be imagined. 

All of these thingS then, the proper 
defense of the country, tbe seemingly 
Irresponsible and often m!sleadlng atti
tnde that I had seen In the press, and 
the parochial Interest of my own state 
pointed up that I had a responsibility to 
find out the true story on the F-l1l. 

There was only otie way to do this and 
that was to examine Into the facts my
self. I have done .this and these remarks 
are designed to set forth what I learned. 

I wlll go into some details later on but 
I would first like to convey the overall 
Impression that I gained from my study. 

My reference here might appear to 
some to be frivolous but I can assure you 
that I have no such intent, I merely 
want to convey as a first thing the kind of 
immediate impression that arose from 
my study of the facts. All of here have 
at some time or other, probably when we 
were very young, read "Aesop's Fables." 
Aesop was a fabulist. He did not tell 
lies, he told fables, and fables are good 
fun, especially when they POint up a 
moral precept or tell a story in a. fashion 
that makes some fundamental aspect of 
human life live in a more vivid fashion. 
That is what fables are for. But when 
fables are directed at specific people or 
specific thingS they lose their innocence 
and tbey lose their true function. My 
Clear impression, Mr. Chairman,-1s that 
what we have been hearing and reading 
about.over the years about the F-IU are 
fables, and little else. But they have been 

dangerous fables,· unfair and unjust 
fables. If these storle&-a.nd I am still 
referring to the fables-had been di· 
rected. at air power generally, directed 
at all a.lrcraft, they would have been 
recognized for what they are. But having 
been directed as they have been at an 
individUal kind of aircraft they have 
taken on the a.ppoearance of truth. The 
events preceding-World War n taught. 
us that the constant repetition, for what
ever motive, of a particular statement 
gives that statement the appearance Of 
truth after a certain perto<! ·of time. 

I am certain that there never has been 
an instance in our history where an air
craft, or any other weapons system fo~ 
that matter, has been so incorrectly anf 
so unjustly treated by the press of thl:, 
country. I will not even begin to attemp~ 
to explain why this has been so, I wi: 
leave that up to someone working on ; 
Ph. D. thesis. Maybe it aJI goes back t 
Secretary McNamara and the stron 
feelings that he generated, maybe it is th 
drama-a.nd, therefore, the newswonru 
ness-of the airplane itself with its swin 
wings and its a.lmost unbelievable abllit 
to :fly faster than the speed of sound ( 
only 200 feet above the ground while at 
tomatically avoiding everything th: 
might lie In front of It. I do not 1m< 
what the reason is but one thing I p 
sure of is that one of the supre: 
achievements of combat technology h 
suffered deeply because of this unj: 
treatment, and the loser, if it oontinu 
will be the defense of this country. I b 

this with deep conviction. No, I cann 
explain why an thiB has happened, I jm 
know it has happened. 

Of course, the true stOry is told once 1-
a while, usually in a trade or technicr 
journal that is never seen by the publi 
and only seen by Members of Congrer 
who have a special interest or responsi 
bility with respect to the defense of th 
country. An example of this was a star 
that apPeared in Executive Aviation Re 
port, dated July 31, 1970. I wlll expre; 
the belief that it will be a rare member (' 
this body who had his attention drawn t 
this article or would ever have heard c 
it except for the fact that r am going t" 
Insert the whole of it-it Is brief-at. tho 
point in my remarks. I recommend . 
very highly to not only those who are in 
terested in the F-l11 as an aircraft bl 
to every Member of the House becau.' 
every Member is interested. and respOl 
sible for, the defense of this countr 
Here are just a few of the highlights { 
the article from this whole responslb
and objective journal. It points out, fe 
example, that-

The F-l11 ofrers twice the range, 3 tIm, 
the bomb load and several magnitudl 
smaller CEP; its adverse weather CEP Is bel 
ter than current alrcraft clear day CEP. 

The article also points out that fou 
F-IU's can deliver 62 bombs on a targ(;: 
a 1.000 nautical miles combat radius. J 
makes a comparison with an F-4 in thi 
respect and says that at this radius th 
F-4 can carry two bombs. It says: 

so to put 62 bombs down would requir 
31 F-4 with a routine of tankers, electronic 
scramblers and fighter escort. 

It goes on to say that to maintain thes 
31 F-4's would cost $37.8 mlllion a yea: 
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-compared with cost of maintenance of 
four F-l11's $6.3'million-one-seventh as 
much. 

These are jus' a few of the highlights 
of the brief article. but the whole thing 
should be read as it ~PPears in these 
remarks. 

This is what it says: 
F-111 

The 34th alrcratt was inspected yesterday. 
The 3&th wUl be completed. the end of th1s 
month, 19 In Au:gust a.nd then 33 per month 
"tntil all are ~ by early next year. 
All will be in sertioe by May. They are cold 
aoaked. for 8 hours !n a -40 deg C environ-
1]l.ent and 7.33 g,pll'OOf-loaded. 

Decision on the 40 for FY71 w1ll be taken 
in about 5 weeks, Cost of the wing fix. esti
mated a.t about .:31 m1ll1on would be reduced 
from the buy. ~ma.bly this would, be 2·or 
1 a.1rcra.ft less. 
, F-l11 w1l1 tate 24 XU? bombs a dlata.n.ee 
of 750 NM comba.t radius compared with 6 
oombs 420 NM On the P'--4. If the P-111-ts also 
~estr1cted to 8 '!>Oinbs It will take them 1,260 
'fM. Thus it oJIellS twice the range, 3 times 
ihe bombload a.nd several magnitUdes 
.iiPl&ller CEP: ita adverse wearther CEP Is 
It'tter tha.n CUl'Nnt a1rcnl.ft clea.r day OEP. 

4 F-ills can dtllver 62 U117 bombs on a 
arget 1,000 Nil combat radius. An F-4 a.t 
!l4s radius can catTy 2, so to put 82 bo_mbs 
.own would reCJ.t11re 31 F-4s with a retinue 
., tankers, electronIc scramblers and fighter 
mort. To-m.a1nta.1n these 81 WOUld cost; t37.8 
HUon a year, cccnpa.red. with COBt or maIn
nance of 4 l'-l11s t6.3 mtll1on--one
'venth as much. If target demolishment tn
aad of bomb re~ were the test, it would 
'obably requ1te about 100 P-4B, but the 
.mparOOn beooDles alDl<l6t m.ean1ngless. 
In Vietnam 80% of P-l11 mlssiOO8 were 

town in'bad .~ther. and no alrcraft were 
lit. On 44 -of the 50 mfBlsona North Viet
:a.mese tried 14 hit "bhe I"-I11s but were too 
ate. The record 0IXD.pare8 with B-29s sent 
.ut at a comparable stage LD their career and. 
)ver half were allot down. 

on did not butId that piece of steel in the 
mg pivot. TIle perpendicutar crack that 
)6Caped magnaIfl-ux and. ultrasoD1c scanning 
.lev1oes was a defect not in the 1"-111 but in 
16ron&utlca.1 quality control 88 a whole. 

"We in "bhe $y*tems QommfWd &re aocus
'omed to problents in the development of 
'l.8W weapone. $Y8tems. The P-111 has en
,ountered probleDlS no :more numerous and 
00 more severe ·tl).an have other wee.pons sys
;ems. Perhaps it has had. even fewer d1m.
lult1es than Ita predecessors when. one con
·id.erB its adV8Jll.ced. capa.bUlt1ea and ita COm
,Jex1ty". Ob1ef. Systems C<lmmImd (Gen. 
'ergUSOn). 

It Ls a grea~ ststement. It gives the 
!Wts. facts that are not In any way cILs
uted by the Department of the AIr 
.i'orce but. 86 I say, it appeared in a Jour
lal that has relatively limited and spe
',ia1Ized clroulaUon. one that Is read al
nost entirely by people in the business of 
-,erospace. Thi$ kind of coverage, accu
ate as It Is "nd Important ... It Is and 
'Qviously well intentioned. as it ls, simply 
ioes not get to the general pubUc. And 
lery much more Importantly it does not 
~et to the vast majority of us here in the 
':ongress who a.re called upon to vote on 
;he authorizations and appropriations 
:hat support r.nd continue the F-lll p-ro
"Tam. I do not want to belabor the poor":"'" 
~ should say destructive-coveragc of the 
?-lll in the large circulation press but 
:-ecently. and w!b.ile I was making my own 
,tudy of the F";l11. one of these distorted 
.1l'ticles appe$red in a Wasb1ngton news
laper. Fortunately. It was read and ob-

jected to by my colleague BoB PRICB who 
took the article item by item and literally 
demolished It. ThIs superb job of setting 
the records straight appears In the Au
gust 14. 1970. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at 
page E7'l21 and I commend it to all Mem
bers of the House as a great example of 
fact answering allegation. 

While free and open discUSS-ion of mat
ters of national interest---and certainJ.y 
the future of the F-l11 program Is just 
that-is something to be welcomed and 
encouraged it is my own view that the 
press has a great responsibility to illu
minate the issues. to Inform the public. 
not confuse them. 

As a matter of fact anyone of us here 
In the House has readily available to him 
all of the informatlon-tru1y factual In
formation-that he needs to make his 
own decision with respect to the F-lli. I 
am referring of course to the hearings 
and reports of the committees that have 
the responsibility for recommending the 
course of action that the House and 'the 
Senate should follow In legislating on 
our defense. 

What do the experts say? Well. one of 
them. Gen. Otto J. Glasser. AIr Force 
Deputy Chief of Staff. Research and De
velopment, testified this year to the Con
gress: 

Operationally the Air Force is completely 
satisfied with the Alrcratt (P-111) with re_ 
spect to its ab1l1ty to perform the misslon for 
which it was deSigned. 

General Ryan. Chief of Staff of the AIr 
Foree. has testified: 

The F-lll 1s DOW coming into Its own M 
the best fighter attack aircraft in the world 
for the task of &ll~weather d.eep-interdlction. 

With respect to the questions as to 
whether the present plans of the Depart
ment of Defense contemplate a summent 
number of F-l11·s. General Glasser testi
fied: 

Given our wishes, we would naturally wa.nt 
to have more of the aircraft. 

General Glasser goes on to point out 
that it Ls budgetary restrictions that are 
preventing the acquisition of more of 
these "best fighter attack aircraft In the 
world". 

This year's House Armed Services 
Committee report says: 

The F-lll1s a unique aircraft. The alrcratt 
inventories of this country a.nd possibly 
other countries, will someday contain flghter_ 
bomber aircraft superior to the P-ll1. Such 
is clearly not the case tod&y and will not be 
the case for some years to come." 

The committee report goes on to refer 
to the "superb safety record" of the 
F-lll and to "unquestionable need" and 
"the unmatched capabUities" of the 
F-l11. 

The Senate Armed Services Commit
tee report for this year, although taking 
a view with which I do not agree with 

~=~~k toun~~;~~efa%i~ progrMIl. 
No other a.ircraft in the Air Force lnven~ 

tory can co-mpete with the F-l11. 

And goes on to describe the unictue
ness of the F-Jl1 in considerable detail. 

The safety record of the plane which 
Is the subject of the grossest misrepre
sentation of all has been the subject ot 
" number of statements made here on 

the lIoor of the House. It Ls to he hoped 
that, by now this matter has been finally 
set straight. Sufllce It to say that no 
matter how you llgure It. the F-lll has 
the best. and by far the best. safety 
record of any of oUr combat aircraft. a 
remarkable achievement in view of the 
very advanced design of the aircraft. 

A few minutes agO when 1; was refer
ring to the overall first impreSSion I got 
when making my study of the F-l11 I 
said that I would go into some detaU 
later on in my remarks. There are sev
eral ways that I could do this but I think 
the best way of all Is to insert at this 
point in my remarks some" direct testi
mony by the Department of the Atr 
Force itself during its appearance before 
the House Armed Services Committee. 
The colloquy that I am going to insert 
is one between Congressman O. C. F'IsIma 
and General Esposito who was repre... 
senting the Air Force. I· will not read. 
this colloquy-It Is quite detailed-but I 
do want It to he Prluted as part of my 
remarks as an example of an ex·pert 
speaking on a subject for which he has 
personal responsibility. The colloquy Is 
as follows: 

The CHAIRMAN. I am. going around the 
board, now. Are there any questions? 

Mr. FIsKEB-. I share the' concern of many 
during the past few years about the FLU1. 
Its performance,. its cap&b1l1ty. and the mis
takes tha.t have been fed into it &1ld. fed. out. 
and. so forth. But as a. part of the permanent 
:record here tha.t we are maklDg t9da,.. I 
thought it a.ppropriate to ask 8 few ques
tions based upon a letter written by Con .. 
gressman Wright o.f Texas earlier this year. 
in which he made certain statements about 
the F-ll1. 

I w1l1 repeat them and ask for your com
ments on each of them. It will Just take a 
moment. I think that would help to :ftnn 
up thEY record and make_ it more eotnplete. 
as long as we have gone into varloua aspects 
of the P-lll. 

He :made this statement: 
"In view of the sensa.tiona.1 news trea.tment 

w'hlch has accompanied. every single a.ociclent 
suffered by an F-l11-treatmeni never &0-
corded. to any other aircraft-it no doubt 
will come 80S e. very pleasant surprise to 
many that the P-111 actually has the very 
'best :ft1ght safety record. of any mJI1ta.ry air
craft of the Century series." 

Do you agree with that statement? 
General Esposrro. I do. sir. 
Mr. PRICE. I wonder if you could elaborate 

a little bit on that. Give a comparison Of the 
safety record. with other aircraft, In the same 
state of development. 

Mr. FIsHER. Incidentally, I have in front of 
me a chart showing the COMplete ~rd of 
all the Century series. the P-lOO down to and. 
including the P-ll1, of the 5,000. 10,060. and 
20,000 hours, and I would be pleased. to put 
tha.t in the record at this point to mak.e it 
more complete. It shows the accident record. 
of each of thoSe; and the F-111. Is consider
ably lower than any of them. 

(The information referred. to is as follows:) 
CONGRESS 01' THE UNITED STATES, 

HOUSE OF REPltEISENTATIVES. 
Wa:shngton.-. D.C. 

DEAR --: You will be enormously 
pleased. I know, with the truly magnl.fl.oent 
record. Which the 1"-111 a.troralt has a.ebJeved. 
in two years of actual fly1ng. Th:1s record. Is a 
thOrough vindication of the confidence and. 
Judgment Of the Congress in a.uthortzl.ng tb1s 
program and subsequently app-roprlatlng 
monies for its development and produc1l1on . 

Even previously crlt4oa.l news media 68 ev
idence the enclosures-flnaJlyant reoogn1z1ng 
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that Congress was eminently right in author
lzI.ng 1:lb.e plane I 

In view of the sensational :news treatment 
which has accompa.n1ed every single aoc1dent 
suffered by lI.n F-IU-treatment never ac
corded to an} other aircratt-it no doubt wi:l:l 
(lome as a very pleasant surprise to many that 
the F-l11 actually has the very ben flight 
safety record of any military aircrajt oj the 
Century Series. 

Here is the comparative record. In number 
or a.ccddents, based in each case upon 5,000 
hours, 10,000 hours, and 20,000 hours of ac
tuaJ. llylng. 

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS-ALL CENTURY SERIES AIRCRAFT 

Aircraft 5,000 hours 10,000 hours 20,000 hours 

---
F-l00_~ ______ _ 
F-IOL _______ _ 
f-l02 ________ _ 
F-ID4. __ • ____ _ 
F-lll5. _______ _ 
F-II1L ______ _ 
F-lll. __ . ____ _ 
F .... L. _______ _ 

7 .. 
9 16 
9 12 

14 17 
8 12 
7 8 

13 16 
6 8 

29 
18 
22 
28 
I. 
11 

010 
11 

t F-l11 in eaeh c~se has produ<:ed fewer accidents per hours 
flown. 

Mr. FIsHER. Now this additioDal statement: 
"The escape module in the F-ill. de6lgned. 

to throw the pilots free in event Of a crash. 
is probably the best and most effectIve yet 
built. In most of the highly celebrated P-Ul 
accidents, the pilots actually escaped injury. 
Unlike many escape systems, the 1"-111's is 
effective at the lowest attltude-and even 
over water." 

Do you agree With that statement? 
General Es?osrro. Yes, sir. In fact, the 

module Is effective trom sitting still on the 
runway, throughout the full Ideleted) mach 
envelope of the airplane. 

Mr. FIsHER. Very well. 
Another quotation from the letter: 
"The sbort takeoff and landing character

istic of the F-lll Is in one sense a safety 
fa.ctor tor emergency operat1ons of various 
sorts. This aircraft will take off and land on 
shorter airstrIps than any other Air Force 
model capa.ble of sllch advanced speeds." 

Do you agree with that sta.tement? 
General &spasno. Correct, sir; for airplanes 

in the similar category 88 the :.'-111, I do, 
sir. 

Mr. FIsHER. "No other aircraft has such a. 
complete redundancy of systems--in other 
words, a series of spare electrIc and mechQD.i
cal systems desIgned to actuate and take 
over automatIcally if the primary systems 
should fall. So far as possi·ble, these have 
been designed to protect even against pllot 
errors." 

Do you agree with that state:i:neilt? 
General ESI'osrro. Yes, Sir; in general I 

agree with it. The rel1abiUty of the system 
under operatIonal condltions, this is one of 
the factors ~lat satisfies -the contract re-
quirements. . 

Mr. FISHER. Very well, One other, quoting 
again: 

"Undoubted;y the most signlftcant---and 
most reVOlutionary-safety development of 
the F-ll1 is its terrain avoidance system 
which operates by radar. I've tested this sys
tem personally at very, very low levels over 
extremely mOLlntalnous country. It works 
With this system actuated. it Is Just almost 
impossIble for a. pllot to fly the plane into 
a mountain 0::' building even on the dark
est night and in the worst of weather." 

Would you comment on that statement? 
General EsP()SITo. That is what the auto

matic terrain-Jollowing radar is deaigned to 
do. It allows the pilot to fly at 250 feet or 
a.bove, under all weather conditions, aDd. it 
itself clears any terrain that may be &hee.d 
of it. 

Mr. FIsHER. Very well. One other now. 
"Combat tests In Vietnam:' We have read 

quite a bit about those. I have collected. a 
little bIt of a file on it. because Of under
standable interest in thIs whole SUbJect, and 
I have noticed a number of pUots have been 
highly complimentary of the performance of 
the F-lll in Vietnam, in the limited opera
tions that they h8d there. 

Here is this statement: 
"These particular innovations were given 

an extremely thorough testing in most ad
verse conditions In Southeast Asia, where the 
Air Force llew 854 missiOns including train
ing missions. F1!ty-five of them were actual 
combat strIke mlssions. The planes flew in 
at such low altItudes that the enemy radar 
could not pick them up and enemy antiair
craft weapons could not focus on them.. They 
came back without a single hole, and Lt. 
Colonel Dean Salmeier, who flew some of 
these mIssIons, has said: 'There Is no ques
tion In my mind that on most missions the 
enemy did not even know we were there un
ttl we were gone .... The a1rCra!t is def_ 
initely ca.pable of making strikes at night, 
in all weather, and with extreme accuracy.''' 

Now, does that seem to be a fair state
ment? 

General Esposrro. Yes, sir; that 18 a factual 
statement. 

'Mr. FIsHER. Is that in accord wIth other re
ports you received from these test flIghts of 
those actually in combat in Southeast Asia? 

General ESPOsrro. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FISHER. One other quote: 
"The F-lll, in spite of Its relatively small 

Size, wlIl carry a. bigger bomb load over a 
longer distance than any interdiction aircraft 
In our arsenal. The next best is the A-7 and 
the third best is the F-4." 

Do you agree with that statement? 
General ESPOSITO. I agree with the F-111 

and the A-7, and I don't know whether the 
P-4 has a better range than the F-I05 or not. 

Mr. FISHER. Very well. One other: 
"Compared with the A-7, the F-ll1 will 

carry 50 percent more 2,000 pound-bombs for 
more than twice the distance. Or, it will carry 
30 percent more bomb load for almost three 
tImes the distance." 

Do you agree with that? 
General EsPoSITO. I don't mow what" the 

A-7 can carry In terms of 2,000-pound 
bombs, so I can't really make a comparison. 

Mr. FISHER .. Is there anyone here who can 
answer? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. I have it rIght here. 
Mr. FISHER. OK. 
Mr. BLANDFORD. A-7 will carry [deleted) 

bombs for a radius of [deleted] mUes, wIth 
[deleted] minutes time on station. 

General ESPOSITO. The F-Ill can carry 
from, let's say [deleted] bombs, for a little 
over [deleted] nautical miles, of whIch I de
leted] is at sea level. 

Mr. BLANDFORD. How much time on sta
tIon? 

General Esposrro. Well, it drops and re
turns. 

Mr. BLANDFORD. I think this Is the point. 
It Is an exceedingly outstanding interdic
tion aircraft. I tried to make that earlier 
this morning. I think personally it is a mis
take to criticize the F-Ill. I think the only 
thing we are tryIng to do here is to try to 
establish for our own guIdance how we can 
do better on the P-15 contract as a result of 
the errors' made in the F-lll. The F-111 is 
an outstandIng aIrplane. 

Mr. FISHER. A lot of this 18 more less 
water over the dam. I did recognize that. But 
I felt it appropriate to make the record com
plete. 

There are two other quotatIons. 
IncIdentally. General, 1! you can add any

thing, you may, in response to the last ques
tion, and put it In the record. I would be 
pleased. 

(The following information was received 
for the record:) 

"A typiCal weapons load for the P-llIA 
aircra.1t on a Hi-Lo-Lo-Hi mission, (Hot day 

condltions) 18 [deleted.] and the max1mu.~ 
mission radIUs is Ideleted] nautical miler 
(NU). Later aircraft equIpped with the TF_ 
30-P-l00 engines will carry the Bame weaporu 
load for a ra.d1us of [deleted.] 

In terms of the A-7 type mission with 8.!" 
on station lOiter, the F-l11A can. carry [de
leted] bombs out (deleted] nautical miles; 
spend [deleted J on station-maJ~tng weapOl 
deliveries on targets of opportunity, and re, 
turn to base." 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee Is responsl· 
ble too. The commIttee gave McNamar
every dime he wanted. So we can't beat thl 
111 to death. What we want to know Is t-.., 
good things a.bout it now. 

Mr. FIsHER. Here are two other quotation: 
and I will be through In just a minute: 

"The F-lll has the most accurate navig&, 
tion system of any aircraft ever bunt. 'I'1 
figure below represent the error in nauticl 
mIles tor each hour of fl'ight when the N:.. 
system is not updated to a. correct positi<. 
en route." 

And then he lists the F-I05, error per ho: 
in miles, [deleted.] The F-4, [deleted.] Tl 
P-111A [deleted]. The F-IUD [deleted]. 

I don't know how sIgnIficant that is. 
General EsPosrro. The numbers for the 1 

111 are correct. Here 18 one pl~ where 
think: I can add a little more. The 80R :; 
the FLUI had originally establ1shed SOlt 

thing around [deleted] nautical mUes I 
hour. We are achieving [deleted1. The cc 
tract asked for [deleted] nautical miles J. 
hour. So in this one parameter we are do' 
considerably better than the contract. 

The F-l11D, guaranteed [deleted1 per h 
error. All of our tests to date ShOW it Ie 
like around [deleted.] We are doing very '\l 
This 18 one parameter that is very 1mJ
tant to accuracy in bombing. 

The CHAIEtMAN. So the mistakes you m 
in thIS llying laboratory-that is what It I~ 
it 18 really not opel'1l.tional now; It it? 

General EsPosrro. Yes, sir. Well, we ha 
some 70 a.irplanes a.t Nellis tha.t are assign 
to----

The CHAIEtMAN. You don't have any oper. 
tiona! units now. You moved them out 
Vietnam.. 

General EsPoSITO. That is correct, sir. 

In the ,colloquy that appears at tb
point in my remarks is a chart compa 
ing the safety record of the F-l11 with 
number of other of our combat aircra:· 
Since this eolloquy took place last ye~ 
the F-l11 has of course flown a goc 
many more hours. As ,a matter of fa, 
more than twice as many hours as it hi 
at that time. I have, therefore, broug' 
tha.t chart up to date and I am lnsertir 
this up-to-date infonnation at this poil 
The safety record of each of the sev 
other aircraft that are being compar 
with the safety record of the F-l11 Ii 
at th~ 60,OOO-hour point and the F-l 
figures at the 55,OOO-hour llOint. The re 
son being, of course, that the F-l11 h 
flown only about 55,000 hours up to t:t 
time. Here are the figures. 

Accid.ents F-lOO _______________________________ _ 
F-IOI _______________________________ _ 
F-I02 _______________________________ _ 
F-I04 _______________________________ _ 
F-I05 _______________________________ _ 
F-I06 _______________________________ _ 
F-4 _________________________________ _ 

And how does the F-l11 safety recOJ 
compare with these other combat ai: 
craft? The F-l11 has had 18 accidents 
which should be added the three aircra 
lost in combat in Vietnam. Actually tl 
figure 18 is the rafIer and more telliJ 
:figure to use because none of the Othl 
aircraft in any way involve combat. f 
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In one more attempt to put the subject 
of the safety of the F ... l11 to rest, the F
III has lost ~8 aircraft as against those 
other aircraft 'that I have mentioned. The 
safety record of the F-lll 1s~ in a word. 
superb. 

It is interesting to note that the next 
best safety record, that of the F-I06, was 
made by an airplane built by the same 
manufacturer, General Dynamics. 

Again testifying this year, hefore the 
Congress on the F-ll1. General Esposito. 
in referring to the F-l11 crash of last 
December llOilnted up a very significant 
-tbing-and ODe to which I have referred. 
previously; that. is, what I will call the 
nonaeronautical d1mculties that the F
III progran!. nas heen subject to. General 
Esposito said: 

Prlma.rl.ly the problem has been the tre
mendous &mOtplt of attention that we get 
on every technical failure ••• if it bad not 
been the F-l11 Program ••• I would have 
reoom.mende." to the Washington StaJr tha.t 
we unground. the airplanes in 'January be
ca.use we were 'quite confident tha.t thts was 
a material flaw of a. very rare occurrence, 

The key wqrds here of course are "if 
It had not been the F-1ll program." 

I am not ~Qing to speak further about 
this, althoUgh there Is a great deal more 
that could he said. I will only say that 
I hope I have made my points which are, 
simply, that IIJI those who are hearing 
these remarks or who will read them 
shonld for~t just about everything that 
has been said against the F-111, and that 

<we in the COngress should give the deep
est and most serious consideration to 
what the F-Ill in Its strategic and tac
tical versions means to the future of the 
defense of this country. The F-111 pro
gram is very much alive althQugh there 
are those who, with what I must call un
thinking sho$llghtedness, would call for 
the end of the F-111. I can think of 
nothing that would be more ex:pensive
in both senses of the word-in dollars 
and in national security-than the pur
suit of a poli~y based on a shortsighted
ness that would dictate the end of the 
F-111 program. 

Let us face It, the B-52's are getting 
old:'" There is JI. controversy raging about 
our intercontinental ballistic missUe 
force and about an anti-ballistic-missile 
system. The B-1, which I strongly SuP"" 
port. canriot be in o)U' inventory for an
other 10 yea:rs. Jdst exactly what are 
we going to do? Are we going to take 
the chance of the peace talks providing 
the answers to all-out nuclear-missile 
war? The alternative is a few aging 
B-52's and a few strategic FB-111's, 76 
of them to be exact. Are we going to tie 
our whole future security to ICBM's and 
ABM's? The B-1 may Ultimately provide 
the answer to this question, but the B-1 
as an answer is a long way into the fu
ture. Our answer for today and the next 
several years is the F-ll1. 

Mr. Cha.lnnan, my study of the F-lll, 
in both its versions, strategic and tac
tical, have made me a believer. I am per
suaded that it is the greatest, most 
capable aircraft in the world today. Let 
us not permit inattention to cause this 
program to end. When it comes time to 
regret It, it may be too late. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Chalrman, I rise 
In support of H.R. 19590, the Department 
of Defense appropriation bU!, 1971. 

The vast swns of money Involved In posed In this bID, let us also be aware 
this bill, though no surprise after 25 years that we have a lot of catching up to do 
of not-sa-cold war, are certainly enough -in the years directly ahead, especially 
to call for close scrutiny. militarily speaking. We should not forget 

In connection, while I applaud the that Russian naval. strength has grown 
committee's action in carefully eliminat- tremendously to confront an aging 
Ing $2.089 billion from the 1971 Defense American flect In the Meditel'I'anean, as 
budget, leaving it at the level of approx- well as the Atlantic a.nd elsewhere; and 
imately $66 billion. I have mixed emo- that Russian missiles and fighters and 
tions about it. I hope the cuts were not too bombers now may have almost caught 
deep. Of course, $66 billion is an awful up with ours in numbers as well as 
lot of money and certainly we should design. 
save wherever we can responsibly do so. How well we know-we certainly ought 
These are most assuredly times which to--that weakness on our part is simply 
demand a sense of fiscal responsibility an invitation for trouble with the mas
in allocation and expenditure of the t&x- ters of the Kremlin. We just ca.unot al .. 
payers' m-oney. Neither the Congress nor low ourselves to become militarily weak. 
the Defense Department is exempted And so, Mr. Chairman, in passing this 
from this requirement. bill today, in adding $66 bIDlon more to 

However,_ we should never lose sight the defense 01 this Nation, I sincerely 
of the extremely serious dangers facing hope we are again serving notice to the 
this Nation and the pressiilg need to world, friend and foe alike, that Americ'a 
maintain a strong national defense forne intends to remain strong and free. 
at all times. Mr. SLACK. Mr. Chairmap, the De .. 

We must never let our guard down. fense Department appropriations bill for 
The nature of the Communist menace fiscal year 1971 rePresents the sum total 
has not changed. It faces us now not only ·of the committee's judgment after exten
in the land ma.ss of Europe and Asia. sive and concentrated hearings dating 
but also in the Middle East and on the baek to January. It recommends a total 
high seas at every point on the compass.- of- $66.6 billion, which is $2 billion below 

Defense of liberty-has never been cheap the budget request and $6 billion below 
or easy. This is as true today as it was the appropriation for fiscal year 1970. 
in 1776 or 1812. Of course, weapOns for This reduction and the total recom
defense are vastly more complex today mended comes from a determination to 
than they were when long rifles and tlghtenten up the use of defense f1Dlds. 
knives were used to defeat the foe at and from very thorough investigation 
Kings Mountain in the Revolutionary of the justifications offered ,to support 
War. requests for individual items. 

But, thankfully, American know-how The total amount requested-.-$66.6 
Bnd ingenuity, as well as vastly expanded billion-should be considered against the 
national resources, provide us today with background of recent trends. The fact 
the means to protect ourselves a.gainst is, we have ·already been readjusting 
all comers, no matter who. In addition, national priorities for several years in 
the whole free world depends on us for the appropriatiOns field. 
protection against aggression. protection· Nondefense spending has grown by 
while they themselves are too weak to $65 billion since 1964. and DOW almost 
provide alone. equals the defense budget of today. 

The . actions of the committee in at.. The defense appropriation recommend .. 
tempting to secure more defense for the ed will constitute the lowest percentage • 
dollar Is commendable. Wastefulness In of the total Federal budget, or of the 
military expenditures cannot he toIer- gross national product, in the last 20 
ated. Our taxpayers do not want and years. 
Sho~d not hav:e to pay for unnecessary Our domestic programs must be main .. 
mU,tary spending. They are I am con- tained and encouraged but the shield 
vInced, quite willing to support an ade- hehind which they fu,d freedom to 
quate level of def~nse preparedness. re- serve our domestic goals is a strong 08-
memberin~ that, if we keep mll1tarilY tionat defense. We must have a strong 
strong, it 18 far less .likely that we will national defense as a war deterrent, and 
ever have to engage m open ~attle with as recognized power which will permit 
our major opponent, comm~t Russia. our representatives to negotiate for peace 
And make no mistake about lt, Russia 1& and dlsarmament from a position of 
our major foe and our strongest in many strength rather than weakness either 
ways.' real or implied. 

Our Army, Navy, and Air Forc~ Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, Iwould11k:e 
well our Reserve arms and the NatIOnal to address myself at this time to a specific 
Guard-must have adequate f1Ulds to section of this bill which provides relief 
SUPIX>rt needed troop strengths and to to a relatively unknown but essential 
buy needed weapons. They also ought to element of our Armed Forces. I am 
be able to conduct necessary research speaking about section 807 of the bill and 
and dev.elopment. And ~ettably, all the revision which will result in the-pro
these things will have a hlgher ~t so vision of schooling in schools operated 
long. as the unfortlmate war in Vletnam by -the Department of Defense for the 
continues. minor dependents of DOD personnel who 

Never should we become 50 engrossed died while entitled to compensation or 
in other concerns-whether domestic or active duty pay. This provision will allow 
international-that we overlook the nec- widows who are foreign nationals to edu .. 
e6sity for strong defense forces. RUSSia cate their children in American schools 
is an implacable foe and understands if they return to their country of origin. 
nothing but power and our abll1ty and Mr. Chairman. this provision is sub-
willingness to use it. if necessary. stantially like.H.R. 16725, which was In .. 

As we consider the expenditures pro- troduced by my good friend and col-
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league. the Honorable WnLIAll D. FoRD~ 
and cosponsored by myself and other 
members of the Committee on Educa
tion and Labor. 

Back in 19135, I had the honor of 
leading a subcommittee of the COmmittee 
on Education and Labor into the field to 
visit many overseas schools operated by 
the Department of Defense. That trip 
represented the first comprehensive in
vestigation of the school system by a con
gressional committee, We made subse
quent trips-the last of which took place 
in January of this year-and published 
r{~ports and recommendations which we 
feel have resulted in tremendous im
provements in the school Bystem. Our 
most recent report-published this 
June-listed as a recommendation the 
precise matter that section 807 of this bill 
deals with. This problem tlrst came to 
our attention in Germany and, more re
cently. in Japan. 

So, Mr. Cha.irman, I salute the dis
tinguished cha.irman of our COmmittee 
011 Appropriations, and our other able 
colleagues on the committee for provid
ing assistance to a group of people whose 
voice is very soft, but whose need is very. 
great. And I also commend Congressman 
BILL FORD, and the other members of thP. 
Committee on Education and Labor, who 
have all demonstrated a deep and abiding 
concern for the education afforded our 
dependent chlldren overseas. 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
support of the Moorhead-Whalen 
amendment to reduce defense appropria
tions by $1.6 billion and to bring de
fense spending more into- line with our 
real needs and available resources. 

The President says we cannot afford 
to spend what this Congress has au
thorized and appropriated for schools, 
housing, water pollution control, hospi
tal construction, education and' health 
care. I say we can afford these congres
Sionally approved programs if we fol
low the wise injunction set out in the 
Appropriations Committee's report on 
this year's defense budget: 

What this country needs is more defense 
for the dollar, llot necessarily more dollars 
for defense. 

The Appropriations Committee has 
made a good start by cutting some $2 
billion from the bill before us. I applaud 
this action. I particularly applaud their 
record which minces no words in crit!
ci'zing swollen headquarters staJrs, the 
failure of the three services to get to
gether on joint weapons development 
programs, seemingly uncontrollable 
spending on public affairs, premature 
leaps into production before weapons are 
adequately tested, and congressional 
add-ons lUlrequested by the administra
tion. 

I support a strong and modernized 
Navy. I particularly support the bill's 
funding of the most effective strategic 
deterrent we have--our Polaris subma
rine force. I vigorously oppose spending 
$417 million for ships not requested. by 
the administration-spending oppOSed, by 
the other body, and opposed by the Ap
propriations Committee, which said: 

The Commi·tte-e is firmly convInced that 
wha.t is needed, therefore, is an 1mmed.iate, 
en.ergetic, and concentrated efi'or,t to improve 

the pla.nning and management of the Ship 
building and conversion. program of the Navy, 
rather than. continuing to add funds above 
the President's budget. 

The logic of their adding $417 million 
above the President's budget for the Navy 
somehow escapes me. 

I oppose rushing into production of a 
costly new Navy tactical fighter-the F-
14-to the tune this year of $658 million. 
This program .is a patent violation of 
the Secretary of Defeme's alUlounced 
policy of fly before we buy. Cost over
nms are already predicted for the en
gine. $274 million is provided in research 
and development funds. The $658 mil
lion for procurement should be cut, by 
at least $200 million. 

I SUPPOrt a low-level research and de
velopment effort on a new malUled 
bomber for the Air Force, in the ex
tremely unlikely event that we may need 
this $30 million bomber In the future. At 
least $65 millipn left over from last year's 
appropriation is available for this year. I 
oppose appropriating an additional $75 
million for this year. 

I applaud the committee's telling the 
Department of Defense that we simply 
cannot afford to develop and procure 
three ditIerent close-support aircraft for 
the only marginally different needs of 
three services. I oppose proceeding to 
fWld continued work on all three. I ap
prove the other body's suggestion that we 
take out $17 million for the trouble
ridden Cheyenne helicopter. 

I oppose rewarding defense contractors 
for gross mismanagement of weapom 
programs and intolerable waste and cost 
overruns. I particularly oppose allotting 
$200 million to bail out Lockheed Air
craft for bad performance on the C-5A 
and other programs. 

I recognize that the Department of 
Defense, like other agenCies, has to 
spend a modest amoWlt to keep the pub
lic informed about what it is doing. I 
do not support flUlding this effort at any
where near the level of $28 million a year 
when that money is going for such 
shenanigans as cross-country junkets 
and sea cruises for Civilian dignitaries. 
I amply dOCUmented this waste in a 
statement on July 6 this year. Let us cut 
this spending by the $11 million spent on 
these activities last year over and above 
the ceiling the Appropriations Commit
tee thought it had set. 

I support a strong and continuing re
search and development effort on anti
ballistic-missile defense, so that if need 
be, we may obtain the best possible pro
tection for our land-based strategic de
ten·ent. I oppose deployment at this time 
of an ABM system that according to a 
preponderance of expert testimony will 
not work, will cost twice as much as the 
$12 billion now predicted, and will 
jeopardize the success of the arms talks 
underway. If we doubled the $365 million 
research and development effort for this 
year by adding the funds allotted to the 
ABM in the separate military construc~ 
tion bill, we could save $700 million in 
procurement and maintenance money in 
this bill. I believe we should take that 
step. ' 

I have reached a savings figure of $1.6 
billion without even mentioning swns 

such as $22 million for tinkering with a 
tank which committees In both bodies 
have shown to be undeserving of sucll 
salvage efforts, or $80 million for a 
torpedo that has expeIienced enormous 
cost overruns without anyone being sure 
yet that is can be made to work. ' 

I urge adoption of the amendment 
proposing a $1.6 billion cut in this de~ 
fense bill. 

Mr. DORN. Mr. Chairman, I will to
night fulfill a longstanding engagement 
to speak to the Boy Scout Court of Honor 
in North Augusta, S.C. During the cere
monies, I wlII present the highly coveted. 
Eagle SCout Award to seven outstanding 
young men. I do not recall attending an 
occasion when so many Eagle Scout 
Awards were presented. Mr. Chairman, I 
feel that corrununicating with our Na
tion'S youth, particularly those dedi~ 
cated to SCouting and to God and coun
try, is an important part of our respon
sibility. The dedication and perseverance 
of these young men in their pursuit of, 
this high award is truly an inspiration. 

Were I present, Mr. Chairman, I would 
vote in fayor of the crucial appropria
tions bill now before the House. This is a 
measure for peace. The passage of this 
bill will guarantee our strong military 
posture. By sustaining our present mili
tary strength the United States will re
main a deterrent force against the evils 
and agressions of communism and those 
who would seek to destroy freedom 
throughout the world. 

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
support of this measure and in so doing, 
commend the Committee for the very ex
cellent job which it has done. 

In my opinion, this is a sound budget 
which provides adequately for the de
fense of this Nation while making certain 
that every possible nonessential expend~ 
iture bas been pared. 

Providing for the security of this Na~ 
tion is the most important of the tasks 
which the Congress must provide and I 
feel very strangly that -this particular 
meaSure has accomplished exactly that. 
I join in urging its passage. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, the mili
tary appropIiations bill, which provides 
$66.6 billion overall, underwrites the war 
in Vietnam.· For the first time the ad
ministration's budget estimate did not 
include the estimated cost of the war for 
the forthcoming fiscal year. When the 
Secretary of Defense testified before the 
Committee on Appropriations on Feb
ruary 27, 1970, he said that the costs of 
the war in fiscal year 1969 were $28.8 
billion, and that they were estimated to 
be $23.2 billion for fiscal year 1970. How
ever, he asked that the estimate for fiscal 
year 1971 be classified, and whateVer 
figure he did give the committee was de~ 
leted in the printed. record of the hear
ings-hearing, page 411. Although in 
past years Members of Congress have 
been told the cost of the war, that in
formation is now being withheld. The 
administratlon's concealment is not com~ 
pensated for by the committee report 
which states that the rate of spending 
for the war is "expected. to decline from 
a high of almost $30 billion to a rate of 
$14.5 billion by the end of fiscal year 
1971." (Rept. No. 91-1570, p. 5.l Mem-
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bers are stiU denied the estimate of the 
actual cots 01 the war for fiscal year 
1971. Whatever the cost may be IlIl<l I 
suPPOSe $20 billion is a talr guess-a.n-
other pennY'iS to much. , 

For the slxth consecutive year since 
Congress was asked tQ appropriate 
money for the war in'Vietnam. I point 
out that, by exercising its power of the 
purse, Congress can bring about a 
change In the Vietnam war policy by re
fusing to finance that tragic war. 

Slnce the first supplemental appropri
ations bill for the war in Vietnam. was 
before the Howe on May 5, 1965. I have 
voted agaln$ funding it. It is no more 
supportable today .. October 8, 1970, than 
it has been In the past, 

Frequent oommentary by the pol!tical 
PWld1st in the last few months has cen
tered on the point that the President has 
"de-fnsed" the war as a political issue. 
Perhaps some may confirm this observa
tion In light of last night's address by 
the President, in which he supposedly 
made new overtures for peace in Indo
china. However. I do not thJnk that the 
war should be treated as a political is
sue---acute a.t some tililes, quiescent at 
others. Men are dying. In August there 
.. ere 319 combat deaths. Innocent civil
Ians are dYing. ChIldren are being 
nalmed. 

Even the Jl).anner in which men are 
elected to dii> is unfair-assmnlng there 
'Ould be any fair way of making such an 
~wesome deois!on. Draftees-unwll!ing 
pawns in this'confiict--shouIder much of 
the burden. While draftees comprised 
only 9 percen~ of the 1.4 mUllon men now 
serving In tle U.S. Army, on July 1 
slightly more than 30 percent of the 
ArmY'S draftees were serving in Vietnam. 
Of the approximately 43,775 American 
servicemen who have been killed in com
bat In Vietnam since the beginning of 
our involvement. about 32 percent have 
been draftees. And looking at only the 
Army personnel, draftees acconnted for 
55 percent of the battle deaths among 
Army enlisted men as of August 1970. 

I have sought legislative correction of 
thissituatlom. My bill, H.R. 15030,· 
amends the selective service Act of 1967 
to prohlbit the assignment of any person· 
inducted undEir that act from serving on 
active duty 1m Vietnam unless he con
sents to such service. By opposing H.R, 
19590, whlch provides funds for sending 
and malnta!nlng draftees In Vietnam, I 
am expressing my opposition to the -use 
of unwll!ing conscripts as the fodder for 
an undeclared war which serves to prop 
up a dictatorsbJp engaged In what is .. -
sentially a civil war. 

To make clear the tragic ineqUity in
flicted upon draftees by this war, I w1Il 
include at the close of my remarks an 
article by Andrew J. Glass, published in 
the August 15, 1970, issue of the National 
Journal at page 1747 et seq., and entitled 
"Defense Report/Draftees Shoulder Bur
den of Fighting and Dying in Vietnam." 

The war mUst end now, regardless of 
the political repercussions for this, or any 
other administration or political party. 

Thus, as T have done since the begin
ning of the war, I Intend to vote against 
the bill which provides the money to con
tinue this war. We, the Congress, possess 

the power of the purse. Exercise that, 
and we end this nightmare of death and 
destruct.lon. 

For these reasons, I also support the 
amendment which I have cosponsored, 
and which will be o:ffered on the :floor by 
our distinguished colleague from Min
nesota (Mr.' FRASER) -the McGovem
Hatfield amendment to end the war. 
And for these reasons, also, I am sup
porting the other amendments to speed 
withdrawal from ·IndoChina. 

I also shall vote against the Depart
ment of Defense Approprtations bill tor 
fiscal year 1971 because, in appropriat
ing $66.6 billion for the military, it robs 
our country of desperately needed funds 
for dire domestic needs. 

I do not wish to appear to dismiss out 
of hand the efforts of the Appropria
tions Committee, which under the lead
ershlp of the distinguished chairman 
(Mr. MAHON) did result in cutting the 
bloated budget request of $68,745,666,000 
made by the administration. The $2 bil
lion reduction is to be commended. 

However, $66.6 bUllon is still too much. 
It is too much when our air is becoming 
Wlbreathable and our water undrink
able. It is too much when our cities ate 
f .. tering with inadequate housing: in
adequate transportation facilities, and 
Inadequate sanitation Systems. It-is too 
much when our educational System des
perately needs help, and when health 
services are far too little and too ex
pensive. For these reasons, I supPOrt the 
amendment to be offered by our col
leagues from Pennsylvarua. (Mr. MOOR
HEAD) and Ohio (Mr. WHALEN) setting 

"a $65 billion ceiling OD defense expendi
tures. 

In brief, our national priorities are 
awry, and this bill is the maln culprit 
in sustaining a budget which in terms of 
meeting the needs of the people, Is very 
far out of balance. Because our natJ.onal 
priorities must be reordered. and because 
this blll perpetuates the imbalance, It 
should be rejected. 

Finally, thls bill provides moneys for 
weapons systems which are of dubious 
wisdom. For example, H.R. 19590 appro
priates $1.07 billion for the ABM, and 
$474 million for land-based MIRV's, 
There is, in fact, considerable question 
as to whether the ABM missile system is 
even workable. But that consideration 
aside, and more importantly, these sys
tems encourage the devastating arms 
race which at the least will suck more" 
billions down into the armaments bar
rel, and at worst, may spur the dreaded 
day of nuclear holocaust. 

I think one point must be made very 
clear: Our defense apparatus must be 
sustained in its fullest necessary strength 
and capability, so that the security of 
the United states will not be imperiled. 
But, pouring billions upon unneeded btl
ll~ons of dollars into the military budget 
is not the answer. As the committee it
self says in its report (H. Rept. 91-1570) 
on the bill before us at page 5: 

The effectiveness of the Department of De .. 
fense cannot be measured solely in terms of 
the dollar level of expenditures. unlimited 
resources do not overcome inefflciency and 
mismanagement. Instead, excesatve funding 
produces more 1neffi.ci~cy and mismanage-

ment. What this country needs is defense 
for the dollar, not necessarlly more dollars 
for defense. 

The article follows: 
DEFENSE REPoB.T/DRA1'TEE5 Saom.DlQl BtrnDEN 

011' FIGHTING AND DYING IN VIETNAM 

(By Andrew J. Glasa) 
Army draftees were killed in Vietnam last 

year at nearly double the rate of non-draftee 
enlisted men. 

During 1969, Army draftees were being 
killed. in action or wounded at the rate of 
234 per 1,000. Draftee deaths were 31 per 
1,000. 

By contrast, Army enlisted volunteers were 
killed or wounded at a rate of 137 per 1,000, 
and 17 per 1,000 died. Both draftees and 
volunteers serve 12-month tours of duty in 
Vietnam. 

Draftees comprIsed 88 per cent of infantry 
riflemen In Vietnam last year while flrat
term Regular Army men comprIsed. 10 per 
cent of the rIflemen. The remaining 2 per 
cent were career Army"men. 

In the past two or three years, draftees 
have suffered comparatively higher death 
rates as their proportIon of the Army's com
bat forces has risen from earlier phases of 
the Vietnam war. 

Battle deaths among Army enlisted men 
have totaled 23,890 men through March 81, 
1970, of whom 13,093, or 54.9 per cent, were 
draftees. 

Previously unavallable draftee casualty 
statistics reveal that ov&r the :fiVe years in 
which AmerIcans have been engaged. in com
bat in Vietnam. draftee casualties (killed 
and wounded) have run 130 per 1,000 per 
year and non-draftee casualties have run 
84 per 1,000 per year. The Army Genera-l Bta1f 
prepared. the study at the request of Na
tional Journal.. 

HOW POLICY IS SET 

Under broad guideHnes establiShed by the 
Defense Department, draftee utll1za.tian pol
icies reflect the manpower needs of the serv
ice that conscripts the draftee. 

Jonas M. Platt, the Defense Depe.rtm.ent's 
newly named dIrector of manpower utiliza
tion, under the assIstant secretary of de
fense for manpower and reserve affaIrs, Roger 
T. Kelley, reported that draftee polley for 
the Army is formula.ted _within the Army. 
(The Army has inducted 97.2 per cent of all 
draftees called to duty dUring the Vietnam 
war perIod.) In an exception to that rUle, 
Platt, a retired Marine Corps· maJor' general, 
noted that since 1967 the O.mce of the Secre
tary of Defense has sought to impose a uni
form polley of usIng the skills of college grad
uates who enter the armed. services to the 
best-advantage of the military. Three of five 
eollege graduates who enter the Army are 
draftees. 

DRAFTEES IN COMBA"l' 

In discussing with National Journal the 
reasons for the disparity between draftee and 
Jnon-dra.ttee battle deaths, W1l1Iam K. 
Brehm, assistant secretary of the Army for 
manpower and reserve affairs, said: 

"The popUlar Jobs are the ones for which 
people enltst. They_ don't enltst for the hard.
core combat skills. That is why draftees tend. 
to populate the hard-core combat skills: "10 
per cent of the infantry, annor and artillery 
are draftees." 

Brehm said that President Nixon's Viet
nam:1zatlon policy will have the effect of 
br1nging Army troop replacements below 
20,000 a month by May 1971. But he esti
mated that one-third to one-fourth of the 
replacements will stlll have to be combat 
soldiers. 

"That means we'll ha.ve to supply some
where between 5,000 and 6,000 hard-core 
combat skills a month. :My estimate 18 that 
we couldn't come anywhere near the 5,000-
man level without the dratt," Brebm added. 
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(For backgroun4 on Brehm, se~ biographi. 

cal oox). 
ENLISTMENTS VB. INDUCTIONS 

The dispariW between draftee and volun
teer casualty rates directly reflects the tasks 
that the Army assignS each group of sol

dIers. 
Regular Army volunteers may enlist for 

two or three years. In the first six months of 

19';10, 16,243 men enlisted for two years. They 

were placed in the same manpower pool with 

tht! 92,750 draftees called. to duty tor two 
yenrs by the Army during the same periOd. 

'I'hree-yea.r volunteers. however, have the 
option of selecting their Army JObs a.nd four 
out of five make their own choice. In 1970, 

less than 3 per cent have asked to serve in 

the infa.ntry. 
"As strange as it sounds," Brehm said. 

"only 800 young men a month out of 200 

million America.ns are enlist1ng for combat. 
If we went to an aU-volunteer force in Viet
nam, it's quite conceivable that that's all 

WE~ might get." 
PROCEDUlU£S BEING REVIEWED 

The Army Audit Agency, a semi-autono

mous watchdog unit, 1s currently studying 
the full range of job classification and as
Signment procedures within the Army. 

However, there are no present plans to 

withdraw or alter the option to serve in non
combat roles being offered three-y~ volun

teers, Brehm said. 
"I think, given the circumstances, the 

dI'aftee is getting a pretty fair shake from 
the Army," he added. 

Several high-Level officers and pentagon 
civilians interviewed by National Journal 

agreed with Brehm's analySis of the draftee
combat problem-but not with his judgment 

01' the equities involved. 
A Defense Department manpower expert, 

\vho asked not to be identified by name, said: 
"We've stUdied this problem very carefully. 

People don't seem to enlist in the Army to 

fight. We recognize the inequity this causes 
in a shooting war but we don't know what to 
do about it." 

An Army general who has served more 

than two years In Vietnam and Who asked 
anonymity said: "Given the way draftees are 
used by the Army, it's quite obvious that 

tehy'll take the brunt of the casualties. 
"It's very sad, really. But the whole god

damn war is very sad." 
VIETNAM 

In Southeast Asia, "grunt" is QI slang 

for a frontline soUder. (The term comes 
from the grunting sound foot soldiers make 
while carrying heavy field packs.) The vast 

majority of grunts in Vietnam ate draftees. 

FIGHTING FORCE 

On July 1, Slightly more than 30 per cent 
of the Army's draftees were serving in Viet
nam While 25 per cent of Army -volunteers 

were stationed there. 
In Vietnam itself, the ranks of the Army's 

enlisted and officer force- (293,200-men) now 

include 115,100 draftees, or 39 per cent of 
the total. (This total is scheduled. to drop to 
aoout 225,000 Army personnel by May 1971, 

with a proportional--or better than propor
'Lional--drop in grunt-draftees as more and 
more combat units are deactivated.) 

While the pentagon keeps no statistics on 
the chances of a draftee serving in Vietnam 
during his two years in the Army, a com

parison agaimit draft calls reveals that a 
draftee's chances of go1ng to Vietnam have 
fluctuated between 50 and 80 per cent. (Cur

rently, drll-ft calls are running at a rate of 
10.000 men a. month, and draftee replace

ments are being flown to Vietnam at a rate of 
8.000 men a month.) 

KILLED AND WOUNDED 

Draftee casualties in 'Vietnam are a sensi

tive matter to the Pentagon. Whl1e the De

fense Department issues weekly summaries 

of casualties in SOutheast Asia, detailed sta· 

tistics for draftees are difficult to obtain. 
Through March 1970, 13,097 drartees (tn· 

cluding four who had become officers) had 
been killed in Vietnam as a result of enemy 

action. Another 1,545 had died. from other 

causes, such as air crashes or diseases. sep
arate records are not kept on the number of 

draftees who are wounded, hospitalized, miss

lng or captured. 
Percentage of draftee deaths-Over the 

course of the Vietnam war-in which some 
43,500 American fighting men have d1ed. 
through mid-August----draftees account for 

about 32 percent of the total killed in action, 
49 percent of the .Army dead and 55 percent 

of the dead among Army enUsted men. 
Casualties among draftees, and the impuca

tions they raise, have been analyzed by the 

Army General Staff. The studies have been 

conducted within a unit known as the Equal 
Rights-PElrsonnel Affairs Army Command 

Service Branch, Special Affairs and Review 

DiviSion, Directorate for M1l1tary Personnel 
Policies, under the deputy chief of staff for 
personnel. ' 

Chances at surviving-By comparing aver
age monthly force levels tn Vietnam.aga.1nst 
actual deaths, and extrapolat1ng the number 
of draftee-wounded., the Army has been able 

to compute the statistically valid chance that 
a draftee or a Regular Army volunteer has 

of being killed. or wounded during his 12-
month tour of duty there. 

The Army study shows that, for the coubse 
of the war, an average enlisted man or Army 

officer had a 1.96 percent chance of being 
kUlCd and an 8.47 percent chance of being 

wounded seriously enough to require treat· 

ment at a medical facility. 
Draftee vs. volunteer-However, for an 

Army draftee, the chance of being ldlled was 
2.44 percent and the chance of being wounded 

was·10.54 percent--or a total of 12.98 percent. 
For a non-draftee enlisted man, the chance 

of being killed was 1.58 percent and of being 

wounded 6.84 percent, or a total of 8.42 per
cent. Thus, a draftee had about a 54 percent 
greater chance of being k1Iled or wounded 

than did his Regular Army counterpart. 
Early airborne injlUX~These results are 

infiuenced, however, by the fact that the 
initial surge of Americans in Vietnam 

br01-1ght elite (and largely Regular Army) 
air cavalry and airborne divisions. (While 

draftees serve in airborne divisions, they do 
so v-oluntarily.) 

By contrast, in the later phases of the war, 
when Americans suffered their heaviest loss 
of life in Vietnam, the fighting was largely 
in the hands of infantry, armor, and artillery 

units with higher proportions of draftees. 
Employing the same statistical procedures 

as in the Army study, the relative -chance 

of a. drafj;ee or a volunteer being killed or 
wounded in 1968 were calculated by National 

Journal as follows: 
Draftee--k1lled, 3.89; wounded, 11.79; to

tal, 15.68. 
Volunteer-killed, 2.3; wounded, 6.63; to· 

tal,8.96. 
Rating previous wars-In revealing these 

statistics, the Army notes that draftee death 

rates in Vietnam--even though higher than 
total Army enlisted loeses--are still signifi. 

ca.ntly lower than death rates sustained by 
the U.S. Army during both the Korean war 
and World War II. 

(In both those wars, the present enlist
ment system~under Which a prospective sol· 
dier is guaranteed a non-combat Army as
signment if he agrees to serve f-or three 
yar--did not exist.) 

In Korea, Army killed as a percentage of 

its forces in the war zone came to 4.32-
more than double the 1.96 percent over-all 

rate tn Vietnam. During World War II. the 
figure was 5.19 per cent for the EuJ:oopean 
theater in 1944-46. 

Viet1l4m wounds higher-irowever, wound

ed rates for draftees in Vietnam in 1968-

69 ran at levels comparable to or hIgher 

than Korea or World War II. (For Korea, 
the figure was 12.11 per cent; for World War 

n, 15.20 per cent.) 
The Army study further shows that 72 per 

cent of enlisted casualties were sustained 
by personnel In grades E5 (sergeant) or be

low. Most of these men do not plan on Army 
careers and serve either two or three years. 

REASONS BEHIND STATISTICS 

Disparities between draftee and non
draftee casualties in Vietnam stem from two 
main factors: 

Career Regular Army soldiers, counted as 

enUsted men in the study, tend to serve in 
rear-echelon units and in non-combat roles. 

Enlisted men who arrive In Vietnam in 

non-comb~t jobs (selected by themselves be
fore they enlisted) are SUbject to less hostile 

fire than draftees, who have no choice in 
their Army tasks and who consequently fill 

about 70 per cent of the combat jobs in 

the Army~ 
In private conversation, some high-rank

ing Army Officers express surprise that 
draftee casualties, given the present system 

of enlistments, are not actually higher than 
they have been. 

In the course of the war (fiscal 1965-70), 
about 56 per cent of new enlisted personnel 

entering the Army have been draftees; this 
is close to the percentage of draftees who 

have died in Vietnam among total Army en
listed deaths. 

The Army tends to assign its draftees to 
more hazardous combat roles--a fact which 

should and does yield higher casualty rates. 

However, a career Army man sometimes must 
serve several tours in Vietnam, thus expos

ing himself to a higer over-aU risk of being 

killed or wounded than a single-tour draftee. 
Re-enUstment practices: Until very recent

ly, the Army offered a dra.ftee who was serv

ing in Vietnam a chance to terminate his 

draftee status and re-enl1st for three years 
from the date of his change of status. 

Draftees are eligible for this "re-up" provi
sion after serving eight months in the Army. 
Most draftees arrive in Vietnam after five 

months of traning and leave time in the 
United States. 

Usually, if a drll-ftee in Vietnam elected to 
"re-up," he was shipped back to the United 

States for training in a new MOS. In all 
likelihood, he would return to Vietnam as a 

Regular Army enlistee, but to serve in a rear 

area in a combat-support MOS. 
Battlefield recruiting-In an article pub

lished last Feb. 8 by The New York Times 

Magazine, entitled "Close-up of a Grunt," 
James p. Sterba, a Times correspondent in 

Vietnam, reported that Army re-enllstment 
sergeants regularly approach draftees in in. 

fantry rifle companies just after they have 

been through combat, seeking to induce them 
to "re~up" in exchange for not having to 

serve "out there" any longer. 

An Army spokesman said that the Sterba 
report led to an investigation, but he did not 

disclose its results. William Brehm, the 

Army's manpower chief, said, however, that 
re-enlistment rates for draftees, which had 

been running at about 5 per cent, have more 
recently fallen off to close to zero. 

Infantry MOS jrozen-on Aug. 11 the 
Times reported in a dispatch from Vietnam 

that new orders were diStributed several 

weeks ago which, in effect, bar dra.ftees with 
combat MOS's from re-enlisting in exchange 

for immediate transfer from the battlefield. 

The TImes cited a confidential Army direc

tive, issue<\,.. by Lt. Oen. Frank T. Mildren, 

deputy Army commander in South Vietnam. 

The d1rective said 1,298 combat soldiers in 
the comma.nd. h&,d changed their MOS's be. 

tween March 1 and May 1, 1970. 
MBlGNMENTS 

Before he receives his first duty assign

ment, the Army draftee spends, on average, 
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... bout 19 weeks in what the Pentagon calls 
the "pipel1ne." 

Draftee patttrn: Typically. a draftee's 
Army career would begin with a day of 
Jrocessing at one of 74 Armed Forces Exami_ 
nation and Entrance Stations throughout 
the country. 

A draftee next spends three or four days 
at one of 11 Army Reception Stations. From 
there, he enters a mandatory eight weeks of 
basic combat tl1linlng at one of nine Army 
Training Center, 

On comp1etlDt basic training, which em
phasizes Infantlty skills, a draftee receives. 
advanced Indlvlidual training (AIT) In a 
.):llil1tary occupational skill (MOS). This oc
curs in one of three ways: 

Eight weeks 01 ArT in such combat MOS's 
as Infantry. armor or artillery at an Army 
'!'raining Center. (Before they are shipped to 
Vietnam, infantrymen receive a.n extra week 
,)f tralDlng In 'the combat conditions they 
may expeet to find there.) 

Four to 10 weeks of MOS training at one 
of 71 Army SChoo.ls. The average school cyclo 
\8 eight weeks. 

On-the-job training or an immediate-duty 
t.SSlgnment in a civilian-acquired skill 
lCAS) at an Army installation within the 
lontinental United States. Moot CAS per_ 
'onnel enter the Army with skills that the 
\nny values highly; scientists, engineers, 
~penters, e1ectricans and architects are 
ypical of this group. A draftee outside the 
'\8 program may be given an MOB called 
1uty soldier" and receive on-the-job train_ 
tg in, say, cutting grass. 
After AIT, a typical dra-ftee Is granted two 
eeks leave, plU$' the time he needs to travel 

his first assignment .. He arrives there 
lVing received a.bout four months of Anny 
-a.lnfng. 

VOLUNTEER PA'l'TERN 

A typical Regular Army volunteer begins 
lis Army career in the same fashion as a 
;raftee. But, after basic tra1n1ng, he may 
~pend the rest of his time in the Army in 
".n occupation ht has chosen for himself. 

In each case, a volunteer makes this choice 
.>elore he entem t.he Army. His recruiting 
Jergeant notes his choice and a place Is re .. 
<ened. for him at a school for the time that 
3e would be ready to begin AlT. 

In the first ax months of 1970. 43,706 
three-year volunteers exerolsed their option 
',3 receive speciaU30d tra.1n1ng of their choice. 
-.:'his group represented 79.3 per cent of the 
three-year enlistments (55,099 men) in that 
oorioo. • 

COMPumRlZED SELECTIONS 

Since 1966, the Army has assigned virtually 
lU of Its MOS's for combat and for special .. 
.zed traJ.n1ng thrtmgh a computer program.. 

(One exoeption to the rule is the MOB 
'or operatLng the MOS-selection computer 
~rogram. These SOldiers, who work in the 
'entagon and who include draftees, are 
~d-p1cked. ) 

Two-tier process-In essence, the Army 
~mploys a two-stage formula to as&1gn MOB's 
o Its soldiers. 'nle first stage Is relativelY 
.dmple; the second, highly complex. 
In the first stage, the computer matches 

hree-year e_nllstees With the specialized 
..raining berths they have selected. Some 
lOVeted MOB's-suoh as the MOB for optical 
-,aboratory specialists-are fUlly subscribed 
~n this way. 

However, less tn,an 5 per cent of the volun
teers ask to be trained in a combat-arms 
~pectaLty. These oombat assignments are vir .. 
';ually left open qnce the "first cut" is com
.deted and must be filled during the second 
and final "cut." 

When the "deck" (as In a deck of cards, 
~he Army's term tor prospective MOB hold .. 
era) Is run again, draftees, two-year Regular 
Army volunteers and three-year volunteers 
who have not eKerc1sed their option are 
,laced In a common manpower pool. (Some 

volunteers are found to be unqualified for lng, are virtually free of draftees. Other 
the optIon they want but enl1st anyway and MOS's for which the Army prefers (because_ 
find themselves in the phol.) of the tralning tiin.e inVOlved) to shun 

Accessions breakdown-In the first six draftees include the mechanies who service 
,months of 1970, of the 164,092 men who en.. the Army's various tactical missiles as well 
tered the Army, 56 per cent were drafted, 10 as the soldiers who repair such devIces as 
per cent enlisted in the Regula.r Army for radars, television and microwave systems, 
two years, 7 per cent enlisted in the Regular teletypewriters and code machines. 
Army for three years but failed to exerCise Special constaerationa--Apart from receiv_ 
tlileir Job option and the remaining 27 per iug a general set of instructions, the com .. 
cent enlisted for three years with a guar- puter is alSo given certain speCial orders: 
antee from the Army that they would be No soldier under the age Of 17 years, eight 
given the MOS of their choice. months can be assigned to a combat-arms 

The "second cut" by the computer, there- MOS. (Draftees are usually inducted at 
fore, includes the 73 per cent of all new age 19.) 
accessions into the Army who are given no College graduates cannot be _assigned to 
choice in picking a military Job by the Army such jobs as cook, ammunition handler and' 
or who faU to make a choice. tent repairman. 

Shuffling the deck-The computer pro- But college graduates can be-and often 
gram attempts to fill each MOS, insofar as ar~elected as infantry riflemen on the 
-vacancies still exist, at what the Army re..- Army theory that they would have a full op
gards as a satisfactory level. portunity to exercise what the Army terms 

This level is known as "desire" in the their "leadership potential" in such an MOS. 
computer program. Criteria for what is "de_ Analyzing the results: In fiscal 1970, 16,362 
sirable" include such factors as the man- (9 per cent of the draftees inducted during 
power needs of the Army a.t the time, the the period) were handpicked. for the civilian..
qualifications set foil"' a particular MOS, the skills (CAS) program of the "deck." This 
distance of a soldier from a prospeetive group waa certain to serve its entire two-year 
training site (calculated to mln1m1ze trans.. tour within the continental United States. 
portatlon costs), the soldi8'l"s civilian back- About 80 percent of the draftees who re~ 
ground, his own preferences as determined malned in the pool were put Into a group 
during a post-induction interview, and, of MOB's in which draftees have comprised 
finailly, a detailed. profLle _ of the soldier's 50 percent or more of the manpower over the 
physical and mental background. course of the Vietnam war. , 

Among the 46 individual bIts of infonna.. This group, heavily laden with draftees, in~ 
tion scanned by the eomputer before it cludes the basic infantry, armor-and artillery 
matches a new soldier with an MOS require.. MOS's, vartous radio and telephone com
ment are such factors as his aptitude and municatlons jobs, l1ght vehicle drivers, cooks, 
inteUigence test scores, physical profile, pre- clerks, military policemen and medical 
vlous education and language proficiency_ corpsmen. (For number and percentage oj 

"Relax" program-If the computer Is un- draftees and enlistee8- trained in 8elected 
able to fill the quota set for a partIcular combat-arms MOS's, see table.) 
MOB at the "desire" level, it is programmed About 63 per cent of all draftees enterIng 
to "relax" its standards in several successive training were given jobs within this cluster 
stages until all the vacancies are filled. durilig fiso81 197G-Wlth 20 per cent alone be-

l!, after reaching the lowest rung of the tng trained as Infantry rUlemen. 
"relax" program, the computer has still been In the Army as a whole, 11.4 percent of all 
unable to fill the quota-knOwn. as "the personnel are assIgned to the infantr-y ,rifle
white book requirement"-the machine goes man MOS--whtch Pentagon gener~ call "11 
through a final se-arching sequence. bravo" but whieh grunts in Vietnam call 

Down in the pit-This time; the computer "11 bush." Two-thirds of the infantry rlfle
is programmed to operate at a "mandatory" men trained in fiscal 1970 were..draftees. 
level, below which the AnnY refuses to lower Combat Duty; Only 11 percent of Regullil' 
standards for a particUlar MOS. (For ex- Army volunteers voluntarlly serve in an MOB 
ample, the computer is told that it is "man.. that is heavily laden (50 per cent or more) 
datory" that no one with a criminal record with draftees. And. even among that 11 per 
in civilian life be made a military police- cent, there is a strong statistical tendenqy 
man.) to become a Clerk, a cook or a telephone op_ 

Sometdmes, the program is written in erator rather than an infantry rifleman, an 
such a way that ,a set and limited percentage armor crewman or an artillery spotter. 
of substandard solct1ers Is permitted to take Only those Regular Army volunteers who 
a partiCUlar MOS. Informally, this Is known select an option under the guarantee pro
as a "goofball ceiling." gram may escape the possibility of combat-

All combat MOS's now carry a high prl.. arms duty; remaining volunteers, including 
ority, some of them 100 per cent. Such two-year Regular Army men, are assiglled 
troops requirements must be filled even if to combat MOS's in about the same propor
the computer has already scraped the bot- tlon to their over-all numbers as draftees. 
tom of the barrel and has ceased assI~1ng College men-A college degree also offers 
men. In that event. the quota is fllled. by no guarantee of being assigned to non-com
hand; Pentagon sta:ff officers use their judg- bat duty in the Army. (About 15 per cent 
ment in further dropping the standards. of the men enterIng the Army graduated 

These .. standards" do not necessarily re.. from college.) 
fleet on the quality Qf the soldier. For ex.. A study of college graduates who entered 
ample, the standards the computer foHows the Army during :fiscal 1969 8~OWS that 61 
may prOhIbit uSing a college graduate in per cent of them (23,111 men) were draftees . 
a menial job or flying a man for trainIng (No statistics are available, however, on the 
from the East Coast to California. nUlllber or percentage of draftees who are 

operatfOnaL center-These polieles are car.. college gradua.tes.) 
ried out by the TraInee Assigning Section, Of the college graduates who entered. the 
Training Input Branch, Requirements DI.. Army in fiscal 1969, 50.5 per cent were as~ 
'vIsion, Enlisted Personnel Directorate, Office signed to combat-support units and 24 per 
of Personnel Operations of the Army. cent were ,a.,ssdgned to combat-arms units, 

with some 16 per cent entering the infantry. 
Computer vs. draftee-In theory,· there is . A separate study released June 18 by Kenne 

no M~S for which a draftee is ineligible. In Peterson, a eivilian manpower expert at.. 
practIce, however, the computer Is pro- tached to the O1Ilce of the Secretary of De
grarwned, often down to the "mandatory" _ fense, revealed tha.t 36.2 per cent of the col
level, to accept Only three .. year volunteers lege graduates Who entered the Army In 
for MOB's that involve long training peri,ods. CAlendar 1969 were given comba.t MOS's, 

Such MOB's as medical lab processor, compared. with 43.3 per cent of a.U enlls-ted 
which requi-res a total of 64. weeks' school- men, including draftees. 
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Duty stations: Once 8 soldler ls assigned. 
to and trained. In an MOS. no distinction Ls 
made between dra.ttees and volunteers in 
the selection of their duty stastlons. 

These decisions are made by Policy Branch, 
Distribution and Read.lnesa Dlvision., Pr0-
curement and Distribution Dlrootorate. un_ 
der the deputy chief of stair for army per
s'JuDel, Lt. Gen. W. T. Kerwin Jr. 

TIle PentagorJ srta1f officer under Gen. Ker ... 
win who actually makes the theater assign
ments shumes a stack of -cards (to break up 
the computerized alphabetical sequence in 
which he receives them) without knOwing 
whlch card represents a. draftee and which 
a Regular Army enliStee. 

Personnel jw:;t completing their advanced 
training (AIT) are taken first. ~ a matter 
of policy, in meeting the levies or overseas 
commands. About 60 per cent of AIT grad
nates are asslgl,ed directly to a one-year tour 
of duty in either Vietnam, Thailand or Korea.,-

Since 70 pe r cent of the combat-anna 
MOS's in the Army are filled with draftees, 
l~ higher proportion of draftees serve in Viet
nrun than elsewhere because combat MOS's 
nre in more urgent demand in Vietnam 
than elsewhere. 

At any giv{~n time, 54 pet cent of all 
draftees are servmg within the continental 
United States, 30 per cen,t are in VIetnam. 
and the re:ma.ining 16 per cent are in other 
over-seas assigJunents. 

PRESSURES 

The draft utilizatIon issue comes beforo 
the Army at a time when It is reacting wIth 
extraordinary sensitivity to public criticism. 

Westmoreland view: In a speech before 
the NatIonal Exchange Club, dellvered July 
27 In Atlanta" Gen. William C. westmore
land, the ArmY's chief of staff and former 
over-all comru ander in Vietnam, said; 

"Some of the critIcism leveled at us is 
indeed justified. Some of it is miSdirected, 
emotional tirade .... Some who undoubt
edly are well IntentIoned are doIng the coun
try a disservic~~ by unknowingly undermining 
the confidence of the public in the Army. 
others, I believe, have motives less 
innocent." 

In this climate, the Pentagon is ·encoun .. 
tering politicJ.l pressure ,to stop sendIng 
draftees against their will to Southeast Asia.. 

CongressIODll.llnitlatives: On both sides of 
Capitol Hm, taere Is talk over Instituting an 
all-volunteer policy in Vietnam as an in
terim step before underta.k1ng a complete 
American mll;.tary withdrawal. 

House-Rep. Garry Brown, R-Mloh., intro
duced a bill (H.R. 18719) on July. 30 under 
which draftees who are inducted after' Jan. 1, 
1971, could not be assigned without their 
consent to Vietnam or any other area where 
the United States is engaged in an armed 
confllct. 

"Philosophlcally, my proposal Is right; 
pragmatically, it can be implemented," 
Brown said. . 'EspecIally in view of the re
duction in personnel in Vietnam, I am. con· 
fident the Pt'ntagon can work within thiS 
limitation on combat service," he added. 

Senate-While the Brown b11l Is lIkely to 
be buried in l.he House Armed Services COm. 
mtttee, the S<:nate is virtually certain to hold 
a test vote OJ1 this Issue in late August. 

The initiative is being pressed Jointly by 
three DemO(~rats-sens. Willlam Proxmire, 
Wis., Gaylord Nelson, Wis., and Harold E. 
Hughes, lowil.-in the form. of an amend .. 
ment to the cnilitary procurement b1ll (H.R. 
17123), which is the pending business on 
the Senate floor. 

If adopted. the amendment would pro-
hIbit the De1ense Department from sending 
draftees to th e war zone after President Nixon 
signs the prCCUIement measure into law. 

In pr'esenti ng the amendment on June 30; 
Proxro1re sai,:1 on the Senate floor: 

<-rhe connection between campus unrest, 
the war and the ineqUities in the present 
Selective service system lend an urgency to 
thiS propooaJ. 

"To stop sending dra.!tees to SOutheast 
Asia.,.. Proxm1re said, "is not only feasible 
and urgent-I also believe it is right. Not 
only Ls this an undeClared. war, but the 
draftee has borne an un1a1r proportion at 
the fightIng burden." 

PENTAGON RESPONSE 

Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird has 
responded to such pressure by publicly hold .. 
ing out the hope that an all-volunteer policy 
in Vletnam might begin next year. 

Thus, in mId-May, Jerry W. Friedheim, 
deputy assistant secretary of defense for pub
lic affaIrs, told a Pentagon news briefing: 
"The Secretary (Laird) hs..s said he feels that 
when we get down to 200,000-240,000 men, 
that's the time we can begin seriously to 
think about that pooslbility." 

Troop withdrawa!s-Laird's overall time
table calls for turning over the ~ com
bat mission to the south Vietnamese Army 
by May 1971. 

By that time, accordIng to the .tlmetable 
announced by the President, U.S. troop 
strength In Vietnam will total 284,000 men
a reduction of 265,500 men since Mr. Nixon 
took office in January 1969. 

PeSSimistic estimates-In sharp contrast 
to the hopeful tone being struck by secretary 
Laird and his chief spokesman. Army man
power planners see a continuing need to as
sI~ draftees to combat roles-a. need that 
stems dIrectly from the policy of granting 
three-year volunteers a choice 'Of ava.Ua.ble 
support assignments. 

In the calculations of the Army manpower 
pianners, the fact that draftees compriso 
only a quarter of the men who entered the 
U.S. armed forces during the course of the 
VIetnam war, and only 12 per cent of the 
combined liOrvices' present total strength 
has Ii ttle bearing on the problem. 

"Even 1! we hold to the most optimistic 
schedule of Vletnamlzation," Brehm told 
NationaZ Journal, "we would still need two 
or three times wha.t we could supply next 
year without the draft." 

Brehm, however, sees no conflict between 
the Anny's conttnUing need to draft soldiers 
for combat duty and Lairds' all-volunteer 
planntng. 

"The secretary understands the problem," 
he saId. "He is committed to maJdng the 
Vletnamization policy work. But he alsO 
knows that it would not be pOSSible for us 
to continue with our present plan if we had 
to go to an all-volunteer group in Vietnam." 

Counterthrmt in. senate-In the mean
time, the Pentagon t.s quietly seeking to 
undermine support tn tho Senate for the 
Proxmlre-Nelson-Hughes amendment. 

On July 9, Leonard 'Niederlehner, who was 
serving at the time as actt.ng general counsel 
of the Defense Department, wrote to Sen. 
John C. Stennis, D-MisS., cha1rm.a.n of tho 
sena.te .Armed services CO'Illmittee, to express 
the department's ofHciaJ. disapproval of the 
proposal. 

"A great part of the problem," Nlederlehner 
wrote Stennis, "is providing in required 
numbers personnel who pQ6Be66 the required 
skills wIthout Incurring shortages of these 
skills in Army unIts elsewhere. 

"Until it Is reasonably sure that this prob
lem can be mastered, it would be unwise to 
restrict the pool of m1l1tary personnel eligIble 
for service in VIetnam to those who woulcJ 
ent-er the armed forces voluntarily." 

While Niederlehner did not say so, Army 
manpower experts who echoed hiB views 
made it clear that the "skills" to which he 
referred were infantry, armor and arttllery
the hard-core combat group. Niederlebner'8 
letter has not been officlally releesed. 

Non·governmenta.l pressures: Peace groups 

opposed to the American military Involve· 
ment in southeast Asia ha.ve f~used their 
politIcal efforts on seeking a speedy with
drawal of troops, and have not widely raised 
the draftee iSsUe. 

Draft res1sta.nce, however, Is tied closely 
to the VIetnam war. 

Court cases-the courts have been reluc
tant to deal with the issue of whether it is 
constitutional to send servicemen to fight in 
Vietnam withaut.a congressional declaration 
of war. They have ducked the iSsue by ruUng 
that the question is not justtfiable-that 110 
is too broad in scope to be decided. in the 
context of- a lawsuit, or that it is a political 
question. 

However, in two recent cases, the courts 
have addressed the issue. Both cases were 
brought up by volunteers, but the decisions 
would apply to draftees as well. 

Ber" v. Laird-Berk contested the Army's 
right to send him to Vietnam to fight an 
undeclared war. On June 19, the 2nd Circuit 
COUrt of Appeels ruled that the issue was 
narrow enough to decide, but that it was a. 
pollticaJ. matter. The appeals court remanded 
the case to the U.S. district. court for the 
Eastern District of New York. The JustiCE:> i 
Depa.rtment has flied. a petition the~ to 
dismiss the case, which is being argUed by 
Theodore C. Sorensen for the New York oiIice 
of the Amer1ca..n Civil Liberties Union. 

Orlando v. Laird-The U.S. district court 
for the Eastern District of New York decided i 

the case on the merits; it ruled July 1 that 
the Army could send Orlando to Vietnam, 
beca,use Oongress, in authorizing and aoppro· 
priating funds for Vietnam, had acquiesce<" 
as 1!:lIt had actuauy declared war. 

MQ.lJsa.chusetts law-The Supreme Court
will have a.n opportunity when it reconvene
In October to consider the legality of send
Ing draftees to fight in Vietnam. On July 22 
the state of Massaohusetts filed suit in tbe, 
U.s. Supreme Court contestIng the Defense, 
Department'8 right to draft Massachusetts 
c1t1zen& to fight an undeclared war in VIet
nam. The suIt was brought under a state 
le.w enacted April 2, challenging the legality 
Of the Vietnam wal'. The Defense Dep-a.rtment 
has untu Sept. 22 to file a response to the 
state's pettt1on. 

All-volunteer Army: The problem facing 
the Pentagon is further compounded 'by the 
President's commltmont to a poltcy of re
ducing draft calls to zero and 1n.stituting an 
all-volunteer Army. 

Gates study-In March 1!}69, Mr. NiXiOn, 
fuifilllng a ca.mpe.1gn pledge, created a. 15-
member commission headed by Thomas S. 
Gates Jr" chairman Of the executive com· 
mittee of Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. and a 
former secretary at Defense (1959---61), to 
study the fea.slb11ity of an all-volunteer 
armed force for the United States:. 

The COmm1ssion reported to the President 
Feb. 21, 1970, unanimously recommending 
the creation of an all-volunteer force by July 
I, 1971, concurrently with the expiration of 
the present Selective Service Act (81 stat. 
100) . 

An AprlI 23, in a specIal message to the 
Congress, Mr. Nixon said: "After careful con
sIderation Of the factors involved, I support 
the basIc conclusion of the commission. I 
agree that we should move now toward end
ing the draft." 

Hatfield overture-The initiatIve for an all
volunteer Army has been taken up in the 
senate by Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-ore., who 
is planning to offer an amendment to the mil
Itary procurement bill that- would implement 
the Gates CommissIon's findings. He has at
tracted 14 cosponsors for his proposal, rang
ing across the politiCal spectrum from sen. 
George McGovern, D-S. Dak., to Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz. (The White House has ex
pressed opposItion to the Hatfield bill on the 
grounds that is it prema.ture.) 
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One feature of the Ha.tdeld bill would compensate servlcemen who face enemy fire an 

extra $200 a ;month. The measure would also 
raise the base pay of a first-year enlisted man 
by .1,700 a year. (currently, &ll enlisted men serving in Vietnam. whether or not they are 
actually in combat assignments, draw an ex
tra $65 a month in "hostUe fire pay" and are 
exempt from federal taxes.) 

InsujJlcient incentives.-Army manpower 
eXperts douQt that pay Incentives alone, no 
matter how generous, would bridge the gap 
between -the 'number Of combat soldiers now 
needed In Vietnam and the number who vol
unteer for combat duty. 

"If I put ~,.self in the pOSition of these young men, money alone wouldn't convince 
me," Brehm 'said. "Moreover, It would be a 
mercenary foree. I don't think I like that," Alternative policy: As a means of giving its 
dra!tees lmd non-draftees a rels,tlvely equal chance Of sttrviving In Vietnam, the Army 
could suspentl its enlistment-option system 
for the duration of the Wl\.l'. 

This appl"OllQh baS been followed by the l4arlne COl'p$, a.n elite group whose over-all manpower nted.s are far sDlaller than the 
. Army's. 

. Army manpower ,experts predict tha.t suoh 
a step would increase draft caJls sharply as 
enllstm.ents fell off. 

"'We've brtlnstormed this," Brehm said. 
"and. we've d1searded. this approach because 
'the policy is to keep the number of draftees 
in the Army as low as possible:' (The Arm.y 
took &bout 300,000 inductees In flscal year 
1970, the lowest number since the 102,555 in
ductees the Atmy took in 1lscal 1005; and the Pentagon has IIlDnounced a lower rate of draft 
calls in the fitst halt CJt :fiscal 1971.) 

·'It's tOo bad that the drattees have to dO most 01 the fighting," Brehm added. "Believe 
me, I don't Bbjoy signing those dratt calIs. 
But. after all.: OIle Of the things the Army is 
all about is coirnbat." 

Mr. HANIlEY. Mr. Chairman, the cur
rent congresSional debate over the extent 
of the U.S. pommitment to'NATO and 
the defense of Europe involves one of 
the more im»ortant foreign policy issues 
of the decade. 

Few of lIS '/lould deny that the security 
of Western Europe iB of utmost impor
tanceto the defense posture of the 
United States. A weak Europe, subject to 
strong pressUre from the Soviet Union. 
woUld critically endanger our external 
security. 

Neverthel~s, the tIme has come for U$ in the Congress to state emphatically and 
firmly that we cannot-and will not
continue to ~ such a disproportionate· 
share of the defense of our European 
neighbors. 

I, therefo~, sUPPOrt the amendment to reduce U.S. forces in Europe by 50,000 
troops by June 30,1971. 

NATO w~ created in the wake of 
World War II to provide a protective 
shield for a .weak Western Europe. At 
tha't time it ,was logical and necessary that the Unill'd 5tat.$ ..,.urne the great 
majority of t1;te, defense burden for thes:e 
countries. O~ Qwn interests decreed that Europe remaili free, our altruism decreed 
that a stronger- neighbor help those rav
aged by war ,et back on their feet. 

The econozpies of France, Germany, 
Belgium, and our ather European allies 
are humming' along beautifully. There is 
no reason Why they cannot come up with 
their fair sh4re of the cost of defense programs. If they were poor, it woUld be 
one thing-b'Qt they are not. We have an 

obligation to the free world. but so do common welfare we are embarking on a they. course which will neither protect nor for Yet the United States continues to long provide. bear the brunt of NATO costs and man- Neither should we allow the prospect power. The total cost to the United States of a possible agreement with the Soviet as a result of our NATO commitment is Union at the strategic arms limitation ,estimated at $14 billion. Approximately talk.s to incline us in the direction at de$7 billion is used for the maintenance of lense cuts. Recent examples of Soviet troops on the Continent, and $3.1 bruJon -perfidy are numerous. The latest Soviet is spent annually for the actual operat- test of their fractiOnal orbital bombarding costs of U.S. forces in Europe. OUr ment system took place just 2 weeks NATO-connected expenditures create an ago-;-Many people are of the op1n1on that estimated annual balance of payments the testing of 'these nuclear attack weapdeficit of more than $1.5 billion. ons is a clear violation of the 1967 Space None of the European countries has Treaty wWch the Soviets signed. It is a lived up to its NATO commitments in little difHeult to see any sense in holding terms of money or manpower. In recent up deployment of the ABM system. paryears, in fact, Great Britain has eUm_ tlally on the hope that ,the Soviets will inated the draft and other European abide by a new agreement yet to be countries have reduced the conscription made, the Soviets are test1ng a weapons period. However, we in the United States System which gives US only 3 minutes have kept our 2-year draft--in part so warning time and whose testing is in vio~ we can maintain a large force in Europe. lation of an agreement they have already For several years now, we have been signed . pressing our allies to assume a tairel' Conservatives such as I. heartily enshare of NATO costs. While these coun- dorse and press for fiscal responsibility. tries agree in principle. they -have not Most conservatives do Wlt, however, enyet come up with an acceptable proposal. dorse insu:fDcient funding for national There have been recent indications that defense purposes. I would suggest that the European countries maY be will:lng lowering our defenses to the point of to raiBe as much as $300,000,000 per year. Soviet victory is unw1Be. There is one In the face of our own staggering costs thing worse than a nuclear war-losing and tremendous burdens at home, this a nuclear war. -figure is unacceptable. Mr. OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman, I ani It we cannot be assured of at least pleased to note that the ApproPriations enough money to cover our balance of Committee has finally given overdue payments deflcit, the United States recognition to the obvious truth that we should make lnunediate plans for with- can and must get more defense for the drawal of a signiftcant segment of our dollars we are spending, not more dollars European contingent. for the low caliber of performance we - And, in the long run, we shoUld seli- have been getting over the past years. ously consider a permanent withdrawal There will be some who will cry -that of a large nwnber of our troops tor budg- the $2 billion lopped off the budget reetary purposes. We coUld bring many quest will harm our national security, troops home without reduciqg our ulti- but we can dismiss this for-the nonsense mate responsibility to our European al- it Is now widely recognized to be. The lies. If our troops are kept prepared on public has been too well informed of the hases throughout this country, they could irresponslbillty of both the Pentagon be airlifted to Europe in a matter of and defense contractors in cases sUch as hours if an emergency occurs. the C-5A to be willing to put up with Mr. Chairman, all of us are- aware of the inviolability of the military .budget the many needs which we have here at any longer. . home. Of course, we must maintain a Mr. Chairman, we do indeed have an strong defense and we must help protect obligation to provide security tor the our friends. people of this country. But we have the But the time has come when we must corollary obligation to see that the servcease to overextend ourselves beyond our ices and equipment involved are obtained means. We have long carried the free with emciency and at eqUitable cost to world on ,our shoulders. It is time that the taxpayer. ·It is only in the last few some of this burden is shifted and that years that Congress has begun to exer~ other natiOns assume a fair share of clse its responsibility tor m.Ultary spendtheir awn defense. ing oversight, and, until that time we The aniendment to cut our troop force ' faced mutely an annual appropriation by 50,000 is worthy of our support for it that.. grew year by year tel totally unwilL- put the Europeans on notice that necesary and unwise proportions. The the U.S. Congress .ts emphatic in its re- actton we wlll take today is- but a further solve that our allies pay their fair share. step in the direction of introducing Mr. SCHMITZ. Mr. Chairman, as an sanity into providing of funds for the American concerned with the safety of military establishment. There will be the Nation, I vote for the cUlTent mlli- attempts to cut the expenditure level tary appropriations bill with misgivings. back even further, perhaps to a $65 bilIn my estimation we are not allocating lion maximum, and I am fully in supa large enough -Portion of our resources port of these efforts. for defense purposes. Providing for the Most importantly, we have once"again common defense of the Nation and pro- an opportunity to exPress the sense of mating the general welfare are not an.- Congress in regard to the funding of the tagonistie concepts. Rightly' understood war in Southe..,t Asia, and I hope that they are complementary functions. When the bipartisan move to· "'rite the pro-' we sacrifice the common defense for visions of House Resolution 1000 into nebulous notions of what promotes the this bill will be successfUl. By approving 
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the amendment ~o limit fiscal 19.71 funds 
for Vietnam to $15 billion we will give 
clear expression 1;0 the necessity for wind
ing' down the war, and then by voting 
to terminate funds for ground combat 
operations after June 20, 1971. we will 
give the Ameriean people a clear signal 
that we are fully ready to exercise our 
responsibility to extricate ourselves from 
OUT disastrous involvement in Indochina. 
The people of this country clearly want 
us out of the war, and today we have the 
opportunity to set the limits for our 
engagement in Vietnam. I hope we take 
it. 

Mr. VANIK. Mr. Chairman, upon leav
IDJ:{ office, Presldent Eisenhower, a gen
eral of the Army, warned the Nation 
against the dangers of the growing "mili
tary industrial complex," In his farewell 
address to the Nation on television and 
radio on January 17, 1961, the former 
Supreme Commander of the Allied Ex
peditionary FOl.'ces said: 

In the counsels of government. we must 
guard against the acquisition of Unwara
ranted influence. whether sought or un
sOught, by the 'tllmtary~industr1al compleL 
TIle potentIal for the disasterous rise of mis
placed power exi~ts and will persist. We must 
m~ver let the we',ght of this combination en
df,nger our liberties or democra.tic processes. 
We should take nothing for granted. Only an 
alert and knowl€dgeable citizenry can compel 
the proper meslling of the huge industria.! 
and m1l1tary D1P. chinery of defense with our 
pE~aceful methocLs and goals. so that security 
and liberty may prosper together. 

For 8 years we have ignored the Gen
eral's warning, despite the fact that the 
Department of Defense's budget in
creased from $4,1.3 in fiscal 1961 to a fiscal 
11)71 request of $66.6 billion. 

However, I am pleased to say, Mr. 
Chairman, that at last in this year-and 
tAl some exten t last year-the Congress 
has lived up to its responsbillty of exam
illing and questioning the military budg
et. We have b(~gun to return to our con
stitutional obligation "to raise and sup
port Armies," "to provide and maiil
tam a Navy," and "to make rules for the 
Government and regulation of the land 
and naval forees." 

This is the first Congress of the eight 
Congresses in which I have served, which 
has sertously questioned and cross-ex
amined military money requests, the ad
visability of certain weapons systems, 
and the validi ty of certain strategic con
(;epts-such as maintaining 535,000 
... <\m.erican military personnel and de
pendents in I~urope at a cOst of around 
.~2.9 blllion. 

This examination is a most encourag
ing development. Congressional ex .. 
amination aJ!,d review in this area-an 
area where t.he generals and admirals 
were formerly given carte blanche-is 
saving the ta.xpayer literally billions of 
dollars. 

For example, this year's bill before the 
House today, makes cuts in a number 
of new programs which are untested or 
which have Tun into technical dimcul
ties. It makes no sense to push forward 
into productlon of weapons systems in 
the hope that future researeh will solve 
the problem:; which ):lave already de
veloped. For example. production went 
ahead on hUndreds of Sheridan tanks 

which had a turret designed to fire a mis
sile shell. Production went ahead on the 
promise that this new type of shell co-uld 
be and would be developed. Technical 
difJiculties arose, and hundreds of tanks 
have had to be stored away since they 
have no firepower to deliver. This situa
tion may be cleared up, but the interim. 
waste has been fantastic. We must move, 
as Secretary Laird says, to a Hfiy before 
you buy" policy. 

Unwanted new weapons Systems, such 
as a new nuclear aircraft carrier and 
its escorts. have been cut from the 
budget. It would have been Ul"iconsclon
able for Congress to have provided fUnds 
for this project which the administra .. 
tion was uncertain it wanted. The Con .. 
gress has also raised questions in debate 
about the strategic soundness behind 
the idea of a carrier-oriented NavY. The 
remarkable success of the Soviet built 
ship-to-ship missile Styx raises real 
questions about the safety of relying on 
large surface warships. 

The Appropriations Committee· is to 
be commended for expressing concern 
about the redtape and bureaucracy 
which has turned our Defense Establish
ment into an unresponsive aDd lethargic 
monster. In cutting the administration's 
budget request by nearly $2.1 billion, the 
distinguished chairman of the Appropri
ations Committee has said that this can 
be done "without denying programs es
sential to the basic military strength of 
the country." He noted that: 

The "effectiveness of the Defense Depart
ment ca.nnot be measured solely in terms of 
dollars. Unlimited resources do not over
come ineffiCiency and mismanagement. in
stead, excessive funding produces more in
efficiency and mismanagemet. 

A similar view of bureaucractic ineID
ciency has been expressed by Hyman 
Rickover, one of America's most brilliant 
admirals. 

In addition, to making cuts in the 
budget request. the committee has put 
time limits on which appropriated 
moneys can be spent. Previous defense 
appropriations bills had made money 
available until expended-a practice in 
direct violation of the COnstitution which 
provides that the Congress in raising and 
supporting armies, shall not make ap
propriations to that use-for a longer 
term than 2 years. In their wisdom. our 
Founding Fathers saw the dangers of 
unlimited and uncontrolled appropria
tions accruing to the military. It is time 
that we returned to that wisdom. 

Despite the committee's improve
ments, Mr. Chainnan, I feel that fur
ther improvements can be made. 

Total NATO related costs are $14 bil
lion per year, a Significant part of which 
is due to 330,000 servicemen and 205,000 
support personnel and dependents sta
tioned in Europe. This force level-and 
especially the dependent level--should 
be cut. This commitment of manpower 
is a terrible drain on our resoW"CeS. It 
lightens the defense burden for Euro
pean nations which have used the re
sultant saving to improve their produc
tivity and 'produce consumer goods that 
have undermined our markets abroad 
and flooded our markets at home. In ad
dition, from a strategic point of view, we 

do not have enough-we could not main
tain enough men in Europe to stop a 
massive SOviet· attack. on Western Eu
rope. And if such an attack occurred, 
the possibility of it remaining a minor 
war lim.1ted to Ellirope is extremely re
mote. our presence and commitment of 
defense to the people and democracies 
of Europe could be demonstrated by a 
few air units, the 6th Fleet, and a few 
Army units .. But half a million Ameri
cans in Europe makes no sense at all. 

For these reasons, I supported the 
amendment to cut the siZe of our man~ 
power commitment in Europe. 

AB the Member who offered an amend
ment in the public debt bill to limit the 
Department of Defense budget. I will 
support the amendment being offered to
day to put a ceiling of $65 billion on the 
Department's budget. This amendment 
will not cut any specific program-it 
leaves the determination on cuts of $1.6 
billion to the President and the Defense 
Department. 

This amendment is entirely feasible 
since there are numerous areas where 
cuts can be made. For example. we now 
have 429 major and nearly 3,000 minor 
bases scattered in 30 nations around the 
world. Many of these are obsolete and 
no longer necessary. Admiral Rickover 
has pointed out that the Unifonn Ac
counting Procedures Act. just signed ink 
law, Should save up to $2 billion an
nually. In line with the President's peace 
initiatives of last night, troop with
drawals from Vietnam should contmut 
with fUrther reductions in expenditures. 

In light of these possibilities. in light 
of pressing domestic needs and probable 
budget deficits due to recession-caused 
reductions in Federal revenues, I believe 
that the $65 biliion celling is vita!. 

Finally. the President's speech of last 
night offered hope for a cease-fire but 
was vague on the question ·of the timing 
and amount of further withdrawals . .As 
an indication of my support for a defi
nite. continued process of withdrawal, I , 
will support an additional amendrp,ent to 
today's bill which w1ll require that funds 
appropriated by this act be used only for 
those operations which are necessary to 
carry out the safe and orderly with
drawai of United States forces and 

. prisoners of war from Vietnam whUe 
working toward a goal of ending U.S. 
military comm1tment .... 

These, amendments 'are important;; 
these amendments are SOtUld. 

Our defense spending must be more' 
eIDcient and more responsive. 

I cannot support this huge, con
glomerate of expenditure. In its present 
form it constitutes an invitation to waste. 

Mrs. MINK. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to commend the chainnan of our 
House Committee on Appropriations for 
his invaluable assistance in obtaining a 
singularly important addition to the De
partment of Defense appropriation bill. 
H.R.19590. 

I refer to the committee's Wise and 
praiseworthy decision to provide funds in 
the bill for the schooling of minor de
pendents of Department of Defense per
sonnel who died while entitled to com
pensation or active duty pay. This pro
vision will allow such minor dependents 
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to attend school In schools operated 
overseas by the Departm~nt. Widows who 
are foreign nationals wID be able to edu
cate their chlldren In these American 
schools if they return to their COWltry of 
origin. 

To accomtnodate this new provision, 
the limitatiob on obligations for depend
ents' educatil>Il is increased In the bill to 
$134,400,000 from $129,900,000. 

This program 18 in accordanCe with 
legislation, If.R. 16725, which I cospon
sored with my colleague, the Honorable 
WILLWII D. FORD of Michigan, to accom
plish this COll1mendable purpose. 

Mr. Chairman, this is a very modest 
amount-tor such a worthy objective. One 
of the most tragic results 0:[ our Nation's 
current military operations :Is the arbi
trary cutoff pf funds for educating the 
children of our military -service person
neli! the father is killed In the service of 
his country. 

I believe the least our Nation can do 
for the sacrl1iae of these personnel is to 
proceed with the education of their chil
dren while they are located overseas. 
ThIs is a most fitting addition to the bill, 
and I thanl!; the chairman and other 
members of the committee for Including 
It In this mO$t important Iegis!atlon. 

I also commend Congressman FoRD 
for his di1ig~ce in seeking so success
!ully this benefit for our defense per
sonne1. 

Mr. MINSllALL. Mr. Chairman, I have 
na further requests tor tlme. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chall'Dlan, I have no 
further requests for rune. 

The CHAIltMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

'Trl'LB nI~EUTION AND l4.uNTI:NJ.NCE
OPzaATION .AND MAINTENANCE, ARMY 

Pol' expeD.Se$, not otherwiso provided for, 
necessary for '$.8 operation and maintenance 
of the Apny, 11lcludtng admtnistratlon: med
Ical &I;Ld dentlJ care of personuel entitled 
thereto by law or regulation (including 
charges of prlllate fac1lities for canl Of m1U
tary personnel 'on duty or leave, except-elec
tive priva.te trttatment), and other measures 
necessary to p!lo'tect the health of the Army; 
care of the dea«; chapla.ins' activities; awardS 
and med.aJs; wellare and recrea.t1on; recruit... 
tng expenses; transportation services; eom.
municatloDS services; maps and stm1lar data. 
for military pvposes; m1Utvy surveys and 
engineering planning; repair of fac1llt1es; 
hire of passenger motor vehicles; tuItion and 
fees incident to training of m.1Utary person
nel at clviltan Institutions; field exercises 
and maneuveIIS; expenses for the Reserve 
Oftlcers' Training Corps and other units at 
educational 1l1iStitutions, as authorized by 
law: and. not 1iID exceed '4,000,000 for emer
gencies and. es:traordlnary e2pen.ses, to be 
~xpended. on ~ approval or authOrity of the 
Secretary of the Army, and payments may 
be made on his certificate of neceSSity for 
confidentia.l military purposes, and b1s de:. 
termination shaU be final and conclusive 
upon the accounting omcers of the Govern
m.ent; f6,219,On,OOO, of which not less than 
'220,000,000 sb~l be available Only for the 
maintenance of real property fac1lltles. 

AMENDMEN"l'S OFFERED BY Ma. MAHON 

/ Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I heve 
amendments Which I have discussed with 
many members of the Committee on Ap
propriations and the subcommittee which 
would increase the funds for operation 
and malntenap.ce in three separate items. 
One of the iwms appears on page 6, 

another on page 8, and still another on mIl!IQn to move a carrier into the Medl-
page 10. The purpose of tilts action Is to terranean? _ 

~~f~~as:n~Wl':~te!~~ mi~r~!O~ p~~3:e:°t1 :!d~.t:":~:: 
Forces. I ask unanimous ,consent to han situa.tlon. 
the amendments read arid considered' Mr. YATES. Does the gentleman mean 
en bloc. that the posture struck by the United 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to Sates in the Mid<lle East recentJy 006t 
the request of the gentleman from $50 million? 
Texas? Mr. MAHON. The Secretary of Defense 

There was no objection. stated that the movement of a portion 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I offer of the fleet, the supplying of additional 

amendments. equipment, and other costs incident to 
The Clerk read as follows: the whole Middie Eastern aJfalr, brought 
Amendm.ents ofJerUi by Mr. MAHON: On about an additional cost of $50 million. 

page 6, in line 25, strike'out "$6,219.011,000" which I am not able to document in de
and insert in lileu thereat' "$6,269,011,000"' tall at this time. 
and ' Mr. YATES. I must say that that is an 

On page B,ln l1ne 7, strike out "'4,681,910,- extreme amount-of money. 
~::; e.::dlnsert in lieu thereof "$4,731.910.- Mr. MAHON. nus is a. large amount 

On page 10,In line 5 strike out "$6.117,136,.. of money, but it covers many other pur-
000" and insert in lieu thereOf "'0,167,136,- poseS than the p1ll1X>Se to which refer .. 
000". ence has been made. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Cha1rman, the Mr. YATES. As one member of the 
amount in the bill for operation and committee, may I say that I was not con
maintenance Is $19,213,630,000. The suited on tilts. Most of the committee, I 
amendments I have offered would add think, probably has not been consulted 
$150 mllIIon, $50 mllIIon each to the on this. I certainly believe that members 

of the committee should be consulted 
Army, Navy, and the Air Force. with respect to matters like this before 

Mr. Chairman, the committee made 
carefUl reductions in the operation and. amendments are brought t.o the .floor and 
ma.futenance appropI1.a.tion. We insist represented that ~ey do have the ~p.. 
that these redUctions are right and proval of the conumttee. $50 million IS a 
proper as spec!.fied . substantial· sum. It ought not be ap-

The Secretary o· f De' proved by oonferrlng with the Secretary 
~ense. upon re.. and a few members of the commlttee 

turning f,om his tnp to the Medlter- Mr MAHON I ot 111 ..... __ this' 
ranea.n, dISCussed Wlth me and some of . . am n 0 "' ........ .&6 as 
the other Members the fad; that he an approved <:"mmittee amendment. I 
had some concern about operation and believe I said .t had been ap~ved by 
maintenance funds. He pointed out that the ~mbers of the subcommittee. It 
the movement of an aircraft carrier and Was discuased at the WhIte House last 
a brigade of Marines to the Medlter- rught with some of the Members of the 
ranean had cost some $50 mllIIon. He House and with the Secretary of Defense. 
POinted out the expenses that have been Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I .move to 
Inctm'ed In providing hospital faci!ltles strike the requisite number of words. 
:In Jordan. He pointed out some of the Mr. Chairman. I strOngly sUPPOrt ,the 
other 1lllforeseen operation and- main- action that has been proposed. The bill 
tenance costs. as presented to the House is $2,321,000,-

It will be recalled that at the rune of 000 below the fiscal year 1970 bill In op
the great tragedy In Peru, the AIr Force eratlon and maintenance fWlds. ThIs 00-
fiew large quantities of supplies to that count covers support directly related to 
country at considerable cost. the maintenance of combat readiness of 

For this reason, I believe it would be Army divisions, air wings, and U.s. lIeet 
wise to Increase the operation and maln- units. A further reduction to this degree 
tenance budget by $150,000,000 so that on top of the very austere administration 
funds would be available for these un- program will result In a degradation of 
bu~ted and unforeseen pUrposes. military readiness. It means equipment 

Ail I stated, the reductions spec!.fied and weapons will fail. It means the abn~ 
are valid and should be carried out as ity of the Armed Fornes to respond to 
specified In the committee repOrt. emergency situations will be sharply ro

The Congress should be advised In a strlcted. 
timely manner of the use of the addi- The imp'osltion of reductions of this 
tional $150,000,000. magnitude will require further reduc-

As I pointed out ea.rHer. the Secre- tions in civilian personnel strengths be
ta.ry has broad transfer authorities which low the 130,000 already programed from 
he can utll1ze in the distribution of the June 30. 1969, to June 30, 1971, forcing 
funds according to the reqUirements as a 'curtailment in vital material mainte
they arise. I believe that this will pro- nance and supply support programs for 
vide the flexibility requested by the Sec- operational units. Under an annual ac
retary and stlll provide the reduction.t COWlt of this nature, a reduction of this 
in unnecessarily spending which the com- magnitude after the end of the first quar
m1ttee has tried to acll1eve. ter of the fiscal year magnifies the im-

These amendments are being offered pact of the cut, since e1fective reductions 
as subconunittcee amendments. in personnel and levels of activities can .. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the not be made prior to January I, 1971. 
gentleman yield? This has the eifect of doubling the 1m-

Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman pact of the reduction on an annualized 
from nlinois. . basis. It would severely disrupt planned 

Mr. YATES. Do I correctly understand programs for support of military forces. 
tha gentJeman to say that It cost $50 The Department of Defense has stated 
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that a minimum of $250 million shoUld 
be restored to this account. 

Mr. Chairman, I support the amend
ments. 

t Mr. SIKES asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re .. 
ma,rks.> 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the committee amend
ments, 

I sincerely hope· the committee will 
adopt them. , 

'".f'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendments offered by the gentle
man from TexM (Mr. MAHON). 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Chainnan, I move to 

strike the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I rise for the purpose 

of a.sking the chainnan of the full com
mittee, the great gentleman from Texas, 
d'O I understand that the overall increase 
under the amendments will be for gen
eral operational exPenses and mainte
nance only? 

Mr. MAHON. The gentleman is cor-
rect. The answer is "Yes." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE, DEFENSE 

AGENCIES 

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, 
necessa,ry for the operation and-maintenance 
of activities and agencies Of the Department 
of Defense (other than ·the military depart
ments a.nd the Office of 0lv11 Defense), in
cluding adm!l.nistration; hire of passenger 
motor vehicles; welfare and recreation; 
awards and decorations; travel expenses, in
cluding expenses of temporary duty travel of 
mlUtla.ry personnel; transportation of things 
(including transportation of household ef
!«ts of civilian employees); industrial 
mobilization; care of the dead; tuition and 
fees incident to the training of mill'bary per
sonnel at civil'ian institutiOns; repair of fa.
o1lities; departmental salaries; procurement 
of services, speCift.1 clothing, suppItes. and 
equipment; fleld printing plants; Infonna
tion and educa.tio:p.al .services for {,he Armed 
Forces; oommunioations services; and not to 
eX0eed $4,280,000 for emergency e.nd extraor
dln.ery expenses, to be expended on the a.p
proval or authority of the Secret&ry of De
fense for sulJh purposes as he deems appro
priMe, and hiS determ1na.tion thereon shall 
be flnal and conclUSive upon the a.coount
ing officers of tlhe Government; $1,125,760.000. 
of whJ.oh not le.o:;.s than $14,000,000 shallJ. be 
a.vu.ila.ble only fM the maintenance of real 
property fa.o1li'bies. 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Chairman. I 
make the point of order that a quorum 
is not present. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will count. 
Fifty-six Members are present, not a 

quorum. The Clerk will call the roll. 
The Clerk called the' roll, and the 

foUowing Members failed to answer to 
their names: 

Abbitt 
Adair 
Ashley 
Aspinall 
Baring 
Beall, Md. 
Belcher 
Berry 
Betts 
Blackburn 
Brock 
Brooks 
BurUson. Mo. 
Burton, Utah 
Bush 
Button 

{ROll No. 335 ] 
Ci\bell 
Celler 
Clancy 
Clark 
Clausen, 

DonH. 
Clawson. Del 
Ci.ay 
Corbett 
Cowger 
Cramer 
Daddario 
Dawson 
Derwinsld 
Dlggs 
Dowdy 

Dwyer 
Edwards, La. 
Evins, Tenn. 
Fallon 
Farbsteln 
Felghan 
FIsh 
F1sb.er 
Flynt 
Foreman 
Frellnghuysen 
Fulton. Tenn. 
Fuqua 
Gilbert 
a,..y 
Qr11!I.tlal 

Hagan McMman 
Haley MacGregor 
Hammer.. Ma1lllard. 

schmidt May 
Harvey Meskill 
Hays Montgomery 
Hebert Morse 
Hungate Nedzl 
lebord. Nix 
Jonas O'Konsld 
Jones, N.C. Olsen 
King O'Neal, Ga. 
Kleppe Ottinger 
Kuykendall Patman 
Landrum Pirnie 
Leggett Podell 
Lowenstein Pollock 
Lujan Powell 
McCarthy Price, Tex. 
McClory Purcell 
McCulloch Qulllen 

Reifel 
Roudebush 
Rousselot 
Ruth 
Satterfield 
Scheuer 
Shipley 
Snyder 
Stephens 
Stratton 
Talcott 
Thompson, N.J, 
Tunney 
Wampler 
Welclter 
Wilson,Bob 
Wilson. 

CharlesH. 
Wold 
Young 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and 
the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. ALBERT) 
having assumed "the chair, Mr. RoSTEN
KOWSKI. Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the State of the 
Union, reported that that Committee, 
having had under consideration the bill 
H.R. 19590. and finding itself without a 
quorum, he had directed the roll to be 
called, when 322 Members responded to 
their names, a quorum, and he submitted 
herewith the names of the absentees to 
be spread upon the Journal. 

The Committee resumed its sitting. 
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit

tee rose. the Clerk had read through line 
5 on page 11. There being no amend
ments pending. the Clerk wul read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
TITLE IV-PROCUREMENT 

TITLE Ill-OPERATION AND MAIN
TENANCE-ARMY 

For expenses necessary for the procure
ment. manufacture. and modiflcation of 
missiles, armament, ammunition. equip
ment. vehicles, vessels, and a.irOraft for the 
Army a.nd the Reserve Officers' TMJ.nlng 
Corps; purchase of not to exoeed five thou~ 
sand two hundred and fifty-four passenger 
motor vehicles for repla.eem.e.nt only; ex
penses whioh 1n the diScretion of the Secre
tary of the Army are necessary in providing 
facilities for production of equipment and 
supplles for national defense purposes, In
cluding construction. and the furnishing of 
Government-owned facilities and .equIpment 
at privately owned plants; and ammunitio-n 
for military salutes at institutiOns to which 
issue of weapons for salutes is authorized; 
$2.933,100,000. to remain available for obIt
gation until June 30, 1973: Provided. That 
none of the funds provided in thiS Act shall 
be a.vailable for the maintenance of more 
than two a.ctive production sources tor the 
supplying of M-16 rUles or for the payment 
of any price differential for M-16 rifles re
sulting from the maintenance of more than 
two active production sources. 

Mr. SYNUNGTON. ~. Chamman, I 
move to strike the requisite number of 
words. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no amendment 
to offer. I merely wish to call the atten
tion of the House to one of the items 
Wlder title IV which should receive. I 
think. further consideration. I know the 
committee gave very -close consideratIon 
to this item, the British-developed Har
rier aircraft. an a number of other close
support aircraft, The reason why I take 
the time of the House at this moment to 
mention this aircraft is that it is truly a 
plane of the future. and it is definitely a 
plane of the present. The Marine Corps is 
very anxious to have it, and I am confi
dent the other services would eventually 

like to have an adaptation of it. The 
United States has trted without success 
and at a cost of hundreds of millions, to 
develop such an aircraft. 

As matters stand, because of the fact 
the plane is built in Britain and costs, of 
course, less at the moment to buy there, 
the committee has suggested we proceed 
in that fashion at least for the first 114 
planes on order. It is my sincere hope 
that the paper which I am submitting 
herewith to the House and for the REC
ORD with information concerning tax re
coupment and overhead costs shared 
with other defense production, will be 
carefully considered. 

Mr. MINSHALL, Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SYMINGTON. I yield to the gen
tleman from Ohio. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman. I 
think:, as the gentleman pointed out in 
the committee, 'we have ben advised that 
to manufacture this aircraft, the Har
rier, in the gentleman's home State of 
Missouri, in St. Louis, woUld cost nearly 
twice as much as to manufacture it in 
England. Bnd this particular item would 
cost the taxpayers $238 million more, 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. Chairman. I 
thank: the gentleman from Ohio. That 
is the figure contained in the report. 

Mr. Chairman, I am submitting a 
statement to show that over the 5-year 
period of time of U.S. manufacture, 
through the recoupment of taxes. the 
generation of domestic employment, and 
shared overhead costs. there would be 
very small difference economically be
tween the purchase of the Harrier air
craft from U.S. sources and from sources 
abroad, and that the premium for U.S. 
manufacture could be as low as $36 
million. 

What I believe even more important is 
that once we have this technology here 
In the United States we can bUIld on it 
ourselves and adopt it to our particular 
requirements with minimum difficulty. 
I do suggest this is the very kind of plane 
this country woUld wish to have. In con
siderable numbers and soon perhaps for 
all the senrices. It can take off from a 
small fla.ttop. It needs no runway. It 
travels 700 miles an hour and can land 
and take off vertically. With minimwn 
vulnerability on the ground, it greatly 
outperforms its competitors in the air. 

Certainly in the interests of national 
security we would not wish to rely on a 
foreign source for a weapons system of 
this magnitude and this importance. 

The gentleman is correct that there is 
a contract ·extant between McDonald 
Douglas Aircraft Co. and a firm in Great 
Britain, Hawker-Siddely for the produc
tion of this plane. 

It is my hope that the House will study 
carefully aU the arguments that can be 
adduced on both sides of the question of 
where to get this plane at this time be
fore making a final decision later in 
conference. 

Mr. Chairman, a strong case can be 
made. I believe. for purchasing the Har
rier aircraft from a U.S. supplier. The 
dec1sion, as reflected in the :fiscal year 
1971 Defense appropriations bill now be
fore us, to withhold funds for the estab
lishment of a Harrier production line in 
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the United States, menls the attention 
and careful oonsideratlon of this body. 
The serious implications of this dec1sio~ 
not only for my own constituency. but 
for this Nation's defense capabillty and 
our economy, require that we carefUlly 
examine the' case for manufacturing this 
major weapons system here in the 
United States. 

There are! two important and funda
mental questions we must answer before 
committing ourselves to dependence on a 
foreign SllPlllier for this unique aircraft: 
First, are we willing to rely, in times of 
calm as well as confitct. on a foreign gov
ernment. foreign corporation, and for
eign labor force, regardless of their tra
ditiOnal relatiOnship to the United states, 
for the production and support of what 
will likely prove a major element of our 
defense forces? And. second, are we will
ing to fOrgo the particl;pation of Amer
icats defense industry and manpower in 
the current generation of V/STOL tech
nology represepted by the Harrier air
craft? 

Dealing with a manufacturer in this 
country, rather than relying on a foreign 
producer, provides many advantages 
stemming ftom DOD's familiarity with 
and proximlty to the contractor as its 
source of engineering and service capa
bility, the manufacture of spare parts, 
and. parts tor repairs. Beyond these ad
vantages. hQwever, 1s an even more se
rious consideration. In this country, as 
my colleagues well know. the U.S. Gov
ernment haS the authority, even though 
carefully cl~cUD1BCribed and defined, to 
Insure that tilte production and delivery of 
defense-related goods is not lntelTllPted 
in times of peace or war. Without elabo
rating oD,these provisions, it is quite clear 
that the American people would have no 
such guar&lltees if the Barrier aircraft 
were to be Ibanufactured abroad. If we 
consider thi$ weapons system essential to 
our own security and that of our allies 
then we cannot afford to allow the suPply 
and support,ot this aircraft to be contin
gent on the policies and· problems of a 
foreign, eveD if allied, nation; the deci
sions of managers subject to foreign 
stockholders'; the policies of foreign labor 
unions; or in these times of active and 
sometimes destructive and disruptive 
polltlw dissent, the political opinions 
and activities of foreign nationals. If this 
weapons sys~em is, indeed, essential. then 
its availability and support must be 
assUred. 

At the ,present time, moreover, Euro
pean industry is ahead of U.s. industry 
in one significant area of defense terh
nology: V /$TOL. The Harrier aircraft, 
designed and produced in the United 
Kingdoll1, Is the first and ouly successful 
operational V (STOL fighter. The United 
States can take advantage of this terh
nology at a, fraction of what a normal 
developmen~ cycle would cost through a. 
license agreement between American and 
British manufacturers. Not onl.Y-. would 
this provide' an advanced Harrier type 
tactical aircreft at a low terhnlcal risk to 
the United f\tate., but more Importantly, 
the technolO!llcal transfusion alforded by 
a U.S. Harri,r:production program would 
allow us to develop the terhnolotdcal ca-' 
pabillty for follow-on V/STOL alrcreft 

at a fraction of the cost. This opportu
nity is especially noteworthy in view of 
the history of U.S. efforts to develop this 
technology. Over half a billion dollars 
has been expended in the United States 
in research and development support for 
V jSTOL programs over the past 10 years 
without producing one U.S. designed 
system suitable for introduction into the 
tactical inventory. Especially for this 
reason, we should welcome this opportu
nity to fill a void in our technological ca
pability. 

Beyond these two fundamental and 
overriding' arguments for producing the 
Harrier a.ircraI~ in the United States. 
there are sound economic reasons for 
doing so. These include U.S. tax recoup
ment, substantial savings on other de
fense lJrograms through sharing of :fixed 
overhead costs, additional employment 
in the shrinking aerospace industry, and 
a more favorable balance of payments. 

An example, based on a production 
program of 114 aircraft, will help to illus.
trate the economic effects of the decision. 
Under such a program. the premium paid 
for a United States-United Kingdom co
production prOgram over direct purchase 
from the United Kingdom has been esti
mated to be $238.5 million. Offsetting 
this premium are two factors: tax re
coupment and savings from overheads 
shared with other defense programs. . 

E<;timates of tax recoupment vary. 
However, Federal taxes will approximate 
48 percent of expenditures in the first 
year and a total of a.bout 65 percent in 
the second year. Using these figures. tax 
recoupments are calculated to be $184 
million for the U.S. production program. 
U.S. manufacture would also result In 
lower costs on other defense programs 
through sharing of fixed overhead costs. 
This is particularly true If the Hamer 
were manufactured by the McDonnell 
Douglas Corp., which currently has a 
contractual agreement with the Harrier 
manufacturer. Placement of the planned. 
Harrier contract with McDonnell Doug
las would result iri the absorption of ap
proXimately $27 million in fixed over
heads of which $18 million will be a di
rect savings to other defense programs. 
Adding tax recoupment to the savings 
through shaling of fixed overhead oasis 
brings the total savings related to these 
two factors to $202 mllllon, If both first 
and second year Federal tax recoup
ments are considered. 

Applying the offset of $202 million 
dollars from tax recoupment and shar
ing of overhead costs against the $238.5 
million premium for U.S. manufacture 
produces an estimated premium cost of 
only $36 million for U.S. production. 
Moreover, it is "my understanding that 
more recent estimates, related more di
rectly to the program options now be
ing considered, actually produce a pre
mium in favor of U.S. production when 
tax recoupment and shared overheads are 
considered. And these estimates do not 
include the reduction of gold outfiow, 
estimated to be $41 million in the first 
case, increased U.S .. employment, esti
mated to be 17,000 man-years over a 6-
year period, or the unquantified benefits 
gained by technological transfusion to a 
well-known U.S. manufactmer. Cer-

tainly this makes a sound case for pur
chasing the Harrier aircraft from a U.s. 
supplier. 

One_ final factor we should consider in 
evaluating this decision is its effect on 
our domestic aircraft industry. The en
tire European aviation Industry has been 
going through a period of mergers, con
solidations, and joint development and 
production programs mostly at the in
itiative of their governments and always 
with full support of these governments. 
These actiOns have pulled. their previ ... 
ously fragmented operations into a co
hesive and very competitive production 
operation of 470,000 people. With the po ... 
tentlal entry of the United Kingdom 
into the Common Market, European co
operation can be expected to grow and 
the European aviation industry, with the 
integration of the United Kingdom in
dustry, can only become even more com .. 
petitive with the United States, with ob
vious effeels on the U.s. balance of pay
ments. 

on balance, the terhnolOglcal and pro
duction capability In tilte United States 
still leads that of Europe, but the gap Is 
closing and we wlll be faced with the 
possible loss of the second largest air .. 
craft market in the world in the mid-to ... 
late 1970's, together with Increasingly 
aggressive competition worldwide. Fail
ure to permit the transfer of the Harrier 
production Wlder a license program can 
only contlibute to widening the lead the 
Europeans now have over us in V IS'I'OL 
technology or force expenditure of large 
amounts of U.s.·funds to permit us to 
close the lead. Either action would ap
pear to be an illogical response to the 
challenge of the increasingly competitive 
European aircraft industry. While no 
weapons system can be justified on the 
basis of support for one industry Dr an
other, this is one final factor which must 
enter into the equation. 

I am hopeful that my colleagues will 
agree that this. decision must be very 
carefully cousidered and that the need 
to maintain a U.S. supplier for a major 
weapons system, the need to develop de
fense·related V ISTOL terhnology in thia 
country, as well as the economic aspects 
of the decision including tax recoup-. 
ment, shared overhead costs, increased 
employment and balance-of-payments· 
effects, not to mention effects on our 
domestic aircraft industry, argue per
suasively for a reevaluation af the de
cision to purchase this major weapons 
system from a foreign supplier. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. COHELAN 

Mr. COHELAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read BB follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. COHELAN~ On 

page 15, line 2, strike out "$2,933,100,000" 
and. insert in lieu thereof "$2,282,100,000". 

(Mr. COHELAN as kdnaed was given 
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.) . 

Mr. COHELAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise, 
as I have in the past, to oppose the de ... 
ployment of the lIBM. 

The $1.07 billion appropriation in thia 
bill for the ABM Is to my mind money 
that is being wasted. We bave beard 
over and over again the arguments both 
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for and againf>t this system. Yet, one 
fact stands out above them all: the ABM 
is not operational; it does not work 85 an 
integrated system. In my additional 
views in the committee report on this 

, bill I noted that the central component 
of the ABM-the sof.t ware that is to 
link the radars and the missiles-is not 
completed and there is no indication of 
when this complex computer arrange
ment will be operational. On the other 
hand, many qualified and competent 
technicians have told me that the state 
of the art of computer technology is not 
capable of handling the demands re
quired to link up the entire ABM system. 

'The Members of course know from 
where I come. I am sure they know with 
whom I have been talking. I suggest 
in all honesty that what we have here 
is a battle of the intellectual giants. be
ea use there are differing authorities on 
both sides of this question. I will say 
that I have been listening to men of the 
statw'e of Panofsky of Stanford and 
Drell of Stanford and many of the great 
phYSicists and mathematicians at my 
own Wliversity, and there is strong op
position to the deployment of the ABM 
system. 

One of the most recent papers, by 
the distinguished Dr. York, was a book 
recently published on this very point. 
The whole thesis of the book is on the 
subject of extending the deployment of 
the ABM system because of the state 
of the technology. 

So we can see that many qualified and 
competent technicians have suggested 
that the state of the art of eomputer 
technology is not capable of handling 
the demands required to link the entire 
ABMsystem. 

We must remember, too, that none 
other than Secretary of Defense Laird 
has stated that the ABM Is obBolete 
against a heavy Soviet attack. What fol
lowed from this candid admission was a 
desperate search for a new opponent and 
a new rationale for the ABM. Then first 
the Chinese threat was resurrected, and 
now the "bargaining chip" theory Is be
ing otIered as a rationale for the deploy
ment of the ABM. As I said in my adcli
tionaJ views: 

'l'his latest rationale--the bargaining chip 
theory. i.e. we need the ABM to force the 
Soviet Union to negotiate at the SALT 
talks---as.sumes that the SOvIets will be 
f~roJed to negotiat.e by a weapon system that 
is not operational and Which many knowl
edgable speclaJ.isfu say wllI never work. This 
assumes incredible naivete on the part Of. the 
So\'iets. 

The cost of the ABM continues to es
calate. I have the gravest fears th8.t we 
are putting money into an illusory de
fense, a maginot line. It is important for 
the Members of this House to realize 
that even though there was a modifica
tion in the ph~e IT ABM authorization, 
deployment is still going ahead as 
plalUled at Malmstrom and Grand Forks 
and Whiteman and we have advanced 
preparation at Warren Air Force Base. 
We are slowly approaching a full-seale 
ABM system whose total <xJBt estima'tes 
range from $12 to $30 billion. 

I might also point out that the ARM 
represents a major violation of the pub-

licly announced fly-before-you-buy ap
proach to proourement which Secretary 
Laird announced recently. It will take 
more than the contrived tests, such as 
thooe of AUgust 31, to convince me that 
the ABM as an integrated system. is op
erat~onal. To go ahead with deployment 
seems to bode the same type of cost over
runs and nonoperational capa,bility prob
lems as those of the C-5A and the RB-70 
bomber. This type of oversigl:t on the 
part of military planners should not be 
taken lightly because it will .further 
undermine the confldence of many of our 
citizens in the abllity of the' Military Es
tablishment to adequately provide for 
the defense of this Nation. Therefore, 
Mr. Chairman, I urge tha·t this money 
for the deployment of the ABM be de~ 
leted from this bill and that the appro
priations for the ABM be limited to re
search and development. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. COHELAN. I yield to the distin
guished gentleman from nlinois. 

Mr. YATES. I sUPPOrt the gentleman's 
amendment. Did nat Secretary Laird also 
admit the vulnerability of the radar pro
posed to be used in Safeguard? Did he 
not concede in the hearings before the 
committee the probability of having to 
mOve to small radars in order to protect 
our ICBM sites? 

Mr. COHELAN. I agree with the gen
tleman. In his own great fashion in the 
House on many occasions he himself has 
made these arguments. If we olUy had 
the time to study these questions, there 
is so much in the record to support the 
view tha't we are arguing here at this mo
ment. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, the ABM issue has 
been debated many times, and- we have 
voted on it many times. It has been ap~ 
proved many times by the CQngress. 

I ask that the amendment be defeated. 
Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I, too, 

rise in opposition to the amendment. 
If we are going to deal from a position 

of strength with the Russians in the 
SALT talks, we should have this as one 
of our bargaining points. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MINSHALL. I am glad to yield to 
the gentleman. 

Mr. YATES. Does not the gentleman 
go along with the statement made by 
the gentleman from New Hampshire 
(Mr. WYMAN) earlier today in which he 
said that our real defense in this sort 
of a situation comes from our sea-based 
submarines armed with Polaris and 
Poseidon missiles? 

Mr. MINSHALL. That is just one of 
the defenses 'we have in this COtmtry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment otIered by the gentle
man from California (Mr. COHELAN). 

The amendment was rejected. 
AMENDME~ OFFEaED BY MR. PHILBIN 

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Chairman, I otIer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amen<tment offered. by Mr. PHILBIN: On 

page 15. line 3, strike all after the colon and 
through line 8. 

Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Chairman, the 
House Armed Services COmmittee re
mains dissatisfied with the Army's man
agement of the M-16 rifle program, and 
this necessitated the proviso contained 
in the procurement bill: namely: 

That none of the funds e.uthorized for a.p
propriation by this Act shall be obllgated for 
the procurement of M-16 rifles until the 
Secretary of the Army has certifled to the 
Congress that at least three active produc. 
tlon sources for supplying such weapons will 
continue to be available within the United 
States during fiscal year 1971. 

Since 1964 both the House and Senate 
Armed services Committees have urged 
the Army to acquire the patent rights to 
the M-16 rifle and establish additional 
production sources. Finally, in 1967, 
patent rights were- acquired at a cost of 
$4.5 million plus 5.5 percent royalties on 
all rifles produced by sources other than 
Colts, Inc. 

Production contracts were awarded in 
April 1968 to the Hydromatic Division 
of General Motors and to Harrington 
and Richardson, Inc., whose work force 
includes many people residing in my dis
trict. Also, during 1968, two additional 
production contracts were awarded to 
Colts. Inc. Thus, beginning in late 1968 
and early 1969, the Army after a long 
wait finally enjoyed three production 
sources for this important weapon sys
tems. 

The cost to the Government for ac
quiring the rights-and-date package 
from the ortginal producer of the rifle
Colts, Inc.-plus the cost of test equip~ 
men~and facilities provided to the addi
tional producer, exceeded $30 million. 

Within less than a year after produc
tion began in these two new facilities the 
Army released. proposals to procure an 
additional 687,000 rifles to meet world
wide requirements. Instead of awarding 
contracts to meet this requirement on a 
basis that would take advantage of the 
newly established capability, and main
tain the broadest mobilization base, the 
Army chose to ward contracts to only two 
of the companies: one receiving a con
tract for over 458,000 rifles and the other, 
for 229,000 rilles. 

On the basis of the award, one of the 
production sources was required to pro
duce at a high rate of 4'0,000 per month, 
whereas the other was required to pro
duce at 20,000 per month. It was obvious 
that it would have been to 'the advantage 
of the Government at that time to con
tinue three production lines, each a t a 
rate of- 20,000, rather than to require 
the one source to produce at the high 
rate of 40,000 rifles per month. In fact, 
the requirement for the 40,000 rifle pro
duction rate-in effect-was a set-aside 
for one producer alone. since the other 
two sources did not have the capacity 
to produce at that high ra-te. 

This year the Army has stated Ii. re
quirement to the committee for addi
tional M-16 rifles. Army witnesses testi
fied that the M-16 rifle production ca
pabilities would be reduced to one source 
after the award of the contracot to meet 
'these latest requirements. 

Mr. Chainnan, it does not make sense 
tor the Governnient ·to spend more than 
$30 million to establish two additional 
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production sources for a sophisticated 
weapon System that is in great demand 
to meet worldwide commitments for 
defense and then within 2 years time 
force the closing of one of these produc
tion lines before the military require
ments have been fully met. 

This is especially critical at tWs time 
of worldwide tension. The U.S. Govern
ment is committed to support a number 
of our allies in other areas of the world 
now experiencing great political tension. 

Because of thIs world tension. I do 
not believe that we should allow the 
dismantling of even one capable produc
tion line, which would require a mini
mum of 1 year to reestablish, once the 
equipment is placed 1n mothballB. but 
insure the continued production at a 
minimum, economical rate until the re
quirements far the foreseeable futUre Bre 
fully' met. 'the Government W'gently 
needs three-source rifle procurement at 
this time. 

The House approved three sources of 
production in the procurement author
ization bill and this amendment was 
subsequently adopted in conference. It 
is now law. 

I hope and urge that the commit~ 
may adopt this meritorious amendment. 

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, will the 
!entleman yield? 

Mr. PHILIIIN. I am happy to yield 
to the very distinguished and able gen
tleman from Massachusetts. 

(Mr. BOLAND asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.> 

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Chalnnan, I sUP
port tbe ameQdment which has been of
fered by the llentleman from Massachu
setts (Mr. PHlLlm) . 

As the gentleman -has so well_stated, 
all this amendment actually proposes to 
do Is to provide for three sources for the 
production of the M-16 rille. 

I do not think the Members of this 
House and, certainly, the chairman of 
this committee and the ranking member 
of the committee have to be remlrided of 
the problems which we have had. in the 
production of rifJ.es in the past several 
years, not only problems in the produc
tion of the M-16, but the M-14 as well. 

It seems to me that what the gentle
man from Massachusetts (Mr. PHILBIN) 
.s attempting to do here Is to say to the 
Department of Defense, "You have got 
to maintain tl1ree sources of production 
,f the M-16 through liscol year 1971." 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
~eman from Massachusetts (Mr. PHIL
am) ha.s expired. 

Mr. BOLANJ). Mr._ Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite number of words. 

(Mr. BOLAND asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. BOLA'ND. Mr. Chairman, what we 
a.re saying' through the amendment 
which has been offered by the gentleman 
from Massachusetts is that the Depart
ment of- Defense 1s committed to main
tain three soUrces of production of the 
M-16. 

It Is my understanding that the 
U.S. Government and the Department 
of Defense Is now committed to supply
Ing M-16's worldwide and that we have 

mothballed our M-14 production capa
bility and that is gone. The only produc
tion capability we have is now for the 
M-16. Therefore, it would seem to me it 
would be the better part of wisdom to 
maintain three. production lines. 

My understanding is, and I can be 
corrected by the subcommittee, that It 
will cost just as much to mothball the 
third production line on the M-16 as it 
would to keep it in operation. If that is 
so, it would seem to me it would be wise 
to keep this production line in operation. 

What are we doing here? We are say
ing there ought to be three production 
lines for the M-16 rifles. We are not go
ing to give it to two companies, we are 
going to spread the competition around, 
and three companies will have the job. 
That is all we are doing. 

That is what was done in the armed 
services authorization bill. And that bill, 
as the gentleman from Massachusetts 
pointed out, does for three sources for 
IIscal year 1971-and only through 1971. 

Mr. Chairman, for years the Congress 
encouraged the establishment of more 
than one production sources for the M-
16 rille. 

The cost to the Government in estab
lishing two additional sources exceeded 
$30 million. 

In view of the present' world uncertain
ties and tensions, we should not phase 
out or place these production lines in lay
away at this time. 

The Army contends that to sustain 
three producers at the minimum sustain,:" 
ing rate would increase the total pro
gram cost by $14.3 million. The average 
cost of rilles allegedly would be $163.50 

. instead of $107 each if all rifles are pro
cured from one producer. 

Mr. Chairman, both General Motors 
and Harrington & Richardson have as
sured the Armed Services Committee of 
the House that they can produce the 
rifle on II. minimwn sustaining rate, that 
is, 5,000 per month-which the Army in
dicated in their reclama letter as the rate 
for General Motors and Harrington & 
Richardson-at the cost of $107 per rifle 
or less. They have not been asked to sub
mit a bid proposed on that minimum 
rate. 

Based on these assurances by General 
Motors and Harrington & Richardson the 
armed services properly challenged the 
figures used by the Anny in their reclama 
to the provision that was-written into the 
authorizing legislation - providing for 
three sourees of production for the M-16 
rille. 

Mr. BRAY. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike the requisite nwnber of words, and 
I rise in support of the amendment. 

it i!~ t~t ~~e~'~~~~~~~c:! 
of supply for the M-16 rifles are within 
hundreds of mUes of the State In which 
I live. . 

My special interest in this matter is as 
a member of the Committee on Anned. 
Services, and also that some years ago 
I was the ranking minority member of 
the subcommittee that made a thorough 
investigation on the M-16 ritle both-88 
to its malfunctiOning and the fact that 
its production was limited to one source 
of supply. say that for more than 3 years 
certain oWclais of the Army ·had been 

attempting to prevent the obtaining of 
additional sources of supply for the M-
16'5. It was only through the efforts of 
the Committee on Appropriations of the 
House aug Senate and the authorizing 
committees of the House -and Senate that 
we- were finally able to work out addi
tional sources of supply. 

The additional sources of supply-two 
in nwnber-were detenn1ned by the 
Army, and no one on the committee had 
anything to do with it. I was utterly dis
gusted. not long ago when members of the 
Army -came into my oflice and wanted to 
limit the production of the M-16 to one 
source of supply. And the fact of the 
matter is they are planning now to move 
one of the prodUction lines outside of 
the Unlted states, and do not let them 
tell you they are not planning to do so. 
And again I say that no part of my dis
trict is even close to these sources of 
supply. 

We were told by tne Anny oWclais that 
to maintain the additional sources of 
supply was going to cost a lot of money. 
The chairman of the Committee on 
Armed services, the gentleman from 
South Carolina (Mr. RIVERS) sent tele
grams and found out that absolutely 
everything they said about the additional 
costs were absolutely false. The Army has 
already closed down the only other -rifle 
production Une, that is on the M-14, so· 
that they are really trying to place all 
rifle production into two sources, anc;l the 
Anny wanted to limit it to one source. 

Then they went to- the Senate. -and 
they got them to gO along with a single 
source of supply, that is Colt. However, 
after the facts came to the attention of 
the Senate conferees, then they also went 
along with the House conferees. 

Mr. Chairman, if this body allows the 
Army to close down one source of supply 
of the M-16, next the Army will attempt 
to manufacture their rifles abroad and 
reduce production In the Unlted States to 
one source, that is Colt. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike the requisite number of 
words, and I rise in opposition to the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I hold my friends from· 
Massachusetts in the highest regard, and 
I can well also understand why they are 
interested in having three sources of 
supply for these rifles, but I would 
merely like to POint out that our highest 
military men have advised us in conunit
tee that we have adequate supplies of 
the M-16 rifles, not only for our own use, 
but· also adequate supplies of the M-16 
rifles that we might need for our allies. 

Furthennore, the addition of a third 
supplier will add 54 percent to the co_st 
of producing this weapon at a time when 
we are trying to save money. 

And in view of the fact that we have 
adequate M-16's on hand for the imme
diate future, I see no reason why we 
should have three sources of supply. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I have the highest per
sonal regard and respect for the dlstin
guished gentleman from Massachusetts. 
He has been a dedicated Member of this 
body for a long time and has served dili-
gently and well. . 

I realize he has In !tis district a plant 
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that is one of the three sources for man
ufacture of the M-16 ritle. I can only give 
you what the facts are as I understand 
them. 

Beea use of t he provision adopted in 
the authorizin~~ legislatiop, the Anny 
would not have the freedom of award
ing a competitive contract to the lowest 
bidder. The Army would have to award 
a noncompetiti ve contract to aU three 
bidders in this country who are capable 
of making the M-16 rifle. 

Therefore. under the 8uthorim.tion 
language whiell requires that the con
tract be split among three suppliers. I 
do not see how there could be any real 
competition because there are only three 
manufacturers that make the rifle. The 
provision in this bill will provide for not 
more than two manufactures of the M-16 
and will prorvice for competition. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts' 
has one of the plants in his district in 
a position to compete for the proposed 
mcal year 1971 buy of the M-16 rifle. 
So the gentleman's area is in the run
ing, as I Wlderstand it, and under the 
provision in this bill at least two of the 
three firms could be -selected. This will 
assure competi tion. 

As chairman of the committee, I do 
not like to oppose any of my colleagues 
on amendments that are important to 
them in their district. I just want to 
point out that t.he M-16 rifle Is estimated 
to cost about 50 percent more, if we fol;.. 
low the provision in the authorizing 
legislation. I think. the Members are en
titled to know that. However, I am per
fectly willing for the House to work its 
will on this matter. This issue dep_ends 
on how we look at the matter of spend
ing taxpayers' dolla.rs and related mat
ters. My friends views should be care
fully weighed by the House. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Massachusetts~ Mr. 
Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. ' 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask_ the 
chairman of the committee insofar as 
there are thre£~ at the present time and 
they bid and there is an award to two, 
then the one that has failed would have 
to go out of bUsiness. So you know when 
your contract is coming up next year 
that there would be no competition what
soever, there would be just those two 
companies left. 

Mr. Chairman, I too support the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Massachusetts (Mr. PHILBIN). 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr, Chairman, I rise in opposition to 
tl'~is amendment as, indeed, I opposed 
it in the Committee on Armed Services, 
on the authorizing legislation. 

I do this on the basis of a studied 
opinion long ago, of the M-16 rifle, hav
ing lived through but not served with 
the special suhcommittee of our Com
mittee on Armed services on the M-16 
ri::ie. But priIr.arily because of the in
creased cost, I oppose it. 

Insofar as the last gentleman's ques
tion is concerned, it might well be that 
if there are adequate stores in maga
zLYles and in tbe armamentarium of the 
country and around the world, we would 
in our wisdom ~)ee fit to reduce the "hot" 

lines to one in the future, so there would 
still be competition. 

Competition is the key word here
keeping the requisite number only of 
assembly lines open is the secondary 
word. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the members 
of the committee should know that if 
we wish to vent our spleen on one of the 
three armed services, that is one thing. 
But to prejudice our pOSition of' being 
able to award a contract at the lowest 
price and still keep the requisite num
ber of assembly lines open for the pro
duc;tion of automatic rifles is quite an
other thing. 

I too was angry with the Army in 1961, 
when I was responsible for continuing 
work on the M-16 rifle, by a ruse, if you 
please, of having, a "pilot buy" by the 
U.S. Air Force and their Air Police of 
15,000 of these rifles after the second, 
third, and fourth Army evaluation board 
had rejected it as a new prinCiPle at _the 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, and in the 
Pentagon. 

It turned out to be a great rifle. There 
is no question about the individual com
panies. _ As far as I am concerned, like 
the gentleman from Indiana, there is not 
one source of such manufacture within 
a thousand miles of the Ozark hills where 
I live, for this rifle. I have no interest or 
conflict involved herein. But I do know 
the cost of these rifles by lot and con
tract production. I know-the production 
delivery capability of the companies. If 
you want to discover it, all you have to 
do is to read the special report of the 
subcommittee on the M-16 rifle when 
tested in the field. 

They went to Vietnam and saw it used. 
by the Marines, the Army, the A1r Force, 
and anyone else who was equipped with 
it. The cost of the three, as far as pro
duction of one company being less than 
$100 per piece, the other being over $100, 
but none being as high as $164 per piece, 
except the one company, and that is un
conscionable. I do hope that we adhere 
to the wisdom of the saving shown by the 
committee and do not vote for this 
amendment to strike lines 3 through 8 
on page 15. 

The amendment should be defeated. 
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr. 

PRICE of TIlinois). The question is on the 
amendment offered by the gentlem'an 
from Massachusetts (Mr. PHILBIN).-

The question was taken; and on a di
vision (demanded by Mr. PHILBIN) there 
were-ayes 24, noes 40. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore.· The 

Clerk will read. 
PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. YATES, Mr. Chairman, a parlia
mentary inquiry. 

The CHAffiMAN pro tempore. The 
gentleman will state his parliamentary 
inquiry. 

Mr. YATES. At what page of the bill is 
the Clerk reading, Mr. Chairman? 

The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk read down 
to line 9 on page 15. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
PROCUREMENT OF AmCRAF'l' AND MIssn.ES, 

NAVY 

For construction, procurement, produc
tion, mOdification, an.d modernization of 

aircraft, missiles, eqUipment, including 
ordnance, spare parts, and accessories there
for; specialized equipment; expansion of 
publiC and private plants, including the land 
necessary therefor, and such lands, and' in
terests therein, may be acquired, and con
struction prosecuted thereon prior to ap
proval of title by the Attorney General as 
requIred by section 355, Revised Statutes, as 
amended; and procurement and inStallation 
of equiment, appliances, and machIne tools 
in public or private plants; $3,005,800,000, 
to remain available for obligation until June 
30, 1973. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. BINGHAM 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I of
fer an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BINGHAM: On 

page 15. line 19, delete "$3,005,800,000" and 
insert in lieu thereof "$2,616,400,000". 

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The 
gentleman from New York is recog
nized in support of his amendment . 

(Mr. BINGHAM asked and was giv
en permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, on pre
vious occasions, I have raised the ques
tion of the procurement funds for the 
F-14 aircraft. In the authorization bill 
this year and in the authorization bill 
last year I sought to delete the funds, not 
reseaxch and development for the F-14, 
but procurement-funds for the F-14, and 
that is what this amendment does. 

The F-14 has not yet been fiight tested. 
It 1S scheduled. for testing beginning in 
January of next year, and that testing 
will last for quite some time, so the 
procurement fWlds in this bill for the 
F-I4. are -contrary to the fly-bef{)re-you~ 
bUy principle. The Secretary of Defense 
has annoWlced that he is in favor of the 
fly-before-you-buy principle, and this 
distinguished committee in its report has 
devoted considerable space to the fly
before~you-buy principle and upholds 
that principle at several points in the 
report. 

So it is difficult for me to understand 
whY it is that in this instance the com
mittee is recommending procurement 
funds for this complex controversial air
craft before it has been tested. Last year 
the authorization bill included procure
ment fWlds. The Appropriations Com
mittee in its wisdom deleted the procure
ment funds. This year, however, the Ap
propriations Conunittee has recommend
ed. the sum which is aimed at in this 
amendnient, the sum of $389 million for 
procurement. 

Mr. Chairman, we are not just talking 
about $389 million. We are talking about 
whether we are going to spend wisely a 
much larger sum for the projected pur
chase of these aircraft. The annOWlced 
number of these aircraft to be purchased 
is at this time 722. The present estimates 
are tbat the total cost will run OVer $7 
billion. It may run much higher before 
we are through. The question is: Is it 
wise to embark upon procurement of this 
complex and controversial aircraft before 
it has been thoroughly flight tested? It 
seems to me it is unwise to do so, that 
this runs contrary to the principle of fty
before-you-buy that the Secretary of De
fense has announced, and contrary to 
the principle of_ fly-before-you-buy that 
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Is defended and encouraged In the com
mittee rePort. 

Mr. MAlION. Mr. Chairman, I rlse In 
opposition· to. the amendment. I want to 
say to the'distinguished gentleman from 
New York that I personally have a great 
deal of respect for the view which, has 
been suggested that perhaps In this aIr
craft the qontract was let too early, and 
that we should have had more of the:fty
before-yoU-buy element in the contract. 
Howeve~. the fact is that the contract 

has been let and that the Government is 
obligated. and we would necessarily 
under these circumstances have to pro
ceed with ;this procurement. I think it 
would be Very harmful and very wasteful 
and very disturbing for us to incur this 
great addi~lonal cost If we should not 
proceed wilh this aircraft. 

The Indlcations are that the aircraft 
will be COJltPletely successful. The first 
flight, I believe, will be late thls year, 
earlier thft!l had been predicted. 

One of ~e reasons why,. the Navy
and I have great respect for the Navy 
and the p~ple In the Pentagon who rep
resent the 'Navy-has had a problem Is that 1t wajs delayed for several years. 
because the Navy had planned to parti
cipate in the F-lll aircraft buy and It was tied to,this program for a long time, 
but laet yoiar the Navy portion of the 
F-lll buy :)Vas canceled, with the con
currence 01 Congress, and so the Navy 
desperately' needs to proceed with the 
F-14. Thati·was'one of the reasotls whY 
the contract was let and .the funds pro
vided last rear, rather than proceeding 
with a more delayed approach. 

The NavY,''W88 somewhat in desperation 
to get an .. Ircraft to meet tbeir needs 
in view of the fact that they were denied 
tbeuse of tile F-l11. 

Mr. FRA1'ER. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman ~ield?, 

Mr, MAHPN. I yield to the gentleman 
from Minn$>ta. 

Mr. FR.A.&ER. The question I am about 
to ask Is to get a better understand
ing of tbe· procurement policy of the 
Navy. As I understand what the chair
man has sJ$id, there is a contract now 
for the proCurement of the F-14 already 
outstanding 

Mr. MAHON. Right. 
Mr. FRA$ER. There is a valid legal 

obligation Qn the part Of the Navy. 
Mr. MAHON. That is correct. 
Mr. F'RMIER. Is the chairman saying 

that at the ,time that contract was en
tered into there were not the funds on 
hand to be obligated in support of that 
contract? 

Mr. MAHON. The funds were on hand 
to support tbe contract, and funds were 
provided last year for the contract. There 
was pothing',extraordinary about that. 

That is o~ of the things we are trying to do in thi.$ bill. We are trying to pre
vent going on contract prematurely. We 
believe pr~a.ture funding of programs 
is not good. 

Under the ~ircumstances, this develop
ment has al$ady taken place. The plane 
is desperately needed by reason of the 
matters I halVe explained. There is noth
ing Irregular, It is a matter of judgment. 
We cannot turn back now. We must 
proceed. 

Mr. FRASER. If the funds were pro
videdat the time the contract was signed, 
why In fiscal year 1971 are you asking 
for new funds? 

Mr. MAlION. This is to carry out the 
contract. There were funds available for 
tbe InitiaJ phases of the contract last 
year. This was when the contract was en
tered Into. This will carry on the pro
gram and provide for 26 additional air
planes. otherwise the program would be 
suspended In midair and it would be a 
wasteJul operation. 

Mr. FRASER. How many planes did we 
contract to buy last year? 

Mr. MAHON. My recollection is it was 
12. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chahman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman 
from New York. 

Mr. BINGHAM. I thank the gentleman. 
Is it not true that the planes which 

were bought last year, which the Appro
priations Committee approved, were for 
research and development purposes? 
There were no planes in the procurement 
line last year. ThIs year $274 millIoo' Is 
propOSed. for research and development 
planes, which my amendment would not 
touch. 

Mr. MAHON. The gentleman Is cor
rect. Those were research and develop
ment planes which were on order and. 
on contract. This would carry Gn the 
program into operational production. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Is it not true that thls 
is the first time the Appropriations Com
mittee has approved appropriating· fundS 
for procurement of these aircraft, as 
distinct from research and development 
aircraft. 

Mr. MAHON. This is the first contract 
for the operational version. For the re
search and development version, of 
course, we provided the funds last year. 

Mr. BINGHAM. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. RHOPES. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike .the requisite number of words. 
Mr. Chairman, I hope thls amendment 

wtll not be agreed to. 
The F-14 is, as the chairman of the 

committee said, a follow-on from the 
F-l11B. 

The reason for the haste in production 
has cOJDpletely to do with the fact that 
the Navy in the next few years will have 
to have an airplane which is adequate 
for fleet defense and air superiority. The 
F-14 is· an air-superiority fighter. In an
other version it has a capability of 
launching missiles which from long range 
will provide defense for the fleet. 

It is needed not only next year; it is 
needed right now. It 18 too bad it is not 
available, but it is not. 

It certainly would not be a good idea 
for us to hold back this program. 

The plane will work. All the testimony 
we have had before the committee indi
cates it is a good airplane and that the 
plane will do the job It was intended to 
do. 

The buy this year Is for only phase 3 of 
the whole procurement program. 

I say to my friend from New York and 
to my friend from Minnesota, this ap
parently is the policy which the Armed 
services will be following In the future. 
At least. we have strongly indicated we 

want them to follow that policy. They are -
to buy as little hardware as P<>I!81ble and 
mitig~te possible cancellation costa, unw 
the perfol"Qla.tlce has been proved by 
testing. 

There is a necessity for keeping a pro
duction Une going, but we do not intend 
that a production line be aCcelerated to 
the peak of production watil there has 
been tests made and we know for certain 
the airplane not only willlly but also will 
do the job for which it is intended.. 

As the gentleman from New York 
pointed out,· the aIrplane will be tested 
and there will be an eValuation IIl$de 
early next year. Certainly this will be 
available to the committee before we go 
beyond phase 3 of procurement. 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chalnnan, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. R:lIOPES. I yield to the gentleman 
from Florida. 

Mr. SIKES. I believe it woUld 1)e well, 
Mr. Chairman, for the members of the 
committee to bear in mind the fact that 
this Is the first modern aircraft In Its 
field the Navy has had since-the F-4 was 
developed some 10 years ago. 

The Navy had antiCipated the use of 
the Navy version of the F-IUB, but it 
did not work out satisfactorily. It had to 
be dropped, and the Navy had an entire 
generation gap in modem fighter-type 
aircraft. It is very important that we 
move ahead on the F-14 program without 
further delay. Thls is probably the moSt 
carefully planned and engineered aIr
craft in our history. The Navy has great 
hopes for its performance capabilities. 

Mr. RHOPES. The gentleman will 
agree with me wben I say that the Navy 
needed thls plane Y"'!terday? 

Mr. SIKES. Yes. 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. RHOPES. Yes. I yielC to the 

gentleman. • 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, I take 

this opportunity to coDllflend the Com
mittee on Appropriations and its chaIr
man, the gentleman from Texas, for pre
senting us with a Pepartment of Pefense 
appropriation bill for fiscal year 1971. 
which is more than $2.1 billion below 
ti;lat set forth In the budget estimates 
and more than $6 billion below that en~ 
acted for fiscal year 1970. However, I be
lieve there is room and need tor stW re~ 
ductlons In the military budget and I 
intend to support a number of the 
amendments proposed for that purpose. 

I understand that an amendment will 
be offered to reduce U.S. forees in E1,1rope 
by 60,000 troops by June 30, 1971. I do 
not believe that such a reduction wlll ad
versely affect our resolve or ability to 
meet our NATO obligations and' will, 
therefore, support the amendment. I will 
also support the amendments to limit 
expenditures iiI SOuth Vietnam and our 
military involvement in Indochina. 

Mr. Chairman, as I said. I do believe 
that there is· room for further Teduction 
in the total dollars provided in this bill. 
I will support the amendment to put a 
total dollar ceiling of $65 billion on this 
act. This will allow the President and the 
Pepartment of Pefense to determine the 
specific areas where to apply the cuts. 

Mr. Chairman, our domestic needs-
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the needs of our people here at home
must, be squarely faced and met. And to 
meet these needs there must be a reduc
tion in military spending. The Education 
and HEW -appropriation bills were ve
toed on the growlds of excessive spend
ing. The dollars cut out of this bID can 
go to meet the domestic needs and- used 
in this manner will be less inflationary 
and more produc ~ive. 

I urge my colleagues to support the 
proposed amendments to redirect the 
use of our Federal dollars; to cut mill .. 
tary expenditure.o; and increase the dol
lars available for our domestic needs. 

M'r. BYRNE of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. RHODES. I yield to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. 

[Mr. BYRNE of Pennsylvania. ad
dressed the Committee. His remarks will 
appear hereaftel' in the Extensions of 
Remarks.] 

Mr. MINSHALL. Will the gentleman 
yield to me? 

Mr. RHODES. I am glad to yield to 
the gentleman from Ohio. 

Mr. MINSHA1J.. I heartily concur with 
my colleague from Arizona that this 
amendment should be defeated. The F-14 
program was initiated by this adminis
tration. It did not inherit the F-lIlB 
program which was fortunately fina.lIy 
canceled in June 1968 after a series of 
failures and misrnanagements and :flight 
failures throughout the years. I certainlY 
think it Is time that we go ahead with 
this program. I would merely say in 
passing that the Navy never did want 
the F-lllB. but it was forced down their 
tht'oat by the then Secretary McNamara. 

Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Mr. Chair
man, will the g'entleman yield? 

Mr. RHODES. Yes. I yield to the gen
tleman. 

Mr. EVANS of Colorado. I am sorely 
tempted to vote in favor of this a.mend
ment because of the experience we had 
with many other weapons systems, par
ticularly the F--Ill, where a contractor 
ha d to take back 25 planes at one time 
because they did not pass the G test. We 
bought many of them at that time. But 
the fact that WE." have a contract signed
and I am sorry we do have-before we 
flew and tested. this plane,· but since we 
are obligated, I hope we can count on 
the assurance of the gentleman tl18.t the 
plane will be successful and we will not 
go through the same experience as we 
did with the famous F-111. 

Mr. RHODES. Bear in mind that the 
contract only obligates us through phase 
3. Before we get into the actual procure
ment phase, there will be another de
termination concerning perf.ormance and 
suitability. 

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Chairrpan, I move 
to strike the la.<:;t word. 

Mr. Chairman, I will not take my 5 
minutes, but I want to make clear from 
what the chairman said we do not have 
a legal obligation to appropriate this 
money. There is no contract outstand
ing that this money is required to fund. 
The contract was entered into last year, 
as I understand it, to procure 12 air
p1anes. They have yet to be fully tested. 
Now what we are funding is a new con-

tract to purchase 26 additional air
planes. 

Mr. MAHON. Will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. FRASER. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. MAHON. The contract which was 

made last year was a contract with an 
option to buy the additional planes. This 
would be lot No.3 of the aircraft buy. 
There is an option, but I do not ques
tion the fact--

Mr. FRASER. We are not under any 
legal obligation. 

Mr. MAHON. Defense could cancel the 
contract, but I believe it would be most 
111 advised at this time. 

Mr. RHODES. Will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. FRASER. Yes. I am glad to yield to 
the gentleman. 

Mr. RHODES. We are under a lega.l 
obligation in that if we cancel now we 
may be liable for cancellation charges 
which would have accrued through 
·phase3. 

Mr. FRASER. Let me make clear my 
understanding. When the contract was 
entered into there were funds on hand 
to pay for the contract obligation which 
was incurred. What we are now doing, 
according to the chairman, is picking up 
an option to purchase 26 additional 
planes. We do not have to pick up that 
option. It is not the same thing as can
celing a legal obligation already in force, 
as I understand it. 

I do not want to prolong this point, 
but it seems dimcu'lt to imaglne what 
scenario is in the minds of those who. 
are planning at the Pentagon for a com
bat battle between aircraft flown off of 
our carriers and aircraft from some other 
country. 

I do not know what scenario they have 
in mind. But I find it difficult to believe 
that we are in any imminent danger of 
the kind of air battle that would involve 
highly sophisticated foreign aircraft that 
would not move us very rapidly into a 
much higher level of warfare. 

Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chainnan, if the 
gentleman will yield further, of course 
the gentleman is correct in many ways. 
I have some doubt in visualizing ~ air 
battle between major fleets at the pres
ent time. However, this plane can oper
ate in support of ground troops. Cer
tainly, aerial superiority over the battle
field is very important and this airplane 
is designed to assure such air superiority. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chainnan, will 
the gentleman yield to me? 

Mr. FRASER. I would be glad to yield 
to the gentleman. 

(Mr. BINGHAM asked and was given 
pennission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. BINGHAM. Is it not true that one 
of the problems in the design of this air
craft is that it is intended to cover so 
many roles, not only fleet defense but 
also as a missile-carrying aircraft which 
means additional weight and loss of 
maneuverability. 

In the debate on the procurement of 
this aircraft last year, it was pointed out 
that a great many di:fIerent operational 
responsibilities were being loaded on this 
aircraft and this was one of the reasons 
why it was considered controversial and 

in some Quarters in the Pentagon they 
thought that the fleet would be better off 
with a lighter, much cheaper and more 
maneuverable aircraft in carrying out a 
fleet defense role. 

Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield further? 

Mr. FRASER. I yield further to the 
gentleman from Arizona, 

Mr. RHODES. Actually, the airplane is 
much lighter than the F-ll1B. The rea
son it failed was because of the reasons 
that the gentleman from New York 
stated. It was overloaded. It was an air" 
plane which was not qualified to carTy 
out all the missions which were laid out 
for it. It couldn't even take off from a 
carrier, fully loaded. However. this air
plane, if it is to be used as a fleet defense 
system, can carry the Phoenix missile. In 
other modes, it can be used for other 
purposes. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I 
would like to comment that I fully con
cur in the sentiments which have been 
exPressed by the gentleman from Min
nesota (Mr. FRASER). that this is not a 
desperately needed weapon at the present 
time. This is something the Navy feels 
it will need down the road somewhere. 
But I do not see how it can be justified 
as an emergency need. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered. by the gentle
man from New York (Mr. BINGHAM). 

The amendment was rejected. 
The CHA1RMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

AIRCRAFT PROCUREMENT, Am FORCE 

For construction, procurement, and modi
fica.tion of aircraft and eqUipment, including 
armor and arma.m.ent, specialized ground 
ha.ndllng equipment. and training devices, 
spare parts, and accessories therefor; spe
clalized equipment; expansion Of public and 
priva.te plants, Govet,nment-owned eqUip
ment and installtation thereof in such plants, 
erection of structures. and acquisItion of land 
without regard to section 9774 of title 10, 
United States Code, for the foregOing pur
poses, and such land. and interests therein, 
may be acquired and constructIon prose
cuted thereon prior to the approval of title 
by the Attorney General as required by sec
tIon 355, Revised Statutes, as amended; 
r66erve plant and equipment layaway; and 
other expenses necessary for the foregoing 
purposes, including rents and transporta
tion of things; $3.203,000,000, to remain avail
able for Obl1gatl0'~ until June 30, 1973. 

AMENDMEN'I' OFFERED BY MR. YATES 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment ofJered by Mr. YATES: On page 

18; line 9, strike out "$3,203,000,000" and in
sert "$3.003,000,000." 

(Mr. YATES asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks'> 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, this 
amendment strikes out $200 million 
which the committee has gratUitously 
made available for the Lockheed Cor
poration in order to obtain delivery at 
·someplace down the road of 81 C-5A air
craft. 

I thought the House ought to take a 
look at this tragedy of errors which is 
known 90S the C-5A program. 

The committee takes the position that 
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we must have 81 C-5A planes for alr- of the clilferences between the Lockheed Ilft purposes, no matter what It costs. Aircraft Corp. and the Air Force. We have already paid the Lockheed I particUlarly want to emphaslze~the Corp. Wldef the.ortg1n.a] contract. There word "assure" and I want my colleagues Is appropr1~ted under this contract which to know that In my considered judgment, my amendlbent wUl not touch the sum the word is accurate and the correctness of $344.4 n.illion. This is for the accel- of the, amount needed is as well vali_ erated costS of extras and various kinds dated as men of integrity and experience of additi0I¥' to the contract to which can make it be. the eompaItV was not originally entitled. - It is a fact that the record of the Lock .. but which, has been given through its heed-Georgia aircraft factory as to negotiatioD4 with the Pentagon. meeting its production schedules. pro-Lockheed, however, has represented to duclng quality aircraft that fulllll Air the Depa.rt~ent that it cannot deliver Force speclfications and staying within the planes )mIess It received additional centract cests Is better than any major_ money. and so the eomm1ttee has gone company engaged in building aircraft for along with " program under which there the Government. will be given to the Lockheed Corpora- There are too many people who blandtloo an ad~'t1onal $200 million this year, ly assume that the oUly problem Involved and another $200 mlllion next year -in in building larger and larger aircraft is the hope t~t this will bring delivery of simply to make a small aircraft longer the 81 planes. We have lID assurances and higher and Wider. Nothing coUld be that even this extra $400 million will more fallaciOUS and those who ·are vicachieve dellllery of the planes. If the past timized by such an assumption have unbe any precj!dent, the $400 million will wittingly jeopardized the security of our be followed by additional requests. country In the area of airlift. How mucl\ must we pay for the C-SA? The C-5A represents a whole new con-ls there no limit to the purchase price? cept In airlift. Many, many systems and one gets the impression from reading the systems-comPonents had to be Invented report. whic~ appears on page 80. that and developed in the course of the buildthe committ<je woUld have been willing to Ing of this, the largest aircraft by far advance any~sum of money to obtain the that mankind has ever made. This is nat 81 planes f"'" Lockheed, that the C-5A a case of bUilding an aircraft which has Is so vital to ""tlonal security it will pay been developed as a shelf Item. In the Inany price. stance of the C-5A there was no testing The Pen.n says that .in the event and no opportunity to test. There was no the money is not made aVailable to Lock- prototype. There was no shadow of acheed the co$ratlon will be forced to go qulred knowledge on the total cost of the Into bankru*y. That was the same ar- bringing Into being of such a behemoth. gument that ' •• was made with res,pect to True there was a cost overrun, but It the Penn Celltral when the amount of Is equally true that there has been a $200 million ':was requested. in order to comparable cost overrun in the construckeep that CO!l'POratlon from going Into tlon of the Interstate Highway System, recelvenihlp. Yet today, Mr. Chairman, an undertaking which lies well within the Penn Ce:ttral Is still contInUlng to the skills possessed by our highway operate, perItallS better under its re- bullders for many decades and on which celvers than before. the cost shoUld have been quite suscepti-As was statt<iln the hearings, perhaps ble to aecurate estimation In advance. It woUld be the best thing for the cor- The gentleman from Dilnois wonders poration and :for the AJr Force if there how we know that $200 million is the were a recel",rshlp of this ccrporatlon. to tI The Governm"nt might get the plane at right amount. I would say the gen eJ;: man that we know it is right because the a better price·'iAs it stands now, this Gov- Lockheed folks say it is and no one can ernment prowses to make a gratuitous come forward to show that it is not. Not donation of $ioo mlIlIon extra &hove the from the Air Force nor from anywhere $344 million 10 the Lockheed Corp. In else. order that tIlat com_ shoUld keep going, and I dp not think It ought to be I woUld be the first to say that the ac-tion we take today needs to be In the done. That Is the purpose of my amend- best Interest of the Air Force which Is ment'to strike the $200 mIll10n from the to say of the Nation-It needs to be fair appropriation.' I urge support of my to the American taxpayer which Is~ again amendment. to say fair to the Nation-and it also Mr. MAHON. Mr. ChaIrman, I rise In needs to be fair to Lockheed where many, opposition to ':,the amendment. many thousands of my constituents work" Mr. DAVIS Of GrorgIa. Mr. Cba.Irmlm, and where a reputation for Integrity, fair will the gentl~man yield? play, and excellence of workma.nship Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman was not earned without long years of from. Georgia. deserving work. Therefore. Mr. Chair-<Mr. DAVIS pf Georgia asked and was man, I earnestly urge this committee to given permlssll>n to revise and extend defeat the amendment. his remancs.> Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, page 80 Mr. DAVIS of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, of the report outlines this situation very I want to thank the members of the well. If we want this aircraft In our InAPpropriations" Committee for having ventory, we have :to prov1de the addigiven a great l1mount Indeed of Its time tlonal funds. In the authorization blli and thought to the question of provld- from the Committee on Armed Services 1ng $200 mJ.ll1on as a reserve or cantin.. certain provisions are laid down in the gency fund to assure continU0\J8 Protiue-- law which relate to this matter, and retion of C-5A altcraft pending resolution strict the ways In which the $200 million 

• 

can be used. It can Only be used thrQugn 
strict policing of the Department of De
fense by the Congress. 

The Department of Defense has con
vinced the committee that we have no 
alternative under the c1xcumstances. And 
I am sure it must have been disturbing 
to the people In the Department of De
fense to ask for this money, wplace these 
funds in the budget; but there appearS to 
be no other alternative if we are to have 
these 81 aircraft, on which we have spent 
so much, and which are so vital and es
sential to our military airlift require
ments. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chalrman,lf the gen
tleman will yield, Is It not the truth that 
to date we have spent over $2 billion for 
three aircraft? 

Mr. MAHON. As of the time of our hearings In April 1970, 13 were llying, 
eight had been delivered, but only three 
had been accepted by the Government, 
and the other five had been accepted con
ditionally by the Air Force. If we cancel 
this program now and bankrupt the com
PBnX, we will get only a relatively few 
aircraft for that money. If we proceed 
with this program, we wlll get the 81 air
planes which wlli be. of course. of great 
benefit to the country. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield further? 

Mr. MAHON. yes; I am glad to yield 
further to the gentleman. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. ChaIrman, I woUld 
say to the gentleman that his argument 
amounts to Jhis, that even if the $400 
million Is not adequate, the committee 
will then Come forward with whatever 
appropriation is necessary to bUild the 
aitcraft; is that so? 

Mr. MAHON. No; the solution to this 
problem has not been resolved, as I un
derstand it, between the Department of 
Defense and the Lockheed Corp. . 

There are negotiations that will be 
required. ThIs seems to be the oUly sen
sible step that we can take at this tIme. I might point out that Lockheed has ap
parently overextended its :financial posi
tion and there appears to have been a lot of bad judgment in this program. There 
is no doubt about that. But I am. not go
Ing to undertake to 1Ix the blame for the 
mistakes that have been DlfWie. 

Lockheed Is In the business of pro
ducing the Pooel,don missile, bUilding de
stroyer escort ships, the S-3A alreraft, and working -on numerous other highly 
ImPortant defense programs. I hope that 
we can rely upon the assurance of the 
Defense Department that this situation 
will not be allowed to rise again in the futw-e. As you know this contract and 
this project has been in operation for 
quite a number of years. 'I1l1s is the best 
that can be done about this situation at 
this moment. Maybe, If we look back
ward, we can see ways that the Defense 
Department coUld have done a better job. 

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MAHON. I yield to the genteiman. 
Mr. YATES. However, the basic ap

propriation was in excess of the contract 
cost. 

Now It Is proposed to add another $400 
million because the department Is trying 
to negotiate some sort of settlement that 
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may not be adequate. This goes on and 
on. 
. Mr. MAHON. If the gentleman would 
permit me to point out, Lockheed takes 
the position that the Government had or
dered 120 planes and was so obligated 
under the contract. 

This is a controversial question be
tween the Government and Lockheed 8B 
to how this matter can be resolved. 

In view of the reduction already made 
in the number of planes to be delivered. 
and in view of the dispute that bas 
arisen, these additional funding require
ments have Rlisen. 

I am not undertaking to pass on the 
merits of the decision which has to be 
made by the Department of Defense. But 
this was the appropriation request that 
was presented to Congress. We had to 
approve this conditionally if we expect 
to get any substantial return for the 
funds spent on t.his program.. 

I would hope that additional funds 
beyond those which have been requested 
will not be required. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question ,is on 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Dlinois (Mr. YATES). 

The question was taken; and on a. di
vision (demanded by Mr. YATES) there 
were-ayes 11, noes 44. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
AMENPMEN'I'S OFFERED BY MR. MINSHALL 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
two amendments. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendments offered -by Mr. MINSHALL: 

On page 18, in line 9 strike out "$3,203,000.-

000" and insert 1n Ueu thereof "$2,719,500,-

000"; a>nd 
On page 21, in line 1 strike out "$2,701,100,-

000" and tnsert in lieu thereof "$2,636,600.-

000". 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, I-make the 
point of order that a quorum is not pres
ent. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will 
count. 

Eighty-six Members are present, not a 
quorum. The Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the 
following Members failed to answer to 
their names: 

Abbitt 
Adair 
Alexander 
Anderson, 

Tenn. 
Ashbrook 
Aspinall 
Baring 
Barrett 
Beall,Md. 
Belcher 
Berry 
Betts 
Biaggi 
Blackburn 
Blanton 
Brock 
Brooks 
Broyhill, Va, 
Buchanan 
Burlison, Mo, 
Burton, Utah 
Bush 
ButtOn 
Cabell 
Clancy 
Clark 
Clausen, 

DonH. 
Clawson, Del 
Cla.y 
Cohelan 

{Roll No. 336] 

Corbett Harvey 
Cowger Hays 
Cramer Hilbert 
Daddario Hol1fleld 
Dawson Hosmer 
Derwinski Hungate 
Diggs Jonas 
Dingell Jones, N,C. 
Darn Karth 
Dowdy Kastet).Dleier 
Dwyer Keith 
Edwards, Calif. King 
Edwards, La, Kleppe 
Eilberg Kuykendall 
Esch Landrum 
Evins, Tenl!. Long, La. 
Fallon Lowenstein 
Farbstein Lujan 
Felghan Lukens 
Fisher McClory 
Flynt McCulloch 
Ford, Gerald R, McMDIa.n 
Foreman MacGregor 
Fulton, Telln. Malllla-rd 
Gilbert Meskill 
GrlMths Mills 
Ha.gan Morse 
Haley Nedzi 
Halpern Nix 
Hammer- O'Konski 

schmidt Olsen 
HQrsha O'Neal, Ga, 

ottinger Rosenthal 
Patman Rostenkowski 
P1rnie Roudebush 
Pollock Rousselot 
Powell Ruppe 
Price, Tex, .Ruth 
PUrcell Sa.tterfleld 
QuUlen Scheuer 
Reid, N,Y, Shipley 
Reifel Snyder 
Rogers, (foIo, Stephens 
Rooney, N.Y. Stratton 

StUckey 
Talcott . 
Thompson, N.J. 
Tunney 
Watson 
Welcker 
Whitten 
Widnall 
Wilson, Bob 
Wold 

Accordingly the Committee rose; ~d 
the Speaker having resumed the chaIr, 
Mr. PRICE of Dlinois, Chairman pro tem
pore . of the Committee of the Whole 
House on the State of the Union, re
ported that that Connnittee. having had 
under considemtion the bill H.R. 19590, 
and finding itself without a quorwn, he 
had directed the roll to -be called, when 
302 Members responded to their names, 
a quorum, and he submitted herewith the 
names of the absentees to be spread upon 
the J oumai. . 

The committee resumed its sitting. 
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit

tee rose, the Clerk had read through Une 
10 on page 18, and the Clerk had read the 
amendments offered by the gentelman 
from Ohio (Mr. MINSHALL). 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that my amendments 
be considered en bloc. 

The CHAmMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ohio? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, I have 

otIered an amendment which in very 
simple terms takes out $548 million for 
the F-U1A program. 

I want to point out that I am no new
comer or Jorumy-come-lately in my op
position to the F-I11A 'program. 

I have here on the desk in front of me 
a file that goes back to 1962. It starts first 
with the F-I11B program, which I op
posed, and whiCh, if I may quote from a 
sPeech I made on the very .tloor of thIs 
House. I first appeared in the well here. 
in 1960 in opposition to what many of you 
remember as the Bomarc program. 

That program was in the amount of 
some $347 million. At that time my 
amendment failed. 

A short time later the Somarc pro
gram was subsequently voluntarily cur
tailed by the Air Force. But hefore It did. 
it vanished into limbo. with nearly $3 
billion of your tax dollars. 

Again on June 13, 1967, when I quoted 
that statement, I spoke out against the 
F-I11B program which is the Navy ver
sion of the F-111 program. At that time, 
I said, "In all candor, I feel that thiS will 
be the fate of the F-111B program," and 
I referred back, of course, to the Bomarc. 
Just 13 months later the Navy volun
tarily abandoned that program after 
wasting billions on it. 

Today -we come up With the F-11lA 
program. to the tune of $548 million of 
your tax dollars, $483 million of it for 
aircraft procurement, and $64.5 million 
for R.D.T. & E. This is turning out to 
be the biggest billion-dollar boondoggle 
in this Nation's history. What started out 
to be an aircraft estimated to cost only 
$2,6 million, it is now costing, according 
to the very latest estimates-these are all 
facts and figures right here in the REC

ORD-it will cost the taxpayers nearly $14 

million per aircraft. This is utter non
sense and I think we should give up on 
this program and scrub it before we go 
any farther down the road. 

In the committee they said, "This is a 
buyout. This will be the end. It is only for 
25 more aircraft. In addition there is 
$200 million in contract adjustments to 
the manufacturer." 

I say to you it is not a buyout. I think 
it is a sellout of the American taxpayers 
to go ahead with tWs ridiculous program. 
Sixteen of these planes have crashed. The 
last one crashed, unfortunately, killing 
two men, only last night at 9:30 near 
Fort Worth, Tex. I know my friends on 
the other side of the aisle will say this 
aircraft has a good safety record com
pared to other test and evaluation pro
grams. But this is the only program in 
which structural failure has been ac
counted for in 14 of these crashes. Two 
of the aircraft were never found that 
were lost over Vietnam. but in every case 
out of the 14 allie to be investigated. the 
crash has been caused by structural fail
ure and not by pilot error or any other 
cause. 

I would like to rea.d to the committee. 
rather than going through page after 
page of the testimony that we have, the 
salient remarks or the essence of the re
marks I made when we had these hear
ings last June. At that time we had Gen
eral Ferguson, the head of the Air Force 
R.D.T. & E. program before us. I said: 

I don't want to bela.bOr the F-111 problem 

any further this morning, but for anyone 

who thinks that this committee has not tn

quIred. into the subject 1n detall, in previous 

years, all I ask them to do 1s refer to the 

past research and development hearings of 

the Navy and the Air Force and the hearings 

with the Secretary of Defense f9r the past 
several years. You will find we have inquired 

into the F-lll program very carefully and in 
much depth. Each time we have been given 

a lot of "suga.r~coated p1:lls" about how won. 

derrul the program is going, and yet they 

come back and hang a "carrot" in front of 

our noses and say, "Give us a little more and 
everything will be all right," This has been 

going on too long 8B far as I run con~rned, 
I have had it up to my eyeballs and I Qm 

sure the pubUc feels the same way about 

spending thiS amount of money on things 

like this. It concerns me very much to have 

people come up here and say, "This will be 

all right, Just· give us another chance," This 

1s the hiStory of the F-lll program. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman from Ohio has expired. 

(By unanimous consent, Mr. MINSHALL 

was allowed to proceed for 5 additional 
minutes.) 

Mr. MINSHALL. This is the history of 
a plane, 16 of which have crashed, one as 
recently as last night. 

If I may for a moment, for the uninit
iated, just give yOU some of the salient 
facts about this construction prograJll. I 
gave you the cost figures. Let us look into 
the specifications that were originally 
made, and I refer now to a staff report 
which was completed 2 years ago. 

On page 7 of the report. dated Febru
ary 1968, they said: 

As denoted in the chart above, the F-111 

a.1rcra.ft h~ not met Specific OpeTatlonaJ. 

Requirements or contract specifications in 

sever8.l categories, The most significant deg

radations have occurred in areas of accelera-
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tion ca.pallllity. terry range, combat ceil1ng, 
and the loy,r-low-h1gh nuClea.r mJaston of the 
AIr Force. 

The report alBo goes on to say: 
From thie above chart it is evident that 

the F-UIA will not perform the Air Force 
mission for which it was designed, wh1ch 1s 
a. lOW-low-high nuclea.r mission, with a total 
range of 1,600 nautical m1les. 

It goes along and describes in detail 
the shortcomings that this bird has had in its actUal performance as compared 
to the ci)ntraetual speCifications that 
were giVen to the manUfacturer. 
I could Carry on and on and de
scribe tho shortcomings of this air
craft. In Closing I think we have gone 
far. enougl1 down the road with what I 
consider ~o be the worst blllion-dollar 
boondoggl~ in the history of our Defense 
Departme.t, I emphasize thts is another 
one of tlile numerous programs that 
Secretary Laird and hts administration 
Inherited : from Secretary McNamara 
and the Jphnson admintstratlon. 

Mr. TE~UE of Texas. Mr. Chalrinan, 
will the g$1tleman yield? 

Mr. ~SHALL. I yield to the gentleman from' Texas. 
Mr. TEAGUE of Texas: Mr. Chairman, 

I have jus' l'ecentl~ spent 24 haUl'S with the commandlllg general of our Stra
tegic Air qommand in omaha, Nebr. In 
the prese~e of a number of people the 
general PI'/tised thts plane and said it 
was a great plane, and said the Air Force 
needed It Imd wanted it, and he said 
they had nt plane to take its place before 
the B-1 Waj; completed. 

The genUeman has qnoted himself 
quite a bit In this debate, but how do we 
kno)'\' i! we ~ot trust the commanding 
general of the Strategic Air Command? 
Did the geqt1eman's committee have -the 
general belpre the committee? He Is the 
one who Il18l1IIges the 1Iytng of this 
plane. 

Mr, '~HALL. We have had gen
erals and ~am .managers before our 
committee in' countless numbers. We 
have gone Into the F-IllA program In 
every detall. 

As long R!S the gentleman has brought 
this up, I ",ust admit the fellows who 
1Iy It say It IS a Iiice handling plane when 
it stayS in $1. air, but the trouble is the 
wings pull off and the skin peels off and 
they are sti1l not flying at contract speci
fications. 'Ifhis is one thing I got from 
the Air For~e a few minutes ago. I asked 
them if th~re were any restrictions on 
this bird. Tfley said until they complete 
the structu,tal integrity program they 
have an 80"percent flight load restrtc
tion on this:Bircraft today, Only some 80 
are flying and over 400 are grounded. 

Let me go a little further. Another F
III Incident: 

General D.tnamics and the Air Force re
ported. today-

That was about 3 months ago-
that a team 'Of experts is currently investl- " 
gating two inc1dents in Which the leading 
edge of the bcmaonta.I taU surface Of two 
F-IllE's was, damaged in flight- while both 
.aIrcraft were undergoing acceptance flight 
testing by AirI"Force crews. 

Mr. TEAQUE of Texas. -Has the gen
tleman compared thts with any other 
plane? 

Mr, MINSHALL. I certainly have, and 
It has the worst history of structural 
failure of any plane this country has 
tried to develop. 

Mr. TEAGUE of Tex .... Has the gen
tleman gone into this in any detail? 

Mr. MINSHALL. We have gone into 
this in great detail, as we do on all mili
tary programs. 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. If this is so, 
how does the gentleman account for the 
fact that the pilots are for it and want 
it? 

Mr. MINSHALL. I just told the gen
tleman that those who fly it like it when 
It flies, and while it stays in the air, but 
unfortunately it has crashed because of 
structural deficiencies. 

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. I will take their 
POint of view as against the gentleman's 
any time. 

Mr, MINSHALL. It Is a structurally 
bad airplane. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, the distinguished gen
tleman from Ohio (Mr. MINSHALL) has 
offered an amendment which would 
completely eliminate all the moneys for 
the F-l11 aircraft. The gentleman is cor
rect in pointing out that he has been an 
opponent of thls program from its in_ 
ception. 

It was born :In stormy criticism. It has 
had a record of controversy, particularly 
in the other body. 

But the people who ought to know, 
the Armed Services Committee of the 
House, which extensively investigated 'it 
this year, insisted on this floor only a 
few days ago that It is the best aircraft 
we have in our defense arsenal. that it 
is needed, and that we need to procure 
F-m's not only for this fiscal year but 
additional-nmnbers in the years immedi
atelyahead. 

The peeple who lIy it insist It Is the best plane they have ever flown. -and 
they need It, . 

Members of this House, including the 
gentleman from. Califol'Ilia (Mr. PErrrs) 
the gentleman from Texas (Mr. pRim:) 
and numerous gentlemen on my side of 
the aisle, including the distingUished 
chairman of the Armed Services Com
mittee (Mr. RIVERS) have ·talked person .. 
ally with pilots who lIy it and with com
manders who command it, and they are 
enthusiastic about the airplane. 

Let us address ourselves to this ques
tion of safety. I have the figures here. 

The gentleman from Ohio SUggests 
that one of the reasons which motivates 
him to offer thts amendment today is be
cause there has been an accident. There 
has been an accident. It is the sixth fatal 
accident out of 285 airplanes that have 
been :Hawn in the F-l11 series. The sixth. 

We lament each of them. Nobody 
gloats· over an accident. 

But. my friends, have we ever elim
inated an entire program that the mili
tary says it needs simply because there 
has been an accident? 
If we had adopted that policy, we 

would have no military a1rcraft. All of 
them have had accidents, tragic as that 
fact is. 

Other aircraft of recent development 
have had more accidents, and.more f~ 
talities, than the F-Ill. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Only i! the gentleman 
will agree to let me get some more time 
after I complete my statement. 

Mr. MINSHALL, I will do my best to 
do so. 

Mr. WRIGHT, Then I will yield at this 
time. 

Mr, MINSHALL. I do not believe the 
gentleman means to say six fatal 
accidents. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I am saying that there 
were siX aircraft accidents which re
sulted in fatalities. 

Mr MINSHALL. Yes; but they have 
lost 16 "birds". 

Mr. WRIGHT. That is correct. There 
is no argwnent about that. 

Let us compare that with the record 
of every oth-er aircraft in the century 
series. Let us compare that number of 
accidents with the number of accIdents 
for every new aircraft we have bUilt 
since the early 1950's. including the 
F-IOO andisillce, at the equivalent num
ber of hours flown. 

I have here the figures for the same 
number of hours of actual flight. almost 
60,000, which In the F-Ill have pro
duced according to the gentleman from 
Ohio 16 accidents, six of them fatal. 

For the F-I06 it is 22 &.ecidents for the 
~ame number of flight hours Which the 
F-l11 now has logged. 

For the F-I05 it is 34. 
For the F-I02 it ts 40. 
For the F-I04lt Is 51. 
For the F-IOO It Is 59, more than three 

times as many as for the F-Ill. 
The difference Is that each one of 

these F-Ill accidents has produced a 
headline story in the news media. The 
others went largely unnoticed in pUblic 
print. 

Mr. RIVERS, Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr, WRIGHT. Of course I yield to the 
distinguished chairman of the Commit
tee on Armed Services. 

Mr. RIVERS. In 1967 the greatest air
craft we have in our inventory, the F-4 
had 44 structural failures. It Is the great
est airplane on earth todaY: We cannot 
get an airplane without some problem. 
It would be a mistake to change this pro
gram. It would be suicidal. The F-IU Is 
the only aircraft we have to meet certain 
operational requirements~ 

Mr. WRIGHT. I thank the distin
guished chairman for that comment. He 
is eminently qualified as a judge. The 
Committee oli Armed Services has looked 
into this question exhaustively this year. 
and unanimously issued a report recom
mending not only this procurement for 
this :Hscal year but also continued 'pro
curement so that we could secure the 
minimum of four wings the Air Force 
says are minimally necessary and hope
fully the six wings it desires. So the 
Question at issue here is not merely the 
procurement for fiscal 1971 but the con
tinuing, on going program beyond .ftscal 
1971. 

Let us look at one or two other matters, 
not just safety, so far as the comparative 
record for aircraft in the century series 
is concerned. Let us not limit our cori
sideration simply to accidents and fatal
ities, the measurement of safety. Let us 
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look at the really more significant ques
tion: Why do we need the F-lll? 

W 0 need it because it is the onlY air
craft which is capable of lOW-level all .. 
weather day-or-night interdiction. It is 
the only one we have. 

The F-lll is an aircraft which will 
carry three times the bomb load for more 
than twice the dii,tance as our next best 
tactical bomber. . 

It is the one aJ reraft which has been 
repeatedly mentioned by the Soviets, the 
only one they have mentioned, in the 
SALT talks. Obviously they are aware of 
its c.1Pability and concerned about its ca
pability. It is being stationed in England 
now, Clearly the Russians are concerned 
about it. 

I would call the attention of the dis
tinguished gentleman from Ohio to the 
fact that only a few moments ago, ad
dreEsing himself in opposition to the 
amendment relating to the ABM, he 
made the point that we need to be able to 
move from strength in the SALT talks. 
Why should 'We a.t this moment gratuit
ously give up tl1e one aircraft about 
which the Soviets are obviously con
cerned? Why should we give that up if 
we want to move from strength? 

This airplane has cost a lot of money. 
Let us make no bones about that. Of 
cou:'se it has. Every time we try to stretch 
the state of the art that much farther, 
for every new sophisticated aircraft, it 
will cost a lot of money-a lot of it. This 
will be true of the F-14. It will be true 
of the B-1. Each will cost more than the 
designers figured at the beginning. But 
the only way to get cost effectiveness 
from procurement of any new aircraft is 
to build enough of them to do the job. 

The really big money in any new pro
gram is absorbed in the beginning, in the 
research and development phase. The 
F-111 is right now at the point where 
we can begin to (~apitalize on the original 
investment in lower unit costs. This is 
one reason why it is imperative not only 
that this year's prQcurement be ap
proved, but that we continue procure
ment beyond the present fiscal year. 

It Is true that the F-l11 has not met 
Bome of the most optimistic original 
hopes of its designers, but no aircraft 
has. The Genera,l Accounting 01llce re .. 
POrt to which the gentleman from Ohio 
referred could be made on any aircraft 
with respect to what it will do compared 
with what its deSigners initially hoped 
thnt It would do. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman has expired. 

lBy unanimous consent, Mr. WRIGHT 
was allowed to proceed for 5 additional 
minues.) 

Mr. WRIGHT. Do you know that every 
aircraft would suffer by the same com .. 
parison? Every single one that we have 
ever developed would suffer by tlie same 
comparison. To compare what an air
craft will do ultimately with what Its de .. 
signer set out initially to do is like trying 
to compare anyone of us mature mortals 
with the man hj5 mother hoped he would 
be I surely would not like to be judged 
by that kind of a yardstick. Could any 
mnn measure U)l? 

It is true that this airplane, as pointed 
out in the GAO report. does not take off 

in quite as short a runway as its design 
specifications called for. It takes 770 
more feet for takeoft' than its planners 
had hoped. But what the critics do not 
tell you is that the F-111 requires only 
one-half-and get tWs-only one-half 
the takeoff distance conswned by any 
other combat aircraft in our arsenal with 
a single exception of the F-4, and it re
quires less takeoff distance than the F-4. 
Compare it with like things, and you will 
see that it compares very well. Compare 
it with everything else that we have in 
our arsenal, and you will find that it is 
needed. The Air Force says it is needed. 
They want not only this year's procure
ment, but they want four wings as a 
minimwn. ~ 

The landing distance, equally impor
tant with the takeoff distance, is not 
mentioned by the GAO report, but how 
about this: equally significant, the dis
tance for landing is 19 percent better 
than the specifications called for. Now, 
if you want to nit-pick any design we 
have, and if you want to talk about ac
cidents, well there have been so-called 
short falls in all of them and there have 
been accidents in all of them. 

There is one military aircraft which a 
little more than 1 week, in a 9-day pe
riod-and I will not mention the aircraft 
by name, because I do not want to be
smirch its reputation-had five major 
accidents in 9 days. Yet we did not 
hear anything about that because it did 
not get into the newspapers. And nobody 
tried to cancel the program. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Of course I yield to the 
gentleman. 

Mr. MINSHALL. If you will turn to 
page 753 of our hearings, part 5, in which 
we had the testimony of General Glasser, 
in that part of it on the point that the 
gentleman just mentioned, the landing 
distance, that is one of the spots where 
you are in error. The specifications were 
2,250 feet for ·the landing distance. Ac
cording to this, it is 2,500 feet. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Will the gentleman 
compare that with any other existing 
military airplane? 

Mr. MINSHALL. My point Is-yau said 
It was better than the specs. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I understand that It Is 
19 percent better than the required spec
ificatiOns. 

Mr. MINSHALL. No. It is not. It Is ac
tually over the specifications. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Compare it with any 
other combat airplane that we have. Is 
ther,e one that will land and take off in 
less distance? 

Mr. MINSHALL. I was not comparing 
that, but yoU said that It wa.s better than 
the specificatiOns, and It Is actually 
worse. 

Mr. WRIGHT. The gentleman's figures 
and my figures are at variance, and I 
think that mine are accurate. 

Mr. MINSHALL. These are Air Force 
figures not mine. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Let us ask some Air 
Force generals. The gentleman from 
Ohio quotes General Glasser. General 
Glasser is for the F-l11. Call General 
Thomas Power, former Air Force Chief of 
Staff, as a witness. General Power will 

tell you that It Is a very badly needed air
craft in our arsenal today. Let us call 
Deputy Secretary of Defense David Pack
ard, whose testimony was read into this 
RECORD only 10 days ago or so, who says 
that the F-l11 will do everything that it 
was required to do with a reasonable life 
expectancy of one and one-half times 
the requirement. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Of course I yield to the 
distinguished and beloved Speaker. 

Mr. McCORMACK. I thank the distin
guished gentleman from Texas for yield
ing. 

I might say I remember when this mat
ter was up before, the chairman of the 
Committee on Armed Services, a great 
American, was discussing it with me, but 
also another great American discussed it 
with me, the distinguished gentleman 
from Massachusetts (Mr. PHILBIN) who 
strongly supported this authorization. I 
want that fact to be noted. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I am gratefUl to the 
distinguished Speaker for that statement. 

Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman 
will the gentleman yield to me? . ' 

Mr. WRIGHT. Of course I yield to my 
good. friend from Louisiana. 

Mr. WAGGONNER. I think while we 
are talking about comparisons and costs 
would it not be correct to say that il~ 
order to service this airplane with tank
ers, the C-135 tankers, we have to have 
a lot fewer than we do for one of the 
F-4 and, as is the case with the B-52's, 
and do we not save a lot of personnel 
with the F-1U as compared to all of our 
other planes that are designed for the 
same mission? 

Mr. WRIGHT. The gentleman is ab
solutely correct. When we talk about the 
cost of operation, let us talk about the 
cos't of maintaining and operating. Let 
us think about that. Four F-111's on a 
1,OOO-mile trip, without refueling, can 
deliver bombs on an enemy target, in a 
specific number which is classified. 

But in order to deliver that same num
ber of bombs that same distance on an 
enemy target without the F-l11 would 
require a total of 31 separate aircraft, 
including tankers, radar scramblers aDd 
fighter escorts. Now the four F-ill's re
quired to perform that mission can be 
maintained and operated at a cost of $5.2 
mlllion a year, but a year's maintenance 
and operation of the other aircraft nec
essary to perform that same identical 
mission is $37.8 million a year, or seven 
times as much when you consider the 
number of aircraft involved to maintain 
and operate. 

I should simply like to say one addi
tional thing, and that is with respect to 
cost. The F-l11 has cost a lot of money. 
Every new aircraft has cost a lot of 
money and every other new aircraft that 
we bring into production is going to cost 
,a lot of money because of the new metals 
involved, the developmental costs and 
the installation of new and sophisticated 
techniques. The only way to get our 
money's WDrth is by building the full 
four operational wings, and I hope the 
vote against this amendment will be a 
ringing aJDrmative on the part of the 
House that we want this program to 
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continue through this fiscal year and 
beyond. . 

The CHAmMAN. The time of the gen
tleman fr9m Texas has expired. 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. ChaIrman, I move to 
strike the .requisite number of words. 

(Mr. SIKES asked and was given per· 
mission to revise and extend his re· 
marks.) 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to ca~ the attention of the House to 
some of the fiscal considerations that are 
involved. This bill contains $283 million 
for 24 F-U1F aircraft and another $102.5 
million for the cost of testing and im
proving th~ wing structure. 

This latter sum is a constractual com· 
mitment which cannot be avoided by 
termination. The actual cost of termi· 
nating thiS contrac~d I want you to 
hear thi&--.is estimated to be $80 mlllion 
to $100 million, and you get absolutely 
nothing to. fill out that F-111 wing. For 
an eqUivaltnt amount to that $80 mil
lion to $100 million which is the esti
mated. termination cost and for other un· 
avoidable olosts connected with termina· 
tion, ttl-e Air Force would secUre 24 addi· 
tional new modem aircraft which they 
need very mUCh. 

Mr. Chaitm8J1; to kill the program now 
would cost our COUtltry much more in 
defense capability than the savings 
could possibly justify. The F-ll1 has 
been a haril·luck aircraft in that every 
accident it :has had has made the head. 
lines. yet, and this has been said time 
and time . again, the accident rate is 
comparativtly -low. It is lower than for 
most modern aircraft. 

It is a <lOStly aircraft, but so would 
any other $dvanced modem aircraft be 
costly tod.. This is a very advanced 
and very ibtricate aircraft and it does 
cost a lot Of money. ButIt is the only 
modem a1Iicraft we have'1n inventory. 
The F-4 Is 10 years old. It is a great air
plane, but: it has been modernized in 
just about Itvery way that we can pos· 
sibly hope to modernIze It. 

In the period since we last developed 
a new aircl'aft, the Russians have de· 
veloped twb or three very good ones. 
Please :remtmber, modernization Is one 
of our seri<)us shortcomings. 

Mr. ChaJrman, the AIr Foree needs 
this aircraft. We cannot develop another 
aircraft for several years. The F-14 is 
moVing aldng very satisfactorily, but 
procurem~t Is just getting underway. 

The F-15 is still under development 
and it will: be years before that one is 
ready for operation. 

Mr. Chaitman, the men who fly the 
F-ll1 say they are satisfied with it. They. 
caU it a very good aircraft. That is the 
test. They know what the aircraft will do. 
They know It is the only modem aircraft 
we have. We now have a new advanced 
functional *ircraft. To kill the program. 
now would be costly, it would be unwise, 
it would be sacrificing the money and 
e1Jort that has gone into it through all 
the years. 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SlKIllS. I yield to the gentleman 
from Texas:. 

Mr. MAHON. I would like to say for 
the benefit of the Members of the House 

who have not lived as closely to this 
problem as some of us have, it is true 
that the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. 
MINSHALL) has long opposed the F-l11. 
It is true that this aircraft h ... had a 
bad press, but it has a good safety record. 

The design and manufacture of this 
aircraft stretched the state of the art; 
it was a big leap forward. It will be a 
valuable plane in our inventory for a 
decade or more. The plane is not manu
factUred in my district, far from there, 
but it is made in my State. 

I want to say that the remarks made 
by the gentleman from Texas (Mr. 
WRIGHT), insofar as I know are corrob· 
orated generally speaking by the people 
who have appeared before us. As far as 
I know the members of the Committee 
on Appropriations generally are in favor 
of the F-l1l. Defense has problems with 
most of its programs, but I do not know 
of any ground swell of opposition to the 
F-ll1. I think we can go ahead and vote 
on the issue, because I believe we have 
aU made up our minds, and: I do not be
lieve that we should force the Depart
ment of Defense to cancel the program 
at this time. 

Mr, Chairman, I' oppose the amend· 
ment. 

Mr. LEGGE'IT. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite number of words. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of 
the procurement of this aircraft, and I 
join in the remarks of the gentleman 
from Texas. I do not believe this is neces
sarily just a Texas airplane. I think you 
have to keep in mind that when we de· 
cided to contract for this piane we were 
contracting for a vehicle far beyond the 
current state of the art, of supersonic 
high and supersonic low speed, and with 
a tremendous bomb C8rIiYing capacity .. 

I do not believe we have brought out 
the fact that it Is 42 percent better In 
navigation than the Government asked 
for in the contract which inures to the 
use of the vehicle. It is 33 percent more 
available, as far as utilization, and it is 
S percent more reliable than the Govern· 
ment asked for. It meets the criteria for 
maximum speed at sea level, mainte· 
nance hours, it meets the maximum sus· 
tained. speed at altitude, and it has the 
SOO-mile primary mission radius that 
was required. 

When you weigh those factors, I think 
that the Air Force is correct in making 
the determination -that they have a good 
aircraft. I would certainly hope that we 
build these planes, and add them to our 
inventory. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr. 
Chainnan, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. LEGGETT. I yield to the gentle
man from Alabama. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. I would 
ask the gentleman if it 18 not true that 
this is the only aircraft we have to fol· 
low on with the B-52, and the newest, 
the latest B-52's came off th.e line in 
October 1962. and the age Ufe of a bomb-
er is 10 years, so the B-52's have about 
had it. and we cannot possibly have any 
other before the B-1, and during that 
time we could well wind up with no 
aircraft. 

Mr. LEGGETT. The gentleman Is 
correctl~ 

'(Mr. MILLER of CalifornJa asked and 
was given permission to extend his re
marks at this point in the RECORD.) 

Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair
man, earlier the gentleman from Ohio 
announced that he would submit an 
anmendment to deny ail funds desig
nated to procure additional F-111 air
craft. Initially, and somewhat emotion· 
ally, since last night's accident thiS 
amendment may appear to be a wise one. 
However, under closer scrutfny I do not 
believe that to accept this amendment 
would be a wise decision. As in the devel
opment of every new fighter aircraft, the 
F-l11 has had its share of development 
problems and as· our colleague, the gen· 
tleman from Texas (Mr. WRIGHT) , 
mentioned earlier today, the F-l11 fares 
better in this category than other mod ... · 
ern fighter aircraft. Thus, we should not 
let the emotion of last night's tragedy 
blind us to the very real capabilities and 
potentials this aircraft possesses. 

The F-111 has evolved as an attack 
aircraft with speed and maneuver capa
bility well beyond Mach 2, with adequate 
ferry range to deploy to. Europe without 
refueling. equipped with advanced pene ... 
tration aids that will substantially en ... 
hanc!! survivability in a hostile environ· 
ment. The F-lll penetrates hostile areas 
by hugging the terrain during night or 
zero visibility weather conditions. Ali a 
comparison with other U.S. Air Force 
and Navy fighter· bomber aircraft, an 
F-lll will carry three times the payload 
about twice as far· and deliver weapons 
around the clock with greater accuracy. 

This deep penetri;l.tion weapons deliv
ery capability I have just described wW 
fulfill an urgent Department of Defense 
need for a long-range all·weather in
terdiction aircraft. This is by far the 
most prevalent role of tactical aviation. 
Historically, the combat sortie distribu": 
tion for tactical aircraft indicates that 
the majority are against interdiction 
targets. These are strikes against air· 
field, surface·to·air missile \sites, and 
aircraft-missile control and warning sites 
wherein the low-level delivery capabili
ties of the F-111 may be exploited. More 
importantly, these strikes must be made 
while avoiding enemy air defenses. 

Ai; a strategic bomber, the FB-ll1 dis· 
plays even more virtues than the F-l11 
in an interdiction role. The FB-ll1 has 
additional naVigation features and a 
later and more accurate navigation
bombing system. It exploits the other 
deep penetration features of the F-l11 
and can escape at high speed.. It is the 
onlY supersonic bomber we have today 
or will have for many years to come. 

We hear much about the F-l11 acci· 
dents and cost growth, .but little about 
the impressive performance character· 
istics of this aircraft. How does it com· 
pare on a day-to·day basis with similar 
aircraft? Let me give you some statistics. 

Last year the 474th Tacticai Fighter 
Wing at Nellis Air Force Base, Nev" flew 
26,515 hours for an a.verage utilization 
rate of 36 hours per month. Their aver
age operationally ready rate was 75 per· 
cent. Is this good? yes, it certainly Is
comparable to the Air Force's most tac· 
tical fighters. 

Again, much has been said about the 
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dramatic cost growth which the F-l11 Mr. MAHON. That report is not en
has expertenced. The critics ha.ve given tirely correct. Some are flying, others 
little credit to the true reasons for this are grounded. 
growth. Let me place this in, what I be- Mr. GROSS. How many of them are 
lieve it to be, its proper context.· flying? 

The initial procurement for the Air Mr. MAHON. About 80 are now fiy-
Force was 1,388 aircraft. This was sub- mg. The others are being proof tested, 
scqu~ntly reduced to 531 aircraft. That and undoubtedly they will be flying too. 
factor alone has accounted for almost Mr. GROSS. How many others, and 
half of the total 0 f the increased cost per what kind of security and defense can 
aircraft. To achieve increased opera- they contribute to this country if any 
tional etIectiveness we ha-ve added an ad- appreciable number of these so-called 
vanc'ed avionics package at a cost of ap- planes are grounded as of today. 
proximately $1 million per airplane, but Mr. MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, will 
this has bought us the most effective th~ gentleman yield? 
avioniCs capability in the world. An- Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman. 
other 25 percent of the growth can be Mr. MINSHALL. The gentleman in the 
attr:'buted directly to inflation. well is absolutely right. Some of these 

The $16 million cost figure which lias planes are groWlded. There -are 80 of 
been publicized so highly in the recent them fiying today, hut are under restric
past includes the support costs for these tive weight limitations. 
airc raft while they are in use by the Eighty percent of the weight limitation 
Stra.tegic and Tactical Air Forces is all that these 80 planes are allowed to 
through 1975. In other words, it is a fi.g- carry. 
ure far larger than the unit production Mr. GROSS. I am afflicted with at least 
cost of the aircraft which is the usual a small-sized. memory. I can remember 
way to describe weapon system costs. when the deal for the F-l11 was hatched 
Latest Air Force calculations on acqui-
sition costs indicate a unit production in the Pentagon. The contract had. to go 
figure of less than $11 million. to Texas and the General Dynamics 

The inherent penetration capability, Corp., irrespective of any other consid
range, and payload of the F-lll, eration, and at $400 million more than 
coupled with its great accuracies and Boeing offered to build these Planes. 
kill capability, make it an extremely ef- General Dynamics was to furnish a 
fective and efficient weapon system. dual purpose supersonic plane that would 
Since the budgets we are now consider- serve both the Air Force and the Navy. 
iug will affect our defense capability for The Navy got out of the' deal long ago 
years to come, this fact cannot be over- when it found General Dynamics could 
looked. not live up to its contract and produce a 

Thus, I urge my colleagues to join me serviceable aircraft. 
in voting against Mr. MINSHALL'S My memory also tells me that last year 
amendment. or 2 years ago the gentleman from SOuth 

1Yrr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, I move to Carolina (Mr. RIVERS), the chairman of 
strike the necessary nwnber of words. the Committee on Armed Services said 

(Mr. GROSS asked and was given per- the authorization that year would be 
:m.ission to revise and extend his the last contribution to the F-l11. I do 
rem.arks') not know where or when he got F-IU re- . 

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, what is ligion or how he transmitted it to the dis
the value of an inventory of F-ll1's if tinguished Speaker of the House, be
they are on the ground, and cannot be cause he told us then on the floor of the 
flown? House and for the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 

According to this morning's newspaper that this plane was going to be washed 
story they have been grounded since last out and he admitted to having made 

_ year. Is that not correct? Except for that previous statement when the au-
test purposes? thorization bill was before the House a 

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, if the few days ago. 
ger~tleman will yield, permit me to say Yes; I remember when this F-lll deal 
there were somt' problems with the air- was hatched and some of the principal 
craft. characters who- participated in it. They 

Mr. GROSS. I asked the question if included a former Fort Worth, Tex., 
they have not been grounded since last banker who became Secretary of the 
year? Navy; Deputy Secretary of Defense GU-

Mr. MAHON. The answer is "No." patrick, and last but not least Secretary 
Mr. GROSS. 'Vell, then the newspa.per of Defense Robert Strange McNamara. 

story is wrong that they are groWlded? It was the former Comptroller General 
M:r. MAHON, Some were grounded. of the United States, Joseph Campbell, 

They were given certain proof tests after testifying under oath before the McClel
which they were released. The planes Ian Committee investigating the award 
used in the research and development of the F-l11 contract. who said that 
test program were not grounded as long when his investigators sought to obtain 
as were the others. vital information as to the specifications 

About 80 ha\'e been now released. for and related. costs, they were told by 
flivht. While we have funded about 500, McNamara that he was carrying the in
on] y 230 had been delivered through fis- formation in his head. 
cal year 1970. These aircraft have had This is one of the reasons why we now 
the most rigorous tests of any other air- have the nonflying Edsel, and I reiterate 
craft in hiStory. ___ that the original contract was awarded 

Mr. GROSS. Then the newspaper re- to the Texas-based firm at a cost of 
pel·t is inaccurate? They are not $400,000,000 above the cost figures sub-
grounded; is that correct? mitted by Boeing. 

Mr. MINSHALL. Mr~ Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. :MINSHALL. Mr. Chairman, for 

the gentleman's information, from the 
best current :figures we have available 
here at the desk, some 300 of these planes 
are presently grounded and not allowed 
to fly. The other 80 in inventory are re
stricted in their weight-carrying limita
tion. 

Mr. GROSS. Now I yield to the gentle
man from South Carolina (Mr. RIVERS) 
if he wishes me to yield. 

Mr. RIVERS. I told the gentleman 
plainly and Simply, I had changed my 
mind, 

Mr. GROSS. Yes. 
Mr. RIVERS. Now just wait a second. 
Mr. GROSS. I said you got religion of 

some sort. 
Mr. RIVERS. And I have sense enoug"h 

to admit when I get religion, too. 
I went down to Texas on my own to 

talk to the young men flying this air
craft, and I sat in the cockpit. I checked 
them the best way I knew how with ex
perts on the performance of this air
craft. 

These planes were already built when 
I answered the gentleman. Today I have 
changed my mind. Originally, I did not 
~ the way it was done, but the plane 
is now out of the woods. I defy anyone 
to contradict that statement. 

Mr. GROSS. All right; I heard the 
gentleman. and, In view of what hap
pened yesterday, I take issue with the 
gentleman. Let me say--

Mr. RIVERS. I will get the gentleman 
more time. You know we can get more 
time. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Iowa (Mr. GROSS) has 
expired. 

Mr. RIVERS. Of course, if we have 
to get time, we can get plenty of time. 
People like to hear us talk anyway be
cause you and I understand each other. 

(By unanimous consent Mr. GROSS 
was allowed to proceed for 2 additional 
minutes.> 

Mr. RIVERS. Will the gentleman let 
me:fi.nish? 

Mr. GROSS. Let me finish, please. 
Mr. RIVERS. To finish what I started 

to say, this plane was the most tested 
aircraft in our defense and it cost more 
than it should have cost. But now it is 
out of the woods, so for heaven's sake, 
let us give it a chance. There is always 
the possibility of pilot errors causing ac;.. 
cidents. But this is a sophisticated air
craft. I want to say to the gentleman 
from Iowa that he is as wrong as he 
can be on this aircraft. 

Mr. GROSS. Let me say to the gentle
man that there are two more test pilots 
from whom he will not get any informa
tion. They lost their lives yesterday in 
Texas test-flying one of these nonftying 
Edsels. 

Much has been said this afternoon 
about the alleged low accident rate of this 
plane. It is impossible to have accidents 
when planes are grounded and cannot be 
flown except for test purposes. 

Yes, we need a new plane for the 
security of the United States. but we do 
not need, nOr should we depend upon a 
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plane that Win not stay In the air. I hope 
the amendrt.tent is adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The 
question is em. the amendments offered by 
the gentleInall from Ohio (Mr. MIN
SHALL) • 

The quest.Jon was taken; and on a divi
sion (demanded by Mr. MINSHALL) -there 
were-ayes ~8. noes 89, 

So the amendments were rejected. 
The CHA1RMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerki read as follows: 

RESEARCH, DJtv;u.OPMBNT. TEST. AND EvALUA~ 

'l'ION, NAVY 

For expenses necessa.ry for basic and ap~ 
plled sclentac research, development. test. 
and evaluatt.n, InCluding maintenance, re
hab1l1tatLon, Jease, a.nd operation of fac1l1tles 
and equlpme:at, as authorized by law; t2,156,-
200.000. to rem.ain avaUable for obligation 
until June 30, 1972. 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out tl$last word. 

(By unanlmous consent, Mr. HICKS was 
allowed to proceed for an additional 5 
minutes.) . 

(Mr. HICKS asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks.> 

Mr. mcas. Mr. Chairman, I wonder 
If I might: have the attention of the 
chairman of the committee. 

This is a picture of what is known as 
a surface effects ship. Two of them were 
authorized lIy the Armed services Com
mittee. On !>age 93 of the report of the 
AppropriatJons Committee. Members will 
find they have determined in their wis
dom that O1'e is su1llclent. One is being 
built in Louisiana and one is being built 
in my distrljot In Tacoma. Wash. This Is 
being built, by Aerojet and the one in 
Louisiana is! being built by Bell. They are 
of differenti specifications and are dif
ferent type .lfulps. 

With thaI background I would like to 
address SOIIle questions to the chairman 
of the coJJ1D1lttee. Mr. MAHON. If lie would 
be so kind 811 to respond. 

Has the: Appropriations Committee 
determined [that a surface effects ship is 
not a practlcable project to pursue, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. MAHON. I would say that I. for 
one, have I).ot determined that this is 
not a practicable project to pursue. As 
I understaIjd the situation, this ship, 
which would. more or less propel itself on 
top of the water rather than cut through 
the water like most ships, was a joint 
project of 1/1. Maritime Administration 
and the NaVy. There was a 50-50 pro
gram cost ;sharing "arrangement. This 
year, the f",ding was to have. been $10 
million by ttle Maritime Administration 
and $10 million by the Navy. But the 
Maritime ,t\dministration withdrew its 
financial su,port this year and the Navy 
is now sad<ted with this whole burden. 
Since the ~vy needs more attack sub
marines, and possibly additional Polaris
type subma" ... nes, as well as so many other 
ships:. aircrlUt, and weapons of all kinds 
it did not stem fair for the Navy to be 
forced to ast;ume the full financial bur
den for thiS development. 

Mr. SIKJlIS. Mr. Chairman, w1ll the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. HICKS. I yield to the gentleman 
from Florid •. 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I favor the 
development of this ship, for I think it 
can provide a useful new development. 
We must have new concepts and this 
appears to be a prQomising one. Neverthe
less, it is the belief of the committee that 
the Navy can use the $10 million which 
is left in the budget to continue the effec
tive development of one ship. This will be 
possible even though the Maritime Ad
ministration is no longer interested and 
has withdrawn its support. The con
struction of one ship should provide use
ful information. 

The committee feels it is not necessary 
to have the two ships in order to deter
mine its value. 

Mr. ruCKS. May I ask the gentleman, 
is he the one on the committee who is 
most familiar with this project? 

Mr. SIKES. I doubt that I am. I know 
something about it. 

Mr. HICKS. The gentleman was on 
the Appropriation Committee when .the 
nuclear submarines were developed? 

Mr. SIKES. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. HICKS. Is it not true that two 

were built, the Sea Wolf which contained 
a sOdium-cooled reactor and the NautilUS 
with a water-cooled reactor, because 
they did not know which would be the 
better design? 

Mr. SIKES. I think that Is true, but 
nuclear submarines are a very dilferent 
story than surface ships. The Navy and 
the Maritime Administration were work
ing together to build two ships. Now the 
Maritime Administration has withdrawn 
its support. The committee does not feel 
it is necessary for the Navy to absorb 
an additional $10 million for the second 
ship. 

Again, I support the concept of the 
ship. It "is a matter whether or not we 
should spend $20 million, when we think 
we can learn a very considerable amount 
from the $10 million which is proposed 
in the bill. . 

Mr. HICKS. May I ask either the chair
mlVl of the committee or the gentleman 
from Florida (Mr. SIKES) if this is the 
position the other body took in the mUi
itary procurement bill. Is that correct? 

Mr. MAHON. Exactly. The Senate 
Armed Services Committee and the Sen
ate took the same actior. as that whJ.ch 
we propose. 

Mr. HICKS. The position that the Ap
propriations Committee is taking now is 
the exact position that the other body 
took. This' is not the position that the 
Armed Services Committee took in the 
authorization bill. Is that correct? 

Mr. MAHON. I believe that is correct. 
Mr. HICKS. The House-Armed ~rvices 

Committee in the conference prevailed 
on the other body to recede and report 
the full $20 million. Is that correct? 

Mr. MAHON. In the conference report, 
yes: tha.t is correct. 

Mr. HICKS. But the Appropriations 
Committee in its wisdom has elected to· 
go back to the other body's position. Is 
that correct? 

Mr. MAHON. The committee support
ed only the $10 million program for the 
Navy. 

Mr. HICKS. May I ask this question. 
Is it not true that the full $10 million, 
with the Navy operating under the con- -

tinulng resolution, has been obligated 
already? 

Mr. MAHON. It may have been obli
gated but it has not been expended. 

Mr. HICKS. I Understand; but it has 
been obligated. 

Mr. MAHON. I believe so. 
Mr. HICKS. Is it not true that this 

ship and the one built by Bell are both 
about 50 rercent completed? 

Mr. MAHON. I am not familiar with 
the accuracy of that statement. How
ever, ships of this general type are not 
too unique, except that these two are 
of a larger size. As I understand it, 
there is a surface effect ship on scheduled 
commercial crossings of the English 
Channel. 

Mr. HICKS. That is a hovercraft, Mr. 
Chairman This is not the same. 

Mr~, MAHON. The gentleman is talking 
about a new ship which would provide 
a step forward in the state of the art. 
In many ways it is quite simillar to 
other ships throughout the world. 

Mr. HICKS. If the chairman please, I 
am on the Research and Development 
Subcommittee of the Committee on 
Armed Services, and that is not our un
derstanding. That was not the testi
mony presented. 

Let me go further. If this $10 million 
has been obligated, not expended but 
obligated, and if we will assume that 
this ship Is 50 percent completed and 
the one in Louisiana is 50 percent com
pleted, what would be the termination 
costs for each one of these contracts. if 
they decide not to go forward? 

Mr. MAHON. I would think that the 
Maritime Administration, which agreed 
to the joint 50-50 program with the Navy, 
might very well work out some arrange
ment whereby it would continue this 
program if we stand firm. We just did 
not feel that the Navy ought to pick up 
the whole tab. 

Some are saying that the Defense De
partment should not fund research 
which is not strictly for defense pur
poses. The committee felt that the $10 
million for the Navy. as had been plan
ned .originally, was sumcient under the 
circumstances for the Navy portion of 
tWs program. 

Mr. HICKS. The difference in expen
diture is the difference between $20 mil-' 
lion to :finish it and $10 million to leave 
it half finished. It is the committee's po
sition that the money will be found from 
some place by some other agency if they 
restrict the Navy. 

It is true, is it not, Mr. Chairman, that 
the Navy is pushing hard for both ships 
to be completed? Is that not correct? 

Mr. MAHON. The NavY requested the 
funds, of course. 

Mr. HICKS. Let me ask a' further 
question. If in the rare possibility that 
the other body should decide to put $10 
million back in, making the total $20 
million, would the committee take an
other look at it with a view to permitting 
that? / 

Mr. MAHON. The committee would 
certainly take a careful look &t it'. If the 
other body felt some change should be 
made in the program, it woUld be very 
closely considered. 
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Mr. HICKS. Let me ask one last ques
tion. 

On page 93 oj the report It is stated 
that there 1s $10 million from the budget 
and from the amount that the House had 
approved in an authorization bill for this 
particular item, is that not correct? 

Mr. MAHON. The gentleman is cor,:" 
reet. I hope I am making a good witness. 

Mr. HICKS. The point is that I had in
tended to offer an amendment to put the 
$10 million bac;;: in. Then I found out 
that such an amendment would be sub
ject to a point of order, based purely on 
the statement of the chairman, the gen
tleman from Texas (Mr. MAHON). who 
confused the gentleman from New York 
(Mr. BINGHAM), with me, and the chair
man started to make a point of order. He 
did not give me the courtesy of telling me 
that my amendment- was subject to a 
point of order. 

I should like an explanation, If the 
chairman cares to give one, as to how the 
committee can cut $10 million and when 
one attempts to restore the cut. it is sub
ject to a point of order. This 1B just for 
my own edification. 

Mr. MAHON. I apologize to the gentle
man. I was not at the desk. I believe. 
when the amendment of the gentleman 
wa.,> presented; it was some member of 
the staff. 

I must say there is not an identical 
similarity between the distinguished gen
tleman and the gentleman from New 
York, but both are very handsome an at
tractive gentlemen. 

Mr. HICKS. I appreciate the gentle
man's comment. 

Mr. MAHON. I did not have an oppor
tunity to discuss the matter with the 
gentleman as to the point of order. 

liTom actual experience, as a. commit
tee chairman, if one points out a detect 
in an amendment the Member generally 
goes back and drafts one that may pos
sibly not be subject to a point of order. 

Mr. HICKS. But not possible in this 
instance, Mr. Chairman, as I understand 
it. 

Mr. MAHON. So one is required, if he 
is in charge of a bID, to try to see that 
the bill is passed. That ts his responsibil
ity, so long as he deals honestly and 
forthrightly with the Members. 

Now, the reason why the amendment 
is not in orcier is that the Committee on 
Armed Services said that the S-3A, the 
antisubmarine aircraft, was not ready 
for Production but should stay In re
search and development and that the 
fWlds should be transferred to the re
search and development acCOWlt. How" 
ever, they did not actually put the money 
in the researc~l and development ac
c01mt. We put the money in research 
and development, where it was supposed 
to have been. 1'hat brought the amount 
of the approprIation to just Wlder the 
authorization ceiling imposed by the 
gentleman's committee. So we are 
caught here by an authorization tech
nicality. 

Mr. HICKS. I thank the gentleman for 
his explanation, and I do hope that if the 
other body does happen to add the $10 
million, so that both surface e1fect ships 
can be continued that the conunittee 
wiJl accept it in conference. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SEC. 801. No part of any appropriation con-

tained. in this Act shall be used for publlclty 
or propa.ga.nda. pUrposes not authOrized by 
the Congress. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. :BINGHAM 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BINGHAM: On 

page 23, line 24, delete the period and insert 
In lieu thereof the following: ". and no more 
than $15,000;000 or' the funds appropriated 
by this Act shall be used for public a.fIalrs. 
public information, and publiC relations, in
cluding the personnel costs thereof." 

Mr. BrnGHAM. Mr. Chairman, last 
year I proposed an amendment to this 
appropriation bill which would limit the 
amOWlt the armed services could spend 
for public information, public affairs, 
and public relations programs to $10 mU
lion. 

My amendment this year calls for a 
limitation of $15 million, which is 50 
percent more than I suggested last year 
and which represents about a 50-percent 
cut in the amoWlt that the committee 
contemplates be spent for such purposes. 

I would like to call the attention of 
the Members to page 24 of the commit
tee report. At one time apparently the 
committee considered a limitation in the 
bill to about $30 mUlion for this purpose, . 
bu"t that was apparently changed and 
there is no fixed limitation in the bill 
today for these purposes. 

What Is really striking about this 
whole matter is the enormous rate of in
crease that has prevailed here. The in
crease for these purposes over the last 10 
years is about tenfold for the DOD as a 
whole. If you will look at the top of page 
24 of the committee's report, just in the 
last 3 years the increase for public. in
formation, public relations, and public 
affairs programs is from $9 million to 
over $34 million. It seems all out of pro
portion. We Bre trying to save the tax
payers' money and trying to provide for 
the national defense. Do we need to pro
vide for elaborate public information and 
public relations programs? 

Some of these funds have been used in 
the past for the purpose of trying to per
suade the American people to go along 
with controversial weapons systems, but 
it is not my purpose here to try to attack 
this particular activity. Certainly, there 
would be room for that sort of activity 
under a ceiling of $15 million. 

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that a 
ceiling of $15 million for public affairs 
purposes is adequate and· the Pentagon 

-ought to be able to operate within it. 
I think the Members would be inter

ested to know why the committee decided 
not to impose even a ceiling of $30.590.-
000, as apparently was the case, judging 
from an examination of the draft com
mittee report. 

Mr. Chairman. I hope the Members 
will support me in askingOfor a cut of ap
proximately 50 percent in the elaborate 
and expensive public information and 
public relations programs of the armed 
services. 

Mr. MAHON. Ml". Chairman, I move 
to strike the last word. 

(Mr. MAHON asked and was given 
pennission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. MAHON. 'Mr. Chairman, the 
budget request for public affairs-and 
there is a place for public affairs in the 
sprawling Defense Department with its 
more than $100 billion of available funds 
for expenditure for the security of the 
Nation-was $37,663,000. The committee 
recommended an appropriation of $30.-
590,000, a reduction of over $7 million. 

Under the continuing resolution the 
Defense Department has probably ex
pended approximately $10 million. 

Under the amendment which has been 
'01l'ered by the gentleman from New York, 
there would perhaps only be $5 million 
left for the remaining 9 months of the 
fiscal year. 

So, it would seem to me that this would 
tend to unduly restrict and contain, if 
not destroy, the program. 

It is true that the public needs to know 
what :Is being done in defense. This pro
gram can be used and is used. in most 
instances in a very helpful way in order 
that the American people can Wlderstand 
what is being accomplished and under
taken in the Defense Department. 

I· would hope that the amendment 
would be defeated. 

Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MAHON. I yield to the gentleman 
from Arizona. 

Mr. RHODES. I am sure the chairman 
will agree with me that this activity in 
the last few months has been subjected 
to a very _careful scrutiny by this sub
committee. We Wlderstand that as a re
sult. of that scrutiny, an accounting sys
tem to determine exactly how much is 
being spent for this activity is being in
stalled and the correct figures will be 
known for fiscal year 1971. 

I would hope that the gentleman from 
New York would trust the subcommittee 
to hold this activity down in future years. 
I agree it is an activity which is impor
tant but which can go awry if it is not 
subjected to rather close surveillance. 

I feel that the subcommittee has put 
in a lumination which allows it to subject 
the activity to that surveillance and, 
therefore, I hope that the amendment 
which has been offered by the gentleman 
from.New York will not be agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The 
question is on the amendment offered by 
the gentleman- from New York (Mr. 
BINGHAM). 

The amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The 

Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 843. In line with the expressed inten

tion of the President of the United States, 
none Df the funds appropriated by thiS Act 
shall be used to finance the introduction at 
American ground combat troops into Laos 
or Thailand. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. BIESTER 

Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BIESTER: on 

page 45, line 5, insert the follOWing new sec
tion and renumber succeeding sections: 
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"SEc. 844. ~ner June 1. 1971, no part of 

the funds RWropr1atod in this Act shall. be. 
expended for the rupport of United States 
Ann.ed. Forc~ aaslgned. to the United. sta.tes 
European Cdmmand In excess Of 270,000 
mem.bers." 

(Mr. B~TER asked and was given 
permission $0 revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. BIEStER. Mr. Chairman. I have In 
conjunctionlWitb several other Members 
sent a "~r Colleague" letter to _the 
members of! the eomm1ttee with respect 
to thIs' pajrUcular amendment. ThIs 
amendment' is offered in order to pro
vide a lim'tation of the numbers of 
American Armed Forces stationed for 
the most pal'\ In Western Europe. 

I need no' remind the Members of the 
Committee 1l1at for over two decades the 
subject of :the numbers of American 
forces statldned In Western Europe has 
been a sUbjojct which has vexed both the 
Congress and one administration after 
another. It '1 may do so I could refer 
back even to an article by former Presi
dent EIsenhower appearing in the Satur
day Evenlng,.Post mag02ine In 1963 which 
he Indicated that It was essential that 
there be a r~ction of American Armed 
Forces In EUrope, and that ha had in
dicated dtn1n' his 8 years In o1D.ce as 
President that the time when that should 
occur would"" when the natIons In West_ 
ern Europe ~ad recovered economically 
so1D.clently tio afford their own forees. 

There Is po question but that those 
countries ~ve now recovered. economi-
cally. I 

Western lIurope has a gross n)'tional 
product collj!ctlvely of over $6011 billion 
annually aqd, therefore, Is one of the 
major econQlnlc powers in the worl(i. 

yet, compared to the sacrifices that 
the American people make In the diver
sion of our ;nsources and of our ma.n ... 
power, they idlvert a very small portion 
of their considerable gross national prod
uct to the ..,fense of that sector of the 
world whlch,they occupy. 

For example, it Is esthnated that the 
American tllxpayers and the AmerIcan 
economy sPtlnd out of our gross national 
product apptoxJmately 8 peroent for de
fense Including the support of Ameri
can forces!Ij Western Europe. 

WhIle thti countries in Western Eu
rope are erjjoying one of the greatest 
economic bcI>ms of all times, they spend 
about an aterage of 2.8 peroent to 4.5 
percent of 1II10lr gross national, product 
In the sam" effort. 

If one wl$es to ana.iyze the tax rates 
paId by the ~yers of those countries 
compared 14 the tax rates paId by the 
American tajXpayers. one sees a s1mUarly 
cheaper picture in tenns of the defense 
comm1tmen~ of many European tax
payers. 

I reallae the need for sustalnlng an 
Interest on the part of the United States. 
In the defenj;e of Western Europe. I un
derstand tht need for the presence of 
American tr(>OpS and American forces In 
Europe. Bu~ I also appreciate the need 
for the dlmdnution in the numbers of 
those forceB~ 

What we ",oed In Western Europe and 
around the:"orld are partners, not clients. 

What we need are allies and friends- ger, I belleve, of a oomp\ete German 
and not dependents whom we patronize. collapse-with or without all 210,000 

The American taxpayers and the AmerIcan soldiers. 
American people are willing to share Just as there have been real eImnges 
the burden of defense of Western Europe, within the countries of the NA70 allI
'but the American people will no longer anee, so there have been substantial 
carry that burden essentiaJIy alone. changes in the relationship of the alll .. 

We cannot forever divert our priorities ance with the SOviet bloc. And both en.
away from the needs of the American courage the reduction of American forces 
people while those whom we protect de- in Europe. 
cline to make the same kind of saeriflces Militarily, Mr. Chainnan. I doubt that· 
at the same level of intensity. there is at the present time much reason 

Mr. Chairman. the amendment I have to fear a major Soviet assault on the 
offered is a modest amendment. It re- Atlantic community. Certainly, there was 
duces the number of forces between in the fifties, when the West was weak 
30,000 and 50,000 men depending on the and the American commitment unsure. 
size of forces at the moment at which the A more plausible threat of massive re
amendment takes effect. tallation by the West has since been 

Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Chairman, developed with the InstalI&Uon of our 
will the gentlema.nyield? broad nuclear umbrella around Europe. 

Mr. BrESTER. I yjeld to the gentle- The Soviet Union will rely In the future 
man. on smaller, more localized actions 

agai.nst individual countries, making tn-
Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. ChaIrman, I roods all the time, but careful not, to 

SUPPOrt the amendment to the Defense touch off a nuclear confrontation. 
appropriations bill which would place a ThIs new mllltary situation will de
limit of 270,000 on the number of Amer- mand a more mobile and more lIex1ble 
iean troops In Western Europe. I be- NA70 foree, but It will permit troop re
lieve, Mr. Chai.rman, tha.t we shoUld re- ductions as well. We know that there is 
assess our mllitary oommitment to NA70 only the most remete chance of a hUle 
In a light vastly brighter than the ehadow ttaek th h_~ of 
of cold war in the 1IftIes: the light of an a on e .~-. Europe; we might' 

bolster our forces In the Mediterranean 
era of negotiation. area, where sw-ely there is more danger 

With the rebirth of Western Europe of an explosIon. But even here, the 6th 
over the past two decades the relation- Fleet seems su1llclent. 
ship of the United States to its NATO On the diplomatic front we have seen 
allies should have undergone a funda- a considerable easing of tenslona be
mental change; It has not. We stili main- tween the NA70 allIes and Eastern Eu
taIn a 300,OO()-plus man force in the rope. Perhaps the most enoouraglng sign 
a.rea--that is to say, our troop commit- was the recent West German-Soviet 
ment has remained relatively stable for Nonaggression Treaty; but our own 
the past 20 years. At the same time, the SALT talks and 1;)1e interest of the War
basic political reasonS for maintaining saw Pact In discussions for mutnal troop 
this force no longer seem vaJld. reductions have both contributed to the 

Within the NA70 alli&nee there has new atmoliphere of reconclltatlon acrosa 
been major political growth: FlirBt, with the continent. The chances of talks with 
the support of American financial aid the Warsaw Pact· nations would be,. I 
Western EUrope has recovered eoonom- mfght add, greatly Improved U we were 
ically from the destruetlon of World to announce a wIthdrawal of American 
Willi' n. The Atlantic nations have os- troops. , 
tablLshed strong and stable governments My argument so far has been based on 
founded on just this prosperity. so that the assumption that our withdrawal 
American men in Europe no longer pro- would actually· reduce the' NATO troop 
teet" fragile BJld dlslointed wartime al- level. I think that I have shown that 
lIsnee, but a sound and united bloc of this will not impair the strength of the 
nations, capable of a greater role in their Atlantic alliance. But there is no 88-
own defense. surance that this has to happen: the " 

Second, the magnitude of the Amerl- EUropean nations could and probably 
can NATO force in the fiftles was a will increase their own' lIIillta.ry com .. 
demenstra140n to our EUropean allies mitments. ThIs would be In line, of 
that we reaJ]y were concerned with the course, with the PresIdent's eall for our 
threat of Communist aggression and that allies to take upon themselves a greater 
we would not again withdraw Into the. share of their own defense. It should at 
shell of our traditional isolationism. The the same time enhance the spirit of unity 
proof has been given. I do nat believe and cooperation that now infuses all of 
any European government need fear a· Western Europe, 
total American withdrawal In the near Mr. BrESTER. I thank the gentleman. 
future. Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? ThIrd, as Is still the case, moet of our 
European-based troops were centered in 
West Germany. The reasons. for this were 
at that time quite sound: " fear that 
Germany would rebuild mllltarily undi>r 
a vengeful new government or the possi
bility that 1. could be ovemIll by a Com
munist assault. Under the protection of 
Amerlean forces West Germany has de
veloped a strong economy-perhaps the 
strongest in Europe--.and a stable, dem
ocratic government. There Is I1ttle cIan-

Mr. llIESTER. I yield to the gentle
man. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. ChaIrman, I wish 
to commend the gentleman In the well 
for the position that he has taken on 
this matter, and I wish to associate my_ 
self with his remarks. 

Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman. 
[Mr. GUDE addressed the Commlttee. 

HIs remarks will appear hereafter In the 
Extensions of Remarks.l 
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Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, will ployment of American forces. A staging 
the gentleman yield? area would be necessary and Europe 

Mr. BUSTER. I yield to the gentle- would provide a logical springboard. Re-
man. gardless of this, the fact that ~JUr forces 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, I also afe there and that we afe prepared for 
want to Join together with our colleague emergency should have a quieting effect 
in commending the gentleman from on events in the Middle East. 
Pennsylvania, and I hope the amendment Mr. Chairman, we would like to have 
he has offered to,; adopted. our share of the costs reduced to a less 

Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman. disproportionate level. but from every 
Mr. Chairman, I would close by sim~ standpoint I must hold that. to require 

ply saying tha.t if you are concerned by law that Americans be brought back 
about the balance of payments and if at this time would be most unwise. and 
you are concerned about the distortion I ask for a vote against the amendment. 
of the priorities in this country and if Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
you are concerned about the inequities in opposition to the amendment. 
in America can-ying this tremendous de- (Mr. FINDLEY asked and was given 
fense load in all parts of the world, then permission to revise and extend his 
join in support of this amendment to call remarks.) 
upon the people of Western Europe to Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chainnan, will the 
stand up in their own defense a.nd that gentleman yield? 
the bW'den is going to have to be more Mr. FINDLEY. I am glad to yield to 
fairly shared. the gentleman from Delaware. 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Chairman, I rise in (Mr. ROTH asked and was given per-
opposition to the amendment. mission to revise and extend his re-

(Mr. SIKES asked and was given per--.,..._ ...... -: 
mission to revise and extend his re Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, I rise today 
marks.) . in OPPOSition to the amendment offered 

Mr. SIKEl3. Mr. Chairman, I tho by my distinguished colleague and good 
most of us feel that we have been pro- friend, the gentleman from Pennsyl
viding a disproportionate share of the vania. 
costs and burdens of defense in Europe I agree that there should be a substan-
as well as in other parts of the world. tial reduction of American troops in the 

Nevertheless, we have made comm.1t- very near future. Howeyer, I do not be
ments, and we honor them. We help to lieve that a matter of such delicacy 
uphold NATO which has been a very 00-_ should be handIed through an amend
portant factor for the preservation of ment to this bill.. 
peace in Europe. I have long believed that a greater con-

I can state that efforts have been in trlbution in terms of manpower and 
progress to try to resolve the question money should be made by -our NATO 
of troop strength in Europe more favor;. allies in Western Europe. Howev~r. at 
ably from our standpcint. I feel that thiS critical POint in time, when the Pres
some progress has been made and it is ident is seeking to negotiate -peaceful 
true that we have been able to bring some solutions to the Near East and Indochina 
forces back. There also have been changes conflicts, I believe we must not, through 
in the deployment programs to permit a legislative action of cutthlg off funds, 
lesser number of U.S. forces to be sta- give any impression of tying the Presi
tioned in Europe. The President has dent's hands by weakening our military 
made it very clear that he is earnestly capability. To me, it is not wise to require 
seeking to reduce the number of Ameri~ by law that a set number of American 
can forces as: rapidly as he can from all troops must be withdrawn by a fixed day 
parts of the world. when future events may require 

I just do not tbink that this is a time fiexibility. 
when we should require that a cutback Western Europe is of critical impor
be made in the number of U.s. forces in tance 00 American security and we must 
Europe by law. I think it would be pre- maintain our' NATO treaty oommit
cipitous and \Ulwise. It would be inter- ments. Our basic contribution should be 
preted in a most lUifavorable light to us primarily sea and air power as well as 
in other parts of the world. providing a nuclear umbrella, but the 

'rhere are other reasons. I do not think Europeans should proVide the land forces 
we should rock the boat during the SALT . themselves. 
talks. We should lead from strength Moving our troops out should be han
rather than weakness during our nego- dIed with great care. I oppose the im
tiations with the Soviets whne we seek position of a deadline because the with
reasonable arms limitations. ' drawal of ground troopS could have an 

I would like to leave one more thought. adverse effect in Europe. It is most im
There is a crisif.; in the Middle East. It is portant that the reduction of American 
a very serious crisis. We do not plan to forces be offset by additional troops of 
get involved. 'Ve know the American the western democracies. Unless handled 
people do not want another war. We are properly, the opposlte reaction could oc
not prepared, either mentally or mili- cur, the Europeans further decreasing 
tartly, for another war. But trouble may their contribution. 

come that is not of our choosing. We could I believe the proper course of action 
find ourselves forced into action in that is for the Congress to pass a resolution 
part of the world, and if that time should recommending to the President that 
come-and again, we do not plan it; there should be a substantial reduction 
we hope that it does not come-but if of U.S. troops in Europe but leaving to 
the time should come when we would find the President the flexibility to deter
ourselves militarily involved, it would be mine the rate and timing of these with
Europe that would be used for the de- drawals. I would hope this expression of 

congressional Intent would help set the 
stage for mutual pullback of troops by 
Russia and oW'Selves and not hinder this 
prospect, as I fear would be the case un
der the present proposal. 

As a member of the SubcOmmittee on 
Europe of the House COJnm1ttee on For
eign Affairs, I benefited from Ule hear
ings held between February 17 and April 
9, 1970, on the subject of "United states 
Relations with Europe In the Decade of 
the Seventies." I urge the coinmittee to 
recommend the policy I cited before of 
withdrawing a very substantial number 
of troops from Europe, but leaving the 
specifics of time and number to the dis
cretion of the President. 

It is my hope that no later than next 
year the United States can begin re
ducing its forces in Europe. I would 
hope that the number of troops to be 
withdrawn could be substantially in ex
cess of 50,000, within the next 2 or 3 
years. I believe that this policy should 
be executed to the maximum extent con
sistent with our security. 

It is read!Iy a.pparent that 25 years 
after the conclusion of World War II. 
the time has come for our NATO allies 
to assume a greater burden of the re
sponsibility for maintaining a conven
tional warfare capability in their home
lands. 

Our NATO allies, especially the mem
bers of the Common Market, are enjoy
ing vigorous, prosperous economies 
which could very well absorb higher 
levels of military expenditures. 

In 1969 the United States spent 9.2 
percent of oW' gross national product for 
defense while the 13 other NATO powers 
spent an average of 3.6 percent of their 
gross national products. 

In 1969 the United States spent $78.47 
billion on defense while 13 of our NATO 
allies together spent a total of $23.29 
billion or an average of $1.79 billion for 
each country. 

We now have 310,000 troops in the 
U.S. European Command area costing 
at least $2.9 billion annually. This is the 
price for maintaining military and civil
ian personnel in Western Europe and the 
operating cost of the 6th Fleet in the 
Mediterranean. 

I would hope that the President would 
make it clear to our European allies what 
action we will take so that they can 
make plans to buil4 up their troops. I 
also hope that thiB debate in the House 
today would help put on notice our Eu
ropean allies that they must assume a 
greater share of the burden. 

I believe that the best interests of all 
nations concerned would be best served 
by this restructuring of the present ar
rangements so as to provide new vigor 
for the Atlantic alliance by increasing 
the strength of our NATO partners. 

Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Chairman, in con
sidering this amendment, proposing to 
reduce U.S. troops in Europe by 50 ,000 
we must keep in mind several funda
mental factors. 

First, most of the major movements in 
NATO in the past decade have been set
backs. This amendment would be viewed 
as one more-and a major one. 

This interJ)retation, I am sure, is l}ot 
accepted by the author of the amend-
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ment or bt many of his supporters. No 
doubt they, view the amendment as fully 
justilled Illi military, as well as 1IIlanciai 
terms. 

However, in the context in which it is 
now ,being' considered the cutback will 
certainly be considered by many signifi
cant people worldwide as a. major set~ 
back. It wi,Ill be viewed as one more un
happy eve* in a rather pe~istent chain 
of melancholy events In NATO. At the 
same time i it w:l1l be related by some to 
withdrawal patterns elsewhere-the 
British pul)back from east af Suez, U.8. 
withdrawal fram Vletnam-flnd to signs 
of Isolati()ljism here. 

Let me mention some of the negative 
developments within the NATO commu
nity in recent years. 

These 1n~lude: withdrawal of France 
from the .,tegrated command; reduc
tions tn fo~e. by the United States, Can
ada, and Bti,tain-partly offset by a re
cent brigade return; elimination-under 
NPT--:Of the NATO nuclear option; loss 
of naval anI! air advantages tn the Medi
terranean, '9iith contrasting Soviet gains; 
disadvanta,e resulting from advance 
positiOning of eight mare Soviet divi
sions in Ea$tem Europe; commencement 
of the l-ye$r withdrawal stage under the 
ba.s1c alliance treaty. Positive develop
ments incl"ll<ie:· NATO North Sea fleet 
coordination, consultation on SALT, 
NATO satelllte. environmental discus
slana, additions to. the U.S. 6th Fleet. 

This amendment is a symptom of trou
ble ahead. 

Domesticipressure for a. major cutba.ck 
In U.8. troops In Europe will Increase, 
keep the adlnlnlstratlan on the defensive, 
and eventually prevail. Unless effected 
with great care, the cutback will enc 
hance substantially Soviet Influence 
throughout: the continent. This amend
ment woul4 not effect a cut 'with the 
needed car •. 

Making U.S. cuts likely are these fac
tors: the gtneral and growing demand 
for a lower U.S. military profile, a de
mand that, will be Intensified ... our 
withdrawal ~,from Vietnam proceeds; the 
requirements of fiscal and monetary 
policy; the knowledge that the most es
sential U.S. contribution to European de
fense Is nuOlear, not conventional anns; 
the bellef that Europeans are not doing 
their share+-U.S. NATO cost equals two
third of tnW defense outlay bY other 14 
nations. 

The second prime fact I will cite Is 
this: If U.$. troops are reduced, other 
nations will: not pick up the slack. 

SubstanUaJ, increases in quantity of 
military forpes from any quarter are un
likely. QuI~ the cantrary. Quality im
provements: also will not be striking. 
Bleeding a~y of forces coUld quickly be
come a hemorrhage fatal to the inte
grated cOlnll1and. 
For several reasons Gennany will not 

increase substantially its own troops, nor 
1s it apt to provide direct financing of 
U.S. troops. 

other alltes either do not see' a need 
for stronger military forces, or feel an 
increase in their own conventional forces 
would have' little real importance. 

We should recognize, too, that divisive 
strains within the NATO community 

over trade, monetary, and. political mat- wlse-as with France-kept av:ailablelor 
tern will persist, if not intensify. ~ treaty purposes.' 

Protectionist sentiment Is rising For the United States this should in-
sharply on both sides of the Atl8.nt1c. elude modernization of our nuclear com
Northern "Socialist .. states are increas- mitment. As the minimum for U$. 
ingly hostile to Greece. The Italian Gov- troops, I suggest two divisions but rec
errul1ent Is unstable. Turkey Is almoot ommend that three be matntalned for at 
isolated between the explosive Middle least 2 years. . 
East and Soviet seapower. Th'e Common France would. I think, agree to main
Market is taking on greater protectionist. tain- forces at certa.in minimums even 
character. Britain is now divided over though outside the integrated command. 
the wisdom of seeking entry. Second. Financial arrangements for 

Germany's insecurity shows no sign of meeting expenses of common nature. 
abating. The main objective would be to estab-

Chancellor Brandt's own fUture de- lish a 5-year moratorium. on divisive 
pends on gains through "east-politics," wrangling over offset purchases. budget 
but at best he can win only very limited contributions. intramural debts. 
objectives. Under no circumstance will The unpaid claim dating from the 
Russia Yield control over Eastern Eu- transfer of NATO military hearquarters 
rope, including East Germany. German from France to Belgium hopefuJ.ly could 
reunification. at least in the foreseeable be settled in exchange for French agree .. 
future, is unattainable. U West Germany ment to specific natonal improvements 
sen,ses that U.S. troops are on the way and to long-term NATO use of French 
out. it may lose all confidence in the air space. 
credibility of U.S. nuclear deterrence and Third. Impravements tn alrlields, com
seek accommodation to growing Soviet munications, POrt facilities, highways, 
dominance of the entire continent. This railroads. distribution, and expeditionary 
could eventually Yield a continent of force facilities. " 
"Finlands." These would serve civilian as well 8.s 

In mentiot)ing these factors, I do not military interests on both commun1fiy
argue for the status quo. I believe U.s. wide and national scales, and help to give 
troops in Europe can be reduced sub- the community a nonmilitary dimen
stantlally and safely. sion of great appeal and value without 
. To be safe to our rational interest. as suborqinating national authority. 
well as those of our allies, the reduc- The treaty provision under which any 
tion must occur in the proper context member-state 'may withdraw on 1 
and setting. Today'S delibera.tions hardly year's notice would of course remain in 
qualify. effect---pravldlng each nation with lin 

When U.S. troops are reduced, .the ultimate way to terminate compM;teIy 
change must occur in a context which the provisions of the compact. Never:
will show advance, not retreat. theless, an executive Wlderstanding ex:" 

This amendment simply cuts back on pressed through thiS compact would have 
troops. It is stark and bare. This is true great force-indeed. a force entirely ade
because of the restrictions under which quate for the 5-year period. " 
amendments to appropriation bills can These are predictable results of the 
be considered. compact: " 

If the U.S. troop cut were announced It would give NATO a powerful. peace-
as a part of a broad long-term plan for lul forward thrust. 
NATO, a plan which would include sub- It would deal effectively with all ot. \.Il!' 
stantial positive features as well as this major factors now working against Copl
neg'ative one, a plan formulated within muni'ty interests, that is .... by lowering OW 
the councils of the alliance" and an- European military profile, easing our 
nounced as an alliance product-not monetary and fiscal problems, putting 
unilaterally-then the cutback woUld riot our NATO contribution on a basis more 
harm the cohesion and vitality of NATO. balanced with that of our allies, retain
It would not be viewed as a setback. Ing undiminished the moot essential U.S. 

In fact, I strongly support a troop cut-" contribution--:-nuclear arms. 
back in such a context. I recently had It would relieve anxieties......most criti
,the privilege of proposing such person- cal in Germany-about the continuity 
ally in a discussion with President Nixon. and effectiveness of alliance deterrence. 
My proposal was that the heads of gov- It would provide a solid base from 
ernment of NATO negotiate a 5-year which the United states, Germany, and 
compact, binding-to the extent that the others can proceed, with minimum worry 
executive can dQ-:;;-member states to to their allies, in the "era of negotiation" 
these items for the entire 5-year period; with Communist governments. . 
that is, minimum force levels, financial It woUld bring France more promi
arrangements for expenses of common nently arid usefully into commWlity &f
nature, and improvement of purely na- fairs, military as well as nonmilitary. ~ 
tiona! character. It would tide the alliance over the 

In my proposal I suggest the minimum Vietnam-withdrawal period, one which 
U.S, troop level be two divisiOns. may develop strong isolationist currents. 

Because of the long-term, Joint shar- It woUld halt the internal bleeding of 
ing chal'acteristics of the compact, the forces committed to the integrated com
net effect woUld be advance for NATO, mand. 
not retreat, even though U.8. troop cut- It would please powerful segments of 
back woUld be substantial-more than" public opinion on both sides of the At-
contemplated in this amendment. lantic who wish NATO to exhibit a lower 

The compact would deal with: military profile and broaden actiVity in 
First. Minimum forces to be pledged to nonmilitary areas. 

the NATO integrated command ar other- But, troop cuts taken unilaterally, as 
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proposed in this amendment, would be 
a grave mistake, conceivably triggering a 
chain of other lUlilateral cutbacks. 

Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
stril{e the requis) te number of words. 

Mr. Chairman, I compliment the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania for his dili
gence in putting forth this amendment. 

ViTe have heard in opposition to the 
amendment that, this is not the time. 
This is an argum,ent that has been made 
for exactly the last 25 years-every time 
this subject haf: been proposed. Some 
time we have to ask: if not now, then 
when? 

Every time the question of reducing the 
troop force in Europe has been brought 
up, immediately some country or other, 
usually west Gl~rmanYt has said, "Oh, 
no, this is not the time." 

My hat is off 1.0 Willy Brandt and his 
Finance Minister. I think. at this point 
that they are tb e slickest bargainers in 
all Europe. They have certainly out
slicked us. WhE·n we suggested as an 
opener that thf'y might possibly start 
paying the cost of our troops, they said 
"Oh, horrors, we cannot do that. We 
cannot even afford to continue to buy our 
arms in the United states; we may have 
to buy them in Czechoslovakia." TIle 
Members know how our military people 
responded to that. It could be termed a 
Pavlovian response. 

Then when we suggested that we would 
call back some of our troops, Mr. Brandt 
has said, "Of course, we will have to build 
up a German Army instead." I admit 
tha t raises the hackles of many people 
in Europe and m.any people in this coun
try--including mine. 

But all in all, l.t results in the fact that 
we have left over 300,000 hostages in 
Europe for 25 years, hostages to the ques- . 
tion of whether we mean our support of 
the NATO countries. We have been sup
porting the NATO countries; unfortu
nately, West Gelmany has not been sup
porting the NATO countries. When Sen
ator MANSFIELD was over in Europe last 
year, he discovered that some two west 
German NATO divisions, according to his 
observations, were not being maintained 
at full strength. 

As Senator MANSFIELD pointed out in 
his April statement last year: 

West Gennany has a. lower per capita de
fense expenditure than Britain, France and 
the U.S. To make another comparison, West 
Germany's defense budget constitutes a 
lower percentage of gross national product 
than that of fi other NATO countries 
(Britain, France the U.S., Greece, and 
Portugal.) 

They make Ii lower contribution of 
their gross national product than any 
other NATO country to the defense of 
Europe. 

This is not a proposal to pull the Amer
ican troops precipitously out of Europe. 
This is not a proposal to cut and run. 
But if Vietnarrlization makes sense in 
Southeast Asia, it certainly makes sense 
to have a much more gradual Europe
anization in EW'"ope. 

,Qhat the am.endment offered by the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania suggests 
is r.hat we pull a very modest, almost 
symbolic beginrrlng of our trooPS back 
from Europe, to suggest to west Ger-

Il}any and some of our NATO allies that 
if the Guam doctrine makes sense in 
Southeast Asia, it also ought to have 
some application in Europe. 

The gentleman from Florida made 
reference to the fact that there is a crisis 
in the Middle East. I can say again that 
over these 25 years there have been crises 
in every part of the world. However, I do 
not believe the presence of troops in Eu
rope can necessarily be relevant to the 
Middle East crisis at this time unless we 
propose that they swim across the Medi
terranean. 

I do not know why Europe would be 
any better staging area than here, if the 
troops were here. More important, I do 
not know why we should even contem
plate "staging areas" as solutions to the 
Middle East crises. 

This is not an overall troop cut; it is a 
cut in the ntunber of troops stationed in 
Em-ope. It is a modest amendment. It is a 
modest amendment that can have a sym
bolic and significant impact on our NATO 
allies in terms of their recognizing their 
responsibility for troop coverage. 

It can involve a very substantial cut 
in our budget here at a time when we 
need it desperately. 

I urge support of the Members. 
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike the requisite number of words. 
Mr. Chairman, I hope the amendment 

will not be adopted for various reasons. 
First I shall address myself to the state
ment made by the gentleman from illi
nOis, who preceded me, that this amend
ment would somehow reduce the expen
ditures of the Federal Government. I 
refer to page 355 of part one of the 
hearings, to the testimony given by the 
Secretary of Defense on this very matter. 
I read a part of it: 

However, if we return all U.S. forces to the 
United States and kept them intact and 
ready for rapid return to Europe, our budget 
costs would be greater than those we incur 
by keeping the forces in Europe. It would 
be necessary to provide the forces two sets 
of equipment. one set in their hands in the 
United States to enable them to maintain 
their combat rea.diness, and another set in 
Europe for our use in comba.t. In fact, be
cause of the practical Umits on the pre
positioning of equipment and on the feasi
bility of acquiring all the necessary mobility 
forces we would have very limited ca.pability 
for war unless we had a warning time of 
several months. 

So, Mr. Chairman, the idea that re
turning troops to the continental United 
States would not inhibit our defense in 
Europe, the defense of NATO, is a myth. 
Of course, it would inhibit it. 
It seems to me this is not a time to be 

attacking the very i~tegrity of NATO, as 
I am afraid this amendment would do. 

The President of the United States has 
justly recently made a trip to· the con
tinent of Europe for the very purpose of 
assuring our allies in NATO that the 
United States still stands firmly behind 
its commitments and we are resolute in 
our support of NATO. I am afraid the 
adoption of this amendment at this time 
would undercut the good work of the 
President. 

I have great respect for the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, who has Offered this 
amendment. I eongratulate him on an 

amendment which is well prepared and 
well documented. 

I should also say that I share the opin
ion of many who have spoken here that 
the nations of Europe should be doing 
more toward their own defense. I hope 
they will. However, this is not the way to 
achieve that end. The way to achieve it 
is by negotiations between our Govern
ment and their governments. The matter· 
should be handled at a diplomatic level 
and not on the floor of a legislative body. 
as this amendment seeks to do. 

Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. RHODES. I yield to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman 
for his kind words. I appreciate them a 
great deal. 

In fairness I believe we should also 
point out that the cost impact to which 
the gentleman referred is only one of 
several possible cost impacts. If in fact 
the troops withdrawn were no longer ro
tated as a part of the military Wlit, that 
division would close down and there 
would be a substantial saving. 

Mr. RHODES. Of course, the gentle
man is presupposing the troop level of 
the entire armed services would be re
duce.d, and that is not necessarily a fact, 
because our NATO commitments would 
still be extant and must be honored. 

I should inform the gentleman that 
much of our NATO commitment is met 
here in the United States with troops 
and· naval forces stationed here but 
nevertheless committed to NATO. The 
only thing that would happen is that the 
troops the gentleman wishes to reduce 
would be brought home but would still be 
a part of the NATO commitment. 

I am sorry to say that in my opinion 
this would not reduce the cost of the 
armed services but would actually in
crease. them. 

I hope the amendment will not be 
agreed to. 

Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Chairman, I ri::;e 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I oppose this amend
ment. There are 'two reasons why. One is 
long-range and the other is immediate. 

So far as the immediate reason is con
cerned, it seems to me that it is not good 
polley for us here on the floor of the 
House to set a specific limit on the num
ber of troops in any given theater ~ We 
have been through this in other areas 
of the world as well as Europe. I think. 
too, it is true that this is not the time to 
take any precipitate action of this type. 
Today, more than has been the case 
for a long time, what the United States 
does, what we do in a particular area on 
the matter of the withdrawal of our 
forces has implications that can be read 
in a certain way by those in the world 
who are our adversaries. Therefore, we 
should think very seriously before we 
take any step such as this. 

It is interesting to look at the actual 
experience of what has happened to troop 
levels in Europe over the last 10 or 12 
years. Actually. since 1961, the number 
of trOOPft has been reduced from 417,000 
to 300,000. That is a reduction of 117,000 
over that period. So, as far as the factual 
Situation is concerned then, there has 
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